
WEATHER FORECAST
For SC hours ending 5 p.m., Wednesday:

Victoria and vicinity—Moderato to 
fresh southerly and westerly winds* 
pamy cloudy and cool, with occasional

irtmria %wt&
WHERE JO GO TO-NIGHT

nonunion—The Alnsksn. ■ 
Ca|dtol-The Cyclone Rider.
ÆM‘r^.'rîSr „1K ■■ ■
l layhouao—The Ulrl from Gibraltar.
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RUSSIANS JOIN FORCES MARCHING TO PEKING
IN CHINA

H. A. Maclean. K.C.. counsel for 
the defence, protested against a 
separate conduct of the two charges, 
urging that no accused could be 
tried twice on the same offense, 
which would arise in this case un
less evidence In the first hearing 
were taken as for both indictments. 
Mr. Jackson would not consent to this 
course, and the trial of the accused 
un the Ballantyne killing proceeded.

In the selection of the petit Jury 
each side challenged six witnesses, 
the defence retiring both lady mem
ber* of the number enrolled on the 
ground that the trial would he a 
lengthy affair and hard on women. 
The court held that no such inference 
could b- drawn, and that men and 
women we.e the same in th# eyMJ» 
the law. Whereupon **«• Maclean 
came straight out ■ and challenged 
both Indien. Mr». Rlllabeth A. toung 
end Mr». Kmlly A Illdgway, who re
tired from the proceeding» In com
pany with about a doien men alrol- 
larly »leod a»lde.
CROWN COUNStL

In one of the most exhaustive l-tf-
llmlnary address** heard *t a loe»' 
aastse trial Mr Jackson summed up 
the evideme that the Crown |ro 

• voeè» to fit» fn the preeent hearing. 
The charge, said Mr. Jackson, wag 

a serious one. Involving the killing of 
a fellow man Manslaughter was but 
one degree removed frqm murikar. riw 
moat aertoua crime In the calendar. 
The late David fktllantyne nndAlex 
ander McLayghltn had been twoRfe- 
lona friends, both well on In 
noth h/d passed the stress »n<l "train 
of younger day» and were In the 
evening of their life.

Mr. McLaughlin wae visiting the 
Ballantyne home un the 
question. August
posed to return to his home In the 
city on the I-ake Hill bus. At !>.1S 
p m.. evidence would show. McLaugh
lin pulled out his watch and com
pared It with a clock Inthejioime. 
which stood between 10» and .00
yards from t» Ü»
uuadrn Street. The two men left ai
most Immediately. Left In
the three Ballantyne boys retired for
,hHhortly after this a loud snund of 
brakes was heard, continued t rown 
counsel, but no further attentlmj was 
paid to the matter until about one 
hour later when Alan Rtillantyne was 
awakened by the noise of telephone 
convermatlon In lhe houee. learning

2,000 Letters Per 
Minute Over the 

Transocean Cable

Berlin, Sept. 23—Professor 
Wagner, heat! of the Berlin 

.Télégraphié Technical Insti
tute, claims to have discovered 
a method of making it possible 
to senti messages over the 
transoceanic cable at a rate of 
two thousand letters per min
ute as compared with approxi
mately 20(1. the present maxi
mum s|ieed. •

CROWN ASSERTS WILL 
SHOW BLOOD TRACES 

ONBOAKAUTOMOBILE
Opening Session of Trial Featured by Preliminary Ad 

dress of M. B. Jackson, K.C., for the Crown; Lady 
Jurors Retired on Challenge hy H. A. Maclean, K.O 
for the Defence.

That the Crown wasJ prepared to show .that traces of tjfclood 
and human matter were found on the Boak car after the accident 
on North Quadra Street was the assertion of M. B. Jackson, K.(.., 
crown counsel, in one of the most concise and exhaustive^pre
liminary addresses to the jury in the hearing of Rex versus Boak, 
before Mr. Justice Murphy in the Assize Court.

The trial opened this morning, the accused, Ur. Erie W. Boak 
facing two counts of manslaughter, m connection with th' de*,‘‘ „dmi ,he American fores, in th. 
of David Ballantyne, and Alexander McLaughlin, found dead shanghai war zone,
the aide <K (to roàd ït North Quadra Street on the night 6f rnnairn>■

^^ FORMER FISCAL
MS WHITE

City Hears Again From 
Dominion Securities Cor

poration

Meanwhile Mayor Prepares 
Recommendation

While Mayor Hayward was 
working on the recommendation 
he proposes to make to the coun
cil in connection.with the Domin
ion Securities Corporation issue, 
to-day in.his mail came a polite 
but decisive request that the 
council of 1924 would endeavor

REAR ADMIRAL THOMAS WASH 
INOTON. U.S.N.

in charge of the Asiatic fleet. Is com

FLOWERS AND 1 CHRISTIAN general idol of china to-day

GOLD FOR U.S.
WORLDFLIERS
Santa Monica Bedecked in 

Blossoms From a Score of 
California Cities

Cloverfield Centre of Day’s 
Celebration Culminating in 

Aerial Circus
Cloverfield, Santa Monica,

Sept. 23—This army flying field, 
the scene of the world flight’s 
send-off last St. Patrick’s Day, 
to-day awaited the return of its 
victorious airmen.

Bedecked in blossoms brought 
from a score of Southern Cali
fornia cities, the field was to be 
the centre of a day long celebra
tion beginning with rodeo, and aerial 
eiecwv fulminating wtttt the arrival 
of world flier» from Han IHvgo and 
ceremonies of official welcome, in
cluding presentation of a puree cf 
gold to the six aviators.

San Diego, Sept. 23.—Lieut. Lowell 
Smith, commander of the world 
squadron, led the three world planes 
down to Rockwell Field here at 10.35 
yesterday morning, having flown from 
Tucson, Arizona, without a stop.
Some forty-odd army and navy 
planes flew Inland a* few miles and 
escorted the three Douglas cruisers 
back. The six filers were in fine 
humor when they zoomed down to 
alight almldet a crowd of some S.Ooo 
persons. Including several relatives 
and hundreds of friends.

OF FOUL PUT IS 
THEORYOF POLICE

No Trace Found of Two Men 
Operating “Beryl G”: Evi

dence Points to Fight

Considerable anxiety is felt for 
the safety of Captain Gillie, of 
Vancouver, ami an unknown as
sistant, occasioned by the finding 
of an unmanned *•* boat by s 
lighthouse keeper off the San 
Juan group of islamls three days 
ago.

The boat, the Beryl G, is a 
small gasoline cruiser of Vancon- 
vet? register, and found 'deserted, 
though with every sign of recent oc

convenu*»»vn •« —— —■—— . rupancy.
Ils pur 1*111 he dressed, «ent lowr, ms habltuai|y mtowlng loss for a lum

to give an expression of Us opIJH 
on the payment of sterling bonds in 
(’anada and the United States before 
the council went out of office.

Hi* \y»*aM$ Mien that tm WtM 
file his teply for thé next crliihcU 
meeting A significant legislative 
sanction, which apparently had been 
overlooked In t>e Municipal Act, ha* 
btoh pojptfd out to ilm Mayor, gives 
councils power to recall debentures, 
and substitute with other debentures 
without a vote of the ratepayers.

This would adjust the whole situa
tion which haa been tinder diseuselon 
for months, and remove the necessity 
of submitting a plebiscite tin the is 
sue at the next annual election.

Since the subject was oon*Mere4 In 
the Spring, letters from the late 
treasurer, Charles Kent, antedating 
the Rayinur letters of 1913 by three 
years, have come to light, and throw 
a different complexion on the whole 
problem.

In the letter which the Mayor has 
received from the Securities Corpor-I 
ntion secretary. 1t Is pointed out that 
debenture holders when they drew the 
July coupons this year were In
creasingly Impatient because the 
City Council had failed to accept re 
sponaibllltv for "the moral obllga 
tlon" emphasized in previous corre 
spondence. v ■

The flight of Major Pedr«> Zannl. 
Argentine, from Hongkong, where he 
arrived yesterday, to Shanghai, has 
been postponed as a result of a com
munication from General Lu Yung 
Hsiang, military governor of Che
kiang province, it was disclosed to
day by Argentine Consul Del Carry 11. 
The request from Lu urged post
ponement of the flight to Shanghai 
because of the war. ,

farrytt. Hi a prottsf'lbreiiented

The boat
r^Sand'fuund the hotly of hi. father 
In the ditch. Nearby was the body 
of his father's friend. Mr. Me-

Crown counsel described the jocalt 
of the scene, that of * paved rood, 
with dirt stripe on either side. heo*e.l 
In by banks of con.ldte-able dlraen 
■Ions. There was no sidewalk. L»>- 
llaht esme and marks were evident In 
the rond, disclosing two -recked 
cars, one V-longm* to Dr. C. W. Duck 
and tho other to the accused The 
I tuck car had cleared to the right of 
the road, facing the city, and rested 
on an emoankment. «topped n It* 
courae by a tree some four to ala
,nCThh*e* ‘."raSm. Boak car aa.d 
counsel, was clearly traceable for a
distanced ^ths ^Jtick^car M vir

rested . against the 
C^N*^"railway embankment, passing 
through or over two fences In 
transit.

or over
(fonrludsd on pas<- 2)

BELIEVES FLYERS 
HIVE BLAZED TRAIL

World Airway of Future Will 
Be Route U.S. Airmen Took, 

Leader Thinks
Ban Diego. Sept. The around 

the world airway of the future will 
follow approximately the same rout
ing as that used by American Army 
world gtrdlers, according to Lieut. 
Smith. commander of the flight 
nearly completed. Air travelers who 
desire to see all the scenic wonders 
of the globe In a combination of land 
and water would best use the course 
Inaugurated by his party, he said. 
Lieut. Smith said that for n world 
air circuit In seaplanes the North 
Atlantic and North Pacific airways 
will be limited and straight flights 
across the pacific and from England

her firm at Xltlnal. and was at first 
thought to have broken loose from 
her moorings at that point.

Later, however, as no word was 
heard from her master and the other 
member of the crew, alarm was felt 
by the captain’s family, and the the
ory of foul play began to gain cre
dence. What happened to the crew 
of the gasoline boat Is now an active 
question. In ghkh the aid of the Pro
vincial police is being sought. ,

Mis* Oillle. a daughter of the miss- | 
ing man. fa due from Vancouver to
day. coming to this city to lay the 
matter before the authorities with 
the request that efforts be redoubled 
to find trace of the missing men. 
An ordinary explanation of the affair 
was hoped for the first few days but 
now it Is TiFlKg the continued absence 
of the men. after every search, is 
leading to considerable anxiety on
the part of friends. The family or 
Captain Oillle Is protracted by the 
mishap, and seek any solution rather 
than the uncertainty qf the present 
position.

HONDURAN FORCES 
DEFEAT REBELS AFTER 

STRENUOUS FIGHTING
Han Juan del Hur. Nicaragua. Sept. 

23.- Honduran Government forcés 
It la reported have defeated rebels 
nt Habana Redondo after heavy 
fighting. .Many were wounded and a 
quantity of ammunition fell Into ttie- 
hands of the victors.

FORTY THOUSAND 
PERSONS SUFFER 
FROM PLAGUES

FORMER CZAR1ST OFFICERS 
AND MEN SERVE ' 

WITH MANCHURIAN ARME
General Chang Tso-Lin Reaches Agreement With Soviet 

Japanese News Agencies Report; Took 600 Peldn 
Troops Prisoner; Desultory Firing Near Shanghai in 
Battle for Possession of the City.

Above—Feng's Soldisrs at frayer. 
g slew—General Fan*.

Tokio, Sept. 23.—Reports received by Japanese newspapers 
from their correspondents in Harbin assert an agreement haa been 
reached between General Chang Tso-Lin, war lord yt Manchuria 
whose troops are advancing towards Pekin and the Soviet Gov
ernment of Russia by which ('hang accords the Soviets recognition. 
A communication from Jllukden, Chang's capital, states his force* 
to-day captured Vhaoyang. a town in northern Chihli, aeventy 
miles from the Manchurian border in the path of the Manchurian 
drive toward Peking.

Manila. Sept. 24.-Forty thousand 
persons In Pangaalnan and Tarlac 
provinces are reported reduced to a 
state of semi-starvation on account 
of floods, locusts, end animal dis
eases. '__ .

The American Red Cross has au
thorised an appropriation of a 
month's supply of rice to relieve suf-

MASSEY INSISTS IN 
CROWN PREROGATIVE

New Zealand Premier Ob
jects to Leaving the King’s 

Name Out of Treaties
Special to The Time*

Wellington. Xew Zealand. Sent. 23 
—The New Zealand Premier? Mr 
Massey, object* to the King’s name 
being left out of treaties.

Asked In Parliament If It we* the 
case that the MacDonald Govern
ment signed & treaty with the Rus
sian Soviet leaders and did not have 
it signed by the King. Mr. Massey 
said that be gravely feared That the 
King's prerogative was being Inter
fered with. The treaty had been 
signed without consulting the Do
minions and that to hi* mind con
stituted a setback to the policy of 
consulting the Dominions on all 
great queUlons of Imperial import- 
n r.ce. *

However, the Tasbor Party points 
out that the Premier la astray In hie 
constitutional law and usage. The 
King did not sign the Versailles 
peace treaty, neither did he sign the 
Tsausanne treaty. Furthermore, the 
King could not sign the treaty with 
Russia for the reason that Russia 
has not got a personal renreaentatlv# 
of the Russian peop'e. The Russian 
Soviet system acknowledges no dic
tator. nor king, nor governor and 
all 'treaties must be with the people's 
representatives on behalf of the na
tion. The King could only sign a 
treaty with the official head of a 
nation and. t**n only after Parlia
ment had ratified It.

INTELLECTUAL CO-OPERATION

to the Bureau of Foreign Affairs, rep 
resented that Majtir Zannl Intends a 
flight on the- Shangpoo River at a 
point remote from the fighting arena 
and insisted permission! had already 
been granted fur the Hongknng- 
Hhanghal flight by the Central Gov
ernment at Peking. ...

HEAVY RA1HS 
WRECK BRIDGES 

ON KG.E. UNE
Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 23— 

Traffic on the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway is being routed 
by stage to Ashcroft as. a result 
of damage to the railway bridge
at Squarish Sunday...by high
water inSlamquam River.

Unusually heavy rains over the 
veek-end turned Mamquam River 
into a raging torrent, and the 
Government bridge at Squamish 
and the treatle bridge of the rail
way were put out of commission.

So dangerous was the river ow
ing to high water that it was de
cided it would not be safe to 
transfer passengers, and until 
the water subsides and the bridge 
is repaired service will be inter
rupted at this point.

The damage, which will reach 
several thousand dollars, will be 
repaired. In two or three days 
it is expected traffic will be re
sumed.

Peking. Sept. ;J— Imagine s 
Chinese general calling hi* tr*»«»ps to
gether for prayer before he leads 
them info battle—

A general who holds «tally Bible 
classcN among his soldiers —

Feng Yu-hstang. the “Christian 
general." does It.

He was converted to Christianity 
several years ago. HI* wife Is a 
Christian, too. Most of his soldiers 
have been baptised.

And no missionary could hs more 
isolatia fh ht* work than Feng Is. 

Among the lessons he has learned

best are those of charity and brother
ly love. He carries them out con
tinually.

Hia soldiers are not the brigand* 
other Chinese soldiers are. They are 
well-disciplined peaceful men.

When heaps of sandbags lay about 
the aouth gate of Peking, reedy to 
he stacked behind the heavy portal* 
if worse came to worse, thousands of 
Feng's troops were toiling In the 
mud of Nan Yuan. 12 miles away to 
erect temporary dikes of willow 
branches and sandbags against the 
rioting waters of the Yung Ting 
River.

Another time the general was 
asked to have his men repair part 
vl an important highway. Two thou
sand men were put to work and the 
job was completed by nightfall.

The general refused to accept a 
cent in payipsnt, on the ground *t 
was a nyitter of public convenience 

“1 do not understand them. ^ ex
claimed an old-resident of Nan Yuan, 
in apeaktng of the Christian” troops 

“They ask nothing. They take 
nothing. They pa># full price* for 
what they buy.”

DR. MACDONALDS 
ELECTION SURE. 

BURROW ASSERTS
Provincial Secretary Will be 
Elected To-morrow, Minis

ter of Agriculture Says

Opposition Argues Defeat 
Would Ruin Government But 

Voters Are Not Impressed

LOVE PACT LED TO POISON 
SAYS WOMAN ACCOMPLICE 

OF M. VERNON MINISTER
Mrs. Elsie Sweetin, in Prison Cell, Says Preacher Gave 

Her Drug to Give to Husband to Pave Way for 
Marriage. “After He Died I Poisoned My Wife,’’ 
Rev, Lawrence H. Hight Admits.

BOTH PARTIES ARE 
CONFIDENT ON EVE OF 

WEDNESDAY POLL
Vernon. B.C., Sept 23.—The eve 

of the North i ‘kanagajn by-elec
tion .find*., both, partir» absolut*Ky 
confident of success at the polls 
to-morrow. Hon. K*. <\ Mac-
iKmalrf. Provincial Secretary, and 
Liberal candidate, and Arthur 
I'ovhrane. the (Conservative nomi
nee. will wind up their campaigns 
to-night with final speeches. A 
large vote to-morrow Is antici
pated.

Mount Vernon, III*., Sept. 23.—After an all-night vigil Mr*. 
Elsie Sweet in confessed to-day she was implicated with the Rev. 
Lawrence M. Hight of lna, in a plot to poison her husband 
and Mrs. Hight in order that she and the minister could he 
married, thus confirming the confession made yesterday by the 
Rev. Hight.

Arrested last evening at her home in lna, Mrs. Sweetin 
steadfastly denied any part in the alleged poison plot, as had 
hern admitted by the minister but broke down this morning after 
being closeted in cell with the minister and states attorney.

Mrs. Sweetin Is mother of three

That Hon. K. C. MaeDonakl, 
Provincial Secretary, will be 
elected by a substantial majority 
in North Okanagan to morrow is 
the word brought here to-day by 
Hon. E. U. Barrow, Minister of 
Agriculture, on hi* return from 
the interior, where he haa been 
campaigning in support of the 
Liberal candidate.

“I think there can tie no doubt In 
anyone's mind about the result of to
morrow’s poll.” Mr. Barrow stated. 
“The great mass of voters in the 
North Okgnagan riding want Mr. 
MacDonald in the Cabinet and they 
are going to support him.

“The Conservative candidate, 
Arthue-Cochranr. and hia frienda 
working vlgoroualy

THEODORE ROOSEVELT 
IS CANDIDATE FOR

NEW YORK GOVERNOR
Rochester. Sept, il—The nomina

tion of Theodore Roosevelt, assistant 
aecretary to the navy, aa Republican 
candidate for Governor of New York 
state, has virtually been assured. 
Last night a group of prominent 
leaders decided to throw their 
strength to the son of the late Presi
dent.

TREES UPROOTED 
AS BITTER GALE 
SWEEPS FRANCE

Paris. Kept. 23—The worst Hummer 
France has experienced f**r many 
generations blew itself out to an ac 
companlment of a deluge, and 
Autumn opened with a hurricane 
blast, wreaking havoc on aea and 
land. The coast* are being swept by 
a northwesterly gale. Thirteen per
sons In all were drowned when boats 
capsized, inland trees were uprooted, 
telegraph, telephone wlj-es blown 
down and crops damaged.

Approves of Regional

Defensive Alliances

Geneva. Rapt. ÏS.—The Assembly 
of the league of Nation* tn-dav au
thorized th* foundation In Ports of 
an international Institute for inteltec- 
tijal co-operation, to be conducted 
under the auspices of the Vas vus cf 
Nations.

Geneva. Sept. 28.^-Oreat Britain 
has com# round, even if reluctantly, 
to the position of approving of re
gional defensive alliance like those 
made by Francs in Central Europe 
as an additional guarantee for the 
protection of national- territorial 
integrity.

The proposed protocol on arbitra
tion and aw'-urlty which was sub
mitted to the Disarmament Com
mittee of the league of Nation* 

. Asembty yesterday, will, automatic
ally bring sanction* into play against

any aggressor state, but" France, with 
the memory of 1*14 vividly before 
her. and with active support from 
Belgium, fought teqaclously for the 
Inclusive of regional alliances and 
agreements In the general protocol.

British delegates now have 
admitted that absolute prohibition of 
enforcement of sanctions are useless, 
and Until these have been decided 
upon by the league Council, largely 

’lessens the British objection to the 
■pedal accorda when they operate ns 
part of the machinery of entire 
protocol,

11 boys, who are still at the 
Sweetin home in lna. The Rev 
Hight haa three children at home, the 
oldest daughter having been married.
THE CONFESSION

The text of, the confession made 
ami signed by Mrs. H wee tin Is aa 
follows :

“The first time I noticed I.awrence 
M. Hight had any feelings of affec 
tlon for m* was in April 1924. My 
husband for some time had treated 
me without affection. The • Rev 
Might continued hia advances, and 
1 finally discovered I returned hla 
affection, about three month* ago he 
suggested that he give me some 
poison to give my husband and he 
would do the same to hla wife.

At first 1 was horrified, but he 
talked *o plausibly and I had so much 
confidence in him that It seemed to 
me to be right to do it. We finally 
agreed that I was to administer 
poison to my husband, W Ilford 
Sweet In, and he was to administer 
poison to his wife. Anna Hight. and 
when a week or two later my hus
band was hurt in a mine. Lawrence 
Hight gave me a paper package 
which he told me contained poison, 
and he told me to give some of It to 
Wilfred in gnythlng.
MIXED WITH CANDY 

“Wilfred was hurt In the mine on 
night of July It, and the following 
day we went to Benton* and b went 
to a drugstore and got some les 
cream and soda water and our way 
home I gave Wilfred, my husband, 
some chocolate candy. In which I had 
mixed some of the poison. He be 
came very til. but seemed to 
better, and on Tuesday 1 gave him 
more poison oatmeal. Mr. Hight hav 
Ing given me more poison In the 
meantime.

•With medical attention Wilfred 
seemed to grow better again atid 
after Dr. Thompson had waited ’ on 

ICsacitided ou page 31

defeat Dr. 
MacDonald. Their chief ram|%ign 
argument is that if Dr. MacDonald Is 
defeated the Government Is ruined. 
Everywhere they are telling the 
people that. Our reply, of course, 
was simple. We pointed out that If 
the fate of the Government had rested 
on the North Okanagan vote we 
would not have taken the chance of 
wrecking ourselves in a by-election 
which we did not have to hold If we 
had wished to avoid it. The people 
of the Okanagan country realise that 
now. I think. They know that the 
Government is quite safe and tjuit if 
thev elect Mr. Cochrane they are 
merly putting a representative in 
opposition.**

Mr. Barrow wa* the only member 
of the Government to return to-day. 
Hon. J. D. MacLean. Hon. A. M. Man- 
son and Hon. W. H. Sutherland are 
still In Vernon campaigning in Dr. 
MacDonald's behalf. All are quite 
sure that the Provincial Secretary 
will be elected. Mr. Barrow said. 
WOODWARD CONFIDENT

“The big silent vote Is for Dr. K. C. 
MacDonald." declared Charles Wood 
ward, senior member for Vancouver.

«Omehidsd on mi* 3) ■■■■I

600 PRISONERS
A communique said Changes forces 

took <00 Peking troops prisoners In 
battle, captured aix field guns, eight 
machine guns. 2.000 rifles and other 
stores.

The Chiblt troops were reported In 
retreat toward Chian Chang, fifteen 
miles south of the Manchurian Chihl- 
lan border.

A thousand “White Russians” ha vs 
volunteered In Chang'a armies and 
many former Czavlat officers are 
already at the front according to dis
patches from Mukden.

Shanghai. Sept. 23 —Sporadic firing 
ia reported to-day from the district 
west of Shanghai, where the rival 
armies of the military governors 
fighting for possession of this city 
continued their struggle.

General Lu Yung Salng Tuchon of 
Cheking Province, who haw conducted * 
a defensive campaign thus far. was 
dispatching reinforcements to th# 
front to-day with the avowed inten
tion of driving his offoonent. Chi 
Shies Yuan Kiangau Tuehum, out of 
Nanking, the capital of the province. 
Reinforcements —mprtaedTMft troops 
■irtec the revolt reported In tbs ranks 
of hie army south of Shanghai. Gén
éral Lu said It might be necessary 
to withdraw his forces from Ishlng. 
The move reported to-day might be 
considered as pert of that plân. s®y.

A Japanese News Agency report 
received to-day from Mukden aaye 
the Fourth Division of the Second 
Army of General Chang Teo-Lln, 
Manchurian war lord, defeated the 
Thirteenth Chihli Division in a 
battle at Shlag Lung Kow. a town 
near the Manchurian ChlhUan border. 
LULL CONTINUES 

The lull in the civil war was con
tinued to-day with only the taking 
of further defence precautions and 
threatened labor trouble to break the 
monotony of dragging hostilities,,. 
The headquarters of the Cheldan# 
army, defending Shanghai, was re
ported to have ordered troops across 
the Shangpoo River, in the harbor 
of Shanghai, to establish a new de
fence line east of the city between 
the river and the Eastern Sea. The .. 
purpose of the manoeuvre is not an
nounced.

The Kiangnan arsenal at Lung- 
wha, which has been working night 
and day to supply defence forces 
with ammunition, worked only part 
time to-day. and It la said a general 
strike is threatened.

On the actual fighting front west
ward of the city, there waa little to 
report. The fighting lines are un
changed on all fronts. The firing Is 
con-flned for most pert to occasional 
artillery demonstrations.
■RIGE8 BLOWN UP

Bridges on the Shanghai-Hang
chow Railway, between Hangchow 
and Kaahlng, were blown up to-day 
by soldiers remaining faith&il to Lu 
Yung Shiang, commander of Che
kiang's arfttlea, thus cutting off facile* 
communication with territory around 
Hangchow and southward, which 
last week revolted against the rule 
of General Lp.

FLAMES WRECK 
GREATER FART OF 
QUEBEC VILLAGE

Montres!. Sept 2J —Orl*in»tl»« In 
a Stable la the road of a hotel, were 
a tramp apparently dropped a lighted 
match at midnight, fire spread with 
such rapidity that the greater part 
of the little village of St. Urbain, 
twenty miles soothweet sC Mont reel, 
was detsroy.nl this morning. Dam
age Is estimated at Ille.OM. This la 
the second disastrous fire within 
ten day# In the t trinity of the vil
lage of St I'onstant, being 
rally Wiped out yea tardai, 
losses are two stores, the hotel 
imbue, a carriage factory ar 

Kitty tillItmhur. a carr 
number of bo

are homeless.

TORNADO DEATH TOLL 
NOW STANDS AT 54

Fear Felt For Further Loss of 
Life When Full Story of 

Tragedy is Told
SI. Paul. Sept. IS.-Wisconsin and 

Minnesota to-day continued the grim 
task of searching Its storm-swept 
11,in. for bodies of their dead over 
the wide area where the fury of the , 
storm spent Itself on Sunday. Wire 
communications are still down, rail, n 
roads are at n standstill but out ot 
the confusion It la possible to i 
tain that nfty-four 
known to be dead In J* 
five confirmed deaths In 

Aa crews worked 
mm un 1rs tlon. fear 

further loss of life 
closed when lh 
tragedy la told.

Meanwhile, f

to

s

' -• MM* < <• v'- | j Ml

^
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Investigate the 
Possibilities of

before making repairs or alterations to your present 
heating system.
Whether used for heating individual rooms by means of 
Radiant fires, rte., or for heating a whole building from a 
central heating plant, Gas Fuel has many advantages and 
economies to offer over solid fuels. , --------------- -
Spécial low rate of 75c a 1,000 cu. ft. for this class of service

, Gas Department

B. C. ELECTRIC

Girls’ School Boots
Brown or black. Rexular value to IS.eO. Special at. pair .. 9

G. D. CHRISTIE, 1623DouglasStreet

DEGREE OF D.D. IS 
CONFERRED ON RE 

J0MBE11
Veteran Minister Sign-ally 

Honored on Jubilee of His 
Ordination

In recognition of his fifty years 
in the ministry. Rev. John Camp
bell M.A., was conferred with 
the degree of Doctor of Divinity 
bv tb* Senate OÎ .Westminster 
College last evening, the inter-
SÜS* "cSuSK* A bl*
r, n,r.,a"on a,.emb,.d to do honor
to thTveteran minister. who from
the tune he came from
ada thirty-two year» ago until m
retirement from active
twelve years ago waa In charge or
the First Presbyterian t hurch.

In addition to the P"”"'*'10","! 
tfws dsrree Dr. Campbell was Pr” ■ented*by* Jams» Forman and John 
Fullerton with a pur.e of ltold from 
the old parishioners, and Mrs. t amp 
hell received a beautiful bounuet g 
rosea, the presentation helns made > 
Mr.. Wilson, whose huaf»nd ‘he la 
Alex. Wilson, waa one of the charter 
members of the church.

The puree waa accompanied^* 
following address read by Mr. For

courageous andmade man strong, 
hopeful.

In the evening Dr. Logan of w 
mlneter Hall waa the preacher, ««a 
very appropriately chose as hie tax» 
"A hoary head !■ a crown of glory- 
This wae a sermon in praise of ag«. 
This. the twentieth çanlury. "»■. 
called the young peoples <*”*??*:| 
Education had made them Its chief
object; the young were stressed^ m 
every avenue of life. Without depre- 
«•ttftt 'this the minister recalled at
tention to the fact that there were a 
good many old people in the worldae 
wall, end tor throe *e dMcovered 
sortie of the rompent* tlons of otd âge.

CROWN ASSERTS IT WILL 
SHOW BLOOD TRACES 
ON BOAK AUTOMOBILE

4 Concluded on pea* D

15 lbs. for $1
Extra Lbs. 7c

Not onlv is this service a help in washing—it is a help in 
ironing as well. This is what wa do—we take yonr entoe 
family8bundle. We wash everything in our modern way, 
with the purest of soaps and water. Next we remova aU 
the excess moisture. Then we fi.cely iron your 
table cloths, sheets, pillow cases, nspkins, etc- The..0.^" 
pieces we returu damp, reedy for you to hang up. All the 
washing done, and a big part of the ironing.

kvmythinc washed, aImpNED'
OTH3R- CLOTHES RETURNED DAMP

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street Pbone 3339

LOVE PACT LED TO POISON T.n^r,Jh:,
SAYS WO'MAN ACCOM- Nj;nm,nh"*r ”"d -H’",16,y ,he w0"
PI IPF flF MT VERNON -Surround the county Jell with all 1 LIGt Ur 1*1 • the guard» you can mueteF was the
MINISTER order Issued Jo Deputy Sheriff Joelminio w Holcomb by Stale's Attorney Thump-

4<V>wHild«d on ps«* D
him Friday. July ». 1 administered 
• he final dose of poison and he grew 
worse. He died July IS The final 
dose wae mixed with tomato soup.. 
Every time Might came to the house 
dortit* WtKurd's tllneea he gave me 
■ncotmagem.nt to give Wilfred more
poison. ...... " ” ■)
INFATUATED

1 did net know and he did net tell 
—» When he poisoned hte -wife, but 
when she became 111 and died. I sup
posed he had polaoocd her. Vntll 1 
became Infatuated with Might 1 had 
led a blameleie life and had always 
been n true wife and mother It 1» 
true, so help me Ood.
----------- -.signedi Elsie Sweetln

Dr. iALwrence M Might. Methodist 
minister, confessed to-night that Mrs. 
Elsie Sweetln was his accomplice In
CrlH was infatuation for her that was 
the motive for poisoning W Ilford 
Sweetln. husband of the woman and 
Mrs. Might, wife of the minister.
broke down

Mrs Sweetln was brought to Jail 
here to-night. . ,

Early to-dav T>r. Might confessed 
to the double murder, but «wore 
on the Bible he had used In- his 
pulpit that the woman was Inno
cent To-night he broke down when 
nr c. C. Hall, presiding elder, 'li
lted him In ble cell et the count' 
jail here and demanded that he tell
t*'-lt,s no use shielding her any 
lohger," erled the minister. Ood 
knows ahe la as guilty as 1 am. She 
poisoned her husband with arsenic 
I purchased for her. ’ /

Deputy Sheriff Joel Holcomb 
flashed word of the confession lm- 
nlicatlng Mrs Sweetln to State a 
Attorney Frank O. Thompson. Too 
state's " attorney ordered the Im
mediate arrest of the woman 
WOMAN COLLAPSES »

* Mrs Sweetln had to be carried to 
the sheriffs office by two depu
ties she broke down completely and 
was In no condition to be uueetloned 
at length. Sheriff Grant Holcolb da- j

A crowd of . 'i--e-- - --— - 
followed the automobile bringing Mrs 
Sweetln to Mount Vernon, but no at
tempt was made to molest the

,hThîfm5i»tor told of the love part 
and the plot to poloon Sweetln and

«r'mad1!; “,d-ov. with Mr. 

Sweetlh and .he seemed *o be with 
gaverai week» ago we made 

2, agreement to kill Sweetln and my 
life After he died I poisoned Anna, 
my wife. Elsie and I were then going 
t<> leave and get married.

To-night there waa rumbling of

REE TO GREET 
MCSE

Hon. William Sloan Will Ac 
company Lieut.-Governor 

To-morrow
Special to The Time*

Nanaimo, B.C.. Sept. 23.—The JUL* 
/angementa for th«* reception and en
tertainment of Lieut.-Governor 
Nlchol and party In this city on Sept.
24 have all been completed: Accom
panying the Lieut.-Governor will be 
the Hon. William Sloan. Minister of 
Mines; Provincial Secretary Ed- 
wardson of the St: John Ambulance 
Association and Mrs. Wilson of the 
association’s executive In Victoria.

The programme to lie rendered on 
the occasion will be as follows : 
Chairman, Mayor Busby; accompan
ist, Mrs. R. T. Wilson; community 
sng, 'The Bell of St. Mary"; open
ing chorus, Welsh Male Quartette; 
song, selected. Mrs. J effares; address 
of welcome. Mayor Busby; descrip
tive monologue from Pauline John
son's poem, "Wolverine,” Mrs. B. C. 
Manning; address, Hon. William 
Sloan; song, "Pale Moon," Mrs. W. 
W. Gray; demonstration of first aid 
by junior team; recitation, "Ruben- 
steln at the Piano," Mr. Wm. Fulton ; 
duet. Mesdames Jones and Fields; 
presentation of cups, etc., by Lieut.- 
Governor; , sketch, "Packing Up,” Mr. 
and Mrs. K. H. Patterson; selection. 
Welsh Male Quartette; community 
song, "Romain' in the Gloamln’ 
and God Save the King.

THINKS HFHAS FOUND 
BIRTHPLACE OF MAN

. t*rga. Mongolia, Sept. 23—Professor 
villagers from Ina Peter Kotloff. Russian explorer, has 

* “— discovered here an enormous num
ber of skeletons hitherto unknown ot 
animals, and many human remains 
which lead him to believe Mongolia 
may have been the birthplace of man 
and the point of origin of consider
able part anime 1 and reptile world.

DR. MacDONALD’S 
ELECTION SURE, 

BARROW ASSERTS
4Concluded on peg* >>

"‘•Reveroml end Dear Sir-Tour 
former parlshoners. to rm hero nnn 
adhérants of Wr"l Pr«b>',«r^" 
Church dealre to Join wlth lhe many 
other, who to-night are gathered to 
celebrate the fiftieth .nnlverrory. uf 
your ordination to the holy mlnlal ..

-Borne of u. are able to «
Interest the evening of your ‘“due 
lion Into the paatorat, of thla con 
g rogation on the 22nd <W 
ikij-i and can Toole back with P ùre to the* time of your coming

a”w*«e»*re to place on record uar 
deep appréciatif» of your long rerro 
of faithful -ministry. of vour klrnhy 
sympathetic seal *■ a pastor. <M 
moet^ of all your tenderness and1'' " 
votlon In times of trouble and sor

r°-Y ou shared with yW P""”
their burdens when the outlook *aa 
dark and uncertain, and relolceo 
with them when the better days - 
ran to dawn. In times of>d'erslty 
you were the first to contribute more 
ihsn your share to <b« *71 v°tho^
ordinances among us. and only th _^ 
Who beside you Hved through to* 
dark da vs from 1993 tn 18™ •
know vour part in holding t9*et^r 
th* uraanlsation which made the 
'groat ™ wo“ and service of to-day 
oesaibt* In this congregation.
1 AV. recall with pride your per 
sonal service to our King and cn,‘"”y to ”m. of wart and vour splend d 
aift of four brave "one who gate 
toemseivee mightily for the cause of
l,b'*w> congrotolate you °"
pletlon of fifty years of »'r'tce f"r 
the Master In the m'nlstry of the 
Presbytérien Church In Canal*, «» 
rroy Almighty God that you may stU 
b",'pared to enjoy the '
among the many friend* who sur

a’ro “c.mphs.l' aTeo we tender 
our congratulation*. »h- haa stood 
beehtiTyou to luMMII'***»*?

Uto and work and how great her 
contribution to °ur

'«Vor^'.^Trs" C^phrtV

xt£'KTot Tr e at earn" and' r7 
ïàî? M.7%0'1 “on* be spared to 
fourney together In peace and ^appi- 
, ntonr life’s common way before 
entering Into the re.! that remalneth
^°r* mftns'those ’on'ttm platform were 
Prf™n W.H Smith. DO., of West- 
minster MaA; Rev. J. O- Lister, mod
"‘■"or of .Victoria Preehytery. Rev

HUMAN BRAINS f
it.. — _ — '—..i—■ —.l^ ffuinii on theJIUIUBII UIBIIIB wTftT iwwww ■■

pavement and In the ditch, said Mr. 
Jackson, between the points where 
tho car of the accused came back 
on to the pavement and left for the 
ditch.

On that day Dr. Fraeer held 
party at Brentwood which was 
largely attended. Medical students 
and local doctors attended the af
fair. Shortly before 9 p.m. or there
abouts the party broke up and tne 
guests departed for their homes. The 
distance from the Fraser home to 
the site of the accident was twelve 
miles, or 12 10 miles to be exact, con
tinued Mr. Jackson. j

The Crown proposed to show tnat-i 
certain doctors, in cars, left the 
function In the neighborhood or » 
p.m. and arrived In Victoria about 
9.30 p.m. others left at 9 p.m. and | 
arrived In Victoria at or between 9.30 t 
and 9.45 p.m. , The Crown proposed | 
to show that certain of theee cars | 
were passed by the car of the ac
cused in the twelve-mil* stretch 
mentioned.

Evidence would be brought to 
show that between » p.m. and 930 
p.m. two cars were seen 
close together In the neighborhood 
of Hamsterley Lakeside h arm- AI 
few rods from the scene of the acci- 
dent, the Crown would show, two | 
cars were seen traveling at an ex
treme speed, either racing or at
tempting to paee one- another, a^ma t - 
ter of a few minutes after 9.15 p.m.

There would be evidence con
tinued Mr. Jackson, to show that the 
car of the accused attempted to parti 
that of Dr. Duck. The time factor 
in the case would be the meet serious 
one to determine.
* Mr. .Maclean rose to object that l 
Mr. Jackson was anticipating the I 
time and peroration of a ffnsi 
address to the Jury, hut Mr. Jackson 
continued unruffled.

The same Watch with which Mr. Mc
Laughlin had taken the time at 9.1ft 
p.m.. continued Crown counsel. wa« 
found In a pocket of his dead body, 
stopped at » ». B' idenc. 
shown that the sound of brakes was i 
heard In that general period of time, 
very shortly after 9.15 p.m. 
tlME CHECKED

The Crown would bring a young 
woman who checked time with an 1 
alarm clock she was setting for the | 
following morning and heard shortly 
after a crash on the road. This witness I 
would say that sne turned out her 
light and looked from the window to j 
see the lights of a single car at the
MCun was a starlight night, clear and 
dry. This witness would say she 
suw a man walk from the railway I 
Uack up towa(4 the »«•*»** 
car at thé scene. The < rown wotiw j 
show that the accused proceeded to 
telephone at the house of a nearby I 
resident, which took place between 
9.30 p.m. and 9.45 p m., the Crown 
would allege. . I

Turning to the nature of the injur- i 
les the Crown would show that the 
head of the late Mr. Ballantyne had 
been gouged out in a long narrow 
vhunnel by some Instrument that | 
spread his brains on the road.

The outside handles of the -- ^ 
cused’s car were T-shs|»ed The grip | 
pieces were broken off on the left I 
side. Evidence would be given as to 
the finding of pieces of door handle, 
one of which it would be alleged bore. . . ______ _ nine sn.J l-ll. Win Ione oi wni' ii »«■ row-.ro —,-----—, .

•rotor' of Victoria Presbytery: •'•' i ,races o( human remains and blood 
WllesiL M A . of First Pr**»y-| „ wa, unfortunate that the car, had 

torisn "h,7 h: Rev -T». W: ,,ecn kept to f»te_r»l«to. pro*-
ÔTTl A_»dr.w1 Presbytery C burcb, - -

announcements
a,k „ur trees' f»r Hellyb ees C.^mer7 ‘utter, «ustit, ««ran- 

teed- * a. *

Butter—Iftalst to* pro 
Spring

on his return to the Coast from 
North Okanagan last evening, after 
addressing several meetings In behalf 
of the new Provincial Secretary.

“I think there is vfry little doubt 
that he will be elected," said Mr. 
Woodward. “I have spoken to a 
large number of people, and I find 
they are In favor of giving I)r. Mac
Donald a chance to see what he can 
do for them In the Cabinet.
NO MORE LAWYERS 

"There la also a strong feeling of 
resentment among Liberals and 
Conservatives alike against Mr. 
Arthur Cochrane, the Conservative 
candidate, because he Is a lawyer. 
There are too many lawyers in pub
lic office to-dsjr."

Mr. Woodward said that the cam
paign had served to make him ac
quainted with two or three members 

r of the Government whom he had not1

freak
.rosmerr. + + +

W^sd?,:
STpte-Sr E Monta, ■">

pupils Pl«" +
Rarer Blrolro R«b.ro«ro*-F. D-

Co*, SS7 Fort Street. +
Of Interest to Yeu—*uy Freeetone

-------------- KM .BPAd.ro |be ^ iüü ^ ood In «wu Uuti

R.v CBmithP-Uerron. of Bb Paul'.
Weet Rev. Dr. MncRae. Rex.

U Jo. Mrt-oy R*' Daniel Walker, 
su'd Rev. Dr John A. Jx,gan of We.,-

PRESBYTERY GREETINGS
ro?&VC^^^. 
brought greeting, from «hab body 
..j -nod wishes for long >ears ot 
continued activity. [*"
called the days when he and Hr. 
Campbell had been fe.low-sludent,
• i Knox College. Toronto, and alao touched upon hi. record during hi, 
Ion* mlnlatry In tola city.

Many meaaages of congratulation 
to the aged minister were read by 
R.v Or Wllaon. Including greetings 
from former parishioners, from Dr
jrcsrwfjsasrrsas
‘Tn'no^r- bf Wro.mto.ter
r£LMnDivu,7,n,,wrUhLSru7
ÿrlnrlt»! W. H. Smith. D.D.. who re- 
flewed Dr. Campbell#-year, of ser
vice In appreciative terms.
DR. CAMPBELL

Rev. Mr. I.lster devoted two min
utes to eulogising Dr. Campbell as a 
“oreaoher and Christian gentleman 
l,r Logan brought greetings and 
roneratulatiens from the Presbyterian 
Synod of British Columbia, and al
luded to toe excellent reports which 
Dr Campbell had from time to time 
given before the Synod on the mat
ter of home and foreign missions.

Rev. Dr. W. L. Clay added hie con
gratulations, pointing out that the 
distinction conferred upon Dr. Camp
bell was no small one.

The hood having been placed gbout 
his shoulders by Principal Smith, uf 
Westminster Hall. Dr. Campbell took 
his place on the platform and hi 
happy vein acknowledged all the 
good wishes, and thanked his many 
friends for their kind greetings. He 
briefly touched upon the physical, 
moral and social changea he had ob- 
aerved during hie thirty year, to 
Victoria. . , e

Special mualc waa rendered by the 
choir under the leadership of Jackson 
Hanby, with Donald Fraser to the 
aolo part; Mrs. Gregson snd J O. 
Brown also sang soloa. The evening 
closed with the serving of refresh- 
menis by the ladies In the school
room.
SUNDAY SERVICES

Dr. Campbell occupied the pulpit at
First Church Sn Sunday morning his
teat being "The Rtlll Small Voice.” 
Breaking to reminiscent veto and. 
drawing his- Illustrations from per-

It was unionunai* iinot been kept to the rotative F—t-l 
t luns, but the doors off the Boek car I 
would l>e shown in exhibit to the 
court The Crown would produce the I 
evidence of pathologists that blood] 
and human remains were found on 
the Iloak car, declared crown coun
sel The Crown did not seek a “con
viction." but merely that the Jury 
should weigh the evidence give their 
verdict on the whole affair. Mr. 
Jackson concluded one hour after hie 
opening retnarks.
FIRST WITNESS 

The first witness called led the 
court Into a considerable deliberation 
over the plan of the scene. Hubert 
H Allen. Saanich municipal engi
neer. told of making a plan from 
measurements taken at the scene at I 
daylight the next day. His measure
ments were based on Information 
given to him. as to this exhibit and 
that, by the Baanlch police then on 
the scene.

The Jury, counsel and court ex- 
amlned the plan In detail, the work J 
taking some time owing to the Intri
cate nature of the detail. Mr. Mac- . 
lean objected to written detail on the 
plan, which he said was in the na-1 
lure of written evidence, and not In 
order The point wae reserved. The] 
hearing proceeds with the calling of] 
witnesses by the Crown.

The petit Jury called to hear the 
case consists of James H. Fenketh, 
foreman, Edward Agar. Harry H. 
Edwards. William Hall, William Nor- . 
man. John 8. Brown. George T. Wor- 
ledge. George Keown, William 
Jacques, John R. Clements, Albany | 
Jeffery and Thomas Henry Adams.

The session this morning wae at- 
tended by crowded galleries. The 
public filled every seat In the court
room allotted for that purpose end 
overflowed down the stairways. Wit-1 
nesses and Jurors In other hearings 
were released until Monday next at 1 
11 a.m . on the understanding that 
the present hearing consume the time | 
meanwhile.

COLUMBIA LODGE NO. 2 I.O.O.F.

Funeral Notice
The members of above Lodge are 

quested to meet in their Hall on t%v«-1 
needsv, 24th Inst., at Î p.m.. for the 
purpose bf attending the funeral of our I 
fate Brother; Remeefc Rea 8r j

Members of Sister Lodges end sojourn
ing brethren are respectfully Invited to j
*!r>ndordsr of the NoMeOranJ.

i tieefeunr.

Savages
Z1

I
N THE Torres Straits Islands in the East 

Indies, there are no trees suitable for 
canoe building. So the natives, a cruel, 
treacherous race, import their canoes 
from the Fly River Delta in New Guinea 

—another place with an unenviable 
reputation. The distance between these two 

* places is. over four hundred miles, and no 
native in that region travels even one-quarter 
of that distance.
The word is simply passed on from tribe to 
tribe. On the strength of this vague order a 
canoe is built Then it is relaved back. Each 
tribe of bloodthirsty cannibals tests and dis
cusses it before passing it on. Finally the 
payment, shell necklaces, spear points, arm 
bands, makes its way to the canoe builders in 
the same leisurely fashion.

There is reason for this honesty in savages to 
whom perfidy is natural If any of the parties 
in this complicated transaction were to risk 
being dishonest, their credit would be ruined. 
And though these natives may kill and eat 
each other, they hold barter inviolate.

Even savages understand that in commerce it 
* pays to he honest, arid to let the world realize 

your honesty! So in modem business. Ad
vertising must be honest and it is a proof of 
hpnesty. A product’s advertising is the best 
guarantee of its quality, usefulness and value.

The man who advertises is inviting your in
spection. He is letting his goods stand on 
their own merit He can’t afford to deceive 
you. You can depend on him. That’s why 
it pays to read advertising and to buy adver
tised goods.

Aityosc con spend money—the reader of advertisements 
spends wisely

Let the “Times” carry your advertising 
message.

Phone 1090 . Times Advertising Dept
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AVIATORS TO RACE 
TOR S5W PRIZES

Big Military Union of Flying
"VTETTLE ruli, prickly beat, pimples, 

sallow or unhealthy complexion, 
and similar akin troubles, are due. to im
purities in the blood-stream produced 
by irregular or ineffective elimination of 
waste products from the large intestine. 
The daily use of ENO’s “Fruit Salt" 
cleanse* the blood in a perfectly natural 
manner and thus promotes a clear, 
healthy skin. You should never be with- 

• out ENO’s—your druggist sells it.
Seles /or North America

Harold F. Ruchia & Co. LuL, Toronto

ENO’S
FRUIT SALT-

ROMANOFFS OUT OF GOTHA Romanoffs, the former reigning

Gotha, Germany. Kept. 23—The new 
edition of the Almanac de Gotha 
carries one line referring to tho
e 1 ■i:*.'!,r’r.—^ ---------------------- —

family of Ru»,ta. Six finely printed 
pages did not suffice tor tho annal» 
of thl» family hefore the war.

been 1,111 cere labeled No. 1 Northern, 
Ml care No 2 end 494 cere No. 1. TheMl cere No. 2 end 4M cere No.

irttons reuorted f
'**0'end Moose

lergeet I neper Hone reports# for any one 
point were those at < alg»ry with 481

a*g Miui 
Men at International Races 

Next Month
vvt:tt«>r# Who 

fl^w together over the German lines 
In the World War, and others who 
waited together for that opportunity 
will meet here in one of the biggest 
military reunions since the armistice, 
when the International Air Races aye 
held at Wilbur Wright field, October 
2, 3 and 4.

The Army Air Service bas given 
assurance that flyers and officers 
throughout the country will be per
mitted to attend, hnd approximately 
400 from almost every military post 
and field have already signified that 
Intention.

Arrangements for the reunion are 
being made by Major A. W. Robins 
and John F. Curry, commandants of 
Wilbur Wright and McCook fields, 
and Major ' George Brett of Wright 
field.

The International Air Races, the 
chief attraction here, will include 
twelve racing events, for which $60, 
000 In prizes hâve been offered.

cars, with Medicine Hat 
Jaw Jill.
LATE HARVEST

Corresponding figure» 
season were not announced by 
pertinent, the statement being tnaae 
that the 1924 harvest was ■?.£

®S3»s3&gi
marketing district*West, grain marKetmg »w - 

served by the Canadian, Pacific yr
Sy ahewed a decrease of 4WM>uo
bushels to leave the hands of târmers. 
lit Saskatchewan 633.912 bushels, and in 
Alberta 230.429 bushels, aggregating 
1,292.731 bushels for the prairies.

ZEPPELIN VISITOR TO
BRING HEAVY MAIL

Frledrichshafen. Bept. 23—German 
air post stamps for mail to %be sent 
to the United States on the ZR-3 
have been going like hot cakes here 
lately, the government post office 
department having given notlcb weeks 
itMo t hat would, be wise to do yout 
—TAJn failing

Wlp collectors were hopeful that 
special stamps would be Issued for 
the trip, but the. department did not 
do ao, advteAng ctislomers to use^the 
ordinary air postage stamps. l>t- 
ters cost one mark, twenty-four cents, 
and post cards twelve cents.

BELTING

tt delivers the power

Goodyear means Good "Wear

Gum 
Aids the Teeth

' You have the authority of doc
tors and dentists for this statement.
Your, own experience will prove 
it, if you will use WRIGLEY’S 
after every meal.

ions from a recent work
on l * 1 '

will do iL Also it will 
aid digestion and furnish 
welcome refreshment to 
mouth and throat.

Sealed in its purity 
package, bringing all its 
original goodness and 
flavor to you*

Peppermint
FLAVORED 

Sugar Coated

SAIL TO RESCUE 
LI

SpscTal to Ahe Timas
Sydney, Australia, Sept. 23.—If the 

two white women reported to be sur
vivors of the i$reck of the eteamei 
Douglas Mawson, on the north çoast 
of Australia, are prisoners In the 
hands of the blacks in the far north, 
the chances of releasing them by a 
Government expedition are small.

The expedition will take weeks to 
get to the scene of the wreck, for 
It Is malting Its way from Darwin to 
the Gulf of Carpentaria in an ancient 
steamer that can make only a knot 
an hour. Already the steamer Is 
three weeks on Its voyage and has 
not yet arrived. It carries no- wire* 
less; the captain refused to sail: and 
the police party fias no ' black track - 
era to assist in trailing the supposed 
survivors of the Douglas Mawson.

Already the Government Is under 
fire for its slackness.

United States Has Collected 
$12,000 a Qay During 

Summer Months
Washington. Bept. 21.—The P*»» 

port business has been a flourishing 
one for Uncle Ham this Hummer. It 
has strengthened the claim of at
taches of the Division of I 4"9p®rJ 
Control of the State Department that 
theirs la the one unit of the «P«J* 
ment that more than pays for Itseir 
During the months of May, June and 
July, passport applications averaged 
between 1,200 and 1,400 a day. He
ures for August ore not yet complet#.

The great majority of the passports 
are written lh Washington, only a few 
emergency ones being Issued In the 
Held. The abnormal rush this year 
was occasfi>ned~by certain conventions 
abroad, and the competition among 
steamship lines to secure the traffic 
by offering lower passage rates. 
IRELAND COLLECTS 

All the countries of Europe, save 
Belgium, Switzerland and Holland, 
require vises (or which a charge of 
$10 is made, and which must be ob
tained by the visitor before entering 
the country. The Irish Free State 
has been the latest country to fall itj. 
line and asks the customs iy ’ten 
spot" from sojourners In the Emerald 
Isle. Uncle Sam started charging a 
310 fee for issuing passports In 
July. 192o.

Although no paesport cr vise Is of
ficially required * for__ Americana

^traveling to Mexico, Canada or TTujt, 
the State i.-epuitment gets numerous 
applications for them as a pro'

A passpo.t I*- valid for one" >♦•nv 
and is aul>h -t tv renewal, for a.i.r. ter 
twelve months at ihe *nd of 'hut 
period Americans traveling abroad 
may get u w | a.-Mport* by appivmg 
to American consular offices.

OF FEVER SCOURGE
Jerusalem. Ptfpr . The scoufge 

of malaria Is gradually but surely 
being subdued In Palestine, according 
to an official government report 
making public the proceedings of a 
recent meeting of the Anti-Malarial 
Advisory Commission. Colonel Heron,

Director of Health of the Palestine 
government, presided. . .

It was stated that there had been 
less malaria throughout Palestine in 
1121 than In any previous year, and 
that nowhere did It appear In epi
demic form. This was due to some 
extent to the small mlnfall during the 
preceding Winter, but chiefly to anti 
malarial measures taken.

The opinion was expressed that the 
conditions now prevailing ^ Pal*»/ 
tike* ;W*revtfce:.mQOt .«MWW 
stration of the value and success « 
applied preventive malarial work.

iim
search'Unit financed by th# Jewish 
Joint Distribution CommWtee or 
America, the Unit being in charge of I 
Dr. I. J. Kiiegler.

Municipalities are readily assisting 
In anti-malarial work In the towns 
where they provide the neceeeary un
skilled labor and tollers.

FOUND ON RHINE

Trier, Germany. Bept. 23—Road 
builders in the Attbach river valley 
have unearthed a stretch Of stone 
paving blocks dating back to the 
dave of the Romans. These stones, 
covering a stretch of several hun
dred yards, are to be nummfced, taken 
up and re laid for exhibition purposes 
in Trier.

Anps Campbell & Co., Ltd.
1008-10 i I Street

t

Vancouver Island News

LEAGUE OF
U.S. Expert on Economics 

Reports on Financial 
Mechanism

RAIN WELCOMED 
ATJYSNIITH

armers and Hunters Happy 
to See Break in Season

Special to The Times
Ladysmith, Sept. 21—The funeral 
Elizabeth. Infant daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. John Campbell. Jr.. Ex
tension. took place this afternoon at 
the Ladysmith Cemetery, Rev. 
Father McLennan conducting the 
services. The greatest sympathy is 
felt for the father and mother In 
their sad loss.

C. Walters, of the well known dry 
goods firm of Walters A Akenhead,
returned home yesterday from a.—-------------- - -----  -------------- —

sines» trip to Winnipeg and other aeefctant A. Taylor of the staff of 
Irle pointe. Mr. Walters reports the Cumberland branch of the Cana- 

fair crop ofi the prairie this year, l dlan Bank of Commerce, 
practically all of which will bel The aims and objects of the Scout 
shipped to Vancouver. A number of j movement were presented by the Rev. 
prairie farmers are speaking strong- | w. Leversedge. who has had charge I

bush
pfau

of the Peace 
grain growing.

The following quotations from a recent work 
a teeth and health are worth remembering:
"Dentists have found that the exercise of gum 
chewing brings about a better nutrition of the 
teeth ....
"The cleansing action of the gum between the 
teeth helps to keep them free from the particles 
which lodge in the crevices and cause decay.”

The busy man—or woman either—rarely 
has time to clean the teeth after eating. Yet 
they should be cleaned, and

WRKLEYS
after every meal

Geneva, Bept. 23—Following an ex, 
tensive visit to the Ruhr. Berlin and 
Vienna. Harold G. Moulton, an Amer
ican expert on economics and director 
of the Institute of Economics at 
Washington, came on to Geneva and 
spent some time Investigating the 
economic and financial mechanism of 
the League of Nations.

Mx. Moulton expressed the opinion 
biter tbat the world owes a profound 
dent of ffUtttude tw 'the *>«MHia f« t 
the excellent work it has accom
plished in connection with the eco
nomic reconstruction of Es rope. He 
said that the numerous statistical 
and economic analyses made by the 
economic section of the secretariat 
have been of Invaluable aid alike to 
independent students and to govern
ments charged with the responsibility 
of effecting a solution of post-war 
economic problems.

• The ^Austrian nhd Hungarian re
construction plans.” Mr. Moulton de
clared. ‘originated by the league 
and administered under league aus
pices, represent the first constructive 
efforts to rehabilitate disordered 
European finances. ‘Without the 
pioneer work of the league, the 
Dawes report on German reparations 
would" irerf TWW been possible. In
deed the Dawes plan la closely mod
elled after the Australn and Hun
garian experiments. If .the league 
of Nations had accomplished nothing 
else, its work in Austria and Hun
gary would have Justified Its exis
tence many times over."

Hon. H. À. McKeown Takes 
Seat at Crow's Nest Hearing

Ladysmith and surrounding district 
will certainly welcome the rainfall 
which arrived last night. For sev
eral days the smoke made a screen 
over the town Which was anything 
but pleasant. In addition to putting 
out the various fires which have been
burning In thl, district it will also b# Parnham. Dr. McNaughton, Rev.

EXCELLENT QUALITY
Sixty-five Per Cent of Wheat 
Loaded Has Been Certified 

„ Contract Grade
Winnipeg. Sept. 23—Showing excel

lent quality, sixty-lira per cent of the 
wheat loaned In Canadian Pacific cars 
and inspected by Dominion officials 
since August 1 has been certified con
tract grade (No. 3 Northern or better), 
according to figures obtained from the 
transportation department of the com
pany this morning Wheat inspections 
totaled sixty-three per cent. of »M 
grains. In 5.460 Canadian Pacific rant 
examined, 3,441 of ' (ham were wheat 
and the remainder coarse grains

By grades it was shown there had

Ottawa, Bept 23—.Hon. H. A. Mc- 
Kéown. new Chief Commissioner of 
the Railway Commission, took his seat 
yesterday morning when the hearing 
was resumed in the i’row’s Neat Pass 
agreement case. He was welcometf 
on behalf of the bar by Eugene La 
fleur. K.C.. doyen of counsel present. 
Mr.. Lafleur, In the chaste language 
of which he i* roaster, paid a trlbuV 
to the distinguished senipes of thi 
new chairman on the bench and as 
commissioner In the Home Bank en 
qulry.

In repry, chief Commissioner Me 
Keown expressed his desire to con 
tlnu«* the high standard maintained 
by hla predecessors.

Argument waa opened by H. 
Bymlngton. K.C., counsel for the 
prairie provinces. It was common 
ground he fa Id thnt tariff# of Jtrty t, 
when Crows Neat agreement a gal 
came Into force, had created chaotic 
and unfair state discrimination. H4e 
contention was one of railway» had 
filed tariffs. It was imperative for 
the commission to relieve the dis 
crimination and moreover, hr argued, 
^iWSili»iOi>;|)l3j» authority to. raise 
freight rates higher than the Crow’ 
Nest Puss maximum.

Appealing to English cases, Mr. 
Symington claimed that Ihe Cana 
dian Railway Law In 1*97. when the 
Crow's Nest agreement was signed, 
prohibited discrimination and that 
therefore by entering Into the Crow' 
Nest agreement the Canadian Pacific 
Railway had l>een aware It had cre
ated certain rate standards above 
which It- could not go.

Mr. Symington went on to argue 
that the practice followed by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway since 1897 
had shown it felt Itself bound not to 
discriminate by the making of higher 
rates on commodities affected than 
Crow's Nest standard. As each 
branch of the C.P.R. was opened, ho 
said, rates were made on the Crow' 
Neat basis and when the short line 
wan built the Crow's Nest rates were 
reduced to the short line basis 
Further rates on the Crow’s Neat 
basis were made to pointa not on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. Chair
man McKeown asked if grain rates 
east bound were involved In Mr. Sym
ington*» argument.

Mr. Symington replied that If the 
contention of railway» was upheld 
they cmrhHn no manneritmit the re
duction of grain east bound to point 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway In 
18*7.

welcome to the farmers and others 
whose water supply has been running 
very low owing to the long dry spell. 
It will also be a boon to the hunters 
for the woods were so v#ry dry that 
It made it practically Impossible to 
hunt, due to game being able to hear 
tne hunters so easily.

Get your Wrigley 
benefit today!

Try Wrigley1 s after smoking

The Flavor Lasts
- .■ - *. .»*

dilation that the quality of the ex- 
* hiblts will be in every way worthy 
of the district.

One of the other feature# of the fair 
will be a baby show. The official 
opening will take place on Thursday 
at 1 o'clock, the address being deliv
ered by p. P. Harrison. M.P.P., of 
Cumberland.

BOY SCOUTS ORGANIZE

Cumberland. Bept. 23.—Aa a result 
of the public meeting called by the 
Mayor during the week to receive 
the claim of the Scout movement for 
adequate support from the citizens 
of Cumberland, a local association, 
with T- W. Scott aa president, came 
Into existence. The officers assisting 
Mr. Scott will be: Vice-president, 
president, George Apps; secretary- 
treasurer, H. E. Murray, with R. C. 
Lang and A. T. Hey land oiythe ex
ecutive committee

Rev. W. Leversedge will he the 
scoutmaster, who will have for his

Presenting Unusual Values for 

Wednesday Morning Shoppers

y enWomen’s Flannelette Nightgowns 
Special at $1.49

Women’s Flannelette Nightgowns, slipover style: 
sleeves; splendid quality, and neatly trtmtned; al1 
Very special value at* ........................ ............ ; • • .............

Children’s All-wool Combinations
Child ren’a All-Pure Wool Combination,, high 
neck, long sleeves and ankle length; Wat
son’s make. Regular up to $3.76. For. per 
suit; sizes 20 to 32 .............................fitst

Women’s Knitted Shetland Wool 
Cardigans

Women's Knitted Shetland Wool Cardigans, 
in shades of haze, white, grey, rose, sand 
and mauve; long sleeves and with two 
pockets; very special at ............... • #2.25

Women’s All-wool Combinations
Clearing odd lines of Women’s All-Wool Red 
Label Zenith Brand Combinations, sizes 33. 
18 and 49. Short and no sleeve; ankle or 
knee length. Regular $4.50; for ,...#2.95

To Clear at 
Per Suit

$2.49
Special et

$2.25
Wednesday

Morning

$2.95
Per Suit

Fine Corsets at $1.00 Per Pair
Well Made Corseta of strong coutil, non-ruetahle boning; 
four strong hose supporters ; medium and low. bust ; aises 
21 to 30. Very special value at ................................$1.00

River country for I of a number of loèal boys for some 
considerable time and who has done 
a great deal of hard work In an effort 
to further this most excellent move
ment. Many prominent cltlsena were 
present and the following gentlemen 
signified their intention of belonging 
to and supporting the association: 
I\ 1». Harrison. M !M\. Mayor C.

James Hood. J. R. Butler, Aledrman 
E. Jeffrey, J. Shortt and I» Finch.

Fire on Saturday evening de
stroyed the five-roomed residence of 
August Hchlvardi of Extension. Mrs 
Hçhivardl and children were away 
from.the house, at the time and Mr.
Hchlvardi waa in the pool room when 
he noticed his home on fire. The 
origin of the fire Is a mystery be
cause the kitchen flre haa not been 
lighted all Hummer, all cooking being 
done In a small outhouse, and appar
ently the fire started 4n one of the 
bedrooms. The house and its entire
cont.nl. with the exception of n | Mr. Thomas Me Ewan has gone to 
shotgun were burned, the lose being Vancouver for n few days, 
partly covered by insurance. 1

MEETING RESUMES

Special to The Times
Chemalnus, Bept. 21—-The first of 

the Autumn sewing meetings of the 
W.A. to Ht. Michael's and All Angel’s 
Church was held on Thursday in the 
Parish Room, and work was com
menced for the annual sale of work 
Twelve members were present. Tea 
waa served, later In the afternoon by 
Mrs. M. F. Halhed. "The next meeting 
will be on Thursday. Sept. 26.

À meeting of the Chemalnus Hos
pital VV.A. will be held on Wednes
day, in the Anglican Pariah Room 
A good attendance is hoped for and 
new residents are Invited to attend.

This Is the second time that Mr. 
Hchlvardl’s home has been on fire, I 
the former being when the mattresses 1 
were discovered on fire, under sus - Î 
plcious circumstances. HxtenSion 
residents are fearing that this is the I 
work of the mysterious fire bug which 
visited Extension last year and did | 
coafclderatrtr itamags..—-~v. -

Mr. Tommy Robertaon Is spending a 
vacation visiting friends In Vancou 
ver and Bellingham.

Misa Given English has left for 
Calgary to take a position there.

Among the Chemalnus visitors to 
rhe Cowlehao Fall Fair were Mr#. IX 
Bond, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cat heart. Mrs. 
P. Wyllle, Miss C. Wyllle. Mrs. A. 
Work. Mr. and Mrs. B. Bailey. Mr. 
and Mrs. Uaeswell, the Misses Cath- 
cart and others.

Novelty Fabric Gloves, Regular . 
Up To $1.75

Marked for a quick clearance, odd lines and 
broken sizes of Women’s Novelty Fabric 
Gloves. Formerly priced regular up to $1.7$. 
To clear at, per pair ................................9&f

Women’s English Sports Hose
Good Quality Women’s English Sports Hose, 
in fancy black and white and marie mix
tures; sizes 9 and only. A good bargain 
at, per pair .................................................. 69c

Perfect Fitting Brassieres
Perfect fitting Brassieres, made In back fas
tening styles, in sizes 32 to 38: made with 
elastic at bottom; very special value at. 
per pair ...........................................;............  49<

A Bargain at

95c
Far Fair

Wednesday
Morning

69c
Per Pair r 

Special at

49c

Women’s All-wool English Cashmere Hose 
75c Pair

Women’s All-Pure Wool Caatimara How. in black routing: 
tan. nigger and grey colors to size *H; black to size 10. 
A splendid buy wk per pair .............................................T6$

Stamped Oyster Linen Buffet Sets
Stamped Three-piece Buffet Sets, on a fine 
quality of oyster linen, in neat easily worked 
designs. Special at, per act ................

Infants’ Pure Gum Rubber Pants, 
Natural Color, Medium and Large

Special aft

75c
Wednesday

Morning

29c
cooking held In aid of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the I^idyamith General 
Hospital on Saturday last was a de
cided success. The amount of mon^y
realized from the tagging and a1»0! QHCCER BEGINS 
of cooking waa a goodly sum and! dUVVCn 
will be very welcome to these good 
ladles who do ao much for the hos
pital. The members of the Auxiliary 
assisted In the home cooking stall and 
the following were taggers: Mrs
Wm. Ross, Misses Rosin Newcombe,,....... r,.llK . . ~ „
Williams, and Simpson. The bftFi*' ? * ak«P ^ f’1. \? ( â
___wi.. —î. hVjd in the Rickie Mchan Uricket and Sports l lub groupd

SEASON AT DUNCAN I

Special to The Timas
Duncan, Sept. 23.—The opening 

match of the Duncan Association

cooking sale was 
block, opposite the Cana.dlan Bank of 
Commerce.

IE EE IT 
COURTENAY SHOW

her of moonlight waltsvs Teachers 
of five schools of the district will 
provide one number each for the mu
sical programme. <>ne of the princi
pal features will be an exhibit of 
women’s work In all Its lines, in 
■barge of Mrs. Alex. Galloway. Other

yesterday between the home <‘lûb 1 con'’*n*r" Y^ork ^r'lsl’n sewing^
and (ixn,M. Con.ld.rln* the .tele | vookln*. Mrs. 8. York. Plein «win*.
of the weather, it was' very sportflPÊH 
manlike of the Ganges Club to come 
over, us the match waa played in 
torrential downpour. The result w 
a draw, three goal» each. G. F. Kl- 
liott referreed the match in an effi
cient manner. The following took 
part: Jones, goal; Hood, back; Rob
ertson, left half; Corblshley, right 
half; Appleton, L. Brookbank. 8.

Mrs. Laird and Mrs. Melkle; country 
store, Mrs. Flddick and Mrs. Fergu
son; handkerchiefs, Mrs. C. Bennie 
and Miss Edna Keene ; sample stall 
of B.C. products, Mrs. E. Holberg; 
tea. Mrs. Keene and Mrs. Parker 
Williams; candy, Mrs. R. W. 
Thomas; entertainment, Mrs. Gray- 
shon and Mrs. Wilson; soft drink* 
Mrs. Saunders.

Thursday

“Nerves In Bad State
Could Not Sleep”

Mr*. H. N. Tardril, Harrownmth, Ont, write.i
"My narre* were in a very bad «tale, and for nearly six months 

I dad not knew what it wa* to hare a good night’» rest. 1 could 
not eat and nerer feh well I heard about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,

and thought 1 would try iL After 
taking it for a few day* I began 
to fee! better, and soon was able 
to sleep well at night My appe
tite also returned, and 1 fek 
stronger and better, and after 
taking three bones of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food I was quite well. I 
have also given the Nerve Food 
to my little girl, with good re
sults."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
so eta. a Isox of *0 pda. Edmaneoe. Bate» * <», !*«.. Toronto

«dÊâOBlSsmæxyæ. -i:
mm-mm

, Tombs. C. Green, B. Bonsall and I
Successful Gathering is As-forward. Th* «0*1, tor 
"sured To-morrow and |by ^l>,cton‘1

CALENDAR CARNIVAL
AT CEDAR TO-MORROW I

Cedar, Sept. 23 — Iasdiea of COdaf I 
district are feeling particularly 
Jubilant over the grand reapoaee they 
have received to their request for I 
assistance for the Calendar Carnival I 
and confetti dance which takes place I 
next Wed needy afternoon and eve- I 
ning In the Speedway Hall under the I

See the
Oregon 
State Fair 
SALEM 
Sept. 22-27

Courtenay, Sept. 23.—The stage is 
set for the annual Fall fair of the 
Comox Agricultural and Industrial 
Association which will be held <xn 
Wednesday and Thursday. Thursday 
will be the big day. aa then all ex- 

i titbits will have been judged and the 
' sports programme take# place on 
that day.

The sports programme 1» In the 
capable hands of a committee com- . 
prised of A. R. England, H. 8. Baker, auspices of the Women’s Institute.
B. Hughe*. J. Crockett and J. H. 
Parkin. They Wave been preparing 
a programme which will include a 
number of horse races, the track tor 
which has been put in shape thl* 
week It is a number of years since 
home rscee were held here and some 
keen contest» are bound to be wit
nessed. Several owner» ponies 
have already signified their Intention 
of being on the Job. W. A. Urquhart 
will be official starter and A. B. Dun
dee and F. O. Ltddle the Judge*. Be
sides a mile race open to all coTpers, 
there will be a race for boy» with 
mounts under fourteen hariârr a 
Jumping competition; horseback po* 
tsto race and wrestling on horseback. 
The prize combilttee, subsidiary to 
the general sports committee. Is made 
up of James Parkin, Stuart Baker 
and Jack Crockett, yid thgy are 
working hard on a
Hat. .......

The entries are coming Into the 
hands of the secretary, Felix Thomas, 
in good volume, yid there is every ln-

The proceeds of the venture will be 
devoted to the Crippled Children 
Fund of B.C, a fund which provides 
for unfortunate little ones and brings 
them in touch with the greatest spe
cialists In the .Province. Under the 
supervision of R. Kaplansky the hall 
la being lavishly decorated In the 
colors of the organisation, 
gold and white; and the ladles are 
erecting numerous booths to repre
sent each month of the year from 
which they will sell their wares. A 
musical programme has been ar
ranged for «the afternoon, which In
cludes most of Nanaimo’s leading 
talent as well as the leading soloists 
of the district. Invitations have been 
sent to Vancouver. Victoria and New 
Westminster and the event will be 

and they are 1 formally opened at 3 pjn. The event 
tftfmctory prix. wlU wind up with « *rxnd danee for 

1 which very novel features will be 
provided, there being a balloon 
dance, when colored balloons will be 
distributed; a confetti one-step and

away
_ _ **““ y

to sun-swept California
Th. charm of California’* golden mnihia 
alluring at thi, icaaon.
Plan to )oin the thnulii, who migrai* each Year I 

idroue ^Uygrounde. Enjoy the healthful oitéam

Take i ! of Southern Pacific low I

Go via the aeanic Shasta route—f 
reniant train* daily- In each direction. 
Pordm-CaMbmia” booklet and full i

B. C TAYLOR. Gee 
314 Union;

——

^
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so regarded by the people of thi, 
community. TTie Red Crow Work
shop» of Canada are doing a mag- 
niScient work by salvaging large 
numbers of men whom injuries have 
denied them entrance to the com
petitive labor market.

_____  The policy is economically sound.
Wuwtieeaothws. (Atfvws»fti«>. Wmne iew Ligbi work eoaWe* tbc men to te- 
ttrcuiatkm ..........................n,on« ms COYer , fueling of independence and

they improve both mentally and 
physically in consequence.

All that is asked of the people 
who are near these workshops is 
that they patronize them and main
tain the demand for the product of 
the men whose broken bodies have 
thrown them on their own resources.

DR. FRANK CRANE 
PRACTICAL PACIFISM'

M

THE MEMORIAL

THE people of Victoria are
about to be asked to find 

the money for this city's war mem
orial. It is nearly six years since 
the armistice was signed and there 
are very few places in the British 
Empire which have not erected some 
monument to the valor .of the men 
who fought the common enemy.

This district gave liberally of its 
man power and wealth. No city in 
Canada did better than Victoria ia 
proportion to population and re
sources. It is essential, therefore, 
that a fitting reminder of that proud 
fact should take tangible form with 
at little delay as possible.

The people of this community are 
already assured that the design of 
the memorial whsch will eventually 
grace the grounds of the Parliament 
Building» will do credit to the capi
tal city of British Columbia.

It should be remembered that 
the collectors are giving their time 
and labor to the process of obtain
ing the necessary subscriptions. 
Their task may be made lighter and 
more pleasant by ready response. 
This should be assured, for the 
memorial is an acknowledgment by 
the people of their great debt to 

their fallen protectors.

FOOUSH ARCUMENT

these infamous speeches they ■ make 
day after day to the Indiana: The 
English are the enemies of Ood, the 
com panions of the devil.' ” Another 
French officer wrote thirty-seven 
years later. ‘ If we have war now, 
and If the Acad Ians are in a wretched 
Plight, remember that it la the priest*

l,L who are pacifists do not desire

i* WMSSW
desire to protect their country opa 

t this,van hatter l>« dune by j «SmBI With other **-
Uone th«i by wer. ....

It le constantly held and stated tnat 
pacifism litfMii* the absence of love 
of country. Hut a pacifist can love 
his country as Intelligently as any 
militarist. It la only a question of 
Judgment

The method of 
country by increasing Its attacking 
power has been tried over and over 
again and has failed, it would seem 
that some other method-should

protecting their

be

Perhaps lt wllV take a UVnfWTïîT» to 
grow up a sentiment that shall |»ro- 
jH»rlv hack the effort to bring the na
tions together The idea must win 
its way by Us inherent common-

THE ORCY OYER

WAGERS amounting to $6.- 
397.565 have been laid 

in Victoria and Vancouver during ^ ^ 
the horse racing season which closed sense and a mi I net all forms of mlsconi 
.t the Willow, Us. Saturday. ITm 
total represent» an increase over that 
of 1923 of $1,741,847. and 
works out at a little over twelve 
dollars per head for every man. 
woman, and child in this Province.

There is one satisfactory sign in 
the details of this uneconomic busi
ness; it is that lhe amount wagered 
at the final meet at the Willows last 
week was $54,418 less than the sea
son's first meet at the same place.

5ho »r« the rsws rt it.- Ann the they newt know aboutQVBPtiAo a# Panaita ssssiaIa Ism 1YAA to —

log country and the people of every 
country ft re peace loving. They do 
not go Into war except as their pas
sions are inflamed and ua men play 
upon their feelings of nationalism and 
pride.

Whatever, therefore, can help to 
tnereuao the Intelligence of a people 
and of the diplomats who represent 
them, whatever can establish tne 
spirit of compromise. ' without which 
no peace ia possible, must help a 
little.

It is certain that no nation. Just as 
no individual, can maintain it» su* 
jwtorlt v over all other»; It must 
give wiy s Uttl*. It must abate 
somewhat of its spirit or pride or 
vanity for the sake of peace.

Whatever ahall brink* the nations 
of the world together and lead them 
to act for the good of all. Instead of 
for their çood of their separate coun-

ovemor of Canada wrote In 17S0 to 
ill*. King's Minister: "The misfor
tunes of the Acadia ns are much less 
their work than the result of the 
iettotfattens an# intrigues of ft»* 
missions rise."

The A Chilians were hard to move,

to see them go, for It would be hard 
to hold a depopulated country. As 
it was they depended on the habi
tants for supplies for the. garrtaone 
and for heavy manual labor. So they 
treated the French population in the 
main roost leniently and with great
est consideration In 1780. five years 
before the deportation, a French of- 
ilctr at Loulebourg in Cape Breton, 
in a report fo the home Government, 
remarke: "The English, having In 
vleV the conquest tit wlsJ
to give the French of that colony, in 
their conduct towards the Acedia ns, 
a striking example of the mildness of 
their government. . . . They have 
left them an appearance of liberty so 
excessive that they have not Inter
vened in their disputes or even pun
ished their crime*. They have allowed 
them to refuse with insolence certain 
moderate rente payable in grain and 
lawfully due. They have passed over 
in silence the contemptuous refusal 
of the Acadian* to take titles from 
them for the new lands which they 
chose to occupy."

SoEloqneit of Quality
has its name become that 
usera are convinced that all

SOME people ere trying to con
vince themselves that still 

more horse racing in this commun
ity would be a short cut to better 
times and permanent prosperity. 
They argue that it is just the kind 
of diversion to attract the touriat 
and make him a permanent resi
dent.

Put bluntly, the people of this 
community must decide which of 
two courses they intend to follow. 
Esther they are going to get right 
down to business and finish with 
betting oa the present scale, or else 
they will encourage the establish
ment of a Tia Juana here.

There can he no half measures. 
Vsrtenewdsewr* cent of busi
ness it can get. Business and pro
longed horse racing are like oil and 
water. They can not be mixed.

ASKINC FOR TROUBLE

\J[ USSOLLMSM ia beginning 
iYL to annoy the Italians. 
Spain has waited in vain for the 
reforms which Primo de Rivera 
promised. Matteotli's cruel mur
der by Fascist agents outraged the 
consciences of millions of Italians. 
Spain's continued reverses in Mo
rocco have destroyed most of the 
faith which the people put in the 
military directorate.

Italy and Spain are heading 
straight for civil war. Mussolin- 
ism represents a political formula 
which puts à man or a party in a 
position of saviour of the country 
and gives him unlimited power to 
deny all right of opposition

THE PRINCE COMES HOME

THE Prince of Wales seems to
have had an excellent time ....... ................

on Long Island. If he has not had" -nr. win he of- value
a . J 1 t a hoe ans» art ant4

as much rest as he expected and 
desired, the pleasant diversions 
which his numerous hospitable hosts 
provided for him appeared to have 
been duly appreciated by him.

The fortnight which His Royal 
Highness proposes to spend at his 
ranch in Alberta will be quite a dif
ferent form of holiday. He will 
be more or less at home and 
wrapped up in the details of what 
he consider» his serious Canadian 
investment. Stock awaits his inspec
tion. various details of expansion are 
to be discussed, the general business 
of the enterprise must be gone over 
with that respect for incidentals 
which is part and parcel of success
ful enterprise on Canada's broad 
acres.

Outside of business, however, the 
Prince expects the holiday in Al
berta to be a real pick-me-up. At 
the Dominion Day banquet in Lon
don he saicj “Canada is my tonic."
He will therefore now be able to 
take in the invigorating air as freely 
as he likes. And he will be amply 
safeguarded against the exactions of

Other People’s Views
Loiters addressed to the Editor and la 

loaded fee pufeHmtloe muet be short sod 
isfibty written. The longer sn article the 
shorter the chance of insertion. All c 
munivetione muet beer the name and 
drees pf the writer, but net for publication 
unless the owner wlehe*. The publication 
or rejection of articles te a matter eallrely 
It. the discretion of the Editor Ne reepoa- 

the paper for Mb*.
submitted the

Labor and art ami commerce are 
more and more absorbing the inter
est* of the people. War, a* a profes
sion. is losing ground and In time the 
effort* of every population will be 
directed rather • toward making’ the 
individual country serve the world 
than to dominate the world.

The love of peace has always been 
disastrous The love of service makes 
for peace. ______ _ __

How King Louis
Lost Arcadia

THE King ef F ranee, «>»• Greet----- I ------
I xml*, signed away. In April, families and their fortunes by the 

171 j to Queen Anne of Britain the j terrible events the memorial com 
Colony of Acadia, which, known to Snemoratea. 
the English na Nova Scotia, had been

THE WAR MEMORIAL

To the Editor —To Mr. H.
Hart are due the thanka of 
right - thinking people for the 
stand he 1» Justly and finely taking 
in upholding an unassailable 
principle, vis.: that all the public 
should be permitted to subscribe to 
all parta of a public monument.*

It Is Indeed au odious, as well as 
an unprecedented thing, that the 
.principal and crowning portion of 
memorial of so sacred a kind should 
Iw reserved for the puree of qne rich 
man and only the base of It pertnitted 
to be contributed to by the public at 
large, many uf whom, including my 
self, have suffered deeply in their

i. that it .»

KIRK’S
Wellington
“It Does Last Longer"

KIRK COM. CO.
United

1212 Broed St. Phone 139

wm

LOOKING INTO 
LIQUOR LAWS

Western Australian Visitor is 
Making Second World Tour
The lax enforcement of rr»>i

In the United States and the decay 
of moral responsibility has very 
much impressed Archdeacon Q.
Smyth. V.F.. of Bunbury. Western 
Australia, who is staying at the 
Kmprea Hotel. He is keenly inter 
eeted in the administration of Gov 
eminent control in British Columbia.

The reverend visitor has been mak
ing a prolonged etay in California and 
is now completing hi* second tour 
round ‘the world, during which he Is 
observing men and affaire. As the 
prohibition question Is likely to 
become an Important laaue of state 
pniiib» in bis own country, he te 
particularly Interested In the liquor 
administration.

The repatriation of the soldiers and 
the settlement of British immigrant* 
In colonies on the rich wheat - growing 
areas of Western Australia have been 
lively Issues, he points out. and 
unfortunately, he says, a large num
ber of the British Immigrants have 
drifted to the town* the loneliness 
of the bush being too much for them 
after the excessive urbanisation of 
the Old Country.

Holdlers' repatriation haa been very 
expensive and large sums have been 
loaned by the Commonwealth to the 
states to erikble them to place 
soldiers on the land.

he suggested. "Oonsalee," was al
ready used by two thoroughfares, one 
in the neighborhood of Gonzales Hill, 
and that there was no urgent pree- 

ire tor a change.
Eventually the ~ matter waa left 

over for further consideration, after 
it had been pointed out that the Oak 
Bay municipal council ought to be 
consulted, in view of the road being 

boundary one during part of Its 
route.

oe£ Ferther^then Ordinary Te 

Seld^Ey Grocers throughout Canada.

Use a Rubber Stamp
For cheques, receipts, addresses. 

They save time and labor.

Sweeney-McConnell, Ltd.
Printer*, etc. Phone ISO

1012 Langley Street

E.

GUILD OP HEALTH

The Relationship Between Know 
ledge and Faith* is the subject of an 
address to be given by Rev. T* 
Rowe on Thursday evening at 
o’clock in the schoolroom of the 
Cathedral on Quadra Street, under 
the aueplcee of the Guild of Health 
Tp-morrow afternoon from $.10 to 
6.M. Mr. RoWe can he aeon in con 
suitatlon at lltf Richardson Street.

An old-timer ntir Victoria ob
jects to jazz; he ssys it sounds like 
profanity set to music. Not a bad
description.

Mr. Larkin's address to the 
Canadian Club revealed something 
of the nature of a Canadian High 
Commissioner's task in London.

Those migrants who come to Can
ada and expect to find a land flow
ing with milk and honey should re
member the old adage that elbow 
grease Holds more jobs than soft- 
soap.

bloodless revolution led by Primo 
de Rivera was intended to put an 
cad to political corruption in Spain 
and turn a long series of military 
disasters into speedy conquest of the 
Moors.

In both these countries consti
tutional government, the bulwark of 
liberty and progress, has been sus
pended. The will of the people is 
playing second fiddle to the politi
cal aggrandizement of the few. Men 
of democratic and liberal mind in 
Italy have adapted themselves to a 
fashion of violence which takes no 
account of the difference between 
crimes committed by the few, out
side the law, and those perpetrated 
by the ruling party which adminis
ters the law. Would-be liberators 
of Spain have become intoxicated 
by the taste of political power.

There is only one end to this sort 
of government--the rising of the 
people, civil war, anarchy and 

' chaos.

BUY THEIR WARES

IT IS declared that unless more 
orders are given to the dis- 

: abled veterans who are trying to re
habilitate themselves at the Red 
Cross Workshop their hours of labor 
will haVe to be cut down and much 

; of the beneficial effect of this form 
of sheltered employment will be
lest. \ ........... '

* Thi» i» an important matter for

Did Jellicoe’s tactics allow the 
German fleet to escape at Jutland? 
An interview with Admiral von 
Scheer has provoked another dis
cussion on this question. Critics 
may talk and write until they are 

The I blue in the face and the world will
be no "forrader.’

When you are gshed to subscribe 
to the cost of Victoria's W»r memor
ial remember that nearly six years 
have elapsed since the armistice 
was signed and this city has no 
tangible reminder of the great sac
rifices which local men made in the 
great conflict.

TRANSFERRED VOTE. SYSTEM
From The Itrooks B«ti<*t*

W* would Ilk- to l<no\v how ft 
person who has no tomatoes grow
ing at home can win a prize for 
tomatoes at the fair.

REWARD OF "INDIVIDUAL 
INITIATIVE"

Frem The Bier (London)
Th<* infant Just bom to Ladv 

Wodehousq, wife of I*ord Kimfier- 
ley’s son ami heir, has brilliant 
prospects. The earldom ia not rich, 
but Lord Wodchouae ia • ultimate 
heir to x Cornish fnahor which in
cludes a large portion of a flour
ishing borbugh. The ground henta 
on this land have increased enor
mously In value in the Uist eewttty 
years, and when the leases fall In 
there will ba a huge windfall to thé 
freeholder, which will materially 
increase the family fortune of the 
Earls of Kimberley.

•ONO FROM A OYFSV LORE 
ANTHOLOGY

The wind whistles over tha heath. 
The moonlight tilts over the flood 
And the gypsy light* up Hy his fire 
In the darkness of the wood—
in the darkness of "the wood. ^

r.:r

Free is the bird in the air.
And the tteh where the river flows; 
Free Is ths deer In *he forest 
And the gypsy wherever hs goes. ^

jind it should be I gypsy, wherever .hs goes.

ibattered to and fro between the two 
countries for a century. The French 
had made there the first settlements 
only to have them destroyed, almoet 
as soon as begun, by the. English, 
who claimed the coast from Virginia 
north. The flag of England had 
flown over the country several times 
during the seventeenth century, onlv 
to give place each time by treaty to 
the lilies of France once more which 
sheltered precariously the handful of 
tenacious coloaiete. Now the flag of 
England was flying again never to 
this present to give place to another. 
Acadia was no more to he the football 
of the two great colonizing powers 
But the vibrations of that long period 
of gigantic sport were to subside but 
gradually into the present day peace.

Atwrot tsto tttoowrod five hundred 
French seule were handed over by 
tiHÜr i**eralgn In 1713. This was the 
total result of a hundred years of 
colonization. War and uncertainty 
of life and commerce under the auto 
cratio rule of the dlatent French King 
had been responsible for this slight 
result of all these years and human 
effort. The truth is that up till this 
rime -the street Lmtle -b*4 -almost 
entirely' neglected the country. Now, 
however, he suddenly f*lt that it was 
a bright Jewel lost, and tremendous 
efforts were made to get jx.ssesslon 
of it again, and the hope of this died 
only In 1763 with the Peace of Paris 
and the cession of Canada to Britain.
In the meantime ths King of France 
claimed and held Cape Breton Island 
and the whole of what Is now New 
Brunswick, and endeavored to draw 
thither that eesleet**! ttttkr Franei 
population in Acadia to these prime 
val forests whence a descent might 
some day be made and Acadia recap

Tliis transferring of the population 
was a first principle of French policy 
regarding America for many a long 
year. The ink on the treaty was 
hardly dry before the King’s chief 
minister. Pont chart rain, wrote to -thv 
Governor of Canada, the Marquis d* 
Vaudreull. to the Governor of Caps 
Breton, and even to on»» of the mis
sion priests In Nova Scotia, urging 
them to use every effort to persuade 
the French in Acadia to remove to 
territory which still remained

On^kîeptember 2». 1713. the Recol
let Father. Felix Pain, read the letter 
from the great minister aloud to his 
little flock by the shores of Minas 
Basin. They answered:

-We shall never take the oath of 
allegiatiee to th* Queen of Great 
Britain to the detriment of our duty 
to our country and our religion; and. 
if any attempt is made to break down 
these our two loyalties, we are ready 
to leave everything rather than he in 
the least degree faithless In respect 
«f these However, we do not yet 
know how the English will deal with 
us If they fetter us In our worship, 
or tf they cut up our homesteads to 
divide them among their people, we 
will leave the country."

AH to the proposition that they 
leave their ancestral lands to 

settle in Cape Breton they went on 
to reply :

-In all that island there are no 
lands fertile enough to sustain our 
families, since there are no meadows 
adequate for the g rasing of our cat- 
tie, which are our chief subsistence. 
To leave our homes and our clear
ings without other compensation than 
the taking up of virgin lands covered 
with forest which must be cleared 
without assistance or grant, this 
would be to expose ourselves, encum
bered with our families, to death by 
famine.”

In short, they would not go. 
"Nevertheless." says Father Pain, in 
his letter to the Minister. "We shall 
fulfil the intentions of His Majesty 
by often holding before their eyes 
that religion for which tlwjr ought to 
make every sacrifice."

From that time on a love for 
France was taught as part of the re
ligion of the Acadlsns and the Aca
dian Indiana, with a corresponding 
hate of the English. Long afterward, 
a French officer wrote, "We have six 
missionaries In the country whose 
continual occupation le to urge their 
minds tVfanaticism and revenge. 1 
cannot countenance In our priest*

fur one. anxious though 
am to contribute towards a real 

public monument to our fallen heroes, 
will refuse to recognise as such an 
erection which is a desecration of 
ideals and draws such a grievously 
offensive and unheard-of line be
tween the rich man's purse and the 
poor man’s heart.

All honor to you. Mr. Hart! Public 
sentiment supports you In insisting 
that those principles of true democ
racy for wTtlch our sons gave up 
th»‘ir lives ehflU he maintained upon 
their monument

FATHER OF FOLD1ER8.
.Victoria. B(\. Hept. 1». 1*24.

MILITARY ORDER#

Nok 2 Company. 11th IMrletonsl 
Train—There will be a special parade 
of all ranks on Thursday. September 
25. at 8 p.m. All ranks required to 
bring In clothing and equipment to 
be left for inspection.

MAJ. H. J. C. HINEMAN,
OjC. tlth Div. Train-

Ttae Bills Returned 
In Assize Hearings

Would Find New 
— Name For Road

Grind Jury Find» Cue to Meet 
in Rex Venus McNaughton 

and Bex Venu» McAdun

A true bill against Wallace 1* Mc
Naughton, charged with seduction, 
and true bills on all three counts in 
the coos of Rex versus MeAdero, 
charged with rape, seduction and in 
decent assault were returned by the 
grand. Jury this morning, upon re
porting Ipack to Mr. Justice Murphy
in the Assise Court. t --------

The grand Jury also reported "a 
problem. One witness, the father of 
the complainant in the case of Rex 
versus Eastman, had refused to talk, 
and stated thut he wished to see the 
Attorney -General about having the 
case withdrawn.

Mr. Hardtman waa brought in to 
face the court, when he waa told in *.o 
uncertain terms that his evidence 
would have ta be given freely and 
without "delay or ho would be com
mitted tb prison himself until he 
changed his mint}- Mr. Hardlman 
accepted the advice of the court and 
retired With the Grand Jury. Wi.ti 
again, took the case of Rex vet hub 
Eastman under advisement.

Native Sens of British ColumBla» 
Foot No. 1. wm hold their regular 
WttLmnfrtWy meeting: a* the K. of I\ 
Hall this eVenlnff St 8 o'clock. Severs! 
members will be initiated and after* 

Native Bons -aad 
her around the tug; 

table for refreshments and the Intro» 
Auction of new members.

I “DIAMOND DYES”

COLOR THINGS NEW

Alderman Woodward Is the latest 
knight to enter the lists against the 

ne "Foul" In its relation to tho 
bay and road of that name,

HI* suggestion to alter the name of 
the road by by-law. and take the 
usual steps with the Geographic* 
Board for the bay, met with consid
erable criticism in council lest even
ing. He wes told that the residents 
ought to be consulted, that the name

Baautiful home dye
ing and tinting IW 
guaranteed w 11 ht 
Diamond Dye*. Juet- 
dip in cold water to 
tint soft, delicate 
shades, or boll tw. 
dye rich, permanent 

s. Each )i-ctnt 
package contai ha di
rections so simple 
any woman can 

or tint lingeries, silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses. coats, stockings, 
sweaters, draperies, coverings, hang
ings. everything n*w.

Ihiy 'Diamond Dyes"—no othew 
kind—and tell your druggist whether 
the material you wish to color la 
wool or silk.’or whether it is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods.

FLORSHEIM
Modem Shoe Co.

THE SHOES FOR 
WILL DRS88BD MEN

1300 Government St. 
Phone 1856

Rai

STEVENSON MEMORIAL

THE MENACE OF 
UNEMPLOYMENT

Sidelight» os « Great 
Industry

To the Editor;—Years ago when 
11 ml yard Kipling was visiting Vlcr 
forta he remsffced ironically tb one 
of hi* party a* they motore'd past 
Mount Tnimlc, "Oh. they have blasted 
out a suburb or two." ,

What would have have said could 
he have aeen the desolation known as 
the gravel pile, a great hole In ins 
earth filled with all sorts of rubbish 

horror heightened by being set in 
one of the most beautiful cities of 
-ttre wTrrtd, and looking worth from 
which is a^tnost attractive view. To 
the citizens who never visit this din 
trict I might add that this spot lies 
back of th<* new High School, 
bounded on. the south b,y Gladstone 

Avenue and on the north by. Fem 
broke Street," as we were taught to 
describe countries when I went to 
school. This desolation Is passed by 
hundreds of school children daily.

is understand the 
effect of bfeutFUti the mind that 
forming!
. The Stevenson Memorial Commit 
tee désiré to make of this eyesore a 
children's playground. The city will 
assume the necessary filling in as a 
condition precedent to the contem
plated beautification of the spot, pro
vided that the Memorial Committee 
will equip the playground-to-be with 
the necessary apparatus, fencing, 
çrment paths, etc. Money will be rs- 
qim-ed for such features as a wading 
pool, cement circle for roller skating, 
swings, slides, shelter, and fencing. 
The opportunity is accorded to well- 
to-do cl!lien* of public spirit and 
generous soul to aid In this perma
nent memorial to one of their noblest 
citizens. Rev. William Stevenson of 
precious memory.

Gome ' citizen* and help with this 
work. The three high inducements 
are: The perpetuation of the memory 
of a great Victorian, who never 
wearied In helping other*; the en
hancement of the beauty of one of the 
moet attractive cities on the conti
nent. and lastly to add to the health 
and Joy of the children, for "the uni
versal Impulse to play Is & dlvjnely 
ordered thing. If God gives the In
stinct, man ought to provide the 
pla ygreund."

In dealing with the problem of 
crime tn youth, we shall make pro
gress Just In proportion as we ap- 
prr< late the absurdity of limiting our 
remedies to the court, the hangman 
and the Jailer.

M. GERTRUDE GRAVES.
1115 Stanley Avenue, Victoria, 

Sept. 22. 1824.

shut Sown or mills Would
RELEASE ARMY OF LUMBER 

EMPLOYEES

Royalty Act Takes Wage Approprie 
tiens Instead of the Worker

TT 4* w secret that th* emigration 
of skilled labor from this province 

is causing the authorities serious

The inability of a community to 
maintain ths quality and quantity of 
its skilled labor supply Is a sure and 
certain sign that It* industrial forces 
kirt In economic ittfflcultles.

The forest industries of British Co
lumbia. which give direct employ 
ment to a fourth of the male popu 
latton of this province, are making 
gallant efforts to combat overtax* 
tlon and at the same time keep In 
tact the great industrial army nom
inally dependent upon them.

The further levy on the raw ma
terial of the British Columbia timber 
Industry which will automatically 
take place at the beginning of next 
year, will rffean the shut down of the 
mills and the release from employ
ment of the largest body of workers 
in the history of the province.

Workers themselves will realise 
that If the Royalty Act lays hands on 
the money . appropriated to their 
wages, remedial measures become a 
matter of great difficulty.

It is not as if the timber Industries 
were not fulfuillng their obligations 
to the province. For many years they 
have continuously subscribed ap
proximately one-third of the total 
revenue of the province.;_BrUJ*h Co
lumbia stands where ft does to-day by 
reason of its lumber Industry.

One might he tempted to prophesy 
that In the event Of the present Roy
alty Act remaining In force, consider
ably more than the extra taxation It 
provides for will be spent In the alle
viation of unemploymertt conditions.

mme

FORMER VICTORIAN
DIES IN LOS ANGELES

Word has reached hero of the 
death of Eugene Crandall at Sierra 
Madre, lx>s Angeles. California, after 
a period of ill health extending over 
several years. Mr. Crandall waa a 
former resident of Victoria, Liter go
ing to Seattle, where he was engaged 
ir. the automobile buatneaa.

In 1*18 he left for Calgary to be
come automobile editor of a promi
nent paper in that city, at the same 
time editing an automobile section 
for The Edmonton Journal and from 
time to time writing special articles 
for various motor magasines.

He la survived l.y his widow and * 
little daughter. , Mrs. Crandall was 
formerly Miss Lett* T ypn* of Lon
don. Ontario, and resided tn \ 
prior to her marriage.

This series of articles commuai* 
cated by the Timber Industries 

Council of British Columbia

(Advt.)

Coal

I bskc many different kinds of pies. There’s none 
J’d rather stake my reputation on than my raisin pies.

Try one today—and you’ll see why! ,At the res
taurant, if you lunch away from home. Or for 
•upper at home tonight.

My raisin pies are home-made pics, with nothing 
left out—except the bother. I use only Sun-Maid 
Raisins—big, plump, juicy raisins, made from the 
tenderest and sweetest of grapes.

Crust—golden, tender, flaky. Filling—juicy, racy, 
fruity. Goodness that satisfies! ' Have one tonight

At your baker’s or grocer’s
Zv

BEST WELLINGTON
Lamp, per ton ... .*12.60 
Nut, per ton..........*12.00

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
1203 Bread Street—Rhone 1377 

A, R. Oreham E. M. Brown

GET RAISIN BREAD OR RAISIN CAKE 
FROM THE SHELLY WAGON ON YOUR

STREET

TRY SHELLY'S 
GENOA FRUIT 

CAKE

2-lb: and 4-lb. 
Pieces

c£ v-— S r ■ ..>-56»^-  ̂ v-vw W..J W.
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FALL UNDERWEAR WEEK

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Store Heure: * a.m. to • p.m.1 Wednesday. l am.: Setereey. • s.*.

x* '

FALL UNDERWEAR WEEK

a
to

MANY SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR TO-MORROW

Women’s Fur-trimmed and 
Utility

COATS

$10.90 and $16.95
Smart Utility Coats in plain shade materials 
with inverted pleat at centre baek, belt and 
buckle, pocket and strap on cuff. They are 
all half lined with plain or fancy linings; 
sizes 16 to 42. Wednesday bargains, each 
at.................................................... .. $10.90
Fur-trimmed, of blanket cloth. The collar 
is of beaverine and very neat. Two or one 
button fastening with narrow belt. They 
are trimmed with cable stitching and cloth- 
covered buttons, have bell sleeves and are 
fully lined; jdzes 16 to 44. Each. 918.95

—Mantles, Flret Floor

xi

Silk Veils 
Values to $1.95 

for 98c
All Silk Veil» in square or 
flowing styles, showing 
many different .weaves, with 
handsome borders in radium 
and Chantilly lace effect, 
silk scroll and chenille spots. 
Shades are grey, navy, 
brown, silver, cocoa and 
black. Values up to $4.95,-»
bargain at, each ..........98#

—Main Floor

A Selection of 
Black Dress 

Hats for 
Women

$3S0 to $12.00
As the demand for Black 
Trimmed Dress Hats for 
Fall is so great, we are mal • 
ing a special offering of 
ready-to-wear and tailored 
styles for this morning tix- 
rellent value at, each, #3.5» 
to ..........................  #13.00

— Millinery, First Floor

Bedspreads and Table Covers 
For Wednesday Selling

uia f|n||hf4 .imatotooUiaKlm of Btipprlor 'with EffUï.
linen style designs. similar In material to the regular table oil
cloth but much better. Shown In two width» amt »<*»»•* «• 
aquare and 6 ft. square, the best sizes for ordinary tables Priced
at. 41 in. square, each #1.3». «0 In. square, each ...............*>•!»
Fnallsh Hand-printed Bedspreads. Pretty dainty design» In all 
colorings on white or cream ground. Superior grade cotton and 
All fast colora.
72 * 99 Inch, «pedal value, each.........
12 x ?0 Inch, nuperlor trade, each ...
72 x 50 inch, hlffli grade, each .......
SO x luo'hifcivvxirc. Iai*gc, each.............................

.. 92.LO
«„|MS

95.95

Leather Beauty 
Boxes, 98c 

Each

—Staple#, Main Floor

Furniture, Mattresses, Pillows 
Wednesday Morning Specials

Rattan Arm Rocking Chairs, fumed finish, with spring 
scat, loose cushions and pad backs covered with cretonne.
Priced at, each ............. •••••....................... •• • .#13.90
Twelve Only Large .Site Scagrass Arm Chairs and Rock
ers, priced, each.......................................................#6.00
Six Only All-felt Mattresses, covered with art ticking and 
roll edge; 4 ft. x 6 ft. size only. Priced at, each, #7.00 
Fifty All-feather Pillows, covered irt strong ticking and 
weighing five pounds to the pair. Priced at, each. 90#

—Furniture, Second Floor

Wednesday Specials in the 
Stove Department

13-inch A. T. Heaters, special at, each ..................$2.75
Stove Pipe, 5 in. or 6 in. diameter, at 5 lengths for #1.00 
One Onlv Brick-lined Heater with fniea feed door, fully 
nickelcdfoot rests and top. Just the heater for hall use.
Regular $26.00, special at ..................... *•............ #31.50
One Onlv Brick-lined Heater with swing top, fully 
nickeled .foot rests and top. Burns either wood or eoalj 
would Vwp in all night. Regular $30.00, special, $25.00

• —Stove Department, Second Floor

A special purchase of Beauty 
Boxes for children and misses 
enables us to sell them at this 
low price» Shown in five differ
ent shapes, assorted fancy leath
ers and fitted with small mirror. 
Very spec is L each ...............98<

Children's and Misses* Handbags 
and Beauty Boxes. The hand
bags arc shown in envelops style 
and th# boxes in three different 
shapes, in fancy spider grained 
leather; al la re neatly lined. Big
value at, each ...................$1 25

—Handbags, Main Floor

Tricolette Blouses, $1.98
Tricolette Overblouse» in fancy or plain weave. They 
have round necks and short sleeves, some are trimmed 
with fancy edging around neck and sleeves, others are 
plain and finished with band atXbottom. Shades are 
green, royal, mauve, yellow, orange, white, rose, black, 
light blue", brown, fawn, pink, grey and purple. All on
sale, each  ............................................................... S*-1"8

—Blouses, First Floor

t
Wednesday. Specials in 

Whitewear
Out&izo Flannelette Gowns, splendid quality, 
made with high neck, long sleeves and tucked 
yokes. At, each..................................... $1.69
Flannelette Bloomers, well made garmerits with 
elastic waist and knee; in white only.

House Dresses of navy lustre, made with neat 
fitting waist, high collar and long sleeves; sizes 
34 to 40. Regular $6.50 values for, each, #2.98

e—Whitewear, First Floor

Womens and Misses' Pullover 
Sweaters, $2.50

These sweaters are made of pure wool in plain kma 
style, have short pnff«# sleeves, fitted ribbed knit band 
»t‘ bottom, square necks threaded with black ribbon. 
These sweaters are hand knitted and are shown in shades 
of grev, jade, black, scarlet and midnight blue. Size*
36 to 40.........................................................................

—Sweaters, First Floor

Wednesday Specials in 
Children's Wear

Children!» Khaki Overalls in ankle length with long 
’sleeves and side poefcet»;-trimmed with red piping, rise»’
for 5 and 6 years only; regular values to 11.75, Special
Wednesday, for ....... • -•_•••................... . .$1.35
Girl’s Grey Overalls with long sleeves, finished at knee with 
elastic, trimmed with two pockets, red cotton belj and turn- 
down collar, odd sizes; regular values to *1.75. Special,
Wednesday tor ............................................................."a*25
White Flannelette Bloomer». m»de of good quality flannel
ette with elastic at waist and knee; sizes for 3 to 12 yeara 
Special at, a pair .............................................................

—Children's Wear, First Floor

Wednesday Specials in 
Women's Underwear «

Women s Pure Wool Body Belts, «ood warm garments. Women 
who have dleearded their corsets will find these a comfort. All
sizes at A....................................................................  ........... ■*..........

Women's Watson s Fleece Lined Veits with short or nb sleeves 
snd bias tape top of strong finish. Blass 3S to 40 at. each. $1.4JO 
Women's Extra Heavy Fleece-lined Bloomers with large gusset, 
and elastic at waist and knee. Penman's make In shades of grey.
flesh and sky blue. Blass 34 to 44 at, a pair ............................
Women's Bilk and Cotton Fleece-lined Bloomeri with large guaaet 
and elastic at waist and knee; alias 14 to 40. Bpeclal at. per 

............. .................................................. ................  $1.4244

Hosiery for Women and Children
Excellent Values for Wednesday Selling
Women’s Silk and Wool 
Hose of superior grade, 
clocked and with double hem 
top and reinforced feet. A
pair ...........................#2 50
Pure Thread Silk Hose with 
self colored clocks, double 
hem garter top and rein
forced feet, black, brown, 
sand and camel. Pair #1.08
Women ’a Pure Thread Silk 
Hose with hem garter top 
and reinforced feet ; all
shades. A pair........#1.50
Women’s Cashmerette Hose, 
“clocked” and with hem 
garter top and reinforced 
feet ; fawn, black, dove and 
brown. Special at, pair 50# 
Women’s Silk and Lisle Hoee 
with reinforced feet and 
elastic rib top; sizes 81 •> to 
10. . Shades are brown, at
mosphere, bruser, pearl and 
black. At, a pair..........98#

Face Powder 
Compacts

HALF-PRICE SALE WED
NESDAY MORNING

A special purchase of Com
pacts enables us to give you 
a choice of any shade at half 
usual price. Regular 50c for, 
each ............................  25#

LIP STICKS
An assortment of 25c values 
at 3 for ................ t\ .. .35#

* MANICURE FILES, ETC.
200 to choose from, values 
up to 35c. Your choice at, 
each .................*......... 15#
GLYCERINE AND ROSE

WATER
A special sale Wednesday 
morning, a bottle ■ .15#

—Tellet Articles. Main Floor

Women’s Fibre Silk Hose 
with all appearance of pure 
silk and very lustrous. They 
havç seam at back and lisle 
top ;'•* black, sand, camel, 
biege, white, cordovan, new 
biege and polo. At, pah: 98#
Boya’ Heavy Cotton Hose 
with reinforced heels and 
toea ; black only. Sizes 6 to 
11, a pair, 50# and... .60# 
Boys’ 3-in-l Heather Hose, in 
light and dark brown and 
Lovat, made of superior 
grade yarn. Sizes 8*/i to 11,
a pair ... ......................98#
Boys’ AU-wool Golf Hose, 
medium weight, three-quar
ter length with seamless 
feet. Sizes 6 to 10, e pair,
75# and........................98#
Children’s Cotton Hose, sizes 
and half sizes from 6 "to 8%, 
in shades of black and camel. 
At, per pair....................50#

Children ’» All-wool Caah- 
mere Hose, 1-and-l rib, 
double spliced heels and 
toes; black, .brown, camel 
and pqlo. Sizes 4 to 10 and 
priced according to aise at, 
a pair, 45# to..........#1.00
Girls’ Fine Lisle Thread 
Hose, 1-and-l rib, seamless 
feet and double spliced heels 
and toea, sizes 5 to 10 ; camel, 
brown, white and black. 
According to size, jAir, 50#
and.................................75#

—Hosiery. Main Floor

at

Men's Furnishings—Six 
Special Offerings

Three Dozen Men’s Union Flannel Shirts, wool and mix
ture good Fall weight, made English style, pull over 
head ; one pocket and turndown collar attached, can be 
turned in if desired and separate collar used as a change. 
Sizes 14J and 15 only. Regular $2.25 and $2.00 for, 
each ......................... ................................................ #150
Men’s Art Silk Knit or Two-way Tubular Silk Ties, plain 
and fancy shades. Regular 75c values for, each ... .50# 
Men’s Leather Belts, made with nickel finish, adjustable 
buckle. All sites, special, each .................................50#
Five Dozen Men’s Fall Weight Flannelette Pyjamas, as
sorted fancy stripes, silk frog trimmings, all sizes. Regu
lar $2.35, special Wednesday morning, a pair ... .#1.95
Five Dozen MenX Wide Web Pullover Garters, leather 
ends, assortec^colors. Regular 25c for, a pair..........19#
Twenty-ïive Dozen Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, soft finish, 
hemstitched ; three for 35# or a dozen ................. #1.00

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Wednesday Specials in Men's 
Hats and Caps

Men's Tweed Caps. English make. A real good range 
of John MacKenzie Tweed Cape to choose from. Shown 
in several different- styles in light and dark colors, 
made from the be»t materials. All sizes, special at,
each.......................................................................$100
Men’s Felt Hats of superior quality and well finished 
throughout. A good, dependable hat, shown in several 
styles snd colors. The brims are bound or have 
welted edges. Shades are cedar, filbert, steel, dark 
brown, dark grey and black. Moderately priced

—Men's Hats, Main Floor

wear Specials
FOR WEDNESDAY SELLING

British - made Combinations, 
-Rohm Hootr Brand. Pure wool 
Ians sleeves, knee length. An 
Ideal garment tor the cold, damp 
days of Fall and Winter. Regu
lar to Special ..... $3.3$
Penman's Elastic Rib 1 Ight 
Weight Wool Mixture Combina
tions; abort sleevea and knee 
length : all sises. Special, $1.25 
Penman's Fleece-lined Combina
tions; tttaaa zi ta li: This la an 
excellent garment, warm and 
durable. Special ........31.25
to ............................................. $1.6$
Fleece-lined Rhine and Drawers; 
alsea 24 to 12. Garment....#3#
and ......................................  SO#
Penman's Wool Mixture Elastic 
Rib Bhlrta and Drawers. Special, 
garment ....................................  $5#

--Roys’ Store, Lower Main Floor

—Women'» Underwear, First Floor

Wednesday Shoe Specials
Clearing balance of aizea in Women’s Summer Sandals, In 
liaient, brown, red, green or smoked leathers; crepe rutv 
her or leather soles. Values to $4.00, special, a pair $1,95 
Children’s Brown Leather Sandals with heavy crepe rub
ber soles; sizes 4 to 71. Regular $1.75 for, a pair, $1.00

—Shoe Department, Flrat Floor

Men’s Solid Leather Slippers in black or brown, wear ex-
tremely well. At, a pair............. ..........................$1.95
Men’s Brown Leather Work Boots, solid leather through
out. At, a pair ..."...........................................,....#3.96

—Men's Shoes, Mein Floor

New Improved Model Sweeper 
Vac. Offered on Easy 

Monthly Payments
This well-Jtnown vacuum cleaner, with motor-driven brush, la one 
of the world'! beat cleaners. While retaining the wonderful 
cleaning power of the older model, the new motor rune eo smooth
ly e, to be almost nolaeleea. Other new features Include simpler
methods of applying attachmenta Priced at ........................$74.00
With attachmenta ...........................................  ................................$$3.00

Eaay payments. 16.00 down. Fee It demonstrated on second floor.

—Carpets, Second Floor

Swamped Wjth Orders
Out

This Out

For » 
Reminder

to Get 
» Real 
Weather 
Prophet

For

79*

How people are buying them
—from in town and out of 
town they are taking full ad
vantage of this rare oppor
tunity to secure one of these 
regular $1.00 Weather Pro
phets for only 79c. Come 
and get yours to-morrow.

Weather Prophet
Quaint—Attract#*—

79*
Mail orders 10c extra, for

When the weather is fine the two children will be out, and when rainy ' 
preaching the witch will come out from 8 to 34 hours ahead a# the rain or i 
in Oanaiia.

- «

. ; ■ . ;i:-;

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
_

—Sfl*



afurnace

either hard

uraao*
Sunshine
Furnace
Consult McClary's dealer and he 
util thou you how you can he 
comfortable in winter and sofa 

from fuel shortage.

the SodaThese ai 
Biscuits that you can 

always rely upon for 

freshness, crispness and 

flavor. Ash your grocer for

Christie’s
SodasZEPHYR
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Stocktaking Specials HI _ WOMAN’S DOMAIN
-, Fairell'a Ginger Ale or Lemoned., ________________________________

re*. Mo Un for........... ..............***
Dr!-feet, re*, lie Un for...........MX
Aretle Dubbin, re*. Me tin for 10*
D. B. Kteenup Seep.

re*. Mc Un for .........................."*
Funth Seeee, 1er*, bottle ..-18* 
DeXèn-, Melted Milk. ■ '

re*. He else for................... 25*

FeireU'e Ginger Ale er Lemoned.,
3 bottles ......................................*8*

Burnett's Pietlehie ExtreeL 
re*. Me-.bottle for ,,........30*

Burnett's Itwe or Red Coter Pe.te, 
16c else for ........................ ••• .18*

■iu*-Geese Meleseee, . _ -
finest tidMfly. t'tlitt .iWn*F

Nice Leon Pet Route,
per lb. 10* end ....

Locsi Boiling Fowls,
per lb............................ 23*

H. 0. KllmIAK1 & CO., 1LTD
ePfovleien Dept., 5520

■PEG WEDDING 
WAS SMART AFFMR

Nuptials Saturday of Edward 
Nanton and Miss M. 

Eachern
winnlpe*. Sept. «•,—Merger.!, eld-

St daughter of Mr. and Mr». John 
cEachem; was married to Edwrad 
Augustus Nanton. eldest son Jf-W 

Augustus and Lady Nanton of TCll" 
mofie* Winnipeg. Saturday after
noon at 2 SO o’clock In Augustine 

I Church. Dr E. Leslie 
assisted by Yen. Archdeacon Fortin,—. ... a nkntsaantti*mi m*.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
MQr. Hasiwty frotn California la a*

vllltor In the city.r t +
Mr. J. M. Werdle. of Benff. le 

registered et the JEmpreu Hotel

fir. end Mrs O. D. Dolan, of 
Pasadena, ere gueets et the Empress 
Hotel

< * *
Mlee Daweon. Bt. Cperleg Ft reel 

entertained at the tee hour yester
day afternoon. + ^

lucky life, cam» to the Vanderbilt, i -
Ann Harding, to this Juror e mind the I .Vhurch
most beautiful young girl on BroiyV .'.^^."■èhrveenthemume".

- - —a -— *w- church In-

WEW YORK. 
1' la rest leas.

Bept. 2“..—Broadway 
_ . „ It Is Impatient. It U
unwilling to eecept the eerly. unset- 
uifactory plays as a criterion of anat
U n° know* that behind the barrage 
of early productions lie the d'I 
Berthas—the really good productions 
of the season of 1S24. _ . „

Seventeen playa came two weens 
•go. Thirteen a week ago. nve 
more last week. But those who pay 
know that the Big Berthas, the heavy 
artillery, 11* behind.

+ + +
-Thoroughbreds.” a drama of Ken-

George Marion.
The piece centres about a horae- 

thlef < Marlon t and his daughter 
(Misa Harding) whom he left in the 
care of relative* when a tot. The 
girl, who has become a lawyer, is ap
pointed to defend the horeethlef. The 
punch cornea when they realise the 
Identity of each other.

To a veteran theatregoer le seemed 
that one person wrote the first two 
acts, then turned the third act over 
to another. Seldom does a play full 
In quality so quickly as the "Thor
oughbred.” between the second i r.d 
third' acta.

Are You Fat?
Just Try This

at doctor, who recommend Marmolx 
Preemption Tablets. Theee little fet I 
reducers are made from the same for
mula as the famous Marmola Prescrip
tion If too fat. don t wait—go to your 
*ogglat now and for one dollar (the 
same price the world over) procure a 
bos of the*# tablets. If you Prefer you 
may secure thêm direct by sending pn« e 
to the Marmola Co., General Motors 
Bldg.. Detroit. Mich Thev 
-lead 11 v and easily. No need for tire
some exercise or starvation diet and no 
unpleasant effects.

Victoria’s Exclusive

PHONOGRAPH mb 
RADIO STORE
We can give you a beautiful
CONSOLE MODEL PHONO
GRAPH’ at $85.00, and as
eomplete a little" RADIOLA 
set as you would wish for 
$45.00. Call in now ami 
see our complete stocks of 
each.

t KENT’S
phonograph STORE

pink, were used for the ----- 
terlor decerattona. Mra. E. M. Coun^ 
sell sang McDermide "Sacrament 
during the signing of the register.

The bride, who waa given in mar
riage by her father, wore a soft cling
ing gown of rich white satin shebn, 
which fell In graceful folds and was 
caught In a aide cascade drapery, 
secured with a chou of the material. 
The court train waa rounded at the 
foot and showed a succession of 
flounces and an entire border of 
duchesse lace. Her veil of wide 
meshed tulle waa an Immense circle 
of Illy-of-the-valley, with a aide 
cluster of palest pink orchids. Her 
only ornementa were a string of 
pearls with a diamond clasp, the gift 
of Lady Nanton. and a diamond and 
platinum wrist watch, the gift of the 
bridegroom. J

Miss Constance Nanton. a later of 
the bridegroom, was maid of honor. 
The bridesmaids were Misses Muriel 
Smith, Marguerite Nanton and Gladys 
Pennock. Miss Elspeth Cameron of 
Vancouver was a flower girl. Mr. 
Richard Bonnicaatle waa groomsman 
and the ushers were Mr. Paul Nan
ton. Mr John McEachem. Mr. Harry 
Smith. Mr Stanford Pepler. Mr. Eric 
Vtbert. Mr. Campbell Hantons. Mr. 
Jeffreys Loucks and Mr. Donald Mc- 
Kachern. .

The mafd of honors gown was of 
white satin trimmed with flounce» of 
real lace. The bridesmaids were 
dressed alike In frocks of the same 
material with scarf mantles and 
panels of real lace. They all wore 
coronets of the lace, outlined with 
silver tissue and centred with a clus
ter of blue French flowem. They 
carried sheaves of belladonna blue 
delphinium and stiver pteehhags. 
gifts from the bridegroom. The. 
flower girl » frock was of white bar
onet satin with box-pleated rufflea of 
Valenciennes lace She wore a blue 
it ml silver wreath In her hair and

Mra. J. O. Stanler and family. Fmil 
Bay Hoad, left yesterday on an ex
tended trip to England.

Mr. Harry Briggs has gone over to 
Vancouver on & business trip and ex
pects to be away for a week.

Mlaa Catherine Fraaer entertained 
at mah Jong this afternoon at her 
home on Gonaalee^Helghta.

Mra. Brown. Eequlmalt, has re
turned to Victoria after a visit with 
friends In Vancouver.

■+■ + ■+•
Mr. Watta-Jonea of Vancouver, has 

come to Victoria with a view to tak
ing up hie residence here.■+•-*- t-

Mr». Chitor Payne ef Victoria I» 
▼tailing Mr». E. A. C. Stark. Kerrla- 
dale, Vaneouver, for a few oajr*.

* * ♦
Mrs. J. I». Noble of Vancouver has 

arrived In the city on a vlatt to her 
alater, Mr». Hal Beaaley. Moaa Street.

Mr. W. L. Mclnloah. 81. Charte» 
Street, haa returned to Victoria af
ter vlaitln* Vancouver for a few

g- + +
Mr. and Mra. Frank Sehl of this 

oily, have been vlaitln* their 
daughter at the Cumberland 
hoapltal. + + +

Mr George Wllkinaon. chief In- 
apector of Mine», haa been on a vtalt 
to Anyoa, and other northern min
ing centre» + + +

Mra A. E Studd haa returned to 
her home In Vancouver after netting 
her parents. Col. and Mra. J. Holme», 
Varberry Gardena.

+ + +
Mrs. Ireland Blackburn, who haa 

returned from a motor trip to Sal
mon Arm. la the gueet of Mra 
Oothout for a week. ^

Mra. Campbell returned to her 
home In Beattie on ^ BaturjUy aftef 
visiting Mrs. F. J. Hall. Jr.. Cran- 
more Road, for the past week.

Mra Oeerwe Rfeteeo and We.,V** cal Club oaly
Roggen left on Sunday for VaBdCNI^ the musical 
ver after spending several weeks here 
as the guests of Mrs. Harry Bullen.
Bt. Charles Street. Mra. Rlateen la 
leaving shortly for the South of 
(Vance to spend the Winter.

-*--+•+
A quiet home wedding waa 

solemnised at 1284 Denman Street, 
last Saturday evening In the presence 
of relatives and intimate friend», 
when the Rev. R. F. Kibler officiated 
at the ceremony which made Mrs.
Eleanor Tinmouth of South Shields.
England, the bride of Mr. John Hall 
of thla city. Mr. and Mrs. Hall will 
reside in Victoria.

TEA MUSICALE AT .. 
GOVERNMENT HOUSE

Members of the Ladle»’ Musl- 
iwto he admitted to

....__ tea which I» to be
held at Government Houle on 
Saturday by kind permission of 
Mra. Walter C. Nlchol. Mem
ber» are reminded to procure 
their tickets and pay due» at 
Fletcher's Music Store any after
noon thla week. Pioneer members 
of the organisation will he the 
guests of the club In Saturday.

IS SAID TO BE OVER 
- 116 YEARS OF AGE

“Grandma” Godson Attended 
Church Here Sunday; Born 

in Slave Days
One of the moat interesting 

figures at the spécial service, for 
ageii people which waa held at 
the Metropolitan Methodist 
Church on» Sunday morning was

- — ......  —Vl . “Grandma” Godson, an old col-
Vv^n,byc!^°wîth’ îMfnVo, ored lady whoae age «reported 
'Auld Lang Syne.” to be anything from 100 to 116

♦ . , . _ years. This little bent old lady
num"rKôlrh'”"«-‘‘.r’^ b'cln: was the cynohttre of all eyes ss 
"lnlehowen," the Uplands, yeater^ey | aha came out of the church and 

‘ “ iwlng the

A most enjoyable party of Kentish 
people was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mr». A. B. Smith. Haultaln 
Street on Saturday evening In honor 
of Mr. end Mra. O. Jervla of Na
naimo. The evening waa spent In 
cards and dancing. The invited 
guests were: Mr. and Mr». G. Jarvis. 
Mr. and Mr. H. JSrvle. Mr. and Mr». 
W. Bridgea. Mr. and Mr». H. Fielder, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bridges. Mr. and 
Mra. E. Andrews. Mr. and Mr». G. 
Bridges. Mr and Mra D. Swan Mr 
and Mra. O. Swan. Mra. T. Bridge». 
Sn, Messrs. B Newton. K Newton. 
W. Clare, D Thomas and T. Bridgea. 
A children'» party was held at the 
earns time when those present were 
Newton Smith. Kingston Smith. Elsie 
Bridge», Annie Andrew», Muriel 
Jarvle, Edna Fielder and George 
Bridges. A delightful supper was

tne city lor uir • -»-----
ding and are guest» at the Empreea

Ml Yale *85*

Shaving Brushes
Sterilised brittle», free from 
anthrax. guaranteed secure,

—■'ITT' ■. ■ I— té SlitS

MacFarlaec Drug Co.
Car. Douglas and Johnson

LATEST PHOTO OF ELSIE JANIS

William Faveraham opened In "The 
Mask and the Fees.'' a free transla
tion from the Italian comedy. _La 
Mascara E 11 Volte." Continental hu
mor leone thtog-amt Ammeen humor 
another. The two will not Jibe.

Faveraham playa a count who la 
sensitive to the ridicule >f otqora. 
He' vowa before jhle friend* that 
should his wife prove unfaithful he 
will kill her. but let the man go free. 
Su.npklon 1* cast on the wt*«\ quit» 
unjustly, but the count feels he muet 
ro through with hia threat.

Instead of ktlr n* her .if #end* her 
M-iv. tells hr* mend* he stntwlei 
t.jr and threw the body in 'no .ake. 
Iis b arrest: i. spends ten mon*h« In 
prison and l* ttnally tried nrd 
acquitted.

To hi* nmaxement he return* to 
normal life to find himself a hero. In 
the end the wife shows up and that's 
all there 1* to it.

Continental* tat e their hum ir seii- 
■ ovrly. F'erhapa 1*. I* too subtle for 
i American*. u«» l to hea/tv laughter.
; If bo we’re out «V luck. At any rate, 
hair of the trtuerht-'^ in ti*» autHtme* 
seemed to be laughter at the actor», 
rather than with them.

If Favershunh continu-e* to accept 
roles In pla-y* like thl* one 1* will not 
be long until hia drawing power will 
vanish.

nnd allver wreath In her nair nnn > M|_ ,nd Mr, William McLeod of
carried a basket of delphinium and prlnce Albert. Saak. have arrived In 
rose petals. the city for the Hughea-Oray^wed-

Aa the ceremony ended, the chimes dlng 
from St Luke's churrtt with Hotel,
the bridegroom le Identlned. pealefl l 
forth. Following the ceremony a 
reception was held at the home of 
the bride's parents. Roalyn Road 

Later. Mr. end Mrs. Nanton left 
for a honeymoon trip to tha East 
Going away, the bride wore a three 
piece suit of rosewood luetroea 
trimmed with Jap mink, with a email 
toque of leather and felt In matching 
colors. Lady Nanton wore a gown of 
fallow eeorg.lt. wtth ela borate orna
mentations of matching embroidery 
and heads nnd hat to match. She 
wore a Russian sable wrap. Mr».

Mlaa Maud Humphreys haa re 
turned to Victoria, having spent the 
past few weeks with Col. and Mra. 
Chaplin at their Summer home at 
Cowlchan River

Mr Parker 8 Bonney. district 
forester at Prince Rupert who waa 
here last week. he. proceeded to New 
Westminster to visit Mr. and Mra. 

A. Patched

Mr». Jamee Baker end Mlaa IJIHan 
wore a Ruaalan sable wrap. Hre. |F. Maynard have returned to the tit y 
John McEachern wore madonnx blue after spending a two 1 ■“*{!■
velvet hat end black lace and ostrich », the latter a Summer home, Jlsth 
acarf Mra. Lome Cameron of Van- erly Place, Saanich Arm.

.od carried crimson roaea. _ Sowrnment How last n *ht In
Jubilas Heepital W.A. — The j honor of th« Hon. P C. Larkin. High 

Women's Auxtiîîry to the Jubilee Commla,loner for Canada, and Mrk 
Hoapltal will hold Its monthly meet - 1 Larkin ^
ing to-morrow afternoon at tha Mr> Howârd" M.»kln of Vancou- 
Nuraes Home at 1.1». Iver wlo a guest at the Empreea

Munieipal ChapMa, I.O-M^-TX H”t.l for a Jew day..^ h« left for

KSS?. ,53S? A‘K Jul,lte *nd Mr*
headquarter» on Thursday at 1.16. Gordon Hunter + +
As important business will be die- fi,n.ral ,nd Mra. W. Bt. Pierre 
cuaeed. It la hoped there will be a j Hughes, of OtUiwa, have arrived in 
large atendance. I the city for the wedding to-morrow

The eeeand September meeting B^tiy*fJmy.^nd*« guamsTt
VS1 Ktlv^SonVl.h. Emprem Hotel.

Wear 
One for 
Business 

i Reason^
Tee weuM rertsl*- 
hy never think ef 
'attending » "drees 
function" In any
thing but * fre«h- 
ijr starched cellar.
Men of affaire 
roe Use that thla U 
even mere nocee-
earr tn beam*», 
a here the atarehed 
cellar la a mark, 
not alone of good 
breeding, but of 
good buainesa.
Have ue keep your 
eel 1 a r a looking 
their beat—cor
rectly laundered In 
true7 style. Phen*. 
and vi will call 
for yeure.

Other new productlsn were: Earl 
Carroll'» "Vanities of 1924." an able 
musical comedy ; "High 8take\” a 
Willard Mack play; "Conscience.” a 

■ aerlou* piece snatched from Green- 
I wlch Village by Al Woods.

+ + +
-The Green Beetle." from thé pen of 

John Willard, bid* fair to have a long 
run on Broadway. This Will cause no 
surprise when It la known Willard 
also wrote "The Cat and the 
Canary.” one of the most popular 
mysterv plays ever to reach the pub
lic. "The Green Beetle" feature* 
Florence Fair. „ —,

+•*■'+■• c-y —
Elale Janie* ha* Just returned from

Europe. . ____ ____ _____ __________

Hall, Pandora Street. Friday evening, 
with Commander Mrs. Bloor in the 
chair. Conveners of the garden party 
gave very gratifying^ reporta and 
turned In a substantial balance. They 
wish to extend * a hearty vote of 
thanks to all who hel«*d to make the 
affair such a succeaa October l being 
the anniversary mt the Wrth of the 
order, the review decided I# hold an 
anniversary banquet on the second 
meeting night in October Meedame* 
Hoey. Keating and Maxwell • were 
appointed a committee to Convene 
the affair. The drawing for the oil 
painting will take Place during the 
evening. After considerable buainesa 
had been transacted the meeting 
closed, and a social hour waa spent 
Refreshments were served by Me# 
dames Maxwell, Pilcher and Todd.

New Method 
Laundry *****

Downtown Office. IMS Dour lx. 
Street

MHW

MEN!—
Boy EDMONDS FOOT FITTEUt 
Agent—THORNE'S *HOE STORE

ME Vote. Street
■ Ux* Sir MwBIg nn—"-Mgy-Ota"*-

Powder With Man 
Talcum After Batting

After a bath with Cutlcura Seep and 
warn water Cutlcura Talcum dueled 
over the akin la aoothing, cooling 
aad rafceahlng. If the akin la rough « IrriwtrTfnotnt with Cuticun 
Ointment to soothe end heal.

.TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

Bj C cncvloc Kemble #

Among thoee who attended the 
dramelogup held at the Empreea Ho-

, to remain ealf-conUlned tel ‘Mr.^’c'urtî'ai.mD’^n
Under the excallantJupl- ° „ y Emberton. Mrs. Mcful-

WEDNESOAY, SEPTEMBER 24
An active and fortunate day la 

forecast from the prevailing etellar 
operations, but good management 
should be exercised In order to brjng 
forth the most propitious condition». 
Changea or trdvel of Importance 
would nullify the moat favorable 
aspects and there should be the de
termination to remain self-contained 
and calm. Under the excellent Jupi
ter figure there should be growth In 
bualneea and increase of money, es
pecially In those connections having 
to do with publishing», writings or 
contracts. . „ .

Those whose birthday Jt Is have 
the forecast of a prosperous and 
gratifying year, with the fulfillment 
of many ambitions and deairee, but 
they may well refrain from radical 
change or travel. It la a good time 
for renewing contract» and pushing 
for more money. A child bom on 
this day should he «popular, ambi
tious. versatile and should fia# In 
life through Its own efforts. II» will ------ -

Mr J. B. Clearlhue and hia bride, 
formerly Dr. Irene Goldin* of Eeat- 
hourne. Sussex, will arrive In the city 
to-morrow afternoon from England 
and will take up their residence 
111 South Hampahlre^Roed.

Mr. and Mra. F. J. Hart, of Van
couver, announce tha engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Gladys 
Emily, to Mr. Donald Wilson Atkins, 
son of Mrs. E. J. Atkina, formerly 
of Victoria. The wedding will take 
place on Tuesday evening, October 
14 at Vancouver. + +

Mrs. F. J. Halt Jr. entertained the 
members of the Florence Nightingale 
Chapter. I.OJJ.E., tor thetr weekly 
sewing meeting at her heme on 
Vranmore Road, yeaterday afternoon, 
sixteen members were present, and 
Mra. Northern» of Vancouver assisted 
the hostess In serving ten from a 
table prettily arranged with mauve 
dahlias. » + +

A very enjoyable evening waa 
spent at the home of Mr. nnd Mr». 
T Moffat. M* Haywood Avenue, 
when % number of young friends of 
their eon. Tommy, paid a eurprlae 
vlalt on the eve of hie departure for 
McGill University. The evening waa 
spent In dancing and games, a buffet 
supper being served at 11 p.m. The 
«If Invited guest» were: Mlsaea 
Marjorie Moffat. Lilia Fitter. Cathie 
Wellburn. Berth» Roe». Peggy Rosa, 
and Mr». Y. Clark. Mener». Tommy 
Moffat, Brian Runnings. Johnnie 
Feublater, Morvla Green. Jimmy 
Wood» and Mr. J. Clark.

after noon." ’foli owl ng^ thV drnmalogue 
at the Kmpreaa Hotel. Mix _Stran«- 
mnn and Mr». Oliver presided at the 
ten table, which. In common with tne 
reception room, was prettily 
ated with flower» The tnoota In
cluded Mrs. Lane <<JticagoK Ml*" 
Marjorie Lane. Mra Guy Goddard 
Mr». Gibson. Mlaa Barbara Olbaon. 
Mr». Adama Beck. Mrs. Beeven, Mrs 
Sampson, Mra. Shallcroaa. Mr» 
Irving. Mlaa Pease. Mra. Hayward, 
Mlaa Hayward. Mr». K. H. tMlaon, 
Mra. Hebden Gillespie, Mrs. Moore. 
Mrs. Alee. Seen. Mrs. Ales. Frnw. 
Mrs. W. O. Wilson, Mr». Mrltlllc. 
Mra. MncHaffle. Mr. Strongman. 
Mra. Oliver. Ml»» Macdonald. Mra. 
Andrew Wright, Mra Hetaterman. 
Mlaa Hetaterman. Mr» B B. He later- 
man. Mrs. T. R. Gore. Mlaa Martin. 
Mtm* Schwarts. Mra. Cuthber. 
Hol^tta. Mra Brentsen, Major 
Bullock. Weheter.

-i- + *
A delightful little dance wa. held 

at the Naval Barrack». Eequlmalt. 
last evening for the gueata who at
tended the wedding of 
RN„ and Mlaa Beatrice W olfenden. 
The guests Included Mr and Mr> A. 
R. Wolfenden. Commander nnd Mrs. 
Beard, UeuT -Commander end Mrs 
Stephen». Ueut. and Mr». Oland 
T.leut and Mr». Oodfrer. Mra 
Napler-Henry, Mr and Mra.TVA 
Brown, Mr. and Mra. ç. E. Brown, 
u. >Mi lira Phillips, Dr. and Mrs. 
Patttnwin!*lir. .ml Mrs P. B- Brown.
■ nmmandar and Mr» NTe""- .**' **? 
Mra. Bolton. Mr. and Mra. Cameron 
Mr. and Mrs. Jams. Grey, Mr and 
Mrs O. S. Brown M»*>r 
Stamen. Mr. »"« J*™'’ Jfa. 
and Mra. Barton, Mlaa Hodglna. Mlaa 
Pemberton. Mlee P Brown. Mise J 
Donald. Mlaa C
i'nmbe Ml»» A. ( atton. Mlaa M < w* 
ton. Mlee l Carey. Ml»» Wolfenden, 
Mtaa P Barton. Mlaa. Streetfleio. 
Misa B. Street field. Mlaa <1. Mc- 
Phllllpa. Misa J. Harv'r; S
Laundy. Mlaa J. Phillips. Misa M 
Hemming. »*l« »4. MeVItttt. Mlaa 
p.1UaV Ueut. F G. Hart. Lieut. ». 
A. Wood. Lieut. A. R. Prrssry. Lj*u< 
r t> (low Lieut. YV. B. Holmes. 
Ueut. (*. n! Donald. Uaut. B. Barnea. 
Mr. T. Hodglna. Mr. M Brown. Mr. J 
Pemberton. Mr. J. P™c>orM“r„ 
fatt Mr. R. Van der Byl. Mr. H. Du- 
Boiilav Mr A. McPhllllpa. Mr. 
Allan Mr. W. Wilson. Bub-Lleut.ÊÜSi. Surgaon-lJaut.M. Anderson,
Mr. B Phillips. Mr. J Hulbert. Mr. .1. 
DevereauX. Mr. C. Laundy. Mr. 
Mereton. Mr. Wootton. Mr. K. Hsir 
ing Mr. R. Wllaon. Bub-Lleut. Ken
nedy and many other».

SIDNEY

Mra F. B Pemberton. Mrs. McCul
loch. Mr». Barrett. Mra. Harry Briggs, 
Mra. W. Walker. Mra Robertson. 
Mlaa Palmer. Mrs. Foire et Leeder. 
Mra Chisholm Fraser. Mise Cather
ine Fraser, Mrs. France» Fletcher. 
Mra. Rosa Sutherland, Misa Alma 
Russell. Mra. end Mlaa Helaterman, 
Mra. Hargrove. Mra. Moore, Mra 
Fleet-Robertson. Mra. Hehden Olllea 
pie, Mr». Thorpe-Doubble, Mrs. 
Adama-Beck. Mr». Herchmer, Mra. 
H de M. Mellln. Mrs. P. A. E. Irving. 
Mrs. Tom Gore, Mr». A. N. Mouat. 
Mra. Arthur Lane. Mlaa Marjnrie 
Ijtna, Mra. Hayward. Mra. Chnrll-
wond. Mr», powaer, Mr». Prior,-------

Mra. t'harlea Todd, Mra. Grll-

On Thursday, September Î6.
1 to • o'clock, the "Brownie, 
elve a allver tea and musical aft er 
jf n mt Beach House. Thera will al 
an ha a candy stall- The afternoon 
will be held to enable the Brownie» 
to buy uniform». + +

The monthly meeting of the.North 
Baanlch Allies Chapter of the 1.0. 
IXE. will be held at 'he h°me of Mra. 
Nelaon. Maple Orove. Braeda < roaa 
Hoad, on Thuraday. September J», at 
1 o'clock. + + +jtr srsnss^j&i
assurât s’vss-sr.s
been poatponed.

Mr and Mra Wxnendtr and amall 
eon ltave returned from which they spent New
Westminster and Nanaimo.

Mr J. C. Boldero haa sold out hie 
freight »ervlc»+toJ4r^ E Braden.

Mlaa Under spent the
at Baanlchton with Mr and Mr.^ 
Scant., and from ther. wlll go for a 
week'» holiday to Vancouver.

Mr Miller of Marine Drive who haa 
resided here for the 
has now left, and on Wedncday wlll 
call for New Zealand on the liner 
Niagara. + + +

Mlaa Houldeworth haa returned to 
her duties In Sidney school. Mlaa 
Houldeworth haa apent the last three 
months In England vlaitln* relatives

LADYSMITH

Ladysmith, Sept. IS.—Mlaa Joan 
Wetton, of the Canadian Collieries 
Pay Office Staff, spent the week-end 
visiting friend» In Duncan.

Mr. and Mra. Wilfrid Gear of Port 
Albarnl vlalted thetr parents, Mr. 
and Mra R. Gear, High Street, over 
the week-end. returning Monday af
ternoon. + + +

Mr. and Mra. Geo. Brough, of Nan
aimo, vlalted their parente, Mrs. Jeuae, «wlar ffra vNeltignC..... . ' ■

ans came uui u* —-
crowds of the -parishioner» galhereo 
around her to offer congratulation» on 
her attendance at church.

Mra. Oodaon la a survival of the 
days of old Virginia when moat of the 
colored population worked on the 
plantations under condition» of 
■laverv; when the word of "mi—-- 
was law, and before Harriet Beecher 
Stowe's famous book. "Uncle (Torn a 
Cabin" brought to light condition» 
which led to the abolition of 
dal system. . ...

If lift. Godson'» age Is Indeed 111 
years, aha la undoubtedly the oldest 
women In Cenade. Taking the feat 
of her birth a. Hot. the would to 
seven years of age when the Battu 
of Waterloo waa fought, and 1 
lived under the following 
of the United Sterna: Th
fereon. who went out of -------- -
1*0»: James Madtaon. James Monroe 
John Quincy Adams. Andrew Jack 
eon. Martin Van Vuren. Wllllao 
Henry Harrison. John Tyler. Jame 
Knox Polk. Zachary Taylor. Millar 
Fllmore, Franklin fierce. James Bu 
chanan. Abraham Uncoln. Andre* 
Johnson. Ulyeaee Grant. Rutherfor 
B. Hayea. Jamea A. Garfield. Cheate 
Arthur. Grover Cleveland. Hen Jam! 
Harrison. William McKinley. Thee 
dore Roosevelt. William H. Taf 
Woodrow Wllaon. Warren O. Hardin 

land Calvin Cootidge.
Mra. Godson claims the dletinctlc 

of having cooked a dinner for "Aw 
Lincoln, the president who In 1S1 
leoued the proclamation which led 
the emandpationr of elavee In certs 
etatee. It.Is quite probable that Mi 
Godson may have had the privilege 
serving President Lincoln, althoui 
allowances have to be made for t 
vagaries of memory in old age.

But whatever may be the length 
her passage beyond the century mai 
there la no doubt that "Orandm 
Godson la a remarkable worm 
«nightly crippled with rheumatis 
she still retains her faculties M 
energy to an amastng degree, and * 
comments following Sunday's aerv! 
shewed that ahe waa able to foil- 
with extraordinary Interest and I 
telHgenee. ^ w

She le nimble enough to be __ 
stoop and piqk a pin off the floor 
would scorn the uae of glasses 
any purpose, her eyes being still ki 
enough to distinguish objecta across 
the street. Her hearing 1» slightly 
Impaired, but her speech still retains 
the soft Seuthanu accent. And her 
frequent little chuckles Shows that 
age haa not Impaired her sense of 
humor.

Mra. Godson's well - preserved 
physique Is all the more amaslng 
when It I» considered that her life 
must necessarily have been a spartan 
one. She haa worked all through her 
long life and until comparatively re
cently could do the chorea with the 
beet of them." but now ahe will spend 
her declining years In comfort with 
relatives In title city, finding coneo 
letton fer the passing of her old aa 
soclattona In the twilight of memor 
lea. and In the thought, to uae her 
own words, that "The Good Lord 
must etlll have some uae for me or 
wouldn't be here."

from
will

WINTER SERIES OFil "
Impressions of “Chauve- 
Souris” Feature of Delioht- 

ful Programme
The series of dramaloguea which 

proved euch a successful feature of 
last Winter were resumed yeaterday 
afternoon at the Empress Hotel 
when the first of the season drew a 
large and Interested audience. Major 
Bullock-Webster in a brief speech 
welcomed the audience and thanked 
them for their support of his efforts 
to encourage an Interest In the best 
lB literature and the dramatic art».

The programme opened with an In
troduction and analysts of "The 
Famous Tragedy of the Queenof 
Cornwall" by Cnpt Thorpe-Doubble, 
r fi followed by the reading of the 
fctty by Mra. Guy Goddard and Major
Bullock-Webster, i^th Interpreting
tha beautiful old legend with sym
pathy and dramatic force. The in
terpolation of chante arranged by 
Mias Barbara Olbaon and sung by 
Mlaa Ethel Bale and Mr. Parks, with 
Mrs. A. J. Olbaon at the piano, en
hanced the quaint character pf. the 
production.

A brilliant Impression of 'Tjiao''* 
Sourla," the Ruaalan production, 
waa given by Mias Marjorie I-une, 
who»» happy gift of expression 
brought vtvldl# before her hearers a 
eonvMetng itictnre

of artiste whoae production haa ere- 
ated such a furore In Europe and 
America. ____________

EVA TANGUAY MAY
LOSEJilGHT OF EYE

Lee Angeles. Sept. 13 — Eva 
Tanguay. vaudeyllle actress. la 
quoted aa saying that a cataract is

Communion at 11 o’clock, am 
afternoon service at 3 o’clock. Tho
preacher in the afternoon will be the 
Rev. R. Connell. Those willing t*
contribute fruit, flowers, etc., 
asked to leave their gifts at 
church on Saturday morning.

the

Mde. ZARA reads palms, tee cupo.
a, Yates Street. Allcards, Stevenson" 

weekf
Impairing the vtalon of her right eye. | 
“ira true.” she Is reported to have 
skid. "I’m going blind in that one 
eye. I don’t know what I shall do, 
an operation la a rlek.”

HARVEST FESTIVAL

Harvest festival service* will be 
held In St. Michael’s Church. Royal 
Oak. on Fuhday next (D.V.) There 

W Mwnttr fBOW" «ndt Moty

Coned Skoes for FoD
MUTRIE 4 SON’S

im norouw siawi
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P. LUXTON. K.C.,
Well-known Barrister Passes 

Away After Thirty-five 
Years in B.C.

AND 
I LB.

CARTONS

HEM RAINS HALT 
WESTERN HARVEST

Wheat Cutting Almost Com
pleted; Very Little Threshing 

so Far Accomplished

In yield, are revealing on the whole 
eatalfactory grades. Aa an instance, 
in the Yorkton area one farmer 
threshed seventy acres which ofily 
yielded five bushels to the acre, but 
graded No. 1 Northern. Many simi 
lar cases are recorded. About ten 
per cent of the threshing is done. 
The rye crop la averaging up fairly 
well and is a good quality. Consid
erable late o$ts are being cut green 
in fear of frost damage. Flax crop 

vert, but la very Bite,

Winnipeg, Sept. 23.—Excellent har
vest weather during the first portion 
of the week enabled rapid advance
ment of all farm work, according to 
the weekly crop report of the agri
cultural department of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

Heavy rains toward the latter end, 
however, necessitated almost entire 
suspension of operations throughout 
the West. The weather at present is 
more settled. Wheat cutting is prac 
tically Completed and coarser grains 
are juft approaching that stage. 
Comparatively little threshing has 
been acomptlshed so far. but returns 
available reveal yields and grades 
generaly exceeding earlier expecta
tions. In some district where 
crops are late, farmers, fearing frost, 
cut the wheat too green, which will 
of course hurt the sample. A large 
amount of Summer fallow is ready 
for next year.
LIVESTOCK *

Livestock is In the best of shape 
end has seldom been in better condi
tion for going into Winter quarters. 
While certain localities in the West. 
Central Saskatchewan and Eastern 
Alberta report a feed shortage and 
will have to Import, the situation as 
x whole le satisfactory. There are 
fairly heavy runs of Eastern and 
Southern markets. The finish of 
cattle offering is better than usual, 
this being due. probably, to the fact 
that pasture has been good and cattle 
not bothered with flies to the same 
extent as other years. Except for 
some local shortages, the harvest 
help situation Is satisfactory and the 
available supply adequate for 
demands.
MANITOBA

Harvest operations made good 
headway till retarded by rains during 
the latter portion of the week. Wheat 
rutting is about completed and coarse 
grains run ninety to ninety-five per 
rent. The extent of threshing varies 
considerably, some southern districts 
reporting this work completed and 
sthers just starting. The average for 
the province Is probably around ten 
to fifteen per cent. Otit-turns to 
date show yields fully up to earlier 
predictions, and grades generally are 
Mfh. Tne frosts of August 13 to IS 
nave taken a heavy toll on crops from 
Blrtle to Bredenbury. damage to 
which is now being revealed, 
pects which at that Urne looked 
promising have been cut In half. 
SASKATCHEWAN 

Though interrupted during the 
alter part of the week by rains, har
vesting In general has made good 
progress and cutting throughout the 
province is about completed. Wheat 
hat has been threshed Is yielding 
fully up to expectations and in dis 
Uriels badly drought affected earlier 
n the season out-turns, though low

Is looking wel
ALBERTA

The weather during the first three 
days of the week was Ideal and satis
factory progress of harvesting is 
recorded, and had the balance of the 
week not been wet cutting of all 
grains would have been completed. 
As it Is. central and southern dis
tricts report all grains cut. and more 
northerly sections ninety to ninety- 
five per cent. On Red Deer subdi
vision. which Is usually làte, only 
thirty per cent, of eutlng le com
pleted end fifteen per cent, of thresh
ing finished to date. Wheat on the 
whole is yielding well and Is grading 
high. Even In some districts where 
yields are very light. Some localities 
report heavy dockage aa a result of 
the prevalence of weeds. A consid
erable amount of late oats crop la 
being cut green for feed.

In the Edmonton, Dunvegan and 
British Columbia railway area all 
work was delayed during the latter 
part of the week by rain. The 
weather at present Is favorable and 
harvesting is now being generally 
resumed. Seventy-five to ninety-five 
per cent, of the cutting has been done 
end ten to fifteen per cent, of the 
threshing. Wheat yields are running 
fifteen to twenty bushels per acre, 
grading No; 1 and No. 2 Northern.
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Hot. dry weather continued during 
the week with the exception of a few 
light local showers. All varieties of 
apples are fully two weeks earlier 
than usual. Wealthier are nearly 
over, with Macintosh Reds now mov
ing in volume and Jonathans and 
other varieties coming in. Plums 
and early apples, pears and Crabs 
have practically all been shipped. A 
fair amount of Fall grain is seeded 
and coming up well. Ensilage corn le 
now being cut and there is a fairly 
good crop. Potatoes on the whole 

fairly light crop and fair In 
quality.

Thé funeral will tike place «1.3# 
p.m. Thursday from thk resi
dence. ’Okefteld,” 1363 Rockland 
Avenue, of Arthur Philip Luxton. 
K.C.. who passed away on Sunday, 
The Interment at Rosa Bay Ceme
tery will be preceded by a funeral 
service at Christ Church Cathedral, 
of which congregation Mr. Luxton 
was a member.

Mr. Luxton was sixty-one years of 
age, a native of Brushford, Devon
shire, England, where he was born 
November 16, 1863, son; of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Luxton. He was edu
cated In England and admitted so
licitor in 1887, coming out te Canada 
the following year. In 1890 he was 
called to the bar here and created 
King’s Counsel In 1905.

Mr. Luxton was one of the com
missioners who revised the statutes 
of B.C. in 1911, fcnd was for many 
years associated with the legal firm 
of Pooley, Luxton & Pooley. Mr. 
Luxton had a high standing in his 
profession and waa a bencher of the 
Law Society of .British Columbia.

In 1899 he married Miss Mary 
Clendénnlng O’Donnel Martin, 
daughter of Mr. Edward Martin, K. 
C„ of Hamilton, Ontario. Mrs. Lux
ton, a son and four daughters reside 
here.

Mr. Luxton was an active sup
porter of the Union Club, where the 
flag was placed at half mast 4n re" 
spect to hts memory. He was an en
thusiastic golfer, member of the 
Victoria Golf Club, interested 1,1 
cricket, shooting and fishing. The 
same tribute to hie memory was 
shown at the Victoria Golf Club, of

Quick
Relief

DrJJMSUMtfS

which he was one of the founders 
and for some years a director.

VICE-PRESIDENT
Question of Saanich Interur- 

ban Closing Raised in City 
Council

Mayor Hayward, Aldermen Mar
chant, and Sargent were named a 
committee by the City Council last 
evening to confer with Vice-Presi
dent A. T. Go ward with regard to 
the threatened closing of the Saanich 
Interurban line.

In moving the motion •Alderman 
Marchant said ”lt is a calamity we 
should try to avert. At least two 
regular services in the Saanich pen
insula were formerly In operation, for 
transportation purposes, now noth
ing except motor stages exist in that 
district. I would point out that the 
lose of labor is serions, as well as 
loss of transportation. We should do 
everything we could to show a gen
uine desire to prevent it, if possible, 
though It may not be feasible.*’ 

Alderman Sargent seconded, and 
the motion was agreed to un 
mously.

HONOR AMERICANS
PI

JAPAN'S DMT

Toklo, Sept. 13.—Japin', natlonel 
debt total, .... t.tii.oee.'ieo 
(«2.t4».e*»,***>. aceerdtng-to en a*-* 
nouncement by the department of 
finance. This figure does not Include 
abort term indebtedness, each as the 
temporary exchequer bonde end lice 
bond! which. If Included, sroutd 
bring the total to more than 1,000,- 
000,004 yen.__________________

PLAYS GIVEN IN ESPERANTO

Vienne. 8ept. 11.—Two perform
ances of n piny In Esperanto were 
given here recently during the ill 
teentH International Esperanto con 
gresa, attended by delegatee from 
forty-two countries Including the 
United SUtea. The congress lasted 
eight days.

Couhcillor Nichol, Esquimalt, 
Has Warm Praise For 

Canada at Wembley
Back from a two mouths’ visit to 

the British Empire Exhibition, in
cluding an thev,?rl,'
tish Isles, CoUhclITor dWnes Nlcol, 
Esquimalt, has many interesting ex
periences to relate. With Mrs. Nlcol, 
the Councillor was joined by his son. 
a member of the complement of the 
Ss. Canadian Skirmisher, in London. 
The party visited Canada’s exhibit 
at Wembley, and found the interest 
In the exhibit wel! sustained. Up
wards of 10.000 people a day go 
through the Canadian exhibit, states 
the Councillor. While every effort 
was be in# made to correct the Im
pression. It was still very generally 
thought that Victoria was a suburb 
of Vancouver, declares Mr. Nlcol.. At 
Belfast, where the party went In a 
short tour of the North of Ireland, 
their luggage was searched for fire
arms. and they toured the streets 
under the guns of armored car», a 
tloned at every main street Intersec
tion. The real object of the mission 
was to visit Scotland, the native land 
ofMr. Nlcdl, and this founded out a 
most enjoyable tour. In reference to 
the Canadian pavilion at Wembley 
Councillor Nlcol is exhaustive in his 
praise of the exhibit, which he says 
‘•Mad» me feel proud that I am i 
Canadian.” ________

OFFICE RS' * CRITIC JAILED

Hellbronn. Sept. 23.—Julius Hock- 
elmann, a lawyer of this city, 
cently was sentenced to a prison 
term of six weeks for denouncing the 
conduct of German officers during 
the war. He accused them of glut 

i toning and drinking.

Special Red Cross Member
ship and Medals of Merit 

Conferred
Tokio. Sept. 23—Special honorary 

memberships in the Japan Red Cross 
and medals of merit have been con
ferred on Admiral Edwin A. Ander
son. U.8.N., and Major-General 
George W. Read, V.8.A., in recog
nition of relief services at the time 
of Japan's great earthquake last Sep 
tember.

At that time Admiral Anderson 
commanded the United States Asiatic 
Fleet, which brought the first out
side aid to the stricken areas, and 
General Read was in command of the 
Department of the Philippines, from 
which the first considerable ship
ments of relief supplies were sent.

Among other foreigners who re
ceived similar recognition Is Giacomo 
de Martino, the Italian Ambassador.

You Have No One to Blame But Yourself
If You Fail to Heed the Advice Given

It Is Tour Own Fault If You Continue to Suffer From Stomach Trouble, Constipation, Weak 
Kidneys. Backache, Rheumatism, Sluggish Liver, Dlxsy Spells or Nervousness, Says the Dreco 

Expert, Now Located at the Vancouver Drug Co. limited, corner Fort and Douglas Streets

YOUR HEALTH

HAD GNAWING 
PAINS IN LEGS

theumajism Was Making Life 
a Misery for Well Known 
Winnipeg Cittsen. Then He 
Found in Dreco a Safe, Re
liable Remedy.

1 suffered from rheumatism for 
t long time,” says Mr. W. East of 
ISt McDermott Avenue. Winnipeg, 
T tried all kinds of remedies but 
•tone of them did me any good. My 
-heumattsm was mostly In my hips 
rod legs. The muscles would get 
■tiff and sore, the pains being 
bad at times that I could hardly 
stand It. It felt as if something was 
gnawing and drawing all the time.

’’Three bottles of Dreco. however, 
have done me a wonderful lot of 
good. Those gnawing pains hare 
tone and the stiffness and soreness 
Is also departing. I am certainly 
grateful to Dreco for the relief It has 
given me.”

Dreco possesses natural cleansing 
»nd tonic propertieft that come from 
the pure Juices of herbs, roots, bark 
rod leaves. It contains no mercury, 
potash or habit forming drugs and is 
particularly valuable at this season 
>f the year as a system tonic and 
jorrective.

FALL FROM 
DIZZINESS

Edmonton Lady Finds Dreco e 
Friend in Need. It is Helping 
Her Regain Her Wonted 
Health and Good Spirits 
Through the Corrective Action 
of it* Famous Herbal Juices.

Prompt Relief I* Assured and WOULD AI .MOST Permanent Résulte May FoUow wvu ^ *
When Dreco Is Given a Fair 
Trial. ____
In Justice to yourself and family 

don’t you think you should heed the 
advice given, which leads to a relief 
of those Ills which, though they seem 
simple at first, often lead to serious 
lllnese If not checked In the begin
ning.

The vital organs are so closely 
allied and dependent upon each other 
that when one goes wrong It is liable 
to-affect the entire system. A little 
gas In the stomach indicates im
proper digestion, a headache, pain in 
the side or back, dlsxlness. consti
pated bowels, a afctn eruption or 
nervousness may all be symptoms 
that some ofrgan Is not working ex
actly right. It is your duty to cor
rect the trouble at once, before some 
disease gets a grapple hold on your 
vitals.

Dreco is a combination of nature’s 
own roots, herbs, leaves and barks 
known for their positive action In 
the vital organs. After taking Dreco 
it is soon noticed that the bowel 
action becomes free and easy, gas 
In stomach is allayed, the liver is 
freed of excess bile and the kidneys 
are strengthened. Headache* dis
appear. the nerves become steady, 
sleep is sound and refreshing, and 
the appetite Improved. The entire 
system seems rejuvenated and one 
goes on their duties with renewed 
energy and vim.

“I have been in a generally run 
down condition for a long time,” 
says Mrs. J. McConnell, of 11407 
85th Street. Edmonton. **My stomach 
was out of order and gas would fill 
me up after meals. I had heartburn 
and sourness and the thought of 
food made me sick.

”1 also had frequent dlxsy spells 
and on many occasions would get so 
dlszy that 1 would have to catch hold 
of something for fear of falling.

’Three bottles of Dreco, however, 
have given me considerable Improve
ment. My bowels are more regular 
and my liver active, so that I no 
longer have dlxsy spells. My indiges
tion. too. Is much better."

Dreco will tone up your system 
and put the organs In proper work
ing order. It purifies the blood, too. 
It Is a pure herbgl remedy and con
tains no mercury, potash or habit 
forming drugs.

Dreco is being Specially .Introduced In Victoria bj the
Vancouver Drug Co., Ltd., Corner Fort and Douglas Sts.
Go there to-dey and ask for Mr. Vaughan, (he Dreco Expert, and let him explain the mérita of this 
great remedy. Xhere is ho charge and he will tell you honestly if lie believes Dreco will benefit 
you. Dreco is also on sale in New Westminster end Vancouver by the Vancouver Drug Stores, and 
in other towns as follows :
Pert Haney: Campbell’s Drug 

Store. Port Moody: Graham Knight. 
Hammond M. C. Betts. Abbott -
ted; e. T.-W&: Qxmrwa^ B;

D. Hipwell. Isangley Prairie: R. A. 
Royston. Mission City: Alex. J. 
Stephen. Marpole: C. H. Me Far lane.

I Sidney: J. E. McNeil. Esquimalt. A.
I C Fulmer. NartrflttVrVUl Hmtten’w*

■ ( ■

Rexall Drug Store. Cumberland: 
Lange Drug Store.

Dreco is sold by. all good druggists

HOT APPLICATIONS BEST 
FIRST AID IN KIDNEY COLIC

By Royal S. Cspeland, M.O.

Stone In the kidney, as the trouble 
la called, may take one of several 
forms. There may be a single large 
stony mass, filling the central cavity 
of the kidney.

in other cases there may be eev- 
real. possibly fifteen or twenty stones 
of different shapes and sixes. In 
some patients the same trouble takes 
the form of gravel, small, sand-like 
grains being passed every little while.

From the cavity In the kidney to 
the bladder la a hollow tube called 
the -ureter.” Its purpose is to carry 
the urine sway from the kidney. It 
was never Intended to be the passage
way for stones the sise of a beah.

The ureter is lined with delicate 
tissue and is supplied with sensitive 
nerves. Tf the kidney stone becomes 
displaced and crowds its way through 
this delicate tube, it Is easy to'see 
that the stretching and crowding will 
cause pressure and perhaps splitting 
and tearing of the tissue.

When this uncomfortable accident 
occurs the stone moves downward. 
Just a short distance at a time. It 
jerks along and then stops. Each of 
these movements Is accompanied by 
spasms of pain, known as "renal 
colic” or "kidney colic.”

The cutting pain extends from the 
kidney or ureter region into the flank, 
hip and inside of the thigh. All the 
time there Is a dull ache, but during 
the movements of the stone there are 
attacks of violent agonising pain. So 
great la the suffering that naui 
vomiting and even fainting may 
occur.

When there is a suepcion that kid 
ney stone exists, your doctor will 
have an X-ray picture taken. With 
the Improvements in the apparatus 
and the methods of using It. much 
can be learned by this wonderful 
machine.

When the attacks of renal colic 
occur what Is to he done?

Of course, the first thing Is to send 
for the family doctor. But it takes 
time for him to arrive. In the mean
time, strive to Relieve the agony of 
the sufferer.

A hot bath may relieve the pain. 
Run the tub half full of water, hot 
ns the hand will bear without dis 
comfort. Immerse in this and quietly 
lying in the tub may serve to relax 
the spasm.

Hot wat< r fomentations, hot poul 
tlces, a hot waterbag. a hot brick, a 
hot sandbag, an electrical pad—It 
makes no difference how the heat Is 
applied. Nothing you can apply will 
do more good than heat.

Stone In the kidney la a eflhditlon 
demanding expert advice. The Indi
vidual case must be treated on its 
merits. That is one condition, renal 
colic is another. One may be cared 
for at the convenience of patient and 
doctor, bub the agonising pain of 
kidney colic must be treated at once.

The hot appliactlon will do until 
the doctor comes with his remedies.

Warsaw, Poland, Sept. 38.—Dis
turbances due to Communists are 
growing more numerous In Poland, 
especially In the eàetern sections of 
the country. The cabinet is consid
ering measures of protection.

Mile. ZARA reads palms, ti
card*. Stevenson’s, Tat

Hea?y Black 
Duchesse Satin 

$1.98 a Yard
Woven from pure silk yarns In a 

rich, bright surface, suitable 
weight for dresses; 86 Inches 
wide. Per QO
yard ............................ 4>.L«VO

Donegal Tweeds, 
$125 a Yard

< Herd - wearing fabric, for 
dreaaee. aulta or separate skirt. 
In brown and grey mixtures; 
64 Inches wide. (PI OK 
Per yard ............  «DAe*lV

Special Offerings in

If You Shop Here To-morrow Morning

100 Wool Sports Skirts 
to Clear at $4.95 Each
We have a wonderful assortment of Sports Skirts in checks 

and stripes of serge, homespun and flannel. Pleated 
styles on csmisole top, in brown, sand, putty, navy and 
black ; styles and sizes for women and misses ; ti* A Qt

04 A« AO Qetaaîal Lolll» et X#t/Vsizes 34 to 42. Specisl value at.
—Second Floor

Men’s English Negligee Shirts 
$1.95

», cup*
aies Strty. All

general
desirable
Wednee-
. »2.88

give you 
42 Inch.

Pur* Linen Tiblceleths 
Excellent cloth, for 
use, woven in many 
pattern»; alxe llxlt- 
day, each................. ..

Twilled Pillow CaM,
Pillow Cases that will 
lots of wear: 40 and 
Price, each ................. -....mvr

Fully Bleached Sheeting —--------
Free from filling. 10 Inches 
wide. Per yard................... T

Pure Linen Crash Toweling 
Made for hard wear and fin
ished toft. Wedheeday, per
yard.........................................

—Main Floor

A Special Value in

Smart cloche and drooping brims 
In the new shade, of ruaaet, 
brown and Un. trimmed with 
ribbon, cockades and embroid
ered motifs. Special ®C HK
value at...................... «PU, i V

—Second Floor

A special purchase of Men’s 
Negligee Shirts marked at 
this low price for quick 
clearance. Made from 
woven zephyrs in cost 

. style with double soft 
cuffs and starched collar 
band. Come in shades of 
blue, mauve and black 
stripes on white grounds ; 
sizes 14Vi to 17. Special
value at, 
each $1.95

—Main Floor

Womens Gloves and 
Hosiery at Special 

Prices
Swiss-made Chamois 
Suede Qlovee

With two dome fasteners, silk 
embroidered points, a neat fit
ting and good wearing glove. 
In beaver, mode, grey, brown 
and black; sixes 6 to 8. Spe
cial at, per pair...................48f

Fibre Silk Hoes 
With lisle hemmed tops and 
reinforced heels and toes, in 
blush, skin, cordovan, sponge 
and black; sixes 8| to 10. Spe
cial at. per pair  .........30#
No phone orders please on the 
shove special.

Slightly Imperfect Hess
In pure thread silk. silk and 
wool, lisle, glove silk, cotton, 
also children’s socks, assorted 
sixes and colora Wednesday 
morning. ..........Half Price

—Main Floor

Childrens Lawn 
Handkerchiefs

Plain Whit. Lew. Handker
chief, with blue end maure 
borders, others with all-over 
animal design. In same xh.de. 
Special at * for ...............S5f

A SPECIAL IN

Women’s Felt Slippers
Regular $1.60, Special at 08c s Pair

Snug Brand Felt Slipper* with padded inner soles and grey 
buckskin outer aolca. The old popular style so comfortable 
for Fall wear, in old rose color; sizes 3, 4 and .» only; 
regular 01 .SU Special at, 9$C
per pai

Aprons 69c
Made in durable quality print. In 

light eg dark shades. with neat 
strip** figured désigna,

2T.,a!.............. : 69c
—Second Floor

Half-day Specials in 
Carpets and 

Draperies
Axminsler Door Mete

21 only. English Axmlnoter 
Door Mot» of. extra good dual
ity. Regular |Ut Special at,
each............. ..................... 41.1®

Coco. Netting Door Mato
Durable Cocoa Matting Mata. 
In nice printed pattern.; a 
neat mat for door, porch or 
kitchen: else 14 In. x 24 In.
Special at each .................3*4

Window Shedee
Orson opague Window Shades, 
mounted on good strong rell- 
abls spring roller, complets 
with brackets; else 1x4. Spe
cial at, each ........................T®d

Cretonnes
Good wearing Cretonne. In a 
splendid assortment Of design# 
and colorings; 100 yards to 
clear Wednesday morning at,
per yard .................................35C

—Third Floor

Womens Shetland 
Wool Cardigans

A light weight garment suitable 
to 'Srear under suit* or coat*. 
Made with V neck and long 
sleeves in shades of Saxe, grey, 
camel, navy and OQ
black. Special at.. tP-LeOV

‘ Medallion CoBar

n a large assortment of ma
terials and colorings, including 
colored wool embroidered on 
wool, linen and embroidered 
organdie and lace, also veetees 
In white organdie with bright 
colored band ; values to 81.00.
Special at ..............................390

—Main Floor

Children’s Felt Slippers 75c Pair
Ankle strap slippers with leather soles, English naade^ sizes 

7 to 10; regular $1.25. Special at, yiw/e
. . ................................... .. .................................. " ^ ^

Grained Leatherette Shopping 
Bag* In pouch shape, lined 
with cambric, strong double 
handles and over strap fasten
er. Special at ....................99#

—Main Floor

English Cops and 
Saucers at 6 for 

$1.00

Plain White English Cups end 
Saucers, large else; values to 

. dosen. 6for $1.00

per pair
—Main Floor

Womens Vests and Bloomers
V Of good strong Quality knit cotton, slightly fleeced, with built-up 

shoulder or short sleeves; sixes 10 to 40. Special at....................*®T

Winter weight knit cotton, well made garments with gusset. In 
shades of Sut, navy and mauve; sises 14 to 44. SpecUl at

—Second Floor

Women’s Flannelette Blouses $1.49
Serviceable blouse, and just the garment for the cool morn

ings Made with convertible collar and long sleeves with 
buttoned cuffs. Come in grey, also in cream ground with 
neat stripes in contrasting colors ; sizes 36 to ''** ** * "

Special at.................................. .44.

ground wim

$1.49

Two Special Offer
ings in Easy Chairs

Wednesday • Ofor
—Lower Main Floor

Special Values in 
Hardware

Imperial Floor Wax 
A high-grade Floor Wax. easy 
to apply, will not gum up. 800 
pounds on sale Wednesday 
morning at, per pound... .49# 
z-ih. tin ..ü•;.......w#

Scissors
A new shipments, comprising 
button hole, embroidery, cut
ting out, nail and pocket scis
sors, all sixes. Special at, per
Pair ,#»s,,asosoaseoo4»ss« 49#

Pint Sis* Vaouum Bottles
All fitted with aluminum cups. 
Special at »....99#^

Tungsten Lamps p
40 and 60 watt Tungsten 
Lamps on sale at, each, 19# 

—Lower Main Floor

Usa Grass Chaire
Strong and serviceable chairs 
of superior construction, 25 
only, specially reduced for 
Wednesday morn
ing. Each ........... $6.35

Upholstered Reed Chairs
Brown reed chairs with upholstered spring seat and A QP
back. Eight only to clear at, each....................................  sDJ.4±oa/tl

—Fourth Floor

HOUSEHOLD DRUG 
NEEDS

Aromatic Ce soars, 26c value
....................................  IT#

Epsom Salts, refined, 1 lbs.
33#

TineL Iodine B.P., 25c value
............................................   19#

Witch Hasel, 4 osa............ 19#
Glycerine, 26c value.........IT#
Castor Oil, Cold Drawn, 26c

value ................................  19#
Parrish’s Chemical Feed, 60c

value ............................. *-37#
H.9. Heavy Petrolatum, 8Sc

value ...................................SS#
Olivo Oil. 85c value .... T3#

Writing Pads
Hudson's Ray Special Unen 

Paper Writing Pads of 70 
, sheets: regular lie. T Q _ 

Special at ........................ A VV

Single Mesh Hair 
Nets

Made from real human hair. In 
black, auburn, light, medium 
and dark brown. OQ-
Special at S for...........nsVV

Grocery Specials
Swift’s Cooked Hem, per 

lb. ...’.......................53*
Finest Cooked Corned Beef,

per lb...........................28^
Sliced Jellied Veal, per

lb..................................38#
Finest Jellied Ox Tongue.

per lb.......................... 05r
Little Pig Pork Bemagee, 

per lb. 23<, 2 lbs. for 45< 
Crosse A Blackwell’s Essence 

of Rennet, large bot. 75< 
Crosse A Blackwell’s French 

Capers, 2 oz. bottle. .20*
4 oz. bottle .......... 30<

Yacht Club Brand Mayon
naise Salad Dressing, small 
bottle ............. 20<
large bottle ...........   50#

Hols urn Brand Worcester
shire Sauce, 6 oz. bot
tle ................ I$$
12 oz. bottle..............25t“
large bottle ........ 55<

Cocktail Brand Shrimp*. wet 
or dry, small tin....28^
2 for ......................................55#
large tin ••♦••••••* BB#

Lower Main Floor

7——

12003180

^
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STRIKE B THREATENED 
AMONG CREWS OF Ml

HELD UP AT YÔKOHAMA BY STRIKE OF STEWARDS

Unrest Among Seamen of Japanese line Indicated by 
Walk out of Stewards Of Liner Katori Maru at 

Yokohama To-day.

Spread of the N.YJE. shore dispute to the men afloat, follow
ing the wholesale resignations of company officials on a question 
of company policy, is indicated by the latest information from
Tokio on the situation. , , ____■ . ,

A cable dispatch from the Japanese capital to-day points to 
the first sign of unrest among the ship crews as the stewards 
of the European liner Katon Maru are reported to have jvalkedlout.

The Katori Maru was formerly in the Tokohama-V ictoria 
service of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, and ia well known at North
Pacific ports.________________ SHIPS ON PACIFIC

At the present time the N.T.K. 
maintains a fleet of eight steamships 
in the Victoria service. Whether or 
not thle service will be affected by 
the dispute Is a matter for conjtc 
lure.

The' following cable was reoeivvd 
from Tokio to-day:

Tokio, Sept. 23.--The entire foreign 
organisation of the Nippon Tueen 
Kaisha has been rendered virtually 
useless by more than 800 resigna
tions. Including those of fareign 
branch managers, dissatisfied with 
the administration of President I to.

Every foreign branch of the com
pany has been affected excepting 
Shanghai, where the company offi
cials are expected to resign shortly.

The first sign of the spread of in
ternal unrest In the company's staffs 
came to-day with the reported walk
out of the stewards on the company's 
liner Katori Maru, now at Yokohama 
and scheduled to eaU for London on 
Thursday. __

Action was precipitated by Presi
dent Ito dismissing eleven employees 
of the company who signed a. protest 
to the directors yesterday demanding 
the resignation of President Ito.

The present depression in the com
pany's business was blamed upon 
Ito's policy by the protesting em
ployees. ______

SAMUEL SEA IS '
CULLED TO LIST 

HOT REST
Had Many Experiences in 

South Seas; Lived Here 
Sixty-two Years

•( ftw^a"V- "T'rt ; fÇp»
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CAPT. J. GOSSE HEARD IN 
ADMIRALTY COURT CASE TO-DAY

Pilot of Steel Scientist at Time of Collision with Ss. 
Augvald, dives Evidence To-day.

The greater part of the morning session of the Admiralty 
Court to-day, sitting before Mr. Justice Martin, was taken up 
by cross-examination of Capt. J. Gosse, of X ictona, who ga\e 
evidence bearing upon the damage action brought by the owners 
of the Norwegian ship Augvald against the American ship Steel 
Scientist Capt. Gosse ia a pilot whose many years of experience o««. 
in British Columbia coast waters have won him a reputation 
rarely attained, and his testimony carried considerable weight.

Martin Griffin conducted the ease for -the plaintiff, end his 
endless stream of questions, following up those of E. C. Mayers,

asked Mr. Orlfftn.
I do not think so.” 

plied.
Mr. Griffin

Another veteran of Victoria has 
passe a In the death on Sunday Vf j 
Samuel Sea, at the residence Burn- ! 
side Hoad, at the age of eighty-seven 
years. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow afternoon at St. Michael's, 
Royal Oak. where service* will be 
conducted by Rev. A. L. Nixon at 2.S0 
o'clock. Interment will follow in St. 
Michael's cemetery.

Born at Sit ting bourne, Kent, Eng
land. hf was apprenticed as a ship
builder and carpenter, tearing Chat
ham dockyard in 1863 in a sailing 
ship, the Silesia, which took 128 
days around the Horn from Liver
pool to Victoria.
A HOPEFUL T|ME 

It was a time of high hope and 
•anguine ambition. The Cariboo ex
citement had succeeded to the torpor 
after the Eraser placers ran out. and 
the colony had not yet experienced 
those year* of depression which 
made the path of Confederation a 
possibility. To his trade he quickly 
tpplled himself, and his first boats 
turned out were the Deerfoot and 
Qoldstream. The latter ran between 
Nanaimo and Victoria with coal for 
the gas works, then in the infant 
days of the company. Then he went 
to the Mainland and built a boat for 
Captain tYartklyn. For the

ITO'S daughter asoand
Président Ito'. daughter 1. a pas 

Mnf.r oft board the N.T.K. liner 
Yokohama Maru. which la due here 
i,n Saturday next from Yokohama, 
according to Information Warned to
day by A. H. Hebb. local agent for 
the Great Northern Railway. The 
Yokohama Maru ealled from Yoko
hama on September 14. She hae one 
ftrat-ctaea and seven thlrd-claee pas
senger» and 126 tone of freight for 
Victoria. There are also thirteen 
flrst-claae and seven thlrd-claee pas
sengers hound to Seattle. 
SAKAMOTO IN EAST 

i Seattle. Sept. 13—8. Sakamoto,
' Seattle manager of the Nippon Tueen 
Kalaha. left Seattle September 6 for 
Montreal to attend a Joint confer
ence of steamship lines operating In 
the Oriental trade. He la still In the 
East, and no one^t the Seattle of
fices of the Nipfbn Yueen Kaisha 
could speak with authority concern
ing the dispatch from Tokio saying 
he has ceslgnad. JWr, BejkâWto-es- 
pected to go from Montreal to Chi
cago to attend a conference of steam
ship men and representatives of the 
transcontinental railroads, on over
land railroad rates on export and Im
port shipments

for defendant,, were frying for the 
witness. Capt. Oosae stated that the 
greater part of the evidence regard
ing timd. speed and changes of speed 
was incorrect, and so far as his mem
ory and his figures served him. he 
was ready to deny them. They did 
not correspond with his own obser
vations, he asserted many times.

The exhaustive cross-examination 
edntinued from 10.30 a m. until early 
afternoon. It appears that Capt. 
Gosse had taken command of the 
Steel Scientist and was piloting her 
Into Vancouver, which harbor he 
knew well. Fog was acroaa the water 
Inside of Brockton Point, but outside 
It was clear. Witness stated that he

had atgnalled the engine room to stop 
before the Augvald was lighted, but 
that the cry from the lookout and the 
reply from the engine room were close 
together, In fact almoat simultané

Witness asserted that there was 
difficulty to be encountered no mat 
ter what he did In order to avoid the 
Augvald, but this did not appear so 
great until tha Princess Kna blew 
three warning blast» and waa sighted 
backing out Into the harbor. Then 
It waa that witness reversed hie en-
*i"From the time when you first eaw 
the Augvald. could you not have 
stopped and anchored your vesselr

witness

"Could you not have 
brought pour ehlp over to starboard 
and thus avoided a collision.

Witness—"How could If 
Mr. Griffin—“Answer my queatlen. 
witness—"No."
Mr. Griffin-"Why did you not 

■wing your vowel so aa to pass
der the stern of the Augvald.

Witness—"I couldn't do that. That 
would not have been possible.”

There were other suggestions of 
fared by the plaintiff lawyere but all 
of them were passed by witness, who 
laid that the greatest chance for 
safety that he had had waa by pur- 
suing the course he did. That the 
accident would have happened no 
matter what he had do"*'‘I’A 
waa lees serious than U ntight have 
been, waa the attitude taken by Capt.

To all appearances, and from the 
number of witnesses yet to hear 
from, the case In the Admiralty Court 
will continue for some time, Lon- 
fueling evidence la m»k!ngtho case 
more Involved and the Mwyera aro 
having difficulty in straightening 
out the tangle. _______

Pioneer Shipwright Suc
cumbed Yesterday After
noon; Funeral ^Wednesday

George Montai th. of 318 Maitland
& AI

following an Illness of three months. 
The immediate cause of death waa 
cancer of the liver.

Mr. Montelth came to Victoria 
from Maitland. Nova Beotia, In 1888. 
end was engaged In hie work sa a 
shipwright In the yards of Esquimau 
and the city, taking charge of the 
work on many of the larger boats 
built here. He was known aa a con
scientious and faithful worker, and 
during the war entered heartily into 
the big shipbuilding programme of 
those days. In politics Mr. Montelth 
was a Conservative, and in religion 
a Methodist, being connected r 
Wesley Church. -

Four years ago at Christmas time 
the golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Montelth was celebrated, with every 
member of the family present to re
joice with the father and mother..

He Is survived by hie widow, two 
sons. Alec and Harry of this city, and 
three daughters in Vancouver. Mrs. 
(Rev.) A. E. Roberte. Mrs. Robert 
Jenklneon and Mrs. Ouy T. Temple. 
Another daughter. Mrs. Caaeie 
Brown, pre-deceased him three years 
ago next month. *" _ .

'The funeral will he held from the 
B.C. Funeral parlors at 1.80 pjn- 
Wednesday. Interment will be made 
In the family plot In Rose Bay Ceme
tery. __________

TWO ADMIRAL
LINERS COMING

Two passenger ships of the Ad
miral Oriental Une. the President 
Jackson and President Madison, 
ladened with passengers and 
products of the Orient, will ar- 
here within a four-day period. It 
waa learned from representatives 
of the company to-day. The 
Président Jackson ealled from 
Yokohama September .18 and là 
due September 28. She was de
layed In the Orient by machinery 
trouble. The President Madison 
•ailed from Yokohama Sunday 
and is due here with 363 passen
gers.

BACK FROM GRAVE 
TO DIME COURT

Supposedly Drowned Sailor 
Finds Wife Married

which, under any circumstances, 
must be seen to be appreciated, and 
to see which la well worth a long 
Journey to any one who cap appre
ciate a combination of nature and 
art directed by a master, mind.

In the early part of this letter 
have called "Jack" Miner several 
names—poet, preacher, philosopher, 
etc. I did this to hie face. Before 
having read the manuscript of his 
yet unpublished book, I told him h« 
was a poet, at which he was much 
astonished, but looked more aston
ished than grieved.. It Is probably 
true thaf he never wrote a page of 
rhyme, or even blank verse in his 
life, but while truly practical he has 
visions; his language Is figurative, 
his conceptions and Imaginations are 
truly poetic;» his Imagery and well- 
applied metaphors, the children of hie 
brain, quite unconsciously to himeelf 
are interspersed in his ordinary 
talk, especially when discussing the 
things that so strongly appeal to him. 
He haa a aoul attuned to nature, 
that leads to a Joyous, hopeful, 
tlmlatlc life—that life of a true poet, 
whether he writes rhyme or not— 
perhaps better not.

1 also accused him of having. In

V (tpeelai te The Times) > 4 
KkAlkwf, New Zealand. Kept IT.»-* 

Supposed t<> have been drowned ten 
years previously from a whaling boat 
off Norfolk Island. Jacob McCoy, a- New 
~ ‘ luraed tuns Auckland * lew---------e, m*t hi* wife 1* the street

slapped her on the back.
She promptly fainted, for. as ah# said 

afterwards, she "waa sure she saw a
**Thcrc was a sequel in the divorce 
court, for Mts. McCoy not hearing from 
her huNband and having read of his 
supposed death In' a newspaper had 
married again. , McCoy admitted that 
he had done the same and that he had 
been living In Norfolk Island and Aus
tralia for years. „

The divorce Judge thought that In the 
circumstance* he should give a decree.

Steamer Lost and 
All Hands Perish

Australian Coaster Sailed Bet 
Never Returned ; Captain *• 

Body Found

EXPLOSION SINKS
SEATTLE TUGBOAT

Seattle. Sept. ll.-En route to 
Bremerton In tow of the tug Mar
garet, the tug Albion sunk Saturday 
night when her 10,000-gallon oil tank 
exploded. Earlier her crew of two 
had been reacueed off Foulweathar 
Bluff. Admiralty Inlet, and a flre on 
board apparently extinguished. The 
Albion waa going to the salmon fifth- 
ing banks when she caught firs. The 
Margaret Was not Injured.

JACK MINER
Peel, Preaeher. Philosopher and 

Author

UyTHOMAS HAMMOND

(Special te The Times) ,
Wellington, New Zealand, Sept. 21-»' 

When the little coastal steamer Ripple 
with several passengers, a crew of 
twenty and much livestock on hoard 
went out through Port Nlcholeon 
Heads in a wild storm no one thought 
she was In peril for she had faced many 
such. 8he never arrived in port. Three 
days afterwards the captain s body was 
washed ashore on the coset. Wreckage 

told the whole

Professor Retrieves 
Yacht Abandoned 

In Sunday Storm

UP FOR PAINTING
H MX'.8. Patrician arrived at 

the Victoria Machinery Depot to
day, passing Into the harbor 
shortly after l o'clock. The des
troyer will ley up for Inspection, 
cleaning and painting, aa she does 
every six months. It la not ex
pected that she will be detained 
long on the way». - 

me Nàvr Ynrvr irait heard- 
nothing from Ottawa aa to the 
vessel'» sailing to Seattle to wel
come the American world filers 
aa It la hoped ahe may do. The 
invitation haa been aent to Ot
tawa by the Seattle Chamber of 
Commerce.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

Steamer
Yokohama Maru

DEEP sea annivalu
Master Ton. Agent

___________ ______ 4,147 Gt. Norther»
Empress of Canada RoMr.aon ——

---- C.PJt.
— Admiral Une 
---- C.PJV

President Madison 
Empress of Russia 
President McKinley
Makura

Itself being granted, next

endale went to Reethaven yesterday 
afternoon and brought back the big 
enclosed gasoline yacht of Prof.

______ . Muir Baker which got Into the equinoctial
Brothers at Books Harbor, and on 9 orm on Sunday amid the Gulf Islands 
the West Coast when the Indiana and wae nearly engulfed In the fif-
deer sealers. Captain Spring and} The Sunday storm was *o severe

reviewed
'Lhe'hlPtory^of the IsJtten years w 
show that the board s declsloh tnat 
Its powers to raise rates were lim
ited by the Crow’s Nest Pass agree- 

—■ ment beittg recognised by Parliament 
Prof. R. S. Bake, and Cap.. Kirk- Wlf. Jf

Steamer
Shldsouka Marti 
Niagara ,
Empress or Asia 
Manila Marti 
Africa Maru 
President Grant 
Empress of Canada Robinson 
Makura ^bowman
Empress of Russia Hoaksn 
Arizona Maru  “

Hoeken 
Luette

JfeMgiMP „ ..
deep sea departures

Master Ton. Agent
_______ 6.268 Ot. Northern

Yokohama
Hongkong

Manila
Hongkong

Manila
Sydney

Sept 2T. 
Sept. 2t
Oct. 1 
OcL 11 
Oct. 11 
OCL 17

Barlow
Douglas

Jensen

Ml*

others. It was a future holding many that c*pt. Kirkendale. Prof. Baker 
dangers, as those were the days of 1 and y* two Kirkendale boys had to 
the massacres of the Kingfisher and • ^ brought back to Victoria by land. 
John Bright crews. — . I They were given every assistance in

In 1868 he went to England. A i lhe 8torm by the Adventist brothers 
native of Godaiming, Surrey. heland Bletere at Reethaven.

Tied at All Saint s, Guildford, on Prof Baker found that his yacht
not Injured, although he said

he never expected- to see it reach 
shore again when it waa being buried 
in wave softer wave.

July 2. 1868, Miss Louisa Lovell, and 
soon afterwards the young couple 
came out by way of Panama and Ban 
Francisco. They reached Victoria on 
September 8, 1868.
RETURNED TO VICTORIA 

He built ships and traded In the 
South Seas for some years. Among 
those he built were the Woodslde and 
Cambria, the former a steamer, the 
latter a schooner. He built for 
Bishop Ridley a missionary boat, the 
Evangeline, which plied on the 
northern coast.

Mr. Bea was In FIJI when his ves 
eel was beached, and the crew cap
tured by Solomon Island cannibals 
In 1872. Just prior to annexatlon. 
Moet of the men were eaten, and the 
fruit of Mr. Sea’s labors were thus 
loot. Then he came back to Victoria 
to start afresh.
FAMILY OF FOUR I----- -------------

Up until a few years ago he was 
still engaged in hie avocation, turn- 

. ing fanner after abandoning the sea.
Mr. and Mrs. Bea had four children. 

Samuel Bea. of Fairbanks. Alaska; 
Mrs. J. Turnbull, of Victoria West; 
William Lovell Sea and Miss Alma 
Bea. *

In July, MU their nelshbora pre 
•anted Mr. and Mra. Sea with i 
handsome oak clock aa a mark of ap 
nreclation through the Garden City 
Wbmen's IneUtute, with which Misa 
■ea is connected, on the occasion of 
the golden Jubilee of their wedding.

He waa an adherent ot the Church 
wf England, and held membership In ". independent Order of Odd F'el- 
lowe and the Ancient Order of United 
Workmen. __

a philanthropist In a quiet and tin- 
aaaumlng way. last year Mr. m* 
gave the Strawberry Vale Women. 
Institute the hall now known aft the 
strawberry Vale Hall._______ ,

In a town of Ohio ft certaini JuaUca 
of the peace Haa to hear and Judge 
mass, and also to perform marriage 
ctremontes One day a couple came 
to him demanding to bo married.

••Do you take this man to be your 
husbandT' he asked the bri^e.

The bride nodded eagerly.
• And you." be continued, address

ing the bridegroom, what have you 
Is any ia your defence r

CROW'S NEST PISS

C.P.R.
CPU.

Ritheta
Rlthets
C.P.R.
CPU

CvP.R.
C.P.R.

Rlthets

Yokohama 
Sydney 

Hongkong 
Yokohama 
Yokohama 

Manila 
Hongkong 

— Sydney 
Hongkong 
Yokohama

Sept. 21 
Sept. 24 
Bept. 26 
Sept. IS
Get 11 
Sept. 28 
Oct. 8 
OcL 22 
Oct. 28 

OcL *4

“Jack" Miner Is my topic. Do you 
.now hlm? I doubt It. Like many of 
my readers. I have heard him lecture 
on "Birds." was intensely interested 
enlightened, enthused, and thought i 
knew hlm, but I didn't. Neither dm 
you, my reader, unless you vlsl^*d 
him at hie home near Kingsville 
Essex County, saw the works of his 
fertile brain, and beard him talk for 
an hour or two. The writer had this 
pleasure a few weeks ago. and then 
realised that he had met no ordinary 
man merely with a talent for a apo
dal Une of thought—he had met a 
marvel—a man whose heart and head 
might be considered rivals for tins 
highest peak of service to man and all 
the animal creation—a preacher, a 
poet, a philosopher and an author 
a man that has never read a boos 
through, but haa written one—one 
that will run Into several editions, and 
will be read from cover to cover by 
thousands, or the writer of this 
sketch will have misjudged the Ca
nadian and American readers.

As the book referred to. which is 
not yet In print, will Prob*b#,yK 
prefaced by a biographical »ketich 
the author, I .hall not anticipate hi. 
biographer by the history of the early 
life of "Jack" Miner further than to 
any that his school education waa 
moat limited, and hi» unusual talent 
1, due to neither book» nor teachers. 
A WONDERFUL PLAN -

Motoring out to the Miner home 1 
wae aurplread to find him »o com
fortably established on a splendid 
104-acre farm on which waa a 1yf 
plan for the manufacture ot tile, sev
eral large artificial ponds, formed by 
excavations msde to secure clay for 
the manufacture were on the premises 
Much work has been put on these 
ponds, all »f which were symetrleal 
In shape and clean, and the larger 
front pond had Its slanting waits of 
cement. Many “wild" duck# and geeae

COASTWISE MOVEMENT»

accepted, he said. it would not have 
been necesasry to Invoke the W ar 
Measures Act to grant fifteen per 
cent Increase in 1817, and would not 
have been necessary to suspend the 
Crow’s Nest Pass agreement in 1822. 
That opialonby the ^Mrdhad been
the basfa for thé further actofl923
continuing suspension of the trows 
Nest agreement. It had been the 
reaso nfor the application of the 
railways to the Privy Council in June 
last to have Parliament continue the 
suspension of the agreement in part 
o tin whole.

Commissioner Boyce, who had re
peatedly questioned Mr. Symington 
on this point here, asked him If he 
contended someone must go to Par
liament if the present chaos of dis
crimination were to be removed.

“No,” answered Mr. Symington, 'It 
Is tho-tmty of the hoard to remove 
that discrimination within the limits 
of the Crow's Neat maximum."

Commissioner Boyce, after a little 
further argument, stated hla per
sonal opinion that It was the In
tention of Parliament In 1*91 (when 
the I'row'» Neat agreement waa en
acted) or In the Railway Act of 1903 
to limit power» of the board aa Mr. 
Symington claimed.

Prairie counsel advised Mr. Boyce 
for hi» own Information f though It 
could not be pleaded in court) to 
read Hanaard In 190* 
years where he would find the in
tention explicitly stated.

This grought Eugene Lafleur, K.C., 
chief railway counsel. Into argument 
with the assertion that In lM tbo 
Hon A. G. Blair had made It quite 
clear he did did not Intend to leave 
powers of board as to the rates 
under the limitation of the Crow s 
Neat Pass agreement

“I do not so read debates, was Mr. 
Symington’s reply. •

Mr Symington concluded, main- 
talned the Canadian Pacific Railway 
had failed to comply In its new tariff 
with the term» of the Crow ■ Nest 
agreement In regard to car minimum» 
and other particular». m

S. B. Wood». K.C., next counsel 
heard, represented title» and boards 
ot trade of Edmonton and Saskatoon, 
and urged removal of discrimina
tion. against those two titlee In
volved In the tariffs of July ?. Mr. 
Woods stated Sir Henry Thornton, 
president of the Canadian National, 
visited Saskatoon and Edmonton, 
and stated the discriminations would 
have to be removed.

How did he any he waa going to 
it.' asked G. O. McOeer, K.C.

Canadian Spinner at Vancouver.
_ Canadian Transporter left Panama

Fee Vaneeuver Canal for Victoria, arrives Septem-
Princeee Victoria leaves dally at XI» | w „

Canadian Winner arrived MontrealP Prince.. Adelaide, er Princee. Mary 
leave» «lally at 11 46 p ro.

From Vaneeuver
Princess Adelaide or Princess Mary 

•rprtncM»rCher!one" arrive dally at »

For Seattle
Princess Charlotte leaves dally at «•"

P Sol Due leaves dally, except Sundays.

Beam Seattle . vanaoian volunteer i
Princess Victoria arrives dally at lu| Francisco September 11.

September 4.
Canadian Coaster left Panama 

Canal for Victoria, arrives Septem
ber 28.

Canadian Farmer arrived Ocean 
Faits September 8.

Canadian Observer at Vancouver. 
Canadian Rover at Vancouver. 
Canadian Trooper left Aetorta for 

Ban Pedro September 11.
Canadian Volunteer arrived Ban

Sol Due arrives daily, except Sundays, 
at * am. r#f p#rt Allw

Princess Msoulnda Isavm on 1st. »Hh 
and 30th of each month at 11 p m.

Fer Outf Islande
WI^«daT£nThSrJii£*a£d Saturday»] 
at 7.14 a m. ___

motor ferry services
Sidney te Anaeortee 

City of Angelas leaves dally a

TIDE—TABLE 

September

Of various breeds that showed not the 
slightest fear of ua were In the pends 
Including "Jonathan," whose intimate 
friend "David" waa killed. Those who 
have heard Mr. Miner lecture will 
remember the friendship of these two.

A, soon as "Jack" Miner appeared 
on the scene the blrdaln the 
pond pushed out toward him and 
were rewarded from the ear of corn 
that always haa a place In Jack
’WJBTCf U* birds mat T wtiti 
to comment in thle letter, for my 
Feeders doubtless know more about 
“Jack*' Miner's birds than they do | 

1 about him. . _
It waa evidently » pleasure for Mr 

Miner to show us over his wonderful 
place. We were first shown through 
an archway—an arbor —

an hour's talk, preached to me great 
er sermons than I had heard in many 
moons. At this accusation he seemed 
equally astonished, but I imagined 
he grasped my meaning more readily 
than he did in the former charge.

There must have been a Jack 
Miner in Shakespeare’s time, when

‘There are sermons in stones.
"And good In everything.”
Such are “Jack" Miner's sermons, 

a thousand uplifts, aspirations, in
spirations, optimistic hopes and en
couragement in the daily life at 
“Jack” Miner's. In fact, Mr. Miner 
Is doing missionary work among the 
natives In the northern regions of 
Canada, and among some of the 
whites in the Savannas, near the 
Gulf of Mexico. He determined to 
send the gospel to .those far off peo- 
pR> by the birds In the air. On the 
tags that he attaches to the wild 
geeae that make hla home a half- 
wav house on their migration north 
and south, he. In hla poetic fancy In
scribes some appropriate passage of 
scripture, so that every bird killed 
will carry a gospel message to its 
slayer.
NO SORDID MOTIVES

I called Mr. «Miner a philosopher 
because he Is getting more out of 
life than any other man I ever met. 
He loves humanity, he lovee nature, 
he haa an eye for the beautiful. I 
consider him the wealthiest man In 
Canada, giving wealth its true mean
ing—which is not figured In dollars 
and cents. If there be one thing this 
man hate* It 1* the aordldness of 
seeking after material wealth for its 
own sake. He enjoys having visitors 
view his premises, but say* he finds 
it difficult to keep his patience when 
hie guests begin showing him how 
he could convert hie place into a 
money-making acharne. Thia sordldr 
nee* almost drives him mad. Ae » 
he is not getting a thousand times 
more out of his wonderful place than 
any money-making scheme could 
bring him. „ „

How refreshing it Is to find at 
least one man whose first purpose 
In life la not the accumulation- of 
material wealth, but whose heart la 
going out to the world la reaping 
wealth that few men know.

1 have no brief from Mr. Miner 
to advertise the book referred to, 
but for the sake of my readers who 
can appreciate something original, 
intensely interesting, humorous, and 
aa unique aa "Jack" Miner hJmaelf, 
they should not fall to read this 
volume that will probably appear In 
time for Christmas trade.

The writer saw the manuscript or 
a few chapters, and they were a plea
sant surprise to him. The chapter 
on “Weasles,’’ In which the author’s 
wlta were well matched by those of 
the most running *** animale»
will be found excitingly Interesting.

waa found later and that t---------
story. There waa not a single eurvtver..

Labor members in Pari lam*U com
mented severely on the owners not hav
ing provided wireless for the steamer.

ULTEST AMUSEMENT
Novel Form of Entertainment 

Discovered by Society 
Leader

The modern hoeteèe Is never, at a 
lose when unexpected su eat» arrive. 
She hae a radio recelvlns 
few guests cannot be entertained with 
radio. It affords the hostess an op
portunity to prepare other forma ol 
amusement, but one of the most 
prominent social leaders in the 
United States has created quite a 
furore with her radio parties. In
vitations to these are easerly sought.

The unique use of the radio receiver 
as an aid <6 the art of entertainment 
might prove of Interest to owner» of 
loud speaker seta.

Tally carde are prepared ae fol
low»: Draw six line» lengthwise on a 
card about four Inches wide by six 
Inches long. At the top of the first 
column, place "Station," then Inor- 
der, “Call Letter." "Dial On#,' "Dial 
Twe." "City," and last. "Tima.1

A radio map. showing the location» 
of the stations, distance free a then 
point, call letter#, etc., la provided 
In addition to glasa-head plan to be 
put in the map as the .tatlona are 
heard by the tally committee. Each 
contestant haa a different color pla-
h*Th* rule# of the game are quite
Simple. The radio receiver Ik tuned 
In to some station, with the loili 
■ucsker turned or, so those in tne 
room may know it is functlcning priv 
perly. Five minutes are allowed each 
contestant and a record Is kept of 
the stations and data connected with 
the stations brought In. The com- 
mlttee of three takes up the oard of 
the one operating the set In ««1er 
that the next contestant cannot see 
the dial numbers and thus tune In to 
the earns station» with greater rapid
ity than the previous contestant.

Prisse are given to the one receiv
ing the greatest number of stations 
within five minutes, and to the one 
covering the most mileage. To the 
one falling to operate outside the 
city, a "booby’ prise la awarded.

C«NpAad^S

mmsHtlTImsHtlTims HtlTlrasHt 
)h m. ft.Its. m. ft.Jh.m. ft (h. m. ft.

McKeown Intervened and after con 
ferring with Me colleagues informed 
Symington It waa unnecessary for 
him lo argue that peint further. ■ 

Prairie counsel, after the binding 
character of the board's finding* on

Board’s Decision to Raise 
Rates Limited by Agree

ment, Says Symington

S. B. Woods, K.C., Presents 
Case For Cities of Edmon

ton and Saskatoon

Ottawa. Sept. 28— Accuracy of part 
at least of the argument of H. J.
Symington, counsel for the prairie 
provinces in the Crow's Nest Pass 
case, was admitted before the rail
way commission this morning. Mr.
Symington had reiterated the railway 
position Involved the necessity of a 
reversal of previous decisions of the 
board, and then was proceeding to 
argue that practices and recognised 
principles of jurisprudence had de
manded the broad should not reverse 
Its own decisions.

He had quoted several English 
cases in one of which the Judge fol
lowed a previous decision, although 
believed mistaken, in support of his
claim, and was going to cite further do u. vh(la«tbotiU«._ when.;balrman H. A. çoune.l for British OoUmto. •«£

transpacific mail
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China end Japan
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SHIPPING BY RADIO

K8TEVAN. 8 p.m.—BROOKDALE. 
Victoria for San edro, 817 miles from 
Ban Pedro.

EL8BX1UNDO. Port Well» for
an .re-—------ -- —7-, .h 1 Eleegundo, 67* miles from Elee-
nearly a hundred yards through from a
end to end. compoejd entirely of ■ W1LLIAM A. McKENNY. Tacoma 
Dorothy Perkins and OHmson Ram -1 for m Helens, twenty miles north
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4A.7*tS'o'S.ST se-.l: SSjh?” î#hï*?Er£Tr flWB-j.„,aln w„

TZ-fasrs-isr- & rbV^e^s*.^: M-ave: ^ mèrcob h „w»-tt.er avou

Shanghai Oti 1L Hongkong Oct. M. Ing two .uccM.lv. tidal periods without | contain from 1.006 to 2.000 ‘rw^the | for 8an_Pedro. 0^™»“ ^StM^S

era—Malls clo**d ®*VVdier Oti'™!" w»t»?U<ln 'the eh" of" the 
lan Franc sco due Sydney Oct 1. tla, add 110 feet to th

AÎcki^dO^.'iidul tr”:

court and counsel 
pre***d smiles.

generally sup-

••He did not nay." answered Mr. 
Word», "but I asked hi mhow long 
It would take, and he aald two or 
three months." „ —

Shanghai
Australia and New Zealand 

Tahiti—Malls etose_S.pt 7. 4 p.m.. via 
San Francisco; du» 7* slilngton Sspt. 10, 
Sue Sydney Oct. 4.
ria^r^"*--—

NUgara 
direct; due 
nay Oct. li

Ç.QJE.M. MOVEMENTS

Canadian Freighter left Btrken 
head September », arrives Victoria 
December 6.

Canadian Highlander left Panama 
Canal for United Kingdom 
August 31.

Canadian Importer left Victoria for 
Melbourne August SO.

Canadian Inventor arrived Victoria 
September II.

Canadian Planter left Port Kemble 
for Victoria, arrives October ».

Canadian Prospector left Chlng. 
waqgtoa for Victoria August 80.

Canadian Beottleh at Vancouver.
! Canadian Skirmisher lap Victoria 
September 11 j

turning.
The height la In feet end tenthe of s 

foot, above the average level of lower 
low water

Esquimau.—To find the depth of 
water on the ell! of the dry dock at any 
tide, add II 8 feet to the height of high 
water ae above given.

EUNRItS AND SUNSET
end euneet 

st Victoria. 1 
nber, 1884;

Hour^Mln. HourMln.

IE

evergreens touching one another. 
These plantations are for beauty, but 
more eepeclally for harbor for the 
birds, which seem always to be 
"Jack" Miner's first thought.

No my last statement le too strong 
Hie first thought '•, ,0,r. JgïïJV 
loves boys and can gain thslr friend
ship as ha can that of birds. Just 
outside the bird arbors referred to 
Mr Miner formed au oval shaped 
baseball diamond, leveled and seeded 
It Thle baas bell field contains two 
and h half acres of excellent land- 

ideal ball ground for the uee of

BH1DZUOKA MARU. Beattie for 
Yokohama. 360 mil»» from Eetevan.

LOSALAMOB. Richmond for Mart
inet. Ill miles from Richmond
B’nat1CA, Shanghai for Ban Fran 
Cisco. 880 mllea from Ban Francisco.

CANADIAN OBSERVER Ocean 
Falls for Astoria. ITT miles from
X*KVROHIME MARU. bound Puget 
Bound. 60.48 N. 111. T® TV- 

CANADIAN TROOPER bound 
Victoria. 2T0 miles from Aetorta. 

ROZAN MARU. bound Vancouver,hove In the neighborhood, and Miner ROZAN «AT. . . UB-ïid*aiwayîP«àdî toï°Ü.y!°Â.mMÎnM I VICTORIA, bound Nome. 141 miles

*,,u .. .. _ --------- W — Hlaw her# IMVI putaTC tile boy» who play here may 
have dirty hands, but they muat have 

! clean mouths. I regret that in one 
totter 1 am unable to deocrlbe the 
wholesome Influence of this ball 
around, under Mr. Miner’s control, 
on boya No boy's social statua Is 
too lew It he but keep hla mouth

POET, PREACHER. PHILOSOPHER
I For want of space I have very In- 
I adequately described the Miner home

GOLDEN GATE. Swanson Bay for 
New York. IT miles west of Eetevan.

BAY CHIMO. Western Arctic for 
Vancouver, 1.200 mllea from Van 
couver.

RAIFUKU MARU. bound for Port
land. 40A0 N„ 146.0» W.; inbound.

MANCHESTER CTVTLIAN. hound 
Yokohama. 000 miles from Eetevan.

WA1KAWA, hound for Vancouver,
1,000 mllea from Boteva».

B. e. COAST SERVICE

Gulf Island 
EXCURSION

every

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
from Victoria at T.ll am.

Returning same day

$2.05in.*l-drin,,*ua$2.05

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
ef B.C. Limited

" Anyas.

aneeuverte 
and Pemta. 
arias aa farall East Coast andW 

Logging Camps and Ç4 
as Prince Rupert and

For detailed lnfemBIMI^I 
logo. MeORBOOR Ajawt 
IOSO Ne. 1 Belmont ITel. 10*

PU6ET SOURD 
NAVIGATION CO.
Sa. “SOL DUC"
Week-end Escurelen Fare» te 

PORT ANOBLES 
»1.»e—Reund Trip—01.0P 

Children «1.0S
Tickets on sale Saturdays and 
Bundeya Good to return until fol
lowing Monday.

AUTO PERRY 
Se. “City ef Angela." 

Between Sidney and Anaeortee. 
Handling all tyw of pleasure can. 
Leaves Sidney daily at » am 
Leaves Anaeortee dally at 1p.m.
TlCl"'Sound NÏSSKrd..^

.,.lLL2J^5Km00%wSr*»
Old UOVVI 11110*01» rmiw w

A452sHe S. HOWARD.
C.F.N. Desk

msmm
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The Latest Oxford
For Fall Wear

L»die*, let us fit U. 
Per pair ................. $5.00

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Tates St. Phone 1233

I WHERE MOST PEOPLE '

NEWS IN BRIEF
IS NOW WORKING AT FULL CAPACITY; JORDAN RIVER POWER HOUSE

DAYLIGHT YOUR KITCHEN AND 
YOUR OTHER ROOMS ALSO 

Murphy Electric Co. eie Port street

WORLD IS REACHING ^ 
A REGENERATIVE ERA

Interesting Lecture on„ Ail
ments of Man Given by Dr. 

Dorchester, of Vancouver
For two thousand years the world 

hats failed to read the lessons of 
Christ, and since the fall of man 
humanity has gradually lost those 
resistive and self-healing qualities 
which were Its natural birthright, 
until humanity has reached a point 
where It Is entirely dependent on 
extraneous sources of health, acced
ing to a statement made by Dr. 
Dorchester last night during the 
course of the first of his three lec 
lures that he will deliver in the audi 
loriura of the Chamber of Commette.

Although Christ fasted forty days 
his task was no miracle, as the world 
has always believed, but a natural 
prenomenon under any condition 
which made such drastic self-treat
ment necessary. During the last 
thirty years thousands of people 
have fasted for periods ranging from 
two weeks to three months, although 
there Is no reason for such a course 
when we can maintain perfect health 
without undergoing such severe

treatment, the speaker stated.
During the past fifty years. Dr. 

Dorchester states, there was great 
promise of the coming of a regenera
tive era. Science, which had per
fected the aeroplane and the radio 
and numerous other wonderful in
ventions had advanced in a short 
time more than ever before in the 
history of the world. Superstition 
was giving way to real knowledge 
and the world is beginning to learn 
that the real two functions the 
human body has is to think and act. 
Many pseudo sciences had gainvu 
notoriety, the tendency being towards 
a great human regeneration back to 
an actual condition of. the llkem 
of God.

Man could free himself from th< 
bonds which made him dependent on 
others for his health’s sake, the lec 
turer stated, and what man lost 
during the Dark Ages could be re 
gained by himself. Dr. Dorchester 
added that so far as the electronic 
vibratory principle was concerned, it 
contained much truth.

STÆR
NSTRUCT!
COMPANY

LIMITED

BOOK FREE
We want to sell Johnson’s 
Celebrated Floor and Lino
leum Wax by the ton this week 
and to do this we are going to 
step on the gas with both feet. 
Here’s the proposition; With 
every sale of wax—a pound or 
a ton—we are going to present 
a book free on the proper treat
ment of floors, woodwork and 
furniture. Wax and Book 
worth their weight in gold.

MINING NEWS
DEVELOPMENT AT TRAIL

An eighteen months’ construction 
programme at the Trail smelter is 
being put into force by the Canadian 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company. It Includes 1)0 tons ad
ditional capacity for the lead re
finery. a dressing and casting plant 
for the lead furnace, and additional 
roasters. A substantiel Increase in 
the sine refinery is being made. En
largement of the silver refinery is 
taking place and a plant Installed 
In connection with it for recovering 
antimony.

MINING AMALGAMATION

to E. Beam for a residence costing 
13.100 at 12 Wellington Avenue, A.
Inkster being the contractor.

The Army and Navy Veterans* As
sociation ha* • presented the - Aged 
Men’s Home with a billiard tab‘e. 
The thanks of the city council will 
be. tendered to the association.

Collecting boxes are to bo placed
In the city schools tor donations to 
the fund for the Victoria War Mem
orial. Permission for this arrange
ment was made by the secretary with 
the city school board last evening.

Alderman Marchant strongly criti
cised the actions of the accused . in 
the Barnes case, recently before the 
police magistrate, in referring to the 
subject in Council last evening. Alder
man Bangster ymUk the man had un
taken to make restitution.

The joint burial board controlling 
Royal Oak Park met this morning to 
consider a large number of subjects, 
particularly in connection with the 
allocation of lands for organisations 
within the cemetery. An agreement 
with the Anglican church was under 
discussion.

Severs! realty transaction recom
mended by the reverted lande com
mute the City Council were ap
proved by -the council, one taking 
the form of a by-law to exchange 
property with the British America 
Paint Company on Montreal Street, 
at Belleville Street.

General William St. Pierre Hughes 
superintendent of penitentiaries, 
who came west for the purpose of 
attending a convention of the pen
itentiary officials of the six Insti
tutions in use in Canada, which was 
held on the lower mainland last week, 
arrived In the city this morning from 
Vancouver. He addressed the Wo
men's Canadian Club here this after-

At a apseiel meeting of the city
school board last evening the list of 
instructors for the night schools, 
which will begin on October 2, wee 
■ubmlted end approved. Tw.o appli
cations for permission to give violin 
lessons after school hours were re
ceived and approved from Drury 
Pry ce and George J. Dyke. Some 
other urgent matters also received 
attention.

Traveling south on Douglas Street 
last evening In hie car, H. 8. Pringle 
struck a motor truck out of FU 
gard Street. The wind shield of the 
truck was, smashed, and a China' 
man named Lu Wan, of Duncan, who 
was seated beside the driver was cut 
on the head with broken glass. Both 
vehicles were damaged, particularly 
that of Mr. Pringle. It was raining 
hard at the time, and vision 
obscured.

Surprising result, followed Sunday *nd Monday', storm *t Jordan River, which In forty-eight hour,' 
forty feet In the mein reservoir, and twenty feet In the Bear Creek reaervolr. It began r-lntng about « o clock 
Sunday morning, and continued until this morning. On Sunday evening the «team plant at Brentwood wa. enut 
down, and there la now an abundance of water for hydro-elec trie energy after a long period of shortage a
Jordan River, which recently required the use of the auxiliary steam plant at Brentwood.

GOOD FIR WOOD
ftoo Per Cord Lead 

LEMON, OONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 77. 2)34 Government St.

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO., Ltd.

Sand and Gravel
for all purposes, graded and washed 

with fresh water
Largest Capacity 

ISM Stare »l
C Phone JOS

erfieldThis Beautiful Chestei
with Marshall spring cushions

$98.50
The Greatest Valus In B.C.

An amalgamation of the operations 
of the New Haselton Gold Cobelt 
Mines Limited, she. Roche Du .Boule 
and Delta Mines on Roche Du Boule 
Mountain near New Haselton Is be
ing planned states Nlchol Thompson, 
of Vancouver.

These three properties have rich 
ore, including gold, cobalt and ar
senic. but is has now become ap
parent that their operation can be 
most profitably and practically car 
rled out by an amalgamation. A 
great deal would be saved especially 
as regards transportation.

Mr. Thompson Indicated that it is 
the intention of the company con
sisting of Vancouver businessmen 
who control the Gold Cobalt Mine to 
continue development work thereon

ORE SHIPMENTS

The Hudson Bay mine, at Salmo. 
shipped for the first time this year 
to Trail smelter, during the week 
ending September 7.

The Lucky Thought, at Sllverton, 
re Wttnhfer^Cartboo. at 

and the Cork-Province, at Zwlcky, 
which have been shipping lead ore 
steadily all year, each made the first 
shipment of sine for the year during 
the past week. The total tonnage 
shipped to the smelter so far this 
year la 3)1,630. Including the week's 
tonnage of 8,301.

Shipments for the week were: 
Cork-Province (lead) 31. Cork-Pro 
vlnce (sine) 41, Hudson Bay, Salmo, 
33; Knob Hill. Republic, 85; Lucky 
Thought (lead). 34; Lucky Thought, 
(sine), 37; Quilp, 181; Rambler 
Cariboo < lead). 32; Rambler-Carl boo 
(sine), 32; Sally, 82; Silversmith 
(lead). 111; Silversmith (sine), 121; 
company mines. 8049.

GOLD FROM BLACK BAND

Tjhe plant being Installed at Mas- 
sett 4>y the P. B. C. Mines Limited 
for the extraction of gold from the 
black sands le almost completed and 
should be running in about three 
weeks’ time, stated Herman Block of 
Baltimore, vice-president of the com 
pany. to the Prince Rupert News. 
Mr. Block said he now had no doubt 
as to the ultimate success of the pro 
ject. The plant now being completed 
will be capable of handling 160 tone 
of concentrates per day. It Is the 
Intention of the company In the very 
near future to extend Its operations 

as to handle 1,000 tone per day. 
There will be more than one plant 
The pure gold will be shipped 
through Prince Rupert.

Some extraction has already been 
made at the company’s smaller plant 
at Rose Spit but not having official 
final returns. Mr. Block was not in 
dined to make a definite statement 
as to the results. There has been no 
gold shipped yet.

Most of the machinery has al 
ready been Installed In the Massett 
Inlet plant. Mr. Block reported and 
the laboratory Is incomplete. D. “ 
WlItemsr, formerly of Haselton, 
manager at Massett as well as as 
sayor and chemist. C. T. Cabrera Is 
In charge et Rose Spit.

A lively dieeueeion occurred in the 
City Council last evening on a re
port from the health committee, 
which was eventually referred back, 
with regard to a chicken house In 
the Osklands district which had been 
alt :red Into a cow byre, without It 
was alleged formal notice. The 
council felt that its location did not 
meet with the official approval, and 
complaints of neighbors were sub 
stantlated.

At the elese of proceedings in The
King versus Roland Stuart et al. in 
the Exchequer Court yesterday after
noon. adjournment was taken to 
Vancouver where the court will 
continue tha matte*. \ further ses
sion of the court will be held at Banff 

accommodate certain witnesses. 
The hearing Is one in which the 
Crown seeks a valuation on land In 
the Kootenay District, commonly 
known as the Radium Springs, on 
the Banff - Windermere Road, valued 
by defendants at $800.300. The Crown 
offered $22,000 for the property, but 
this was refused by the owners. Mr. 
Justice A. K. Maclean, president of 
the Exchequer Court in Canada, is 
taking the hearing. W. H. Huggins, 
K.C.. iftends the court er acting 
registrar.

$28 deposit, $12.60 month.
Get It In your home and enjoy 
the long evenings right from the 
était. Large range of coverings.

STANDARD FURNITURE
Upholstery Specialists 

711 Yates Street

A combined meeting of Wards Four 
and Five ratepayers who will be 
vitally affected by the closing of the 
Inter urban Railway, will .be held at 
Prospect Lake Station at 7.16 p.m 
on Thursday. September 28. Reeves 
Mscnlcol and Locklèy and others 
will speak. ~3|s8|

Satyrin Gland Treatment revital - 
lses the nerves, rejuvenates the body, 
renews the tissues. Of leading drug 
Stores. Ask for free booklet

Order To-day and Avoid Disappointment

J.L. BECKWITH TELLS
Kiwanis Club Enjoys Sum
mary of British and French 

Conditions
At to-day's luncheon of the Ki

wanis Club at the Chamber of Com
merce ex-Mayor J. L. Beckwith gave 
a resume of his recent trip to Eng
land and France. Arriving at Glas
gow he had noted less kctNlty than 
had prevailed * quarter century ago, 
there was much unemployment and 
not the evidence of progress which 
he had expected.

Mr. Beckwith spent ten days in 
Scotland, only one being free from 
rain, but he toured sufficiently to be 
convinced of the beauties of the Scot
tish west coast.
WAR MEMORIALS

Edinburgh. Liverpool. Birmingham 
and Manchester were visited, and Mr. 
Beckwith noted that all communities 
In England, large or small, had given 
a prominent site in the business die 
trlct to a beautiful memorial moivi 
ment to the war dead. These wets 
generally burled In fresh flowers.

At Wembley Fair he was Impressed 
with the great range of the British 
exhibits In the Industries and Ma
chinery Buildings, but agreed that all 
Canadians were proud of the impres
sion made by the Canadian group of 
buildings and displays housed there
in. .
THE BATTLEFIELDS

After a few days In Paris Mr. Beck 
with visited the battlefields and In
spected the restored territories and 
the many beautifuL memorials to the 
eoldlers. The Big Bertha cannon 
captured by the Australian» Is still

STAGES WRECKED 
REHABILITATION (

CIIMIPU I|N[ KiW" uHHliluîl LlliL B^a^""'St0b2255u

X

EVENTS TO COME
Arrangements are being made by 

the Women of Mooeeheart Legion to 
hold a rummage sale Saturday, Sep
tember 27 Leglonaires may leave 
pare#!* *t Mr. Toy tore barbae, shop.
1 îlanshard Street.

Victoria Women's Institute will 
hold a progressive whist drive and 
social evening to all members and 
their families Thursday. September 
26. In their clubrooms, Yates Street, 
starting at 1,1$.______________

OBITUARY
Albert Mercer, a. resident of Vic

toria for ths past fourteen years, 
passed a way this morning at the s 
of thirty-two years. He was bom In 
Liverpool. England, and la survived 
by his widow and one daughter, re
siding at 1449 Haultain Street, hie 
parents. three brothers. Harold. 
Herbert and William, of this city, 
and rive alitera Mrs. L. Wilks, Mrs. 
J. Elder and Mrs. E. Craven, of Vic 
tor la: Mrs. A. Haydock of Seattle 
and Mrs. Thomas of Brantford, Ont. 
The funeral will he held from the 
B.C. Funeral chapel under the aus 
pices of the Christian Brethren 01 
Thursday at 8 p.m..

SPORTSMEN’S CLUB 
PLANS TO SEND BIG 

GAME TO CALIFORNIA

Germany to Seek 
Entry to League 

of Nations Soon

Berlin, Sept. 23—Germany 
will soon make an effort to en
ter the I.eague of Nations on 
an equal footing with the 
great powers, it was officially 
announced to-day in a com
munique iaaued after a Gfjri 
net meeting.

A RECORD BY N.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES
"Sportemakehlp.” la the subject choeen by' H.R.H. The Prince of 
Wales and it Is a record of intense interest from first to last. 
That there will be a tremendous detnand for this record when It 
goes on sale in a few days’ time is a certainty, therefore we will 
.HI orders from our first shipment in the order in which requests are 
received. Call or phone to-day.

3674*—Sportsmanship. ...........The Prince of Wales
God Bless the Prince of Wales

Band of H.M. Coldstream Guards

FErçTÇHjfRiSKK
"Everything in Mu tic"—Radi» Station CFCT

1110 DOUGLAS STREET

WOMEN—BLESS THEM-THEY 
WRITE THE BEST SELLERS

rpo THE ladles of the quill. Wee,
1 >ml Month In end month out, 
they top the men In tfw Us* of beet I 
eellefe. AS witness the preeent month 1
__"go Big." by Edna Kerber at the
heed, followed In order by Margaret 
Wilson's "The Able McLaughlins, 
Roes Macaulay's "Told by an Idiot 
and Dorothy Canfield'» "The Home- 
Maker." ,

Percy Mark» gaina fifth place for 
the men with "The Mastic Age." Then 
follow» "The Interpreter's House, by 
gtruthere Burt; Old New York, by 

, Edith Wharton; "The Call of the 
I Canyon,” by Zane Grey; "Heirs Ap- I 
! nar.nl - hv Phillo Gibbs, and * Lum-

Company Shows That Heavy 
Loss on Operation and In

vestment Has Occurred

Government has taken over a sectli 
of the trenches, fenced it and has 
men working to maintain It 
practical reminder of what the fight
ing men had to endure,
MEMBERS WELCOMED 

Over a dosen Klwanlans who have 
joined In the past year were formally 
welcomed to the club. Rev. Dr. Wil
son giving a Hhort and witty address 
in which he pointed out that tf the 
newcomers did not find friend* 
among the-membership of the club, 
a certain amount of introspection wa* 
In order, as his own experience had 
been a warmth of fellowship among 
the clubmen. "If „ you do not put 
much in It Is certain you take very 
little out. Attendance at the weekly 
luncheons I» a permanent weekly ap
pointment which should have priority 
over all other business," he advised.

COOPERAGE PUNI
Plans for the reconstruction of Its 

big plant In Esquimau, which was 
destroyed by fire a short time ago, 
were announced by the (’anadlan 
"Western Cooperage, Limited, last 
night. The new plant will have a 
capacity of fifty per cent, greater 
than that of Its predecessor.

Negotiations for a new and larger 
site for the plant are being carried 
on now. W. W. Eastman, local man
ager, stated. The old site, he said, 
was not large enough to accommo
date the company’s growing busi
ness. Construction, he added, would 
commence next month.

Would Hunt Hair 
Seals and Sea Lions 

On West Coast

Chlcgd. Ills.. Sept. 23.—Staging 
lion or tiger hunts In California in
stead of going to Africa or India for 
big game ef the jungles Is one of the 
alms of Pacific Coast Sportsmen’s 
Club, which planned to file incorpor
ation papers at Sacramento to-day. 
according to Frederick Sims, Chi
cago, one of the directors.

It Is planned to establish 48,000 
acres of hunting preserve and a coun
try club In central California, and to 
stock the preserve with Ilona, tigers, 
leopards, pumas, bears, buffalo and 
other game. 81ms said.

Dr. A. 0. MacRae 
Joins Staff of 

B.C. University
Dr. A. O. MacRae left laat night for 

Vancouver where he haa accepted In 
the University of B.C. the position of 
Lecturer In Philosophy, the depart
ment of which Dean <"»'•—•• la the 
head. .. .

Inquiries have been received from 
an Old Country manufacturer who 
wants data with resard to a suitable 
location to hunt hair seals and ssa 
lions on Vancouver Island.

The Inquiry comes through W. A. 
McAdam. of the Agent-Oeneral'e of
fice In London to the Victoria and 
Island Publicity Bureau, and from 
what the letter says, the Inquirer 
eeeme anxious to start In buelneae as 
soon ne possible.

He desires to see an opportunity 
sled prevail for the growing of oil 
seed plants adjacent to hie Industrial 
undertaking, and suggests that ths 
location should be on tne West Coast.

STEAMERS RUSH TO
VESSEL’S ASSISTANCE

London. Sept. 23—An 8.O.S. mes
sage from a steamship giving her 
name as the Cranford and her posi
tion ae about fifty miles off the 
northwest tip of Spain, received last 
night, caused the British steamers 
Orsova and Leitrim, bound from Aus
tralia to London, to rush to her as
sistance.

Exclusive of the lose on operation 
In the past eleven years of over $360,- 
000, apart from no return on Invest
ment, the Saanich Interjurban Line 
has been steadily losing money, ac
cording to the official organ of the 
B.C. Electric Railway here.

After reviewing the agitation for 
an electric railway on the peninsula, 
and the construction of the line 
which was opened in June, 1913, the 
statement issued yesterday says;

Instead of traffic picking up after 
the war. It remained very much as 
before, and has been steadily dwln 
dllng ever since. The loss on oper
ation alone has amounted to over 
$360.000. and this does not Include 
any return on the Investment what-

"One of the chief reasons for the 
decrease In travel Is the many miles 
of good paved roads In a» sections of 
the peninsula, the Increasing number 
of privately owned automobiles, and 
the motor stages and Jitneys running 
In competition with the Interurban 
line. It must be remembered that 
when the line was first opened there 
were no paved roads in the district, 
which meant that the operation of 
motor stages would have been Im
possible, or at least at a cost that 
Would hâve been pthhlMOve. TMW 
Is a mere statement of fact, and is 
In no way intended as a criticism of 
the different motor stages that now 
are or have been in operation.

">■ to the efforts made to keep 
the line in operation, fares have been 
reduced several times in the hope of 

Stimulating tne volume of travel; 
♦publicity has been given the several 

resorts along the peninsula -Brent
wood. Experimental Farm, the Ob
servatory. Deep Bay—with the object 
of attracting travel. While this met 
with a certain amount of success, it 
never reached sufficiently large pro
portions to be profitable.

"Just recently a bold step was 
taken, and one that was unique In 
the annals of Canadian Interurban 
electric railway experience—the con
version of the system from two to 
one-man operation.

"Beyond proving the possibility of 
operating an interurban line with 
one-man cars safely and efficiently, 
it did not achieve the desired results.

"More recently still, in the hope of 
stimulating travel, a thorough trial 
was given the weekly pass system. 
The general features of these passes 
are well known and need not be de
scribed at this time. While they 
were In use the number of passen
gers carried did show a slight In
crease, but there was no correspond
ing Increase In the revenue."

in "The
Bookman" le moved to headline» over 
the missing Edward Bok'a autobl- 
ography from the list of non-fiction I 
and Gertrude Atherton’s "Black | 
Oxen” from the fiction list.

Bok'a autobiography haa been In I 
the Hat of non-fiction beat seller» I 
since late In 1920. H. O. Well»' “Out
line of History " la in It» fifth year n 
the Hat. The other beet eellera In 
that claaaiflcatlon are "Life Q* 
Christ." by Taplnl: "My Garden of 
Memory." by Kate Douglaa W Iggln. 
"Life and Letter» of Walter H. I*age, | 
by Burton Hendrick; "The Dance of 
Lite," by Havelock EMSJ "Etiquette 
by Emily pent; "Oalapagoa. worldr 
End," by William Beebe: "Right Off [ 
the Chest," by Nellie Revell; '"The 
Outline of Literature." by John 
Drlnkwater. and "The Mew Decal- J 
figue of Science^” by Albert Edward j 
Wiggam.

Sew Without 
Working Your 

Feet
Usee Hamllten-Beeeh 
Sewing Machina Meter. 
It Is an amazingly simple 
motor that transform» 
any old or new sawing 
machine Into n self oper
ating electric. Connects to 
any lamp socksL 
Damons! retiens at tar 
Salesrooms.

Hiwkins & Haywud
wrasse^1:»»

LET DISABLED SOLDIERS DO YOUR 
REPAIRS OR ALTERATIONS

Let us figure on your requtre-Yes, we s»i\d men to your home, 
mente. %

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
5*4.< Johnson St (just be lew Government)

Wounded expect your patronage.
Phans R1W

Day of Jazz Over; 
German Hapgs by 
Strap of Bass Dram

Berlin. Sept. 23.—The dây» of jaxt 
music are gone and as there Is 
nothing else to do I have decided to 
hang myself." were the, farewell 
words of Kurt Kransler. base drum
mer In a Berlin jaxi band. Kransler 
was discharged because he persisted 
In dominating bands performances 
by too lusty an application of his 
drumstick and cymbals. He was 
found hanging by a strap taken from 
hie baas drum from a tree In Grüne
wald.

MUSICAL NOTES
(By George J. Dyke)

KATHLEEN NORRIS
From a pen that has written such 

a book ae "Certain People of Import
ance" morgje expected than is found 
In Kathleen Norris’ latest work. 
"Rose of the World."

The characters are unreal and the 
theme an old one. Rosalind Kirby 
and the eon of her employer, Jack 
Talbot, love each other, but, to please 
hie mother/young Talbot marries 1 
girl of hie own social standing, leav 
lng Rose to find what solace she can 
with Clyde Balnbrldge. manager and 
shareholder in the Talbot Iron 
Works.

Both marriages are failures, and 
the story drags along with each try
ing (with almost too saint-llke an 
effort ) to make the best of their 
seemingly blasted lives, until It Is Hie 
covered that Rose is half owner of 
the Iron works. Then everything 
happens at once.

Rose's husband, who Is too Impos
sibly brutal, starts out to make 
things uncomfortable for Jack, but 
is pushed over the cliff on which hie 
house stands.

Miss Norris ensures her "happy 
ending" by having Jack's wife. Edith, 
die the same night, leaving the lov
ers In each others’ arme—the dead 
wife still upstairs.

PRESIDENTS PHYSICIAN DIB»

Merion.wOhlo, Bept. 21—Brigadier - 
General Charles E. Sawyer. personal 
physician to the late President Herd, 
lng, dropped dead- of heart disease at 
Whits Oaks Farm her# to-day.

For those preferring .the faat pace 
of a well-complicated mystery tale 
there come» In this week'» book 
bundle. Humdrum House?" (Little, 
Brown), by Maximilian Foster.

Thr story la written In the tempo 
to which magasine aerial» are gen 
eratly set and la guaranteed to send 
the reader to bed at 1 o'clock In the 
morning.

Whilst the number of music-lovers 
Is constantly Increasing there la al
ways much to do to Interact the 
general public In concerta. Efficiency, 
hualneas-llke method!, and a willing 
press publicity are not at fault ae far 
U» can be Judge-) locally. It is the 
question that more emphasis of the 
right sort should be placed on the 
value of music to the community by 
all local social organisations and the 
Individual cltlxen. The success of a 
visiting artist can only redound to 
the credit of that community in 
which the artist appears Co-ordina
tion In all things would be a splendid 
motto these days for all those living 
In the capital city.

Such folk-songs as the Essex 
Bushes and Briars,*' the Hampshire 
Willow," the Somerset "Crystal 

Spring," "Tarry Trousers," "Swafi- 
•ea Town," (he Devonshire "Wlddl- 
combe flair," are beautiful and fra
grant flowers of song.

It la Joyfully noted that Ottawa Is 
to have grand opera during the com
ing music season. This week will wit
ness In Quebec's capital Puccini's 
"Tosca" and Blast's "Carmen," and 
through some happy arrangements 
with the Ottawa Auditorium Com
pany, moderate prices will prevail, 
the highest seat not exceeding a dol
lar and a half. This auditorium haa 
a large seating capacity, and tir con
sequence popular prices will be In 
vogue, thus suiting the pockets of all 
people and bringing grand opera to 
their very door».

London. Ontario, haa. like Victoria, 
a very active Ladles' Musical Club. 
It» president. Mr». B. E. Davis, has 
juet announced on similar line» 'of 
our local club many ambitious pro
gramme». Including several students’ 
recitals. It» population la 60,000. Both 
Montreal and Ottawa have Ladles' 
Morning Musical Clubs. Quebec. Re
gina. Saskatoon. Toronto. Vancouver, 
Edmonton, Calgary and Brantford all 
have Ladles Musical Clubs, and In 
moat cases Judging from their many 
announcements will .be particularly 
active In their different spheres dur
ing the Winter season.

Musical America ha» gathered an 
expression of opinion from Its readers 
and gives the fouawlng reasons why 
Americana don't sing : —•

Moving pictures—This silent me
dium. to Judge from many denuncia
tions. is the arch enemy of song.

Vaudeville — Another distracting 
factor.

Fhpnograph and Radio — Letting 
the mechanism "elngi"

Danced — Rhythms more popular 
than thoee of the staid oratorios here 
hold away.

Motoring. Golfing and other sports.
The real values In choral mualc Me 

not In listening to them, but In taking

part In them. I am disposed to think 
that from now on, with the huge 
Impetus In Improved music Instruc
tion the rising generation ta receiv
ing In all public schools, musical con
ditions In this direction particularly 
will witness a vast Improvement ta 
ths future.

WOULD BREAK OFF 
ALL NEGOTIATIONS ON 

ANGLO-RUSSIAN
Moscow. Sept. 11—The noted econ

omist, Mlllutan, writing In Pravda, 
declared the time has com* to break 
off an negotiations connected with 
the claims of British financiers re
garding ths Anglo-Ruaaian Treaty. 
He contends It has been evldbnt that 
the British Government In signing 
ths treaty did only so in formal ful
fillment of the Labor Party's elec
tion pledges, and declares the real 
policy of the MacDonald Ministry 
differ» not much from that of Lord 
Vursnn'e.______ ______________

SORRY THEY BROKE

Few American visitors to Londoa 
fall to have a look at No. 19 Down
ing street, the plain, unpretentious 
appearance of which usually sur
prises them.

Two men from New York were es- 
amlng the exterior of the house the 
other d*y and Indulging In plo- 
tureaque but disparaging criticism.

outside stood a car. the appear
ance of which was quite In keeping 
with that of the house.

"What a place for a Prime Minis
ter!" one of them exclaimed. "And 
aa for that car—weal. I reckon It 
would pass any day of the week for 
a second-hand hearse."

At this moment a well-groomed 
man emerged from No. 10, entered 
the car, and drove off.

"Bay, who was that guy?" asked 
the other American of a pelle etnas 
standing hy. .

"The American Ambassador, an
swered the constable.

DO IT NOW
le a good creeds 

and—with the aid of

WANT
ADVERTISING
>'ou are usually able IB 

practise U.
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Walt Johnson Keeps 
Washington Out h 

Front, Beating Sox
Yankees Also Win But Are 
Still Two Games in Rear of 

Hustling Senators

Brooklyn Spears Cubs in 
Twelfth Inning and Land in 

Almost Tie With Giants

With Saskatoon, 
Dame Rumor Says

Montreal, Sept. 23.—It la under
stood that there ie considerable 
signing up of new players net 
only on the part of N.H.L. own
ers but also by Western man
agers who happen to bo here at 
the present time.
it is reported on the best 

authority that “Newsy’' Latonde, 
former captain ef the Cana- 
dienes and new playing manager 
of the Saskatoon Sheiks of the 
Western Canada Leagye, has 
hopes of signing up two players, 
one ef them a Montreal man.

“Newsy" would net say who the 
local player is, but it is under
stood that it is none other than 
Clem Trihey who turned profes
sional last year and played with 
Lester -Patrick's Victoria Cou
gars. Trihey is back in Montreal 
this Summer and is said to have 
been approached by Lalende. 
“Newsy" did admit that he 
already has “Bunny" Cooke ef 
the Saulte Ste. Marie Grey
hounds, finalists last year for the 
Allan Cup.

Another Western manager is 
coming this month or early neat 
month, according to word re
ceived here. This is Lester 
Patrick, who will see what new* 
material he can pick up “Down 
East."

Are Frowned On By I Will Be Another Ty Cobb, If His Leg 
Mends Properly, Declares YanksBoss

Senior Rugby Teams Are to be 
Told to Leave Intermediate 

Alone in Future

Six Teams Will Compete For 
Heyland Cup This Season, 

Which Opens October 11,

Junior Soccer Is 
In For Big Year 

Officials State

New York, Sept. 23.- Young I»ch- 
Invar, swinging a baseball mallet, 
rides into the Polo Grounds to-day 
to aeek his pennant bride. A feast | 
has long been |n preparation In the i 
East, where the maid has spread her j 
smiles betwsen Brooklyn and Mewl 
York. 1

From out of the West the young 
warrior came to defeat Brooklyn and 
Its champion, Daxxy Vance. To-day 
the Giants, warned of hie strength, 
fight to retain their prise as the Rob
ing seek to restore damaged hopes at 
the expense of Chicago.

Pittsburg l* one and one-halt 
games behind New York, which leads 
Brooklyn by one point following the 
2-to-l Robin victory over the Cuba 
yesterday. The Giants and Pittsburg ! 
were prevented from playing by rain. ;

Washington is preparing for Its 
anticipated opportunity to be the 
capitol city of baseball If the Sen
ators maintain their two-game lead 
over the once kingly champions of 
the world, the Yankees, now bobbing
home from Detroit on age* tegs, vie- . ______
tims of the Jungle.
„r>h,.“5LrrN.w Ÿoerk ^« Amendments to Constitution 

rnh1cl0,o °, Carried; Entries For B.C.
kM, face the heartlee. task of gain
ing two games on the Senators with 
only ala left to play. z

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago. Sept. 2*.—Walter Johneon 

added another win to hla string yes
terday and live more strikeouts when 
the Senator, won from the White 
Sox 8 1 Chicago waa allowed but 
seven hits. A etx run rampage In 
the seventh Inins by Washington 
came from as many bunched blows 
off Cvengros end sent him to the 
showers. __

The Chicago clan began scoring 
earlv. nicking Johnson for two runs 
In the first inning. Johneon steadied 
though and ended the Inning by etrlk- 
log out Falk and Kamm This feat 
gave- him 161 whiffs for the season.
Washington got underway tit the 
third with one run. The 80s got 
another run In the fifth, which fin
ished their scoring for the day. Six 
runs In the seventh and one more in 
the oiMh brought the winners; total 
up to eight.

Title in by October 15

Washington ........... ..
Chicago ............... ..

Ba t teries—J ohnson 
Cvengroa and Grouse.

R. H. E 
... 8 14 1 
... 3 7 0 
and Ruel;

YANKEES KEEP IN RACE
Cleveland. Sept. 23.—The Yanks re

fused to be counted out of the 
American League flag race In the 
first game of the series with the 
Indians winning 10 to 4. It w 
nip and tuck pitching battle between 
Coveiskle and Rush until the ninth, 
when the former weakened, .the 
Yanks scoring five runs. Wally Pipp 
was the outstanding star at bat with 
two doubles and a triple. His second 
double cleared the bases in the ninth.

R. H. E
New York ................................ 1» 1J ;
Cleveland ..........................*• • 4 7 «.

Batteries—Bush and Bengough; 
Coveleskie and L. Sewell.. ^
REOO GOES OUT OF GAME

St. Louis. Sept. 21.—Seven errors, 
six by recruits, aided the Athletic In 
a 9 to 7 victory over the Browns 
yesterda . Five walks and two balks 
were added to the burlesque- play. 
The Macks enjoyed the fun. however, 
as the victory advanced them another 
game over the Indians In their race 
for fifth place. Rego was put out of 
the game for objecting to a decision 
at the plate by Ormsby In the seventh 
Inning.

R. H E.
Philadelphia ........................... 1» JJ 2
St. Louis ........... ...................... 7 13 T

Batteries—Burns, Meeker and Per
kins; Grant, Lyons, Beck and Rego, 
Bruggy, Collins.
DETROIT WINS AGAIN 

Detroit. Sept. 23.—Detroit con
tinued on Us winning streak yes
terday and annexed the game with 
the Boston Red Sox and made their 
eleven blows count. Detroit started
early gathering a winning lead when 
they counted three rûns iff the first 
frame. Detroit, however, I» out of 
the race now even should they win 
all remaining games.

_______  ______^ R, H. E,
BOStOn .,«•# a see.. #•••••••
Detroit .....................  * *

Batteries—Fullerton and Helvlg. 
Fillette and Woodall.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Brooklyn. Sept. 23. — Mitchell's 

Mingle, followed by a double by 
Wheat, broke up « twelve-toning 
game yesterday and gave Brooklyn 
a 2 to 1 victory over the Cubs. The 
victory, the tenth straight for Doak. 
sent the Dodgers into a virtual tie 
with the Gians for the first place. 
The teams are even In games, but 
the Giants have a point advantage 
in the percentage column.

Chicago scored the first run in the 
second inning. Frlberg walke* 
Grlgeby singled. On an attempted 
double steal Grigsby was run down 
Hartnett singled and waa out trying 
to etretch it, Frlberg scored on the 
play. Brooklyn came back and tied 
it up

Vancouver, Sept. 22.—At a meet
ing of the executive of the B.C. 
Junior Football Association, held 
over the week-end It waa announced 
that amendments to the constitution, 
on which a mall vote was taken, had 
been carried. The Association is now 
the highest body of appeal for Junior 
clubs In this Province. The cup tie 
rules for the provincial series are 
now being amended in accordance 
with the vote so that It will be pos
sible for two clubs in any one dis
trict to participate in the final game.

Entries for the Provincial Cup will 
he received by Secretary Richardson, 
at 5549 Commercial Drive, Vancou
ver, up till and including Wednesday. 
October 15. The entry fee Is 11.00, 
and clubs wishing to take part In the 
series should send In their entries 
in good time. ,

It was also decided at the meeting, 
that October 15 be the closing date 
for the reinstatement of senior play
ers who Blsh to plafy In any cup tie* 
Senior players wishing to become re
instated for league games only are 
at liberty to send In their applica
tions for reinstatement until Feb
ruary 28.
METHOD OF SIGNING

Junior clubs are asked to take no
tice that they cannot play Juvenile 
players until they have approached 

j the Juvenile clubs for whom these 
players are signed, and obtained from 
them the necessary consent and re
lease. A working arrangement is ex
pected to he made among all clubs 
In the course of the next few days.

Reports handed In at the meeting 
indicate a big year for junior soccer. 
Gold medals were forwarded to the 
winners of the Provincial series of 
last season and should there be no 
mishap, the executive hopes to pro
vide silver medals also, for the run
ners up this year.

How They Stand

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

New York ............... . . 89 59 .601
Brooklyn .................. . . 90 60 .600
Pittsburg ................ . . 86 59 .593
Chicago .................... . . 79 67 .541
Hlnvinnatl ................ - - 80 67 .544
Ht Louis ................. . . . 62 86 .419
Philadelphia........... ...53 9.1 .363
Boston ...,............... ...50 98 .338

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

Washington............ ...88 40 .695
New York ............. . . . 86 62 .581
Detroit ........... ... ... 83 67 .653
8t. Louis ................. . 74 75
Philadelphia........... 68 80 .459
Cleveland............... . . 66 84 440
Chicago .................. ... 65 83 .439
Boston........................ ...65 84 .436

PACIFIC COAST

San Francisco . . . ... 95 78 .54*
Seattle .................... . 91 81 .529

.517
Vernon ...86 87 .497
Salt Lake............... ... 85 88 .491
Los Angeles........... ... 84 88 .488
Portland ................. ... 84 88 .488
Sacramento .... ... 76 97 .436

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

Baltimore............, . ...112 47 .704
Toronto........... .... 97 65 .593
Buffalo .................... . . . . 81 80 .503
Rochester ...... . . . . 79 81V .494
Newark .................. .... 78 80 494
Syracuse ................ .... 77 81 .487
Reading ................. ... 68 95 .379
Jersey City -------- .... 52 165 .331

No matter what happens In the
pennant race the Brooklyn» will al-
ways have a third baseman In Stock

Hands off the intermediates.
That’s the ultimatum the Inter

mediate Rugby League Is sending to 
their elder brethren who run the Vic
toria Rugby Union.

The intermediates handle their 
own game and they want to be left 
alohe.

Last year the senior teams kept 
raiding the rank# of the tntermedl- 
atea to keep theii* teams at full 
strength and this not only made It 
difficult for the Intermediates to 
field teams but also Interfered with 
the status of the players.

This year no intermediate player 
will be allowed to participate In 
more than two senior games with
out losing his standing. If he breaks 
this rule he will have to appear be
fore the Intermediate officers and 
explain himself find. If In the wisdom 
of the powers that he the error was 
unavoidable, reinstatement may be 
ordered.
WILL HAVE GOOD LEAGUE

The intermediates want to run a 
real good league this season. Six 
Clubs have entered which shows that 
great interest Is being taken In the 
game by the youngsters. Besides the 
four clubs that competed last year 
there will be two new faces, the 
Navy and Victoria College. The col
lege was anxious to gain a berth last 
year but applied too late. The other 
clubs that will play this year will 
be the Oak Bay Wanderers, who won 
the championship last year; the J B 
A.A., runners-up last year; Brenf-' 
wood and Normal School.

In order that the intermediate 
teams may he kept at full strength 
the league is determined to see that 
the seniors leave them alone. Iaiat 
year when the seniors found it im
possible to get fifteen of their regu
lar* out they immediately cast long
ing eyes on their intermediates and 
threw them Into the gap. This meant 
that the Intermediates, playing the 
same day. had to get along as best 
they could end were weakened con
siderably. because the seniors took 
the best players, not the poorest. 
This year when the seniors find It 
Impossible to field their full team 
they will have to forget their is an 
intermediate league.
SEASON OPENS OCTOBER 11

Arrangements were made at the 
meeting of the Intermediate League 
last night to open the season on Oc
tober 11 with two igames. The sched
ule for the first halt of the season 
was drafted.

The Intermediates have decided to 
get In some stiff training before the 
season opens and all clubs will be 
called out on Saturday afternoon. 
Some of the clubs have already put 
in a little practice.

The grounds to be used this year 
by the Intermediates will be the Can
teen Grounds. Brentwood College. 
University School and Cranmore 
Road.

The schedule for the first half of 
the league is as fpllows, the home 
team being the first mentioned In 
each case:

October 11—Navy vs. Victoria Col
lege. .1 B.A.A. vs. Oak Bay Wander- 
«*. Nerroel School vs, Brantwewl 
College.

October 18—Brentwood College vs. 
avy, Victoria 'College vs. J.B.A.A.. 
ak Bay Wanderers vs. Normal 

School.
October 25 — Navy va. Normal 

School, Brentwood College vs. J. B. 
A. A. Oak Bay Wanderers va Vic
toria College.

November 1—J.B.A.A. vs. Navy. 
Oak Bay Wanderers vs. Brentwood 
College. Normal School vs. Oak- Bay 
Wanderers.

November 8—Navy vs. Oak Bay 
Wanderers. J.B.A.A. vs. Normal 
School. Brentwood College vs. Vic
toria College.___________

Mrs. Philbrick is 
Winner of Medal 

Round at Oak Bay

Start MatA May 
ln ü.S. Golf Tide 

Tournament To-day
Thirty-six Golfers Face Grim 
Task of Winning Amateur 

Championship

Tolley, British Captain, Loses 
Out For Last Place in Play

off; Coast Stars in

Philadelphia. Sept. 21.—Bobby 
Jones of Atlanta and W. J. Thomp
son of Toronto were even after play
ing eighteen holes to-day in their 
thirty-six holes match in the first 
round National amateur golf tourna 
ment. »

Philadelphia. Sept. 23.—The an
nual tournament for the national 
amateur golf championship entered 
the first round of match play to
day after 194 starters had been 
pruned down to thirty-six by a sen
sational 36-hole two-day qualifying 
teat. Five British survived and one 
Canadian. W. T. Thompson. Toronto.

D. Clark Corkran. Huntington 
Valley, course record breaker on 
Saturday with a 67. yesterday won 
the medal in the qualifying round of 
the national amateur golf champion - 
ehip by turning in a 76 for a total 
of 142 strokes. 0

Bobby Jones was in second place 
with a total of 144 Dexter Cum
mings of Chicago, and Fred Wright 
of Los Angeles, returned cards of 75 
and 77 respectively. Each had a 73 
on Saturday, giving them totals of 
148 and 160.

Wards Want to Get 
Back Into Senior 

Football Company
At a meeting to be held to

night members of the North 
Ward Football Club will make 
an effort to get back into the 
First Division from which they 
were ejected by the Lower Island 
Football Association last week.

The Wards will meet in the 
Metropolis Club at 8 o’clock sad 
see what steps can be taken. 
The Wards contend that they 
had one of the best teams in the 
city last year, winning the 
Combination League and being 
runners-up in the Jackson Cup 
series. They do not take kindly 
to the action of the L.I.F.A. in

Butting them into the Second 
•ivieien.

Wednesday Cricket 
Will Be Drawn To 

A Close To-morrow

Discovers Art Of 
Champion Golfers 

With Speed Camera
G. W. Beldham Explores 
Secret of Golf Swing With 
Aid of Ultra-rapid Machine

Explores Century Old Teach
ing That Hands Start Swing; 

“Flail” is New Thing

"He’s the greatest outfielder that 
haa broken into the major leagues 
since the entry of Ty Cobb, Tris 
Speaker or Eddie Roush.”

That is the compliment Manager 
Miller Huggins of the New York 
Yankees paid Earl Combs, who suf
fered a broken leg In a game at 
Cleveland In mid season.

Combs at present is In New York 
convalescing. There will he no way 
of tèlllng the effect of the Injury 
until Combe has put the leg to every 
test.

A broken hone In the leg I» a very 
serious thing to a fast man In base
ball. Combs Is that type of player 
Had he been developed as a sprinter 
he would have stepped close to ten 
flat for .the hundred yards.

"In all my career as a player and 
manager I have never enthused over 
any other recruit as I have over

GREAT BTAR8 ARE RARE
“He Is one of those great players, 

real stars, who comes only about 
every twenty-tive years.

"Combs hasn’t a single weakness. 
Hla arm Isn't to be compared with 
Boh Meusel’s. but la plenty good 
enough, far better than most major 
league outfielders.

"A natural batter. Combs hits any 
kind of pitching with equal ease. He 
times all kinds of pitching perfectly

and hits the ball hard. If his injury 
doesn't affect hie play, he Is certain 
to take his place among the game's 
greatest batters.

"Although a big fellow. Combe is 
unusually fast. He can step down 
to first as quickly as the diminutive 
Whiter Witt, one of the fastest men 
going to first In the American 
League.
HAS THE WINNING SPIRIT

"Once he gets on, Combs uses his 
speed to as great advantage as in 
reaching first. He is able to get 
big lead, senses the break and la a 
fine man at hitting the dirt. Hi* 
slide is most deceptive.

"His fielding Is on a par with his 
hatting and speed. His gives every 
promise of being another Tris 
Speaker In the field.
__"A fine disposition, a great com
petttlve spirit, plus wonderful natural

second* Ty Cobb. Trie Speaker and 
a few more of the great outfielders 
combined.

"1 am worried about his broken 
leg. Few fast men ever come back 
as good as ever. The late Ray Chap 
man of Cleveland waa one qf the 
few exceptions."

All of which makes It apparent 
that Earl Combe, In his first year as 
a big leaguer, has most favorably 
impressed hie manager. Miller Hug 
gins.

WON THE LAST PLACE
Rudy Knepper. Chicago, won the 

rfffole play-off for last place in 
ualtfylng field. H got a birdie 

_ ,,..h a ten-foot putt. Cyril Tolley, 
the Englishman, got & 5, leaving only 
three of the British in the match 
round play, beginning to-day. Dr. 
O. F. Willing of Portland got a par 
4 on the hole, but it wasn’t good 
enough. Joseph Coble. Philadelphia, 
and R. W. Martin. Chicago, a too were 
in the play off.

Corkran was very wild through 
out the first nine holes yesterday. He 
admitted to a shoddy total of 42 at 
the turn and needed better than 36 
for the remaining distance to beat. 
Jones But he did it with a 33. f 

On the Inward Journey Corkran s 
putting was nothing short of mira
culous. Hie record of putts in
cluded a nine footer at the tentth. 
another in the twelfth, a 25 footer 
for a birdie two at the thirteenth, a 
ten footer for a birdie three at the 
sixteenth, a seven footer at the seven
teenth and a four footer on the hopm
elChick Evans got. a 76-77—153 and 
George Von Elm two 75’e for ato- 
t«i of 16ft.. C. J. Dunphy. Washing
ton. D. C . had a natty 74 to ^place 
against Saturday’s 77 for 151 and 
Ellsworth Augustus. Cleveland, a 
74-76—160. _ •- ~ y ' "
BRITISHERS FAIL

The British Invaders fell upon evil 
ways, barring several exceptions 
Tolley, their captain, again needed 79 
strokes to complete the course yes
terday and hla total of 168 Just let 
him off for last place in which he
IOTheUt77-77—■ 164 of Bob Gardner 
put the Chicagoan safely in. H 
Chandler Egan had a 77-79—156 and 
Dr. Willing a 77-81—166 

Two former American champion*. 
Je A Sweetaer and W. C. Fownep Jr., 
passed out. Sweetser turned In a 
card of 79-81—160 while Fownee got 
an 84 yesterday, bringing hla total to 
161. •_____ _

Tillicums to Meet Hudson’s 
Bay in Final Game; Former 

Team Has Won League

League Standing
P. W. L. D. Pet.

Tillicums ............... 4 3 0 1 7
Hudson’s Bay .. 4 2 2 0 4
Cranlelgh House, 4 12 13
Albions .................. 4 1 3 0 2

■ To-morrow's match at Beacon Hill 
between the Tillicums and the 
Hudson's Bay will bring to a close 
Wednesday cricket for this year. It 
had been intended to carry the 
league on to a later date, but on 
account of several of the elevens 
being unable to field teams It has 
been necessary to close the season 
to-morrow. \

The Tillicums have been success
ful in winning the league while the 
Bays are in second place. Even 
though the departmental store team 
should win Its match to-morrow It 
will still be one point behind the 
league leaders so there is no chance 
of the Tillicums losing the cham
pionship.

Wednesday I^eague cricket has had 
a most successful season. In the first 
league the competition was very- 
keen and at the end of the schedule

6n ell le the third freme.

GOOD, CLEAN

MILLWOOD
Delivered la the City

The Meere-Whittington LumborCe

Griffith was safe on Grantham’s
error. Stock walked. Doak forced
Griffith. High singled, scoring Stock.

R. H. R
Chicago ................................ .. 1 5
Brooklyn .......2 8 <

Batteries— Aldridge and Hartnett
Desk and 8. Taylor.

Boston-St. leouia game postponed, 
rain.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Buffalo 8. Rochester 5 (first gante); 

Rochester 7. Buffalo 6 (second game)
Oab games scheduled.

Baseball Loved 
By Japanese With 

Undying Affection

83
93
93
94 

100 
100 
101 
104
109 
lift
110 
113 
113 
118

Mrs. Phllbrlck'e trusty clubs were 
working to perfection in the qualify
ing round of the ladle»’ champion
ship of the Victoria Golf Club yester
day and as a result she had no 
trouble tn being declared the medal
ist. She shot the round in 88, a 
splendid performance, and waa ten 
strokes better than her nearest com
petitor. Mrs. Pateraon.

The scores in the qualifying round 
were as follows:
Mrs. Philbrick ......................
Mrs. Paterson ......................
Miss Wilson ............. *...........
Mrs. Parry  ......... >..........
Mrs. Rlthet ............................
Mrs. H. Helsterman .........
Miss Benson ..........................
Mrs. Howard ..........................
Miss Young s.....;...........
Mrs. Lennox ...*......... ..
Mrs. King ............. ................
Mrs. Burton ........................
Mrs. H. A Roes ................
Mrs. Hedley ..........................
FIRST ROUND DRAW

Bye vs. Bye.
Mrs. H. A. Rose vs. Mrs. Hedley.
Mrs. King vs. Mies Benson. .
Mrs. H Helsterman vs. Mrs. Rlthet.
Mrs. Go ward vs. Mrs. Paterson.
Mtos‘Wilson vs. Mrs. Parry.
Mrs. Lennox vs. Philbrick.
Miss Young vs. Mrs. Burton. 

THE MONTHLY MEDAL
The ladies’ monthly medal compe

tition wffl 'he played on Tuesday, 
September 36, Instead of In October, 
as the first Tuesday In October to 
the dale for the city championship.

Abhor Wild Base-running and 
Do Not “Razz" Players But 

Hand Them Flowers

making a mess of a grounder or 
muffing a high fly. A long foul ball, 
almost fair, frequently moves the 
crowd to a display of sympathy, 

Japanese pitchers have «"habit of 
uttering a war cry ns they deliver 
the ball. This is supposed to help 
the morale of the team. Sometimes 
the twirier shouts the equivalent In 
Japanese of. "Are you with me " to 
which the players reply, "To a man/* 
FLOWERS FOR WINNERS 

It la customary to present a huge 
wreath of flowers to the winning 
team, and it is itot uncommon to st>e 
an ornate silver cup presented to the 
winner of a single contfeft. Hundreds 
of dollars are spent on prises, and

Tslngtao, Shantung, <’hlna. Sept 
23.—The Japanese love baseball with 
an undying affection. A crowd of 
5.600 spectators Is a common occur
rence. and frequently 7,000 to l.i 
people cover the side* of the natural 
amphitheatre in Tslngtao where the 
ball - tos*ers perform.

The Japanese play the game con 
servatlvely; they dislike taking long 
chances and abhor wild base-run
ning. One of the fastest outfielder* 
in the Tslngtao aggregation, who 
formerly played the game In Amer
ica. has a tendency toward risky 
baae-eteallng and consequently 1" 
kept safely on the benefc where his 
example will not'upset his mates.
“RAZZING" TABOOED

As a rule the fans are Intensely 
loyal, and they could teach American 
crowds a few leeson* in sportsman
like behavior. They look upon "ras- 
stng" as something that Ifb’t done 
The Japanese are considerate of the 
feetiiuto of others and to "rass" a 
player would he unpardonable. Fbr 
the most part a crowd of Japanese 
spectators maintains a funeral sil
ence; but It will burst Into a salvo 
of apple une without rhyme or reason. 
Sometimes a player receive* a.con
soling wave of haitd-clapping after

George W. Beldam, who for years 
has been exploring the secret of the 
golf swing, principally by photogra
phy. has by means of the ultra-rap
id camera—250 separate pictures 
clear and distinct, pass the lens In 
one second—discovered what^he la 
convinced is the art of the world1» 
champion golfers. Writing in the 
London Daily Telegraph. George W. 
Greenwood says by his valuable con
tribution In the unravelling of the 
great mystery of golf. Mr., Beldam 
has "exploded" the centuries old 
teaching that the Initial movement 
of the swing comes from the hands 
—In other words, that the hands start 
the club in the backward swing. 
Duncan had a glimmering of the 
Idea when, a year or so ago. as a 
result of a close study of the slow- 
motlon films, he startled the golfer 
by declaring that the hands, and not 
the cluhhead. as was popularly sup
posed. did the leading.

Photography clearly showed that 
while the cluhhead remained more 
or less stationary behind the ball, 
the hands had moved backwards from 
six to nine inches. Duncan traveled, 
some way on the road to elucidation 
when he said that the whole com
plex movement of the swing was 
started by a push of the left shoul
der. He waa partly right, but some 
of the essentials escaped him. At 
that time It was a doctrine prac
tised rather than preached; in fact. 
It was regarded as too dangerous 
for golfing babes and sucklings, and 
that in the rearing stage, at any 
rate, they should now nothing 
about IL
TELL IT TO EVERYONE,

There waa no earthly reason why 
"hands leading" should remain a 
doctrine for champions only. If It will 
make golf easier and pleasanter for 
the countless thousands of men and 
women who. from one year to an
other toll laboriously with little or

the Tillicums. last year's champions.
and Cranlelgh House were tied for ........ ....__________.
the honors and in the first play-off | no success, then let the knowledge 
the teams ended up in a draw but be proclaimed with a clarion voice. 
In the second fixture the students in the “solving of the riddle" Mr. 
were successful in defeating their I Beldam has alighted upon a new 
opponents by an overwhelming score. WOrd as applied to golf—the “flail.** 

In the new league the Tillicums Everything Is dominate te the sp
here had no trouble disposing of I plication of the flail, an Implement* 
their opponents, winning three of I ueed by farmers for threshing grain 
their four games, while they were I from the ear before machinery took 
heii t0u* game by Cranlelgh. lla pi^ee. On the first page of Mr.

WlA b£ Beldam » "Key book" to whet he

/if//, .... convincingly the moCi oit L omoetmon hum,n body ,fr?m, r .tendpoint, end the »

Elects Officers 
For Coming Year

H. B. Witter New President oi 
Tennis Club; to Holdpances 

During Winter

The ennuel general meeting of the 
Kingston Street Tennis Club was 
held lest evening. The election or 
officers end receiving of reporte for 
the peet year were the chief topics of 
discussion. General regret wns felt 
when It wn« announced that Chaa. 
Sway ne had resigned as president of 
the club. Mr. Swayne has been the 
president for the last three years. 
Misa D. Ossa, the popular secretary, 
also resigned on account of business

... Bp............ ..... .......... ............ reasons. H. B, Witter will succeed
awards to players Including all sorts Mr. Swayne as P1-®*1*'*"’; ■**

-................... .......... retaryehip will he filled by H. Barnes.
It was decided to hold a series of 

dances to raise funds for a new as 
■phalt or cement court which is ex
pected to be laid out In the near fu- 
ture. The first of these dances will 
be held on October 2 at the K. of C. 
Halt Government Street.

The following officers were elected 
to guide the club this year: H. B. 
Witter, pr-eldent : H. H. Wllllns, 
vice-president; H. Barnes, secre
tary; executive, Mrs. K. Pollard. Miss 
K. "severs. Miss O.. Hickey, Misa D. 
Csss Miss H. I-elghton, K. H. List, 
H L. Cox, H. W. Davey. I. Temple, G. 
Hodgson, ft. Patman, E. Stocks.

Johnny Coulon has gone Into the 
race horse game. . . . These fighters 
all go goofey In the end. one way or 
another. ,

of merchandise, clothing and jewelry.

Carpentier Beaten 
Up by Garage Man on 

His Return to Paris

Davidson Booth Verrai! Haines b the champions In a series of ac- 
Llndner, Parke. Redman, Ellis and ”mpenvlng books. Is the skeleton 
Harrison. Reserves. R. Eaton. E. I figure of a man holdings driver In 
Mgeon and Durrast, 1fingers of the left Bind and It
ggf.es mm | evc/e _ I looks as if he had Mumbled UiiwltWill III ake Lit forts tmgly upon «>m medical trestles,r» III irjunc IrlllVIld but perusal of the subsequent pages
Tea Pm.ts.lm Infsesef Sea shows the necessity of depleting the10 nevtve interest in | ekeleton man in order to display more

convincingly the movements of the 
the anatomical 

standpoint, and the analogy of "flair*
. as applied to the human machine 

Seattle, Sept. IS.—What is to be- I The flailing movement Is written all 
come of the Punch Bowl competition? over the pictures of those famous go!

Northwest golfers do not need to fera—Hagen, Mitchell. Roger Weth 
be reminded of the fact that compe- ,ng his sister. Miss Joyce Weth.
titlon for this splendid trophy did rna sarazen. Havers—each of whom 
not this year reach the level It had i,„ » book to himself or herself, with 
attained In other years It has at- ths most wonderful set of photo- 
ready been recorded that sugges- graphs <M In sill of a single golf 
lions have been made for re pop- I stroke from the address to the finish 
u la rising the event by having the I the' swing, when the ball Is hurt
annual contest rotate among dl<- m «. Journey-----------
ferent clubs In the Northwest, in- ! — —Hg gi all in
stead of being held on the links of WMAT ' _ __________
the defending club- Perhaps it will be expedient to

While the matter really lay In the explain what the flail Is. This old 
hands of the Seattle Golf Club, both fashioned Instrument was formed ol 
as donor and as holder of the present two sticks, one longer than the other 
trophv. that body has chosen to make and Joined by a leather *nong. Th 
the disposition of the question some- shorter of the sticks. »n®wn a 
thing to be considered by all P.N.Q.A. "swlple," was loaded at the end, as 
members. Roy Campbell. Seattle the golf club la. and Its function was 
captain, has written to other cap- to best out the esre of the corn, 
tains all around the circuit suggest- Motive power waa supplied by a turn 
Ing that they get toghtifr on t4ie of the hips and shoulders. Inducing 
matter and as a result the club re- the upper stick to turn *• 
preaentatlvee who attend ths annual and a tautening of the thongs, esue 
meeting of the P.N.O.A. here October Ing the swlple to be slung back, very 
4 will, apart from the main meeting. | much in the same manner “ ef” 
discuss the Punch Bowl and what f 
to be done with It.

Hockey Tourists 
Begin Migrating 

Across the Border

a salmon rod throws back the llna 
Applying the analogy of the Ball to 
golf, we find that initial motive power 
Is supplied by the feet, legs and hips, 
which la translated Into speed of the 
cluhhead. via the arm Above the 
elbow Joint, the forearm and wrists 
(the thongs of the flail). The thongs 
then flail the swlple (In ‘b * case the 
hands, finger* and the HsaM>
which In turn beats the ball. >• 
simple language all this means that 
If v#u use your feet and turn from 
the thigh without thinking °f *"*' 
thing else, the left shouldwr la^bMgd

to caz - - ----- —-Ax* It to all

Calgary. Sept. 33.—'Tiny" Thomp- j 
son and Johnny Loucks. well-known 
Calgary athletes, left yesterday for I 
Duluth. Minn., where they will play I
amateur hockey, during the 1934-35 1 _________
season. These youngsters, as well as arme ‘ommenced”Herbie I-ewta. who la already In | movements ha. comm ^ed^ <<>wn.
Dttluth. have been guaranteed ex- I !” '["* tn”5ui " "don t away." and 
collent positions. .ÎUTJ? ifeeim to lose much of

Thompson Is a product of school m relation to the
hockey In this city and as a member «"elr stymie hitting of the
of the Bellevue Chib last Winter was £•" 
considered the leading goalkeeper in bal1.

Paris. Sept. 11.—Georges Carpen
tier, shortly after hi* return to 
France, lost another battle concern
ing which Jhere was absolutely no 
publicity beforehand and as to the 
result of which strenuous attempts 
had been made to preserve secrecy. 
Georges' opponent was a garage 
attendant and the fight was a com
bination of Marquis of Queensbury 
rules and touch -aa- touch - can rugby. 
The boxer entered the garage in a 
great hurry and ordered the attend
ant to take hto machine to the second 
floor In an elevator. Such work not 
being a part of his particular duties, 
this free-born French citizen refused.

Carpentier renewed hto instructions 
somewhat roughly, and when the 
attendant persisted In hi* refusal anti 
made some remarks about "fresh war 
profiteer." Oeorgle awung his famous

You can always tell when October 
Is nearing. . . . That’i when the 
Athletics begin to play like cham-

man nimbly dodged, made a dlvd for 
Carpentier1» legs, brought the boxer 
down and bitterly wiped the oily. 
> Immed floor with George's sporty 

right. It didn't land, for - the garage • suit

amateur hockey in the West.
Loucks also learned his hockey In 

Calgary and was a star with the 
champion Junior Canadians last 
Winter.

Johnny Mitchell and Ruben Bran 
dow. products of Selkirk. Man. 
hockey, who were in the Western 
Canada League, are also In Duluth.

Donle Dewar, another Calgary boy 
who was with Bellevue last Winter, 
has located in Minneapolis, where he 
will endeavor to show the American 
fans a few stunts in speed skating 
in hockey.

BROKE JUMP RECORD

Paris, Sept. 27.—Sylvlo Cator of
Hatti to-day broke the broad Jump 
record of France with 23 feet 1.4 
inches. The performance was made 
in the course of a dual club meet 
In lhe Colombes Stadium in the 
presence of officials of the athletic 

i federation, and will be ratified.

The chief drawback about being a 
hall player In Washington la that 
you have to meet so many congresa-

AÉE YOU
LOSING YOU* HAUT

The present Increase of 
baldness Is largely due 
to carelessness and neg
lect, and person» 
bothered with dandruff 
or Itching scalp are 
urged to Immediately be
gin use of Newbro’a Har
pie Ids Herptetde la an 
antiseptic hair saver of 
proven merit. On sale at 
all drug counters.
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CAPITOL TO-DAY
Wm. Fox1» 1911 Melodrama

The Cyclone Rider
. Willi

EVELYN BRENT
and REED HOWES 

> Also Attraction Da Lui» 
THE RICHARD TWINS, 
Sweethearts of Vaudeville 

COMEDY AND NEWS

DOMINION:
To-day_ «THOMAS

MEIGHAN

JIlA
JAMES OLIVER
CORWOOD

Country Store To-night
IS STAGE

The Johnston Musical Cemedy 
Cem pa ny

“The Girl From 
Gibraltar”

A Romance of Bunny Spain

SCREEN

Sinclair Lewis* Famous Story

“Babbitt”
Starring Wlllsrd Louis, Car
mel Myers and other well 
known stars.

MATINEE WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

PLAYHOUSE
X-

COLISEUM THUS, PM., BAT. 
Sept. 36, 26, 37

MeL 2.15, Night 8.15

Thle le a epeclally ersanlsed company of moetctena mechanician» and 
coulnment—o replica of tne presentation at the Liberty Theetre In 

York—with the earn» colorful atmo»juherlc effect., eymphony 
orcheetA. orletnal .core, Mohammedan Chanter and full scenic

First Church of Christ, Scientist
VICTORIA, B. C.

Announces s

AT THE THEATRES

Oout-LA*

„?S)NMWS

TW6F
^ ormm

Prices—Eventa»: Mc. île. 11.00, »1 M. plus tax. Matinee: Me. Tie. ll.M. 
plus tax. Box Office Open IS to I

High-Class Concert
UNDER THE AUSPICES OP THE LADIES’ MUSICAL 

CLUB AND THE ROTARY CLUB.

The' Kedon Family
RUSSIAN INSTRUMENTALISTS

and local vocal iota.
MEMORIAL wai.T, VANCOUVER STREET. 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, AT 8.30 P. M. 

Ticket» $1-00. A limited number of reserved seat*, $1.28. 
Plan of Hall at Fletcher Brothers, 1110 Douglas Street.

Jm The Public U Cordially Invited to Attend.

THRILL A SECOND 
IN WILLIAM FOX’S 

NEW MELODRAMA
The Cyclone WfleeV* which:

opened at the Capitol Theatre last 
night for a six day run, is an In
comparable thrilled By the same 
author and producer* Lincoln J. Car
ter and William Fox» respectively» 
who last year were responsible for 
‘The Arlsona Express" and “The 
Eleventh Hour,** it safely clinches 
their right to claim the leadership In 
turning out melodramas with a 
“kick.**

There is “punch*4 In every foot tn 
"The Cyclone Rider/* The first 
night audience. It seemed, held their 
breath throughout the showing, for 
the spontaneous applause that 
greeted the final thrill fairly shook 
the theatre.

Lincoln J. Carter again proves hie 
right to be called the “King of Melo 
dramas.** How he Imagined all the 
thrilling action contained in this 
picture is a mystery. And he never 
Insults your intelligence. With all 
the Ingeniousness of his plots, he is 
logical.

Thomas Buckingham deserves the 
highest praise for hie directing. He 
seems to be the only director who 
can take these melodrama» and 
make them Into a thrilling, fasci
nating. logical picture. The scenario 
is also by Mr. Buckingham.

Featured in this picture are Eve
lyn Brent. Reed Howes. Charles 
Conklin and Alma Bennett Reed 
has the role of Jim Kent, automo
bile racer: Alma Bennett, as Doris 
Howard, daughter of a millionaire 
contractor, le the object of Jim’s af
fections: Evelyn Brent aa “Weeping 
Wanda," tool of the villein, who la 
also a suitor for Porta* hand, gives 
an excellent piece of character act
ing. and Charles Conklin, as Groves. 
Is a funny and lovable darkey who 
acts as Jim’s mechanic.

The plot of the picture centres 
around Doris' father's demand that 
Jim show him IS.000 of his own 
money in ten days It he wants, to 
continue aa a welcome visitor around 
their house. An automobile race with 
the desired amount of money as first 
prise is on tap the day Jim’s time 
for getting the money le up. He en
ters and. foiling the villain, who 
knows of the arrangement, at every 
turn, and they are many, gets to the 
starting point, has the race almost 
won. when a baby wanders across 
the track. Then comes the biggest 
thrill.

AT THE THEATRES

CapileWThe Cyclone Rider" 
Celiteiifi*—“Menne Vsww.* 
Columbia—“Montmarto. 
Playhouse—“The Girt From G.b-

’■ZlC'.'l ’•'•'■-Mfc'.'- ’ .
Dominion—^T)$e AlstVsn»

roum, Mi wind» 4 mtlea W.» weather, 
clpudy.

Temperature
Victoria ..iUiitmikiitiMO M ^ 
Vancouver .*»»** 64 41
Penticton ..................................  ]* . ‘ •
Grand Forks .. ; ;.........  14 » -
toison .........    5»
Casio ..uii»i»t.................tti 11 . •

Calgary aaajmaaaaa**jU».ma>> i. if W
Edmonton itt.ir.u».4».•**»• 64 ft

iUApp.ll. ........................  y 2
Lease Jaw w***»<_.,»>»* •>, .H- , jl
hhnlpeg -* »< » ù*. <>•«■ ; * * *-*-« .• - jf

Iteglna ..«»»**•»»,.<«................. W ”
Toronto iuuu*..»»*»...»♦*• M ««
Ottawa, ■ t-**A*-« • t m w * * ••

“BABBITT' IS WARNER
BROTHERS* CLASSIC 
ON PLAYHOUSE SCREEN

GIRL OF SIX IS OK
CROSS-COUNTRY WALK

Llvlnsaton, Wont., Septv *•—Th* 
youneeat croae-country hla.r ever 
•ern In thl. part of th. cfiuntry, 
•Betty Roaa. a»«d atx, axvlvad 
-with her mother, Mra. Blanche Roae, 
of Phtabur*. P«- They were en rout. 
to the Pacific Com» by the way of
T*^r^» *An^t*r .top at ho
tels Instead of camplnr at night and 
accept "lUta" when they are offered.

71n

“MONTMARTRE” IS 
DRAMA ADAPTED 

FROM “THE FLAME”
Petty Jealousies find little encour

agement among the artiste who 
made the latest Ernest Lubtterh 
production for Paramount “Mont- 
marte," starring Pole Negrt. which 
is showing at the Columbia Theatre 
to-day.

While the cast for the picture was 
being gathered together, the cast
ing director eagerly wished to en
gage one of the best light opera stars 
In Europe to play an Important but 
subordinate role to that of the star. 
After much hesitation he sent for' 
Hilda Woeroer. She had been play
ing the leading role in one of the 
popular operattas.

With much difficulty the casting 
director popped the momentous 
question. A full-faced smile from 
the delighted singer was his reward.

"Why not?** she replied. “An ar
tist la an artist, and there la enough 
chance in any role for a good perfor 
manfre. What more can one desire?"

"Mbntmarte** Is a romantic drama, 
adapted to the screen from the ori
ginal play. “The Flame."

From the superb performance In that 
superb classic. ‘‘Beau Bruromel. Wil
lard Louis grabs fame again, this time 
in playing T*Habbttt“ hrfhe pWurlse- 
tlon of Sinclair Lewis’ book. Already 
the eale of thle novel has provided a 
wide audience waiting outside the 
theatre to crowd In and laugh at poor, 
fat “Babbitt ” who la a clown outside 
but with the soul of a poet. Am 
Willard Louie plays It qilh the double
l>e£lehburst into fame over night thr«»yfh 
hie work with John Barrymore, bet like 
all the sudden succeesce, there has been 
noteworthy work before it. The New 
York stage has known him very wen. 
for he played under the management of 
the Hhuberts and Ravage and others of 
the first rank. And for several 
the screen has claimed him. But deli
cate ae the carvings on the snuffboxes 
a round him was hie characterisation of
Brummel's “fat friend.” . ___

Hut this rise to fame Is only another 
of the Aladdin tales of Hollywpod. the 

, modern Bagdad, Obscure tS-nlght— 
l famous to-morrow.

“Babbitt** U a Warner Brothers 
classic of the screen and I» now show
ing at the Playhouse Theatre

‘THE ALASKAN” IS 
POPULAR STORY 

NOW AT DOMINION
Green valleys crowded with forests 

of pine, mountain ranges whose 
peaks are eternally white with snow, 
colossal glaciers and swift-rushing 
rivers- against this picturesque and 
■cenlcally beautiful background, 
"The Alaskan." Herbert Brenon's 
production of Willis Ooldbock’s 
adaptation of James Oliver t’ur- 
wood’s powerful romance of the 
northwest, unfolds Its dramatic 
dramatic story of Alaska—America’s 
last frontier. The local premlerre of 
this Paramount picture took place 
last night at the Dominion Theatre.

Thomas Melghan is "The Alas
kan." As “Alan Holt," the hero. 
Melghan has a role which is Ideal 
for him. As you watch the unreeling 
of this screen play, you understand 
why America's favorite male star 
holds such an eminent position in 
the hearts of millions of film fans. 
Hie performance is one of the out
standing features of this remark
able photoplay because he has taken 
the role and made It his own.

The Alaskan" Is a story of the 
battles of pioneers In a savage land 
with stubborn nature and It melts 
Into the story of a battle which the 
second generation fights with flnan 
clal fotfps more relentless than 
those their fathers met and con 
quered. This second generation, tiie 
men of to-day are the true Alaskans 

From start to finish the picture Is 
crowded with exciting action, thril
ling Incidents and provoking mye 
tery. Right from thef opening of the 
film when there flashes before your 
eyes V sweeping picture of the gold- 
rush scene# of tbs late . nineties 
down to the Anal crashing finish 
that fhows Melghan in a hand-to- 
hand struggle with his most hated 
enemy, th* photoplay grips the In
terest like a vise. Estelle Taylor Is 
seen as the mysterious girl who 
plays such a stirring part in Meig- 
han's fortunes. Featured with Miss 
Taylor in Meighan's support are 
John Bainpolis, Charles Ogle. Frank 
Campeau and Anna May Wong, all 
of whom o^fer able characterisations.

“Monna Vanna”
Mds. ZARA res de palms, tea cups.

cards. Btevenson's, Yates Street. All 
week. •••

FREE LECTURE
on

Christian Sciençe
by

HON. WILLIAM X. BROWN, 0. 8. B.
Of Lee Anselee, California.

Member of th. Beard of Lectureship of the Mother Church, the 
First Church of Chrtat, Scientist In Boston.

XaMachuMtU.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, SETT. 28, 1924
et 3 o’clock in the

royal victoria theatre

COLISEUM
(LATE PA2VTAOE8)

TO-DAY
The Most Stupendous Produc

tion In the History of 
Motion Pictures

“MONNA VANNA”
Starring LEE. PARRY

You will be enthralled by the 
rushing tide of spectacular ac
tion that surges about the prin
cipal characters In this Intense 
drama.

NEXT WEEK
“Hunchbackof Notre Dame’’

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

A Love Tale of Oay Pares

Pola Negri
la

‘Montmartre’
Montmartre, the gay White Way 
of Pares. Where the pace Is 
swift and life Is a thrill. Where 
you'll see Pola Negrt as a pep
pery dancer whirling to the 
strains of love.

Usual Prleee

ADDED ATTRACTION

BANNISTER
The Men of Mystery 

Ask Him—Hs Knew»

Wins Praise From 
Critical Reviewers

“Monna Vanna." Maurice Maeter
linck's drama which now has been 

ido into a photoplay, was ac
claimed by the press as a stupendous 
production when It was first shown 
on the dramatic stage In New York. 
William Fox is presenting the screen 
version of this spectacular love 
story at the Coliseum Theatre.

“The play is one that will have to 
be seen by all lovers of the drama, 
said the New York Dally News. The. 
New York Herald declared that the 
“whole performance was artistic in 
its completeness of detail." Included 
In the New York Bun review was 
the following: “Aided by the beauty 
of the scenery and the richness of 
the costumes, the result was an Ima
ginative and atmospheric realism 
that haa never been surpassed 
our stage and seldom or never 
equalled."

Tht WEATHER

saeFSsS
Victoria. Sept. 28 —5 a m —The bar© 

-meter remains low over this Province 
and heavy rains have been general on 
the Coast. Fine, warmer weather pre 
vails in the prairies.

Reports
Victoria—Barometer. 88.75; ___,__

ture. maximum yesterday, 66; minimum, 
4»; wind, I miles B.; rain, ,7f; weather, 
fair.'

Vancouver—Barometer, 18.78: temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 64;. mini
mum, 41; wind. 6 mtlea EL; rain, 1.44; 
weather, cloudy.

Kamloops— Barometer. 88.52; temper- 
maximum jesterday^ 88; mini-

wind.
HI»/, WW, futili
ties B.E.; rain.

ature, me 
mum, . 88;
trace; weather, clear.

Barker ville—Barometer. 88.56: temper
ature, maximum yesterday 44; mini
mum, 62; wind, calm; rain, .14; weather.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 88-56; tem
pera tur*. maximum yesterday. 60, mini
mum, 42; wind, calm; rain, .14; weath
er, cloudy

Batova n Barometer. 81.66; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 84; minimum, 
46; wind, 24 mtlea 8.».} rain, .76; weath 
•r. rain,

Tmtooah—Barometer, 18.66; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, IS; minimum, 
50; wind, 88 miles 8.; rain,. 1.81; weath-
,rboîtîand. Ore.—Barometer, 28.66; tern 
peraUire, maximum ye»t«*rday, 72; mini
mum, 64; wind, 16 mites S.W.; rain, .65; 
weaher, clotudy.

Seattle^-Barometer, 88.66; tempera 
ture, maximum yesterday. 66; minimum, 
Ms wind. 14 miles S.; rain, .61; weatb-
#r&an Francisco— Barometer, 66 66; tern 

i para ture, maximum yesterday. 64; mini

The Canadian Pacific Railway.
and

The Canadian People V

F
/A

v ' --- ÎV .- - '

order that the people of Canada may have a clear 
understanding of the relation of the Canadian Pacific to 

the national interest and to the interest of the people indivi
dually, we have chosen the press of Canada as the medium 
through which to make a series of statements in which will 
be frankly told the story of the beginning and development 
of the road, and its services to Canada.

O'

We believe the people of Canada will he interested in 
these statements. We believe when the people of Canada 
know and understand the relation of the Canadian Pacific to 
the country that the company will continue to receive its 
due measure of esteem and public confidence. The Canadian 
Pacific frankly desires this esteem and confidence because it 
is good business for a great corporation to be on terms of 
good will with its customers—the public.

Canada and the Canadian Pacific Railway must con
tinue together the work of nation - building that was 
begun the day the C.P.R. commenced to fling itssteelrails from 
coast to coast, This co-operation has been in the nature of 
a great partnership for the advancement of mutual interests.

It is one of the proudest pages of Canadian Pacific 
history that no government, no province, no community 
has ever lost a dollar through this national partnership.
The record of the railway for forty years reveals one un
broken course of constructive achievement.

The creed of the Canadian Pacific has been to carry its -z 
own burdens, and to proceed with cautious and well-measured 
plans for the steady, forward march of its own and the 
national progress. Exploitation is unknown in its annals, j 
despite the tremendous difficulties of financing in the lean f 
eighties. For every dollar received from the nation, the 
Canadian Pacific has contributed an abundant dividend in * 
national progress.

7

The partnership of mutual advance
ment must remain unbroken. It must not 
be weakened nor jeopardised by misunder
standing or lack of knowledge of the facts, 
so that the Canadian Pacific may continue 
to do its full share toward the greater 
development of Canada, as it has so abun
dantly proven its ability to do in the past.

The Canadian Pacific asks only to be 
judged by its past record and to be mea
sured only by the service it renders. It 
fnalfF* no appeal for business cm grounds

of sentiment, but, confronted by such 
appeals, it does ask that its national signifi-, 
cance, its record as a nation-builder and 
its world-wide services to Canada, be 
remembered.

Chairman and Resident,

CANADIAN PACIFIC
'It Span» the World1*
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LOSES JEWELS—The Itfe of 
A hostess certainly is filled ‘with 
worry Take Mrs? Joshua S. Cos- 
den of Sands Point, 1*1...for In
stance. Burglars got away with 
jewelry worth 1150,000 belong
ing to her guest, I^ady MV>unt -

GROW YOUR OWN—Here we
tous Santo Domingo 
:h a full crop. Tho 

grow that way. 
however. The egg. are empty 
shell», stuck on the spin” of a 
e eat us te keep away etil eptrtte: 
No Bento Domingo front yanl la

egg tree, wl

batten, cousin of the Prince of 
Wales. But M**- Coeflen lost a
lot of hers. too. Her personal loss
may reach ISS.000, detectives aay.complete without one.

~
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ONLY A BRITISH FOOTBALL GAME—A football game was 

played In the mudflats by rival yacht teams while waiting for the 
tide to put oa the annual Southend regatta In Kngland.

- ;

WHERE LEOPOLD STUDIES NOW—Nathan V. Leopold Jr. 
and Richard A. Loeb, "super-Intellectuals," are back at their 
studies again—but not in university classrooms and law libraries. 
This Is the kind of a classroom they have now. They are learn
ing trades. Here is the chair factory at Joliet penitentiary. Leo
pold is working there. Loeb has been assigned to a different soft 
of work. They were separated soon after their arflval at the prison.

THEIR FATHERS ARE FAMOU8-C*tldren of famous pervlk.
- 1 Neele,

COMPLETING BUST OF JOHN O—Joe Oeeldson. famoussculptor'ls" completing! In h„ Par.. Jfudlo this

Rockefeller. The oil magnate posed for him in Florida laet 
Winter.

gathered ' at'a"pl<mio-et the (treat Neel?. Long Island, home of 
Thomas Melghan. The youngsters behind Mr. Meighan » chair are 
lames and Philip Treux. aona of Kroeet Treui. On Melghan 
right knee le Dealer Brlon and the young lady registering Intense 
interest at hta left la little Ix>trains Warner, daughter of Henry 
R. Warner. The lad at the right blowing up hla balloon la Jack 
Ilazzard Jr., eon of the comedian.

.

*s-

-

A NARROW ESCAPE—A section of an oil tank was hurled
through the air for several hundred feet in the fire that de
stroyed the palatial Great Lakes steamer South American at Hol
land, Mich. It went through a house at Montella Park. "Buddy" 
Morrill, six. entered the building Just aa the tank crashed through, 
but he escaped injury. *

NO LONGER A POOR SHOPGIRL—Once upon a time not so 
very long ago, Edmonde Guy was a poor shopgirl in the Montemarte 
district of Paris. But she l«ecame known far snd wide for her 
beauty, and she wssxoffered \ m ■'•<■ career. Then, recently, she 
won 100.000 franca at the Detuvll’c baccarat table.

OBREGON'S DAUGHTER—This young lady Is a daughter of 
President Obregon of Mexico. Her name Is Refugio. Bhe’s sixteen. Her 
mother was thé generate first wife.

bUrtUUL DAYS X By DWIG
nsmwjtk

vnW of ccKie*
t*c. etete * uttu1.^a’aC

Vrv r-uowrr 6LAD •»

■Si Z&zrss-Zt
rv ----

VLV toco .T OUT » W.

EVER SEE A WHITE ROBIN ?—White robing are few and tar
between. Only about one out of every 10,000 robins turn, out te 
be this color, say ornithologists. And here Is one. Dtljlan Jones 
of Circleville, O., has sent It to the Cincinnati Zoological Gardens.

THEY’VE GONE ABROAD-Reglnald C. Vanderbilt and Ms 
wife have sailed for Europe. They Intend etaylng abroad several

months

w.

Sa,....

INSULIN DIET—Children of 
Kansas City are helping the doc
tors keep seven-year-old Alice 
Hess alive. They are contribut
ing their pennies to a fund that 
Is paying for the Insulin treat
ments Alice muet take dally. As 
long ss the dally dose is admin
istered, Alice runs and plays like 
other little girls. But If one Is 
missed, she begins to pine away, 
flhe is suffering from diabetes.

HER SLAVERY ENDED—A tale of modern slavery waa un
folded In the Federal court in Buffalo. N.Y., when Mrs. Maria Gual- 
tierl appeared against her husband and his second wife. The second 
wife had kept her prisoner behind barred doors In a little room 
above her husband's soft drink establishment, Mrs. Oualttert said. 
Only her two children (shown with her above) were allowed to 
visit her during six months. One day she dropped a note out the 
window. A pedestrian found it and turned It 6ver to police. The 
husband, despite hie first wife's willingness for a reunion, has

i deported.

EIGHT HUNDRED WERE DROWNED HERE Eight hun
dred hoy students were drowned when (he floods that swept H®"«‘ 
■yang. Hunen, China." struck this boarding school. More than 
M.OSO residents of the city met death.

FIRELESS LOCOMOTIVE—This locomotive, operated by the
National Cash .Register Company at Dayton, O., ts pumped tuD 
of steam at the boiler room. Then It runs for two bourn.

1 .
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Wall Street
TO-DAY

List Minute News on Stocks 
end Financial 

Affair*

SHARP RALLY

NEW YORK STOCKS
MW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. SEPTEMBER 33. 1834

(Supplied by two leral etockbrolr««e ever 4U*ct New Ter* Wirt)

New York. N Y. Sept. ». (By R.
P. Clark A Co., Ltd.)—There was an 
increase in the turnover in to-day's 
session and the demand for stocks 
was more spirited than It hae been 
in some time. In all department of 
the list, price betterment was re
corded. Oils, rails and the leading 
Idustrial Issues were prominent In the 
development of the rising tendency. 
For several days of late specialties 
have been the centre of attention and 
some new high prices for the year 
were registered in numerous Issues. 
There was another sharp bulge in 
wheat prices to-day and a- rather 
sensational enhancement in cotton 
values. These were helpful factors 
of course. Several dispatches of 
overnight Indicate a great amount 
of activity at cotton mill centres, and 
this also applies to the woolen line 
of business. Operations have been 
on the Increase In the steel industry 
also In the tire line of endeavor and 
the conviction Is growing that the 
unfavorable features confronting the 
oil Industry are now at hand. The 
next development of Importance In 
this basic line of endeavor will be 
constructive.

In fact this attitude has been very 
apparent for a week or more and 
there is probably good reason there
fore to assume thât * short interest 
of fair slsed proportions exist. There 
have been a goodly number of con 
etructive happenings of late which 
have been aomewhat Ignored but we 
think the time has arrived when 
features of this kind in conjunction 
with more favorable prospective de
partments should lead to a broaden
ing of activity on the bull side of 
the stock market.

BE MEET 1 
IN STOCKS TO-DAY

New York, Sept. 21 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation ) —The main body of 
stocka resumed the main forward 
movement in to-day'* session and 
dealt a body blow to those who were 
predict lag a lower market until after 
election In November. Ever since the 
market started upward In June it has 
been taken for granted that prices 
were discounting the election of 
Cooltdge, but many traders are 
awaiting the result of the Republican 
State convention at Rochester on 
Thursday to see what success the 
party leaders will have in maintain 
lng conservatism.

With steel operations gradually 
expanding: bank clearings running 
twenty-five per cent, abend of last 
year, and car loadings above last 
year’s unprecedented levels, the lead 
ing stocks refuse to pay any attcn 
tlbn to political conditions.

Cast Iron Pipe reached a record 
high at 110|. This company's earn 
logs are running at such a remark 
able rate that thoee operating In the 
stock are becoming Impatient over 
the restraint exercised upon Cast 
Iron Pipe by the Irregularity of the 
general list.

General Motors new stock moved 
Up fractionally to «Of. This stock lr 
being bought by Interests which con 
aider Its eight per cent, rate extreme 
ty . attractive under readjustment 
plan. The share», have become an 
attractive speculative medium and 
the new stock Is expected to take its 
place along with Steel, Can and Bald 
win as an industrial leader.

l^ehtgfc Valley was the principal 
point of strength In the rails, attain
ing a high of 511, the best price 
reached since segregation of I^ehlgh 
Coal.

Further buying In National Bis
cuit, which reached a record high 
at 77, in response to the expectation 
of an increase in the » dividend rate.

Boston financial circles hear that 
i White Motors may pay forty per cent, 

stock dividend instead of increasing 
cash payments.

Rumors persist that Cosden Oil 
soon will do new financing through a 
bond Issue.

High
AW Chhtmore
Allled Chem................. . “♦
Am. Best Sugar ..... 41-1 

Mtfk Mag, 2*4.4
Am • . vPiftw... . IIS-4
Am. Car A Kdy...............141-4
Am. Inti. Vorp.................. 17-1
Am, Linseed ...........  *1-4
Am. Locomotive .......... IS
Am. Ship A Com. ,... 11-1
Am. Smelters ................  76-4
Am. Steel Kdy. ............ If
Am. Sugar ...............   47-4
Am. Sum. Tob...............  I
Am. Tel A Tel............... 117-3
Am. Tobacco ...............141-1
Am. Woolens ................... 41-4
Anaconda ......................... I*
Atlantlé Quit ........ 17 '
Atchison .............................1*5-6
H Be Id win Loco..................121-4
Baltimore A Ohio ... 42-4
Bethlehem Steel .........  45-1
Brooklyn Manhattan.. 44 
California Packing 
California Pete. . .

Pacific ......
'set Iron .Pipe 

Cerro de Pasco ...
Central Leather
Chandler .....................
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chic., Mil. A St. P.

Chic. A Northwest
Chic. H I. A Pac. .
Chile Copper ...........
Chino Copper .........
Coco Cola ................
Colo. Fuel A Iron . 
Columbia Oae ....
Cong. Oas ................
Cont. Can ........
Corn Products ....
Cosden Oil ........
Cuba C. Sugar ....

Crucible Steel ..
Davison Chem. . .
!**»! . lack. * West.
Dupont Powrder . ..
Klee Ktor. Bat. ... 
Endlcott Johnson .
Erie ...................t....

Do. let pref. ...
Famous Players ..
General Asphalt ..
Gen. Electric ....
Gen Motors .........
Goodrich Rubber .

Great North. €>re 
Great North., pref.
Gulf States steel 
Houston Oil - rrr;.
Illinois Central
Inspiration ..............
Irtt. Comb. Eng. .
int. tUrv...................
Int. Mer Mar.. pr<
nt. Nickel ................
nt. Paper ...................

Invincible Oil ............
Julius Kayser ............
Kan. CKy South. 
Ksnnecott Copper ..
Kelly Springfield

Low

14 
41-4 

V 14-4 lift-
41Us.', lie
146-4 165-4

*4-4 27

mS&V.i&nsV TtZtZ j»-* #■}
I Louts. A Nash.................J7-*

41-4 Mack Truck
jAawJl £

lie-s
........ ÎU

....«*

. 1* 21-* 23

.141-4 14* 141-4

.119 1*7-1 149-4

. 44-4 • 4«-1 44-4

. 14-3 14 It
: 34-6 34-2 *4-4
. 85-4 86-3 86-8
. 1S-6 13-4 11-4
. 21-1 11-3 21-4
. «1-1 43 41-6
. *4-7 33-7 34-7
. **-* *2 = 7 11 -
. 11-4 18-4 18-4
. 76-7 7I-» 76-6
. 44-7 48 44-7
. 46 42-6 42-7
. 74-1 71-7 74
. 58-2 67-5 67-4
. *1-7 S9-6 • 3-4
. 24-4 *4-6 14-6
. 14-3 14-1 14-1
. 44-4 44-* 44-3

... 17-1 64-4 6Î-S
. 4*-* 48-4 48-3
.119 1*7-4 119
.1*1 119-r* 191
. 67 17 57

«4 44
37-7 17-4 37-4

.. 3»-l *7-6 SI

. . 81-3 80 81-8

. . 43 41

.244-4 241-4 243-2

.. 18-1 15 16

.. 38 27-2 Î6
. IS-4 11 18-4
.. 29-1 29 2#
.. 44-5 44-4 44-1
.. 74-1 73-4 74-2

7 3-4 73-4
.109-4 109-4 109-4
.. 24 24 21
.. 34-5 25-1 25-3
91-3 91-3 93-3

.. 4S-T 19-4 4*-7

Met Seaboard
Mleml ............................. .
Middle States OH .... 1-*

. Midvale Steel ......... *6
*H M . st. P A H S.M. is

Miss. Pacific 11-7
, Do., pref.........................
Montgomery Ward •.■ *6-7
Moon Motor ....................... >>-*
National Bnatnel .... 20-4
National Lead ...............1*1-2
Nevada Cows..................... »*••
Norfolk A West..............
North American .......... **-7
Northern Pacific .......... *6-6
NT. Central .................l»*-7
N.Y.. N.H. A Hart. *4-2 
N T, Ont A Western «-4 
Packard Motor ...... 1*-1
Pacific Oil ....................
Pan American .............. **-7

“ 1 vanta R.R. • 44-7
f Mil • »•*

m

Retail Market
.................... *4
.26 to

.26

.16
'.ft.' -i* .46

:1!

rclucere A 
oilman Vn. - 

Punta Allegro
Pure Oil .....................
RalL Steel Spring
Ray Con*. ..................
Reading .................
Replogle Steel ......
Rep. Iron A Steel . . 
Royal Dutch ......
Severe Arms ............
Sears Roebuck .........
Shell Union ................
Sinclair Cone .........
Southern Pac. ......
Southern Railway . 
Standard Oil Cal. 
Standard OU N J. 
Standard OR tnd. 
Stewart Warner .. 
Stromburg Carb. .
Htudebaker ................
Tennessee Copper .
Tessa Co....................
Texas Gulf Sulphur 
Tessa Pacific R.R. 
Tex. Pac. C. A O. .

Îlmken Roller ...
obacco Prod..............

Trenecont. 041 ....
Union Pacific ..........
Vlilted Fruit ...........
US. lnd. Alco.
US Rubber ...........
LMLjWtel f- ••
U.s. Smelting ....
Utah Copper ............
Vanadium ... *..........
Wabash .... 
Western Union ...
Westing. Elec............
White Motor .........
Wlllye Overland ..

Do., pref ..............
Wilson Packing ... 
Woolworth ..............

Ref. «-* 
..................1*4-4

4I4-S

in all poeltlons. With the big in
crease in stocks it looks like uphill 
work trying to advance prices for 
the time being, but the market will 
reflect the action in other grains 

Rye developed Into a runaway 
market In spite of the heavy realis
ing of the past two days. Export 
sales of one to two million buehela 
were reported and buying against 
these swept everything before it in 
the last hour of the session. From 
all indications the real extent of the 
European damage is Just becoming 
apparent. The tone at the close was 
decidedly strong, and by far the 
hlgheet of the crop.

FOREIGN DEMAND
Chicago, Sept. 23 (By RC. Bond 

Corporation)—Unfavorable weather 
reporta from FVance and the estl 
mate that ltalVs wheat crop Would 
total only 1U.000.000 bushels 
against 224,000,000 bushels last year, 
coupled with a reiteration of 
France's probable out-turn of 237.- 
000,000 bushels as against 262,000,000 
bushels last year were the bullish In
fluences in wheat and rye.

The United States, visibel at 80.- 
819,000 bushels. Is the largest since 
1919. but It is evident all this grain 
will be wanted in Canada's tow 
yields.

The strength In corn was due 
largely to sympathetic strength in 
wheat. The large Increase In the 
visible supply weakened oats, but 
the inrtnstc value of the grain led to. 
buying. As long as foreigners con
tinue to buy wheat and rye these 
grains will show a firm undertone. 
Corn will he a weather market while 
oats will undoubtedly meet good sup
port on any dips around the flfty- 
,*>nt level.

161%
141%
168%

20
29»%

141%
147%
111%

*44%
206

14* % 
141%
108

211%
107

207%

101%
107%
113%

43erita. Ik M
Cauliflowers
Parsley, buwc- .............
Rcw Local Potatoes. 10 lb*, fot 
Cal. Qrssn Pesa * I be. for 
Hothouse Cucumber*, each

Carrots." "il. *• fw

*reah Celery, eth-* .Vll 
it ring Beane. Ik ...IP.-JI 

New Beeta. .«6 bunch. I for

Australian Grapes, per Ik
Pineapples. eavVï............................»*
Cantaloupe Melons, each........... »* A*1®

k Apple*, per lb...................... ••• • •
-->le Ralalns, Spanish...............*5 »nU
Malaga Grapoa. lb........................................
Dates, per Ik ...» ..........................
Bananas, per lb........... .. •• ••• • *v* 'à
Lsmona, <*1. dosen ... 31. •** *»*•* 
Prunes. 2 lbs. for .11. I Iba for .*».

1 Iba. for 46. dad. lb.................. ..
Turban Dates, packet ....... .....
Florida, QrwPOfruR. each... ■ V »n<1 
Grapefruit. California, four for
California Peaches. per down ..................
California Plume, per lb ...........................
-oral Plume. .16 lk. basket..................

Honey Dew Melone. par lk........................
Cal. Plume. lb............................ .. •
P«ipchea par down. • v
Fieeatone reaches, bos ....................... .. *•
Watermelons. Ik ............................ •
Valencia Oranges, per down. .**. .6*.

.41. .10 and ................ .............................* •
Washington Pears, per down.......................
Cal. OratenOUin Apples, per lk..................
Local Apples. 4 Iba for • •

Note
Almonds, per lk ...V........................................
Walnuts, per lb.................................... ................
California Shft Shell Walnuts Ik • • •
Braslle. per lb...................................*5 •«*

’•liberté, per. lb................................................ 1
Roasted Peanutg. per lk ........... .. • • • • •
Coeoanuta . ...7.......................... .*•
Chestnuts. Ik ......... .................................

Dairy Produce sad Eggs
Bettor—

No. 1 Alberta, lk ...................................
Cmnox, tk  ............. ..mh*»•'**»
v i mjp.a.. lb.................................. ..
Cowlchan Creamery, lk.................... ..
Salt Spring Island. Ik ............»••••

Pure Lard. Ik ................................................
“ISO—

B.C. freeh. extras .......................—...
B C. fresh, firsts ............................ ..
B.C. fresh, pullets .....................

Cheese
B.P. Cream Cheeee, lb.......................
B.C. Sol Ida. lb............ ......................................
Finest Ontario mild, per lk .....................
Finest Ontario matured, per Ik ..........
Edam Dutch Cheew. por lb ...................
Gouda Cheeee. per lb..............................
Gorweneole. per lk . r»
Swiss Oruyere. In portions, box ...«.
English Stilton, jar ..............................
Stiltons, lb. .......................................................
Imported Roquefort, per lb........................
Swim Oruyere. bos .......................................
Eagle Brand Camembert, box ............
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheew. two

packages ..................................... ..................
Fish

Bloaters. I Ibe. ................................
Cod Fillets, per lb......................................
Halibut, per lb.......................... .................
Soles, lb. .15. 1 Ibe. for ......................... ..
Black Cod. freeh. per lk ..........................
Skate, per lfcrrr ;.............................. ; v* n .
Cod. per lb..........................................................
Kippers, per lb......................... '.....................
Finnan Haddtee. per Ik......... .....X.
Smoked Black Cod. per Ik ......... ..
Whiting, per lb.................................. ..
Smoked Salmon, per lb................................
Red Spring Salmon, lb .26. or I Ibe..
White Spring Salmon. 2 Ibe........................
Small Whole Salmon. I Iba .................
Small Red Salmon, per lk

Nor.. 144% 
No 6. 121% 

track. 141%.
Wheat—1 Nor.. 141% J 

Nor.. ll»% : No. 4. 1*1%
No. «.,114%: feed. 1H%:

Oat*-3 C W.. 69%; * C.W 6*%; axtrt 
1 feed. 61%; 1 feed. 68%; 6 feed. 64% 

• 61%; traek. 64%.
-* C W, 88%; 4 C.W . S«% ; re 

**%: feed. 8*. track. 88 
flax—1 N.W.C.i. 121%. 1 C.W . 216% 

Cf„ 17«% : rejected. 178%; track. *11% 
Rye—* C.W.. 141%.

r# Barley— 
jected. 8*

VICTORIA STOCKS

‘it

The local stock market Is keeping 
Its eys on developments at Stewart, 
but is *t present not doing very 
Billi Offers of Dun well sto<* under 
tî sèem Id he cîésned up again for 
the time being. Offers of Glacier 
Creek advanced to-day to 37, while 
owners of Independence, because of 
developments going on within the 
company, have taken up all stock 
under 20. Rllvercrest was offered 
down to 914 to-day with no bids. 
Rufus advanced to a new high of 
18 offered and It bid, at the does.

To-day's prices on the local mar-

(Offilcâl Victoria Stock Exchange

Scotch Raddles, per lb.............. .*•

Crab, ..................................»... .IS. .*• to .*6
Shrlmpe. per lb.................. ...................................••
Esquimau Oyster*, per dose*.....................J6
Olympia Oyster*, per plat ...........................94

Fresh Mewls
Perk—

Trimmed loins, per Ik ....................... » .11
Lags, por lb. .....................................................*•
Shoulder roasta pee lk ............................ft
Pork Sauaage. per lk ................................ I*

No 1 Beef— ,
Sirloin steak, per Ik '.II
Round steak, per Ik ...■*«•«..••.. .**
Pot roasts, por lb. ......................................... 11
Rump roasts, per lk .............................. .*4

Spring Lamb—
Shoulders, per Ik .................    .14
Less, per lb...................................... ;.................49
Loins, full, per lk ................................ * .*•

Prime Mutton-
Shoulders. per lb.................  .11

Flour, ell standard mends. 49s ..... *.*• 
Flour, pastry, tie .............................. I l*

Per Ton Per Seek

Red Mountain. .I

SHORTS «
Chicago. Sept. 21 (By R. t\ Clark 

* Co.)—Wheat : After being stub
bornly strong early the wheat mar
ket turned strong when shorts tried 
to buy and disclosed a bare pit. 
Prices advanced rapidly and the old 
stumbling block for December at 134 
did not much more than make the 
market hesitate for a minute. Appar
ently the real surprise wf strength 
lies in foreign conditions, which are 
extremely serious.

Cables have been relatively firm 
and to-day’s advices reflected cala- 
mltlous conditions In parts of the 
continent, with bad weather con
tinuing. Export buying has taken up 
the slack In the market, apparently, 
and with prices up to a new high for 
this month this position looks strong. 
On any little setbacks the market 
will be well bought.

Corn more than recovered early 
losses and the evening-up of trades 
on the decline this morning, left the 
market in better technical position 
than It has been for some time. The 
cash market was weak early, but 
there were fair sale for shipment at 
1.141.000 bushels. Tsh general situa
tion looks better at this level, but 
with weather the conditions which 
are now promised would be cautious 
about pressing the bulging side, 
although the market, generally 
speaking, la on, debatable ground 
here and will be affected by the 
strength in small grains.

Oats—As In corn, thç market has 
had a good break and In spite of the 
increase of *.485.000 bushels in the 
visible, the market developed decided 
strength in late trade. The cash 
**mand was stow- and receipts heavy

Open. Hl«n r^w.
128 141 137-2
126-4 131 127-3
131-3 111-7 124
132-4 135-3 131-4

144-4 104-6 193-1
104-4 167-1 163-4
110 119-4 lOM
163-4 195-4 lot

64-7 65-4 61-2
47-2 47-4 44-4
61 61-4 49-2

B nd'ry îe<
Bosrens Uoyp^r 
Consolidated M. A ■-
Cork Province ................
Douglas Channel .....
Dunwcll Minas ................
Eldorado ......................... .
Glacier Crssk 
Granby ••••••••-:•
Hasslton Hold Cobelt . 
Hemlock Croek Placer.
Howe Sound ....................
Independence •
Indian Mines ..................
International Coal ••••
McOWIvrav Coal .........
Premier Mines .............

,, j ttheep Creek Cone. 
«••*7 • Hllver Crest Mines1*4-7
131-7
136

Montreal Stocks
(By R. P. Clark è Ce.)

Asbestos . ...T...
Bell Telephone .
Brompton Paper .
Brasilian Traction 
Can. Car Fdy.. cc 
Can. 8.S.. fiom. .

Can. Cottons ...
Can. Converters .
Cone. M. A ». ..
Detroit United . .
Dorn. Bridge ...
Dom. Can ne re . .
Dorn. Textile .
Lake of Woods Milling. 1*4
I^urentlde Co. .............. 85
National Brewer!#* ... 61
Markay Co. ..................... 1}J
Atlantic Sugar ............ J*
Ontario Bteel ................ 41
Howard Smith ..............
Ugllvle Milling Co...........315
Penmans Limited . . . . |«5
8liawlnlgan ■■■■■■,.........
Spanish Riser Pulp ..148

Do., pref. ...................... 11*
Hteel of Canada ..........   «*
Dominion Olase . mmmam 
Wayafamac Pulp 
Montreal Power

Hlsh Lew Last
. 27 37 27
lit 134 1*4

. II-*-«*33.4 12-4

. <«-• 48-4 48-4

. 47 47 47
: i* 12 IS
. 41-T 41-7 41-7
.101 lot 191
. 77 77 77
T 24 2* 24
. 73 73 72
. S* 13 3.1
. 13 43

Silversmith - - - = -
standard Silver I^ad ..
Sunloch Mines ................
Surf Inlet Gold ............
Terminus ..........................
L. A L. Glacier ..............

Oils—
Boundary Bey Oil ....
Empire Oil .......................
Spartan Oil ......... ..
Sweetgraee . .................. ..
Trojan OH .........................
Utility Oiln.............. ...
B. C. Monts*» ...................

Miscellaneous 
Allen Theatre, pref.
HC, Permanent lxien,.. 
Canada National Fire .
C. P R . ........
Great West Perm Loan 
Gregory Tire A Rubber
Amal. Appliance .........
B.C. Marlas .....................

Unlisted Stocks—

BM
.1*

Asks*
1

1*
41 96 46.46

.66
.63

4.56 6 64

• " B. -37 ■

.61

.46
1.76 1.6*

.19

.14

.13
.46 76

114 * 66
.1* .18

.04%

.«»%

.16

.26
.81 .27
.99 .16

.26

.12

41 90 
165 4» 

U «4 
3 00 

46
1M.44

.4*

taly’s Crop Half 
That of Last Year

Chicago, flept. 23—The 
wheat position in this country was 
emphasised to-day by the publication 
by Broomhall of the estimates of the 
leading grain Arms of Italy showing 
that th« wheal crop of that country 
tbts **ar is tohly lU.m.m busheto 
against a Anal return last year of 
224.000.000 bushels and 164,000,000 
bushels lu I92Î. .

SAYS ACCOUNTANT 
IS NOTTO BLAME

$2,000 a Year Man Not 
Responsible For Home Bank 

Wreck, Counsel Argues
Toronto* Sept. 23.—Gordon N. 

Shaver, K-c-. counsel for Ocean G. 
Smith, chief accountant of (he Home 
Bank, charged with sending false re
turns to the Government, continued 
his address to*the Judge when court 
opened this morning, and was not 
finished at the noon adjournment. Mr. 
Shaver has now spoken over five 
hours and Is expected to take up 
most of the afternoon. D. L. Mc
Carthy, K.C.. Crown prosecutor, will 
reply, and the Judge granted the re
quest of Mr. McCarthy that if the 
Smith trial was finished to-day that 
the trial of Sidney Jones, bank audi
tor, would not proceed until to
morrow.
ROUTINE OFFICIAL

Mr. Shaver, in continuing his argu
ment, said that Smith as an ac
countant was purely a routine offi
cial of the bank and could In no way 
be responsible for the bank’s posi
tion. "Surely we cannot load on the 
shoulders of this accountant, who 
was getting % salary of $2,000, the 
responsibility of the Home Bank 
wreck." said Mr. Shaver. He main
tained that Smith's work was merely 
cheeking up tha returns and papers 
he received, and that he was not re
sponsible whether they were true or 
not. He said Smith handled 40.000 
returns a year which was proof, he 
believed, of the kind of job he held.

DEFT JUGGLING OF 
MILLIONS ALLEGED

Suit For $200,000,000 Filed 
By Stockholders of Denver 

And Rio Grande Railway |
New York. Sept. 23 —A story of 

deft Juggling of millions, including 
the sale of a large part of $120,000,000 
coal property for $4.000.000, became 
public to-day preliminary to the 
hearing of a suit for $200,000.000 filed 
by stockholders of the Denver A Rio 
Grande Railway against the estate 
of George J. Gould and others.

The attorney to-day filed In the 
Supreme Court testimony taken be
fore the trial of Arthur J. Coppell, 
one time chairman of the board of 
the Denver Rio Grande and defend
ant in the suit. The action had Its 
origin in the negotiations of the 
Denver Rio Grande with the Western 
Pacific, which was founded by the 
late Jay Gould, prior -and subsequent

Are You in This 
Category as a 

Victoria Citizen?

One Of the most LompUinentavy _______ _
references to Victoria»*^* .made omktdi 
In a communication to C. P. WV “phev

to the latter concern’s bankruptcy 
and reorganization. Complainants 
charge that the Denver Rio Grande 
finances were looted as a result of 
machinations of interlocking dfrec-

tichwengers, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, in a letter 
from ' Roger ArHtrews, vice-presi
dent of the Cltlsens’ , National 
Bank of Ix>s Angeles, who was 
here recently and read In The 
Times the statement of Mr. 
Bchwengers on, the future of Van
couver Island.

He says In the letter: "Your 
people of both high and tow de
gree have been able to capitalize 
the spirit of courtesy and service 
so as to make a lasting Impres
sion upon those who come within 
your gates."

tors of the two railroads, who had 
themselves caused* a breach of a 
trackage and traffic contract.

WHY THEY FAILED

A man. struggling In a doorway 
with a piano, was glad of the offer of 
aealatance from a passerby.

A fresh struggle began, and after 
half an hour's fervent tugging and 
■training the owner of the piano re-

At this rate, it *tit title 
to get the blinkin' thing

iew?
us hours

At ttiir the Good Samaritan burst

"Here, you idiot! Why didn't you 
say you wanted it out? I’ve been 
trying to push It li^'*

MAYNARD & SONS
“AUCTIONEERS-

Instructed by Mrs. J. F. Pierce, we 
will sell at her residence, 1411 Edge- 
ware Road (end of Hillside carline), 
n

Thursday, 2 p.m.
All Her Exceptionally Well Kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Upright Piano, Edison Diamond 
Disc Phonograph and Records, 

Etc.
Full particulars later.
On view Thursday morning.
Take Hillside car No. 6, to end of 

line, one block on Cedar Hill Road, 
and look for flag.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phene 837

SHERIFF’S SALE
Under and by virtue of a warrant 

of execution issued out of the County 
Court of Victoria holden at Victoria, 
In an action, B.C. Leather and Find
ings Company Limited, plaintiff, and 
j. W. Chambers, defendant, and to 
me directed against the goods and 
chattels of the defendant, J. W. 
Chambers, I have seised and taken 
possession of the goods and chattels 
In-and upon the premises, 214 Men
âtes Street. Victoria, B.C., consisting 
of finishing machine and motor, 
patching and sewing machine, skiver, 
sole leather cutter, Iron stands, etc., 
and will offer the «me for sale at 
public auction (either en bloc or la 
lots) on the premises on Wednesday 
next. September 14, at 10.30 am. 
Terms of sale cash.

H. W. GOOGJN,
Sheriff.

Sheriffs Office. Victoria, B.C, 
8eptember 201^924^^^^^[M^

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
PRIVATE BILLS

— fej. payais. Bills

November. 1814. Private Bills must be 
presented to the House on or before

ml tree* on Private Bills must be made 
On or before Monday, the 24th day uf

Clerk. Legislative Assembly.

FOR SALE •

Lot 1906, N. Superior, between Men
ais» and Oswego Streets. For particu
lars apply to

W. O. CAMERON,
City Land Commissioner. 

City Hall. Victoria, B.C.. Sept. 23.1914.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Dunwell
and

Glacier Creek
CU k tm WMwn of knk,

Stewart Land Co., Ltd.
161 Fern barton Building

SEALED TENDBRS addressed te the 
undersigned and marked on the face et 
the envelope 'Tender for Malahat Tim
ber" will be received up till noon of Wed
nesday. October I. 1*14. for the purchase 
of the merchantable timber M th* MsU- 
hat Indian Reserve No. 11 In th* Malabo* 
district ef Vancouver Island. B.C.

There is approximately five million 
# b.m. of spruce, fir and q#<1ar on the Re
serve end tenderers should stats ths 
amount per M.f.b.m. er per cord they ere 
prepared to pay for the various specie* 
»nd erodes of timber over end ab*v# 
royalty at the rote of 61.40 per M.rb.m.

7 5 cents per cord of 1*6 cable feet.
Four years will be allowed In which the 

timber must be cut and removed under the 
regulations of the Department and an 
accepted cheque on any Canadian eher- 
tered bank cerertne the first year rental 
-61t7.26V license fee-160, and ten per 
cent of the total eetimateo amount of 
tender, should accompany each tender; 
LLh cheque to be made payable to the 
undersigned, and In the event of failure 
to carry out the undertaking shall be for
feited to the Department.

Tenderers must submit their offer en 
the form of tender provided for that pur- 

and such form together with plan 
î^iserv# and copy of the Timber Rsgu-

luli::
Agent. Duncan. B.C. ____

DUNCAN C. BOOTY.
Deputy Superintendent General 

ef Indian*Affaira 

Ott»ws. I. INi

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Public Sufcscnpfion it invited /er

Wheal. No. 1 ............
Wheat. No. S ............
Scratch .........................
Ground Oats ...........
Whole Barley .........
Whole Corn ..............
Crsekod Com ..... 
ireed Cernmeal ...

.......... *64 40

......... 6# 44

.......... 66 44

..........it.**

.......... $4 09

......... 44 64

..........86.44

12 84 
3,6# 
* 44 
3 44
2 66 
S 46 
8 14 
1.1* 
17*

..........16 SO 1.16
Alfalfa fier ........... ..........13 44
Closer Hay ....... .......... 34 4*

Wholesale Market

MAYNARD & SONS
“AUCTIONEERS

New
Dominion of Canada 

4H% Loan
Due October 15, 1044

*««•
Fresh extras, ease iota, dosen 
Freeh firsts, cas* lofe, «toesw .. 
Fullete. case lots, dosen ............

Better
Prints, special cartons ................
Prints. No. 1 ..................................
Prints. No 2 .......................................
Dairy solid# .................. ...................
Dairy prints .......................................

B C. large, lb- ................
B.C. triplets, lb..................................
Alberta eellde. lb., new ............
Ontario solids, lb.............. •••••••
Ontario twins, lb. ....................... ..
Ontario triplet*, lb. .....................
Stiltons, lb.

lard
Tierces, per lb. .....,.... —...
Compound, tierces, lb.......................

Peppers. o*r lb. .......................
Been. new. per each .....
Cabbage, per lb........... .............
Carrots, new. per each ... 
Cauliflower (scarce), doa .
Cucumbers, per des. ............
Head Lettuce, local, crate 
Onions, green, dosen

17

WINNIPEG GRAIN

innlset to-day. had a slight 
when Chicago turned soft, but wbse the 
Chicago market started up apd shot 
through Its ..Id highs, grain here started 
to sIMle and was up about thrbe cents 
from the low of the day.

To-day's Winnipeg pHcs# are:
Wheat—

Oet. *
Nov, ............
liho. ........... ..
May

Oats—
Oct. ......... .. •
Nov. • .. . i.. .

High
1*8%iir€
iii%
1*7%

lviw
1*5%
1*1%
1*4%
1*6

89% 68

VICTORY BONDS
VICTORIA reiCES

Buy. Sell 
Per*106 PerI14S 

victory I>e*h Tax Frew
1*27 let June and December 142.64 
1»33 1st May and November 105 «6 
IPS7 let June and December 147.16 

Mar Lean »%
1*25 1st June end December 144 68 
1931 1st April and Octobf- * *
19*7 1st March ^nd Kept.

142 40
196 *8
141.68

(l*ayabls New
> IHory lama »Vk%

1924 let May and November 99.70
1927 1st Me y and November 141.60 

111 let May and Nevethber 14* 44
19*4 let May and November 141.96 

OoanlatMi Lena S%
1928 15th April end October 104.5#
194* 15th April and October 142 10

Add accrued Interest to date: 1*1 
114 day» SL717 per *144; 1136. 19*7.1111 II». 1,1 diyi. )l », p.r II*
1941. 141 days. $2.396 per 1149.

All bond prices subject to market fluetu

ÎÜTw YORK COTTON
I By R. P. Clark A Co. Limited)^

149.74 
192.6*
1*4.49 
1*4.11

1*1.6* 
103 1* 

19*7. 1911. 
I.BBS.
—IB.

.1* sad .16
.............. 9.64
. .44 to 06
................  1.76

* 69 to * 49 
. .28 to .76 
......... .. !.*•
...................H

Onions, sack ............................. L6* tv 4 44
Potatoes, new seek................................... 1.16
r.UleM. dry Kil. vr l.ll to 1.11
Turnips, seek ........................................... *-71
Tomatoes, hothouse. No. !.. *49 t* 2.26 ïomstoes. betheuse. No *.. 1.64 te 1.76 
Outdoor Tom aloes, j^er 1% .. .** and .*7

nlee—Oravenetslne ...............................*•**
ealthy. local ..................... I 64 to * 36

McIntosh Red. Okanagan .................1.78
Local, other varieties ......... M.P.

Balignas, lb. .... -•* to .14
Grapefruit, Cal., crate............6.6* to 1.16
Lemons, eg#* .................     *.6*
Oranges. Valencia*, according to els*.

Plums ........................... 1.6* to *.76
PoachM. table, erst# ............*••••■• $■••

Elbert a. preserving ...... !.*• to Iff
peers, Bartlett, imported ..................$1*
Pear*. Bartlett, local ............... UiaTYi
Prunes, Dalian, box ..................... 1*8 1.1*
Watermelons per lb. ......................... 46
Cantaloupe*. Flat# ...........................  *.H

Standards .............................  «.*•
Honey dew Melon» per crate ..... 1*6
Casa be Melons, pbr lb. ...........  .9*
Grapes, seedless, erst* ........................ *-JI

Male gas. crate .............  *•**
Tokay . ..........    4H

1911

March
May
July . 
Oct. . 
Dec.

ly R. P. Clark A Co. Limited)
Open High low Close 

................ 2fh 21 *4 21.44 21 68
.................. 32.60 13.78 21.14 21.77

21.76
21.16

118
23 52 
3 *99 
11.11 
**.*•

31.74
31.14
21*4
21.13

RAW iniAMUWi
<By R. P- Clark A Co. Umllod) 

September . . ........................... .............
December tt.............
January ........................... ......... v • • •
March ......................... ............... ...............
May a—*-.» ...................T.AZJ
July .....................................................

Instructed by the several owner» we 
will sell at our Salesroom. 727-723 

Pandora Avenue,.

Tomorrow, 1.30
— - -......Extra Select .____

Furniture and Effects
Including: 88-note Player-Pis no and 
Music, almost new Edison Diamond j 
Disc Re-Creatton Phonograph and I 
Records, Edison Ambrrola and Rec 
ords, small Organ. Early Victorian l 
Grape Design Settee, very old Ma- ! 
hogany Bldeboard, He ven-drawer 
Drophcad Hewing Machine, Walnut I 
and Oak Centre Tables. Mahog
any Arm Chairs. Ladles' Fumed Oak 
Hecretalre. Fumed and Mission Oak 
Arm Chairs and Rockers, upholstered 
In leather; large Upholstered Arm 
Chairs. Oak Morris Chairs, Copper 
Curb, Upholstered Heed Chairs, Over
mantel. good Couches, Golden Oak 
Rockers, large Mounted, Bearskin, 
Ccrniblnatlon Bookcase and Secre- | 
taire. Pictures. Books, Carpets, Con- 
goleum Art Squares, very good Round 
and Square Dining Table» In Mis
sion. Golden and Fumed Oak. very 
good Golden and Light Oak Fide* 
hoards. Dining Chairs, Linoleum. J 
China ware. Plated ware. Bicycles, j 
3 extra good Baby Buggies, Go-cart, j 
extra good White Enmnel Single and j 
full size Iron Beds, Springs and extra i 
good Felt Mattress, Sat In wood Dress- j 
lng Table and Chlffonléres. ten very 
good Dressers and Stands, large 
number of Bedroom Tables, Chairs 
and Rockers, Mirrors, Toilet Ware, 
very good Sanitary Couch and Cover,

8 Extra Good I 
Steel Ranges

Dated and bearing interest from 15th October, 1924

At the Price of 97

Principal paÿable at the office of the Receiver-Central at Ottawa, or that of the Assistant 
Receiver-General at Halifax. St. John. Charlottetown. Montreal. Toronto. Winnipeg 

Regina. Calgary or Victoria. Semi-annual interest (\5lh April and 15(5 
October payable at <m$ branch in Canada of any chartered bank.

Denominations: BlOO, 3500, 31*000
$500All bonds may be registered as to principal only, and bonds m denommalton of 

and authorized multiples thereof may be fully registered.

These bond* are authorized under Act of Parliament of Canada, and both principal 
and interest are a charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

X
To Holders of 1924 

Victory Bonds
Subject to Allotment—H has been 
arranged that owner* of Victory Bonds 
due November 1st, 1924, may exchange 
their holding* for the new issue. They 
will receive in cash the difference be
tween the face value of their maturing 
bonds ¥>d the purchase price of the 
new security, namely : at the rate of 
$3.00 per $100.

Special Privilege
Interest coupons on Victory bonds due 
1924 exchanged are to be retained by 
the owner and cashed on November let. 
As the new bonds will be dated October 
15th, holders who exchange will thus 
receive an extra half month’s interest, 
thereby reducing the coat of the new 
bonds to 96%.
This offer is made subject to prior sale 
and to advance in price.

Including. I Majestic*. Arcadian. Our- 
ney-Oxford. Silver Pine. Northern, 
Spencer, etc. Jacket Water Heater, | 
15 Extra Good Heaters. Kitchen Cup- I 
board, Klichen Tables, Kitchen j 
Chair»; Kitchen Comfort, large t 
sort ment of good Cooking Utensils, 
Jam Jara. Crockery and (Jlaaaware, 
Oil Heater». Wash Tub», Boilers, 
Wringers, almost complete Dinner 

VDflU riDr DC DIF Service. H-h.p. Motor. Large Vise,
" HVlvl riAJD * Li AIL Grindstone, large Oil Tank. Refriger

ator. Washing Machine. Screen 
Doors. Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers. 
Hose. Feed Bins, pair new Cement 
Wash Tubs, almost new White Cap i 
Electric Washing Machine and 
Wringer, very good Bvtnrude Engine, 
with magneto, etc.
Also st 11 a’eloot, In our Stockyard, 
usual Sale of Pullets. Hens, Cocksr- j 
els. Rabbits, etc.__ .___

RAINFALL SAVES 
WASHINGTON TOWN

8«t»«. Wuh, Sept. U.—Rale f,ll 
over western Washington yesterday 
and last night. There was the heav
iest downfall In Seattle «Inca Febru- 
ary- The rain ended the forest fire 
peril which threatened the town of 
Batenvllle end destroyed several farm

Rain la general on the Pacific Coaat 
..onrrrtnce Rupert do California, 
Weather Observer Summers reports

Dominion of Canada Bonds Are the -Most Attractive 
Investment Obtainable in Canada

This issue has already been largely subscribed and the available balance will not be 
sufficient to cover all requirements. Orders should therefore be promptly entered.
The right is reserved to allot a leu amount of bonds than applied for.

Orders may be placed with any of the,following?— v

Gillespie, Hart 4 Todd

..

A. E. Ames 4 Co.
B. C. Bond Corporation 
R. P. Clark 4 Co. -

Pemberton 4 Son 
Royal Financial Corpn.

MAYNARD * SONS 
Apotion..r, -hone 1371



ited. To■Ituatlene V«east, ettoatlene Found. eta-.■••t. Article Contract rat**1H« per word
appllcatloi

Minimum

(Copyright ISM. By H. Ç. I' liher. 
Trade Mark He«. In Canada).Not For Sale! Jeffs Bungalow by the Sea

MUTT AND JEFF

tT't VGRV XCKJSIBLS 
OP dGeeT6t)€ClL6. 
NOT T» L1VC IN THAT 
BLN&ALOVu'. iT'X 
"too t>amp: . -,

^Novu Yeu1 X 

TAvKimG'. tXl ] 
Be Down At low 
Ttbt and H«LP<j 

s. Yool ____—

mutt, I've \
CHANG6Ù N^y 
MINb ABOUT 
MOVING'. LOOK
WHAT THe Tlbe 

| L6FT ON 
k VGRANt>Aly

1CTORIA SCAVENGING
Phone ML

WHERRY, Mill dotas
stand.business at the same old

Pandora Avenue. Phone MIL

TYPEWRITERS
IYPEWRITERS—Now end

repairs, rentals ribbons for nilSh
United Typewriter Co.

744 Fort Street. Victoria. Phene «744.

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW AND 

CLEANING CO.
__Pioneer Finn
W. M. HUGHES

CARPET

XmnQK MK hr b ff TWWlfcW,»54FJBB» •IT Port St

WOOD
'EST fir bj,rk, M M cord;TIMES SUBURBANAPARTMENTS or It la. I.astha ««.»» crd.I OR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS A Sons, phonon 4293. iltlliSHOPPING BASKETtvonttnuedy

BEVERLEY BUILDING
PROFESSIONAL CARDS14 Yates Street'ABY cnrrtnfe, English. good as new 

* snap 1.34, 4 21 Botesk.n* Road. Pnom E8QUIMALT
IT 16 the saw. rlean. qntet, wtrtmy Tiret.

GARAGE BARRISTERS1 « lass apartments amt single rooms,
with hot water, electric light, fine ele- 
Mtor service to 11 at night, and gas In 
rooms which are light and airy, at prices 
from I* to $1# per month, everything In
cluded. that Is bringing many tenants to 
our building. Nothing so nice In the citj. 
Ring the elevator bell and come look. 
Managed by Jas A. Griffith. Phone 64731.

VXTERl'RlNE 
Li manta plan.

steel rangeai, on easy pay 
, Jack's Stove Store. II OW about tuning up your carT

_ DUNLOP A FOOT 
Birmitr, Solicitor» Kolmrio» M. 

M.mb.r. of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA »»d BC BABB 

Phone IIS
«11-1 Phywnrd Bid»,, VIctortA, R.C.

Thoburn a for good résulta.
tjloR SALE—3-plece mahogany parlor 

suite, reasonable price. On view
off Me. Scott Building.___________ ll«»MI
T^DR SALE—Gray rollapalble baby buggy.

condition. Phone MitR. o-tf

FERNW00D
DAIRYJe^-

fltMEBAltlHA.' View Street—Sami-
1. furnished aparimenta 

4 Phone 6370R.

poR SALE - Child's collapsible 
-l1 also folding high chair. 81» 
them both. Phone 2.2X.

FARM DAIRY. 1107 Gladstone 
XV Awe. Our dairy produce la fresh 
dally. Give ua a trial. Prompt delivery.

CHIROPRACTOR»
28-81

Nervous Disorders------------------ ----------- Chronic Ailments
H. H. L1VSEY. D.C.. Sp.C. 

Chiropractic Specialist 
Graduate «f the Canadian CblropractM

Sll-I Pemberton Building Phoae 4081 
VUTHING EQUALS NATURE In mak- 

Ing us well and keeping ua well.
Chiropractic and Nature are In accord 
with one another.

|X»f HALE- Black soil 
»* trucMt.g. X am outer I 
Ve. Limited, phone 2ia«.

MONEY TO LOAN hillside

AC It EKMENTH and mortgages pur
chased. Money to loan on Improved 

property. Dunlop A Foot, barristers. 811 
gnyward Bldg. tf-88

SHOE STOREHALE— Baby carriage.
. in perfect condition. 1112 North 

1418-1-78 IAKKEH'8 SHOE STORE. 1748 CedarPark Street Road. Bora' and girls-
boots, men a work boots. See eur English/•OCR USED RANGE BARGAINS at 

H C Hardware. «I» Fort Sir*—t U WANTED—LOANS Vonsuhatlmi and Spinal Analysis FreeLtoBD touring, in line shape, first-class 
I1 running order. price 8228 cash. J 
Oraenwogw). i3»«. Government St. 8«<l-tf

4»»elAKAGK Hours: Mornings 14-11. Afternoons 2-8; 
_______ Evenings. Wednesdays. 7-8 UHILLSIDE-QUADRAand S47IHL

LOAN of |»»4 wanted immedial 
pay » per cent.: security. Ot 

gas» on close In revenue prod nr 
pert y Bn* Ills, Times office, 1

gi> garden soli, atone, clay, or aay 
other material for garden work, for 

Ploughing and heavy teaming done. 
------- —------- Phona 2444. 9497-tf

tractors and DRUG STORENew trucks, used trucks.
trailers Tboa. Pi'mlvv 

Broughton Street. Victoria. B.1
44T.______________________ •________

DENTISTS
pMarmacy-1LL81DE bat bias844 Havward Bidg. cans great!e rsduoed. Phone 4241 A. HUMBER.OGGKRS sportsmen a FURNISHED SUITES MEAT MARKET Hours by appointment.irbon economically byKMOVB that tents, pack sacks, blankets. Pemberton Bidg. Phona 81M.using iltlr Carbon Remover. F. Jeune A Bros. Limited. 874 John- riUYLUR Meat Market. STM Quadra. Do- F. SHUTS. DeaMat.4 9 Broughton APARTMENTSMotors Limited, ,B. J.son Street. rrtlELD Office. Mslivery to all parts of vltr. Phoae 18418844-38-74' suites to rent by the week or Phono T187. 44ASO.N A BIRCH piano Phone 18880. tf-34riVAKE the kick and buck out of your 

a. lord. See Kolfe Electric Battery Co.
—Xa U^ taf»e tf

condition. OAK BAYUMBOLDT APARTMENTS—Two and 
three-room aultes to rent. Phono 1811 

4444-tf

Phone 4144. Office. AMMlchigai
tf-44A 1,1.K A RLE steel range. 4 holes. GARAGEwithout.gas attachment* ANTED—Cars and trucks far wrecaFORD Touring, with starter, late model.

has had beat of care ......................  8478
FORD Touring, late 21 model 1340
FORD Sedan Now t. the time to buy 

... S.h'.'r closed car* before prices advance
Sse. tMR AM«- ; ;y;v.-. ,vy?y£; "v; . Hn

HYDRO-ELECTRO THERAPYBARGAINSFrank ■exceptional ___nvmi
•Ci roadster, with «tartar, shock absorb
era and extra box body. In splendid shape. 
SMB The Mechanical Meter Works LUa- 
Uad. MiA Oak Bay ATA...... . .. .

price# paid.
ROOM AND BOARD448 View StreetCameron Wrecking Co..

RANGES.Phona 18X8 ALLEABLE STEELAND IRY a Turkish bath.

1421 of this n

Phona 4|I4. QMERRI BAN X—Board other■'fiÉtitiÈS.MOTORCYCLES AMD CYCLES Mtitwoc. T4TX8 Ti
ll A No snap out of the ordlnary-REVERCOMB MOTORS IJMITED Church -Hill Phone 7IMP. 1148-14-44 MILLINERY

f EKNO.N HOUSE. *24 Humboldt. Sng- 
' Hah cooking, home comforts, steam

1279-24-19

MASSAGELad; a bicycle, goo*l condl-

- Lady's bicycle. In splendid 
8-4. 2411 Blanshsrd.

13*4-2-72

terms to suit WHIM Pis now.

HE LIABLE mailing lists of Victoria and 
Vancouver Island homes. Lualnega rasa, 

auto owners, etc. ; also Complete lists of 
professional men. retailers, wholesalers 
sad manufacturera throughout Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mat-

FORD DEALERS .VJR SALE IK MILTON CO. corner of Oak Bay
Avenue and Pell Street?.phoae 8874.reasonable.1*4 ;3 Yates Street Fall mllUaerr-Wa are now showing.VjK SALE re. rsdlapt heat. eta.WEDISHH hate for Velours, velvets.. . ils a 1422 Fvrd Coupe

” wbi.h la In perfect condition. This 
car hew been veçv . arefwltv used and Kent 
and to la every way a real snap at 8884

lf-yvro are in the marketfi* »ch»wd car 
do not fail to see this first-clai

condition. U. BJornafelt.A complete line of Winter under lies 4114L.

Newton Advertising Agency (estab- 
I 14411. Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 

dll-18

’ANTED—A RADIO MATERNITY HOMEBUSINESS DIRECTORYSmith a Greeery.

MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

Authorised Ford Dealers 

»11 Tates Slre-t

• BACHCROFT NURSING MOMS.eeiALr-ev iti w.d 11 mim
11 54. Urowther Bros.. 152 Tates St. NDBRWOOD portable typewriter, goodNATIONAL ART GLASSwill take f«n tf-84Phone 4*41 RSuperior Klryet

iOT'8 ART GLASS leaded llghtaI TOR radio bat ter lee and battery re- 
' «barging. MrCandleee Battery Ca-. 429 
Yetea Phone 7744.__________________ «*

BEST DRY MILLWOOD NATUROPATHYCook. Glamdora ▲va.
Phono 787 LNet Been la Water ASSAGB. Medicated Elimina tien Bathe,

BOOKS Bspiey-Daaa. 81-81Single CordEDUCATIONAL tone 4128.Surrey Bloch.
UHN T. DEA VILLE. Prop. B.C. BookCord wood

Exchange, library. 818 Uoverni tent SCCOLLEGIATE SCHOOL. Victoria, 
■J Prlvae boarding and «lav wli 

.e metriculattoa.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANTry one sack of our coal

lx»> • from 8 >eare B. TAYLOR, general practice.8844-25 Best Double Scteened Lump •11 
C-niV per tun ...

Best Double Screened Nat Cost, # 1 1 fUl 
per ton ........................... ...............

We Also Handle the Beet Wellington Coal

AND CONTRACTORS
the Wil-'HAM.EIOH HOUSE SCHOOL NYTHINO _ _______ 9 -

phona 1748. Roofing a specialty. T.
barton Bundles-.C. V. Milton AC P Phone 4444

Next term» stsrf September 14.
PHYSICIANS>OCKLANDS ACADEMY, affiliated With 

Spmtt-Sha’
CUBES built. repairing, any else Job.% gprnit shew School ConfhleM

courses leading to any Cansdlan or Amert 
ran University. Alex. O Smith M.A. hea# 
meter. James H. Beatty, msnsger.
SHORTHAND Sehf 

1^ merclel subjects 
our recommendation.

Phone 1478 and 1II1L Payments arranged. Green Lumbar ,R. DAVID ANGUS—Wt 
' specialty ;_8i yvjW aPhona Milused car Values

1«4«—DODGE BROTH E RS Touring car.
88 * 5—OVERLAND Four Touring
|7a*—M< LA UGH LIN -paaseogsr Touring
«174—CHEVROLET Delivery

A. E HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 

Phone 479 Car. View and Vancouver Hie

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE SMITH A SONS «44. Pantagea Bldg.. Third and UnivereltiCEMENT WORK1418 Government StreetURSE open for engagement, 
care for patient In her homo. Successful gradual* GENTLEMENS DiPfARDED CLOTHING 

BOUGHT
Best Prices Paid We Call 

SHAW A CO
“ — *18 Fort Street

RICK.Tel- 874. E. A. Mac- work. Harry Hemstalk. phone 7417R8.
8241-24-71iJTENftnitAPHER. bookkeeper. re*julres 

position, ten year*- commercial, ehtn- 
plng and hanking experience. B*i* 1141. 
Times. Phone :351R.__________ - 1841-4-7«

V’OUNU lady, willing to take half-day 
position in office or store; 

of stenography and office 
mimeograph machine.
8818T.

MUSIC draining.BUTCH ER-Phone <41
88-tfPhone 7241L.

AIT Columbia School or Music—Singing 
vlAltn. piano, elocution, taught by es-

Krlenced tesrhera Monthly recitals. 114i 
oad Ht rest, opposite Time» Bulldtae 
Phone 717»______________________________ «

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS CARPET CLEANING
THREE G4>on BARGAINS

good condition. 1944 
In splendid vondl-

•........... $472
CAR. motor In

.............. I live
CARTER

SEALED TENDERS addreeaed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender far 
Protection Work at Steveeton Jetty. B.C.,** 

--- -i received at thle office until It 
anas (daylight saving). Friday, 

bar IS. ISt*. for the coaatructlee 
taction work at •teveeten. Fraser

■ and forma ef contract can be sesa 
eclftcatlon and forme of tender oh- 

____at this Department, at the offices
of the DM*-*-* —------”“* “***“
gS^teS
Poet Offlcae. 
l°T4H*n will net

ANTIQUES WANTED—Furniture, ellvr 
and rlunn. Wool la tf a 192* Fart S' 

Phone_818. t

U’ANTED—Tract - of timber eswmli 
propaeltloa. near r»*iw*y preferrec

and CarpetWindowBLAND1418 or 1HMH1K TOURIN' 81T ForLCA I’ILLAt Hamilton-Beach method.•MINION ACADEMY. Fort and Cook. 
Principal. Madame Webb. ISM (on

■Rm 2_____ Ragiater of Fully
Qualified Music Teacher») Plane, tone- 

-*-•*- harmony, theory. Ninety suc- 
Rummer In exams, of Aesoc. 
- *• and R C M and Trlaitv

r. .........«... Eng. Successes total
Including llceatiete diplomas (LA

WttLSEl.KY DYEING AND CLEANINGMISCELLANEOUS fine shape
Partlculetv Box 13 <4.

Ing. violin.

Board of R A M 
College. London
1.254. Inciuuiua mvauan , •— — ■
B.) for singing and piano (teachers and 
sole performers). |ttjM *------ÉÉ —““

'MTt DYE WORKS—Geo. McCann, pira-ANTEl>—Privately, four or five 
<>f g«.«.d furniture, or aeparate 

1241. Times. 1241
AVOID THE RUSH—Have lour fur

naces repaired now by Clyde Sheet 
Metal Works. 611 Johnson Street. Phene 

211________________ _
415 Couttftey St

Hudson Super-Six and Eaasi
Phene 144

ENGRAVERSMotor Cara Westminster.
ôl'AKKS BROS., painters and paper-
O bangets. 4U Francis Ave. Roofs g 
specialty. Ohs us a trlhl. Phone 6414Y.

BOATS Victoria. B.C.USED CARS OF MERIT Pupils 'monthlv re
illl

EN ERA L ENGRAVER. Stencil 
. end Seel Ehgrsver. Geo. C 
tea Block. 1214 Broad 8L. opp. <

phone 1421,191» McLAUOHLIN MASTER 
SIX ..............................................

192» STVDEBAKEE 
SPEVIAl...............

Mrl.AVOHI.lN
FOUR .............................................

192* FORD
SEDAN .........................................

1417 FORD
TOURING ......................... »...

PACKARD 124
TOURING ................ ...............

TH06. PL1MLET LIMITED 

Proughtoe Street.

Mary mccot jameron. l.t.c m.,
i«**chcr of the art of singing. Studio. 

1441 Foul Bay “ * •-

IYLINDER grinding, motorboat 
1 mot ot car À»~ôn printed ferma supplied ky the 

lartment and In accordance with can
ons contained therein, 
îaeh tender must be accompanied h* mm 
opted cheque on a chartered besR. 
$to to th. order «C the Minister ot 
Hie Works equal Is 14 par vent, of the 
oust ef the tender. Bonds of the Do* 
,ton of Canada or Bonds of the Cana- 
n National Railway Company wU! else 
n. cepted as security, ar Bonds and a 
«u« If required to make up aa odd
?ote!—Blue prints can he obtained at 
i Department by depositing a. acceptai 
mus for the sum of 824.44. payable tS 
border of the Mlalstar of Public Worke, 
Ich will be returned if the IntendlM 
ider eubmlt a regular hid.

WS. tools, knives, scissors put H 
shsne Phone W. Emery. 1847 tiled. 

» Avenue. ■ ' . tl
)HOTO ENtiRAX INti—Half-ti 

line cute Times Engraving 
*444.

$1750 Kingston Street.Armstrong8578-34-44

TIMBERPIANO lessons In all grades.
month. Box 8584. Times. 1 

TJIANOKORTK. careful tuition b 
JL ate In music, any district, m 
half-prli s first term. Phone

8* perEstablished 1901
FURNACE REPAIRING*'Ad\ ertlslng la to huslneee 

se steam is to machinery * Jrt« ArlNTOSH. H1BBERSON.HLAI 
, TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED- 

r •'ruiner*, valuators and con.ultle 
,-rs. Timber for aale In large se 
tracts—Crown grant or .license— 
art of the Province. 702 Belmoi 

House. Victoria.

[1LRNACK repairs, pipes renewed. J. B.
►hone 9348. 8177-28-78

S7 ! Tin 
QUESTION FURNITURE MOVERSNATURALflCTORlA SCHOOL OF

V EXPRESSION
Hlhben-Boce Bldg Phona 84)4 

Prln'*lpnl:
MISS CLARE POWELL. L R A M 

Plano. Elocution. Singing, Theory. Etc.

small

BUSINESS chances
8824-34-88Improve' FORCED to sacrifice on amount of I

. health, eecend-hand huslneae. *r 
K, perfect tittle gold mine in gc 
Phone 1418,________________ 8684-8

Victoria. B.C.
TUITION FURRIERS

Phene 497
IPROTT-SHAW Business Imetltule. 1912 .XOeYEK. KRE1>—price for1 _ ■ ■ n,uooo_oo* GI   . ok -a. August tSk’-192«.O Douglas Street—«nuises I 

Commercial. Stenography. Serr 
Civil Service. Radloielegraphy, Pi 
tarv etc. Day School, enroll next 5 
Night School, enroll September 18. 
claeeee reason September 14. Jag 
managing director. Telephone 34.

think Ottai2114 Government Street. PhonaPERSONAL▲V'TO BARGAINSbaby
will
grow 1"
Babies
grow

feeding
Huelnesse»vr
feeding.
loo - 
with
ADVERTISING.
Feed f-

|li« FORD Touring. one-man top.
OXY-ACETVLENE welding IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATEmountable wheels, in fine order

.tOHT DELIVERY- FORD, nisetacn nine- GEORGE HENDKRhC.lanaglng director.irfect shape VAST IRON, braaa, steel aad aluminum RITCHIE. DECEASED)RD TRUCKI TON sJ welding. H. Edwards «24 Courtes -1»1« FORD Touring. In* good shape LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS All person» having claim» against the
ILBCTR1C aad exy-aoetylene weld lag.PHONE M84- lulred to send name1482 FORT above estate m«f UST— Russian wolf hound,

[J "8eleh>" on eoHar. Phone
ship repairs, boilermakers, blacksmith by regiateredALL black soil. clay, manure, sand, con

crete. gravel, road gravel and gen
eral teaming done. phone 14». Apply 
1M4 King's Road, or Phone 1329R. Apply 

14» Florence Street, naar Willows. s24-18

work, brass end Iron castings, eta.1. O.MI I k.i l.l__ Executrix, before tb#Solicitors for tlMachinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 874. day of October. 1W4. after whirlaad mailing circulars toA DDEEWIING 
A car owaora.

tf-89 date the aseeta of the eetste willWe have names end ad- Lost—At Canadian Club luncheon.
press Hotel, black seal neck 

Hewsrd. Phoae 8*78. 8821

LOST—Lady's purse In parcel. Vs 
ver Street, between Burden 

■ phoae 6474X 842

of Victoria aad Vancouver lolaed-- - - - a ^__
distributed among the pnrtlee entitle.1

PAINTING. ETC.Newton Advertising A| havingauto owners. gala ofPhone 1915 A DVANCE 
A trimmed

Wlo-h Bldg cccutrix shell thenelmhne of which theIth elegant soft furs, also OSTLER- Palnting. paperhanging have had notice.UTOMOBILSS de Chine aad Canton crepeNEWTON «ad kaleomining ;deliver them'sa&ast Fairfield. 781 «L3 ELLIOTT. MACLEAN A SHANOLEY,
Solicitors for the Executrix ef the 

Estate of George Henderson ' Ritchie 
litote of Genoa Bey. Vancouvet 
Island), «M Central Building, Vies 

1 Street. Victoria, B.C.

Automobiles •ver hauled.Theatre. Sie.ee. GOAT DAIRY PATENT ATTORNEYSW. îm ..ll Of «tilnr
.... - --- — __ 11 w Phnit. 11Vl IAdvortleement Writer* and Advertlelng 44.ee. Henderson 

i Bey. VaPhoae 14CT1.Give ua a call. nand-made oak, s aadahkels.Contra» (ora M l C.B..BUTDEN.saMtins up. ikiiD* ----- «- MaclyunB lTVWi
1 14c per plat;

Barrels repaired. patent attorney. Streeteet« Mnlk A«l«lrc*elng. Mailing, 
lotèd for Local. Dominion and 
Korcig.t I*ublU.aiiv>-«*

.Vf It I • t'OUPE. quality341 Gorge" E«a«i,
IX ;— 1 lPhone 1494-24-Phone T<exits», 8484-tfIMliiDliif WSÜÜV O»!Four-piece

Lu/-*

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUKSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23,1924

MUTT, t CAN'T vive ini *»y 

kjJNGALOW BY ths sc a 
Because- TH* TIAA€|
iTl UN»e* water: at

Lew TIDE t'Nv SOAlNA
M6U6 MV FURN'TVRS
eur Awt> ou<t tp«
Place:

fx. SOMK 'FiS-O^ 
|M THlWhVNeALOW 

AND MOW t CAN'T 
LW6 IM IT I riA 
A SAP-HEAb.’ ,

'look at ths dabn thins! 
Am to gal. Homc for rv 

PISH, T CAUU^ «Tl UIGC.L, 
I GeTTA WAIT TILL THE 
tips Goes our, thaw 

ALL L CAM bot c

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
____  (Continued)

PLUMBINQ AHO KEATING

A * HASENFRATZ—Plumbing, heat* 
aX. Ing. repairs all kinds l»48 Yak. 
Phene 474. rca.. «617X. 4g
TTOCKINU. James Bay plumber Phoae
£1 8771. 488 Toronto Street Ossollns
tanka installed, ranges coanectad. Promut

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

BC. LAND ft INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
• 422 Government. Phone 128. as

SASH AND DOORS

WF. DRY8DALE COMPANY—gash.
• J*—'* *»<l MR* Ull N.rth 

Para Street. Phona 441.__________ 1719-if

SCAVENGING

TAXIDERMIST

P w.
XT » dr

Tîrtnria Bailg (BtmrB

Adrsrtislrf Phone No. )
Um FOR

COMING EVENTS
(Continued)

AUTOMOBILES

ORCHESTRA open for engagements
muaiV, laivat bite Phone 6778L.

19c.

jU and

far less than 
werde, 14.

In computing the number of
. eetlmats groupe o' 
l one word. Dollar »vhr 

\ lettons count as oas wom. 
Advertisers who so desire may hap* 

Plies addressed to a box at T1?s Times lm 
flee and forwarded to their prlvsi* adarees. 
A charge of 19c Is made for this Fr'» 

Birth Notices. 81 44 per ***

jpRESENTATION apples for Old Coua-

To ensure «lellxerv order early.
106 Douglas Street.

la computing 
advertisement, i
•••e figures aa t
all abbreviation

JPSCIALIVT IN BACONS—Try our
? heme and bacons' and be convinced 

Quality Store. 444 Fort St. Phone 1*4^

i^JPKCIAI. sale ,.f t.«-m Knglleh cup* and 
I™ *au«-ers; must clear t.» make r<«em 

• Martin, jeweler. «4* Fori 8lr«HA.
J4M-*i-»l

virtn aoiices, ei.ee p—r u „nrjam,
flu*. Crd of null sod 1» Mf—f—T:
till err lns.rtl-.il. Dr.th end Feno^*' 
Hetlw. IM, for our Ineerlloe. I-M 
two )n*»r)lonB ________

Births, Marriages, Deaths

U’HIST dslve. orange Hall. Wed need a >
- Sept. *.84 promptly I • highest 

score; five "other good scrip prise*

$14.50

BORN
BRAMT.KT- On September 1» to Mr. and 

Mrs Robert Bramley «nee Florence 
Hall), at the Nanaimo General Hos
pital. a son.

DIED
LUX TON—At the family residence. 14*3 

Rockland Are . Sept. 21. 1924. Arthur 
Philip Luxton. aged «1 years) born in 
Brushford, England.

The funeral will take place from the 
above residence Thursday afternoon at 
l.l«. proceedii
drat where se» Ice *111 be held at *
e’clock Interment will be made at Roe*

MONTEITH —At the residence. 31* Mait
land Street, ftn September 22. «.eorg* 
Henry Montelth )«<#rn Ip Maitland. 
NR, on November l«. 1844. lie
leave» to mourn hi» loss his widow. 
two son». Alex, and Harrv. In Vic
toria. and three «laughters. Mrs A. E 
Roberts. Mrs R Jepklnson and Mr». 
G. T. Temple, all of Vancouver.

The rèmiTn» are resting" at the BC 
Funeral Chapel, where service will b. 
held Wednesday afternoon at LS». Inter 
ment at Ro** Bay Cemetery.

< Halifax paper» please copy)

SEA—On Kept 21. 1»2«. St the residence. 
Burnside Road. Samuel 8ea. aged *• 
veers, born In Slttlngbourne. Kent. 
England, and a resident of this city 
for the peat sixty-two veark.

The funeral will take place from the 
residence on Wed peed a y at 2 o'clock, pro- 
ceedfnr WW SttHiaeV»* Church Bovs»
Oak. where ^service- ‘will be conducted^ at 
1.14. Interment at at. Michael'» feme-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

»XAri-vAime* u*iVks them out
1 Mrl.,u«hLI» HI, Ai». 7-PB-Wk— .V',
[fii» Kniud T«SI»‘«ai't*-" • ig{

1.1»-.,-.! 1,1, Tourlne. Ih'd.—l. M*.,'
1»1» -id Tourlns -o-l.l »». I»« JJ.*!
l»i« l',rd H -.d.Lr. . .ood imir .kI_jO“ 

Chevrolet Touring, thorough

And Many Others 
« ARTIER BROS 

724 Johnson Street 
f.rsv and Gray-Dort Distributers

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

MUST RE SOLD __

1922 DURANT F«»ur Touring Car. abso
lutely ae good as a new var in every 
respect It has an nutomatlv windshield 
cleaner, bumper. 6 good tires end numer
ous other extra accessories. This var must 

It has been priced •W(k , 
ich sale at ................

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

415 Yates Street, Cor. of.Qusdrg St reel

1421 NASH SIX SPORT. In excellent
order, at ........................................... 91**

1421-72 FORD SEDAN, like new. at only ,

TNOR SALE—1911 Chevrolet, new Urea, 
x new battery. Juat overhauled: <hea» 
for cash Phone «9*81.. »44-k-71

SCRIP Sons of Canada mill- j
«ary 4ee. Tieeedey. 4.4» A*t- «

*5*2-2-71

Ï1.1 ; LVm SALE—-1921 me*lei Durant Four 
1*24 DODGE TOÛBINO.* In the b»at of ! I tynrt Touring Car. fully e<4Ulp|«e«l and

■bape. at ... ........... 8484 fitted up Gabriel enubbers has turn care- LXtiK
191* McLaughlin MASTER SIX. a bar- fully driven about ».0u6 mile* and rune JT

In at .......................8878 ahd look» Just like new Prie» 81.24*.
“ Apply P O Drawer 947. Victoria. II «

TAIT ft WcRAB
; ] Phno* ?«»l

HELP WANTED—MALE
911 Yates SL

Engineers schooled for certificates 
W, o. XV inter burn. 228 Central Bldg.

EARN WIRELESS AND TRAVEL— 
J Complete Ma-von l spark sad valve 

transmitting and late type receiving gear. 
Classes »#w forming. Telephone 28 for 
particular* Snrott-Pbaw IU*bool. It

To PLAFTBRim

REAL opportunities <or thoroughly ex
perienced plasterers In New Zealand.

all-lhe-year-round work.
UfvrmAilm inro*v be from Bpg

newspaper. Write to

C. *. HARRISON.

Secretary. Auckland - Builders Aeeoclatlon' 
Auckland. New Zee Is ml. _____

U7ANTBD -Steward. Imperial Veterans' 
« ■ Iub.- Yales Street I*"*

Ft»l R SPECI AL OFFERS IN USED CARS 
1422 STCDEBAKKR Spe« 1*1 Mix Touring, 

covered with new cer guarantee. « ost 
8ew | .'.is* Hal- price 81.|4#
-‘1 51 • LAUGHLLV Special Touring, guar- 
antee.j in rir*t-lasw order 4418

1914 STVDKBAKKR 7-,...»senger Touring. 
In perfect condition, five almost new 
tires, for nan

A 4»OOr> CADILLAC f. r onl- 1144
J A M E>| «N MOTORS limited 

. 44-Broughton Street Phohe 2

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

SPROTT-SHAW SCHOOLS- Cemmerclel.
Stenography. Secretarial. Collegiate. 

Preparatory. WIreleea and Radio courses 
Day subo«W now op«n. Phoae 38 or send
for prospectus
Wanted a gowv gin 
4 4 Dallas Road.

AMDS FUNERAL CO.
| Office and Chapel

1411 Quadra Street

Celle Promptly Attended ♦.«* Day or Night 
Phones: Office 8208: Rea. 8488.

B C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Haywards). Eat. 1MT 

T44 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended le at All Hours 

Moderate Charges. Lady Attendant 
Embalming for Shipment's Specialty. 

Phenes 2288. 2284. 8287. 1778R.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

six years' experience 
in the Royal Nurseries, «lew Bunyard. 

Maidstone. Kent. Eng. Phone C. Row les.
677IL ^ *71»-

TOW. taxidermist and fag 
Ireansr. 1417 Blnnshard. Phone 84 M.

8444-24-1/8

A 1*15 STt uen .iCER. 7-pa*ssnger. all 
new tires. 83X4 Csdlilac « ledsn 

89*4 Hudson W«iper-Plx. model TO. 4- 
na**enger. II.28» I’SED PARTS for 
CsdlM^r I, Hudeen S jper-SIx. Big Six 
Stu«leb«iker Gray-Dort. Maxwell., Dodge 
Chevrolet. Light Six Bulek. Briscoe. Butch 
D45. H44. aid KO. Saxon, overland 74.

48 and 44. Willie Overland $1-4. Twin 
«to Pnehae*..-'-Ctommerra and Meswett 
)ri<k* and mtnv '-there 
PACIFIC AUIO WBK«'KlNO CO, LTD 

(Ask for Mr. "Junkls' i 
♦41 A'lew Street_____________ Phone 8884

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Our eervlce includes peruona» attention -

to every detail of the funeral arraage- SJAXX s. 
■teats You may leave eterythmg In eur 8^ 
hands with the aeeursnee that U will be 
gene to your complete satisfaction.

Phene 488. Next to let Presbyterian Church 
Established 28 Tears

McCALL BROS.
fFormerly of Calgary. Alta )

-Yka Floret Funeral Heme ef the West- 
era «ni Winning the confidence el the 

w*udI# ef VtctoOe and vicinity through eur 
Seatods ef eanduvilog eur business.

Office ead Chapel, dor. Vancouver aad 
Jehaeoa Sta. Fhone 888.

MONUMENTAL WORK»

Stewarts monumental ^works 
limited. office and yard, corner 
-ltu Eberts Streets, near Cfl*

COMING EVENTS
VVIGGONIHM—Nol «MH «ome folks are

flat dn Mtolr back «M they learn te 
keep looking ùp. ’ Digger, a. printers, ate- 
tinners anu engravers. 1-1» Government 
gtieet. bpeclat. i»okcd stationery. 2ac box^

\pRON social and dance. TucwUy night. 
9 o’clock. Knights of Columbus Hall 

«HWve-IHWQWt XTSWt. . A444-2-,!

ANOnrifER dan-e In Ro*
Kenulmalt. ThufOdày. So 

tt.m. Pitt'*» :«-plece_««rclisstr%.
~ n.-ht». Adm’.xxtrm -»6v. - ____ -

IP

FURNISHED ROOMS ^

TkKLHI HOTEL ROOMS—Houaekseplns
1 * and hedronma «14 Yale* Street 21
|i4t'H.NISH El* sitting and bedroom with 
x use of kitchen, for adults. ' central,
half block from bus and car. 1447 North ~ 
Park Ntreat. 1334-8-71 J,
f|1XV»t room*, partly furnished or unfur- ^
I ntahed; will rent to 'young girl or 

• «»uple free for company; uUe of kitchen 
and all home comfort*. Phone 4S72L.

2419-4-78 ~
.......... ................... ............................................. .. el

SUITES WANTED P

KURNlgHBD room* banted by a man 
-F arid trtre. two dr rtitee fwhnrx tu»ry 
furnished f«»r light houaekaeplng or III fur- 
nl*li own linen prefer hot water or steam j 
best : any part of city ne*> car line six 
months' (r*aa. XVhat offers at 139 a month2 _
X. Y.Z . Kduvetion Department. Parliament i 
Buildings. 1343-1-71 J

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
Uk)R RENT-r Modern 4-room bungalow, " 
L îJtî Grahams-Htreet. 813 per month. J 
t'ameron Invmtnient A Securities Vo. l.lm- » 
Ited. phone 3744. 193 Moody Block.

2413-3-78 p
.4011 RENT—Two-Story house. 818.44
- per month. Yates Sliest, near Cook, s 

Thoa Plimley Limited. 2444-tf
f|40 RENT—7-rpom house, newly painted
I and redecorated, fully modern, at 645 
Hillside Avenue: unfurnlubfl 814. partly 
furnished |2e. Phone 24I7Y for y T„

FURNISHED HOUSES
^EX'EN-ROOJf. fully furnished house.

excellent condition and loralltv.
Phono 4703R 1844-2-72

1 « -R(X)M, completely furnished, . loss In.
•* Phone 1537L. U14-4-71

WANTED TO RENT
5 •-« SNTLEMAN wishes furnished room la 

U Mnu block. Apply Box ». Tlm_k

II

5 '
n W7ANTBD—To rent, nnfurntubed house, 
t VV 7 or 8 rooms, rent ebeet 884 er 188.
9 Apply Box 8. Times tf

-
Ei XrOUNG COUPLE require first-class fur-

1 Y nlahed apartment. Box tSr>*j6"J‘ j16*-

HOUSES FOR SALE
IT IToiBK for aale, 4 large rooms, modern 
ti XI conveniences. No. 894 Cornwall 8t..

near KU herdson. Owner. 104|e Balmoral 
— Road. 1184-4-7»

HOU8BH BUILT ON INHTALMENT PLAN
— IfODEHN homes for sals, easy terms 
le Jjl d. U. Bale, contractor. F*rt and 

stadacona. Phone HR. tf
7i i in ii—iiiei■■ i min i»i ■ i-..... 1 1 1,1,1
». acreage

U TNOR SALE—Forty-two serve at Mill Bay.
u- X1 all good land, 25 acres under cultiva- 
nd Uon; new five-room house, with Urge 
73 fireplace; new barn, chicken houses gar- 
a age. eU : splendid orchard In full bearing.

Fer jM*ue ^a«*d furttktt ParticularA _*P*)l>

— ri4o RENT—Eight acres with five-room
r. 1 bun», low. Wilkin*. Rond. Ill
id. monthly. *. Ownwood. UM aor.rnm.nl 
11 SIWL *«•!-«



%

v/MKT EVE», tou OQV/CLX-^>Hfc 
MttiHTÏ <

WCULlBROUGHT euccrt • oorvr U4MTtlTOt» WOciH<; THAT 
Horn «net - we cue t»Tb
WILL C>E A»QIVIH<U A.HT

min we -how <—■

no A. THE.W.ONC, Ht THAT Plot >M HWE I
VLVOCHOHC LOVt OF oust cot Called fee.I THOUGHT TOO*. MIKE. •bMOKlNHOTTHOA HICHT LIKETES» OHE.HAVE HEME LCNt PLAT

CfMl ■nw. Hikw

weuj

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23,1924

REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE,DAIRY, FRUIT,andCHlCKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
, MBGA1N IN UU4U>t BfSTRJCT

4-ROOM House and lot SOxlèl,
garden, fruit tree*, close to car; lei

taxes. Price MOO. terms.

MMHB*TCi l/JAN on MftRTOAGE 

TYSON * WALKER 

•tt Fart Street Phone 14*

BEDTIME STOPY

Uncle Wiggily Opens a 
„ Window

Copright, 1924. by McClure News
paper Syndicate

By Howard R. Qarie

...

easy terms. This hindeome residence Is 
' a seml-flnlshed state, so f»r having 

J*A WtfHby theIll-health, hse te give up-lgw—gw**■!■>
There are « lovely roomie downstairs, cuts-

Eletely finished, and 5 additional rooms to 
» lathed, and plastered upstairs. All the 
electrical wiring and ptumblng Installed, 

ready for finishing the upetalre Porl*^® 
The lower Door la beautifully finished, 
havteg very large living-rooms, richly

Kgelled end beamed. white eaanieled 
drooms, with eeperate wash basin, es 
ceptlonelly bright kitchen, lergd bath^ 

room, scullery, pantry, etc. l.wrs* Pr***®” 
brick fireplaces In all rooms. Full aleea 
I ft. basement. Well-built garage. DS- 
.Ir.ble loj.llon en P»w* «K *■ “ 
car line. • An Inspection of this property 
will convince you of it» exceptional pos
sibilities. Come In and talk over the pro
position with ua o-dy- This home goes 
to the first offer of H.MO. the cost, ex
clusive of owner's labor.

* WIN KM TON « Ml.S4iRAtE 
4M Port ht rest Kxcloslve AgeeU

BEACON HILL BARGAIN

SITUATE ________  ____ _
PARR AMU BEACH

Vf IL HOMB8REKBR! If you ans look 
-W JK 1ST Me **eepUoRally wMLbnllt,sLJts. î?m
venfsncè. thle one Is sure to Interdit you:

ranee hell, spacious living-room 
fireplace, dtplng^room with open 
ind built-in features, throe good

Large entrance hell, 
with open fin *
fireplace and ------- — ———. —--
alacd bedrooms with clothes closet off each, 
convenient kitchen and pantry with all 
built-in features, large woodshed; large 
sunny porch with beautiful view of the 
Btralts and mountains; beautiful garden. 
moderate taxea Price 14.000, on terms. 
Consideration for ell cash.

ON MEW BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Even though the Summer vacation 
wa« over and all the animal boys and 
girls were back from the seashore 
and mountains, and In the Hollow 

-Btump- School, it was a very hot 
season In Woodland.

"Whig!" whistled Uncle Wiggily 
as he felt the hot air when he stepped 
out of his bungalow. “I think I shall 
go and Bit in the ice cave of Mr. 
Whitewash, the Polar Bear. Why 
don’t you come with me. Nurse 
Jane?** he politely asked, seeing his 
muskrat lady housekeeper sitting 
near a window and fanning herself 
with an apron.

“Oh. I’m all right here." she an
swered. “I can keep cool If I think 
of lemonade and ice cream cones."

“You would be much cooler if you 
would open that window near you and 
let the breeze blow in," said Mr. 
Longeare. “Why don’t you open that 
window, Nurse Jane? Or. better still, 
let me open It for you,* and Uncle 
Wiggily hopped toward It. for he was 
• very potlte rabbit gentleman.

"You cah’t open that window," 
sighed Nurse Jane. “If it could be 
dene I would have done It long ago."

"Why can’t that window be 
opened ?" asked the bunny, Just like 
a traffic policeman asking you why 
you went so fast in your auto.

“Because It's stuck fast—the win
dow won’t open," said Misa Fussy 
Wu«sy.

"Nonsense!” laughed Uncle Wig
gily. “I cAfc open any window in my 

-bungalow. Watch me!"
The rabbit put both paws on the 

window frame and pushed up with all 
hie might. Then he pushed a little 
more. Then he grxmted. Still the 
window remained enut and no cool 
breeze could come In.

“See—1 told you." spoke Nurse Jane 
softly.

••I haven't half tried yet!" boasted 
Uncle Wiggily. "Watt, until I take 
off my coat." So he took off hie coat 
and again pushed on th* 
raist it. Then he grunted. Still the 
window was closed. _ ......

Then along came Mr. Twlstytall. 
the gentleman pig. He saw l. ncle 
W4ggtlÿ°ltraining at the window to 
raise it. and the pig ««id:

“I am fat. but not very strong, else 
I’d come in and help you raise that

P. B. BROWN A SONS 
flaanrl»! sad laaun

111! Bread Street

grunt, the window was still stuck 
■hut and Mr. Longears was thinking 
of getting a screw driver gnd a ham
mer, when, all of a sudden, along 
came the little Hob Cat with hla 
silly little tall.

“I’ve come to get you!" snarled the 
Bob Cat to the rabbit. “I’m going 
to take you off to my den. where my 
little Bdb Cats can see you. Come 
along!"

“Plemle wait until I open thle win

dow eo Nurse Jane will feel a cool 
bçeegf,", begged the rgfctoU,- ..... . •

**No, indeed!*1 snarled t<ie Bob dst. 
“You only want to fuss around mak
ing Relia** open the window, until 
you gel a chance to run aWay. 1
know you! I’ll open that window my
self and then I’ll take you away!"

The Bob Cat pustjFd so hard on the 
window that his paw slipped. Right 
through the glass went hie paw, 
breaking the wondow pane.

“Oh, now you’ve done it! Noi 
you’ve broken my window!” cried 
Uncle Wiggily. “Police Dog! Police 
Dog! Police Dog! Come and arrest 
the Bob Cat for breaking my win
dow!" shouted the rabbit.

And the Bob Cat was so frightened 
at what his had done and so afraid 
the Police Dog would get him. that 
away he ran back to the woods.

“Ha! Ha!" laughed the bunny. 
"Anyhow, now the window la open 
and Nurse Jane will keep cool." And 
so she did, while Mr. Longears went 
to the ice cave of the Polar Bear. 
Now if the foot of the etairw doeen t 
take off its shoe and go paddling in 
the bath tub. I shall next tell you 
about Uncle Wiggily and the cold 
ckke.

ington. Julie's frock, her ehy un
certainty. the ltetleeeneee of her 
eye* Were sign» which Aetna read
unerringly. Julie was a failure, 
both as a wife and as a social but
terfly. 5;: -Si

Spiritually Anna licked her lips 
In her most sanguine moments she 
couldn’t have asked for anything 
more to her liking.

"W1U you order up? tea, Jqlle?” 
Blake suggested. “Anna is tired and 
thirsty after her Journey.”

Julie went obediently to the phone. 
She had long ago ceased to follow 
the suggestion bf Agatha Jennings 
about afternoon tea. No one had 
come to share it with her at first, 
and after her terrible blunder at the 
Jenninge dinner party she had de-

JAMES BAY DISTRICT

B4ÀnÀ—WKLL-PüyLT EIGHT-ROOM 
sJ'TlPvl'.f H Rai l'EN* "R.

overlooking Her “ 
i a furnave. thri

&

The Surprising Sex
By MILDRED BARBOUR—A\ 'her of ”Love Stakes," lie.

street, overlooking Bea«on <^,,r ‘Fori1- 
There Is » furnace, three fireplaces, laun
dry tube and other £*ejra,i1.e

ssr™» ass»

<0,-I h.wwd Ru—t

BABOAIX IN CLOU IN ACBEAOE

nwmtT.T*»» asma w. «We.-Kâ
A miles out, about sine acne of goo« 
bottom land, balance partly cleared and

J. GREENWOOD 

ISM Gevernmeot Rtre

American attache had called (not on 
a Tuesday ) but she had sent word 
that she was not at home. She 
couldn’t have faced him after that 
episode even if she could have en-

...............  ........ .. „„„ ™ w- dtired him personally. Moreover,
tiled hereelf to caller,. The South I she naively believed that It wee im-

proper for a married woman to re
ceive a male caller alone.

She waa to learn somethin* about 
the laxity of modern conventions 
during Anna Dennlston’s visit U> 
Washington.

To Be Continued

OAK BAY HOWE. SMALL ’ 
CASH PAYMENT.
BALANCE MONTHLY

AâàMI-SUXGALOW 0m at Patrick 
Street Reception halt. tMse-n**«â 

with open fireplace, nice bright breakfast - 
room, kitchen; built-in effects Is Uvlna- 
room, beautiful bathroom and three bed
rooms'? basement with furnace. Lot Is 
about (OxU’O and studded with osks. Price 
only $8,840. «mall cash payment, balance 
monthly. » „

ON BANK STREET

—a 7-room dwelling, modern In every 
respect, full basement end furnaoe; ell 
large bright rooms, open fireplace. Price 
Includes range, gae stove and Ruud heater. 
Stationary waehtube. It's a very fine 
place for $4,tee.
B.C. LAND M INVESTMENT AGENCY 

LIMITED

Trappers, Preparing for Season, 
Face Long, Lonesome Winter

The raibit pushed with 
all his might

window. Uncle Wiggily. But l can do 
something to help."

“What?" asked the rabbit 
“I can stand out here and grunt for 

you," said the pig. “That will let 
you save all your breath for raising 
the window Come on, push agsin, 
and I'll do the grunting this time.” 

But even with Mr. Twlstytall to

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES
TUKtDAY, SEFT. IS

' CFCT—Victoria City Temple
From 7 to I pm—Duo-Art and Vlc- 

trola Recital broadcast by Fletcher 
Bros.’ Music House from their studio.
KHJ—Los Angeles .Times, Lee Angeles;

From « 19 to T W I^m —ThridrwiVe pr». 
gramme presenting Prof. Walter Sylves
ter Hertsog telling stories of American 
history. The weekly visit of the Sand
man and Queen Titania. Bed t, me story 
by Uncle John

From I to 19 p m.—Programme pre
sented through the court eey of the 
Heilman Trust and Savinas Bank, i 
ranged by A. K. Berkland.
KFl—Eerie C. Antheny Inc., Lee An. 

■else; 49# Metres
From 9.4S to S p.m.—Aeolian organ

r#From 9 to 9 p.m —Ambassador Hotel 
Coeoanut Grove Orchestra. _ _

From 9 to 19 p.m —Programme from 
Examiner studio. „ .

From 19 to 11 p.m—Popular Ballad 
Hour.

K GO—General Elect ne Company, Oak 
lend; 912 Metres

At I p.m.—Studio programme.
KLX—Oakland Tribune, Oakland; M

Metres
From 9 to 7 p.m.—Aunt Elsie’s Sunset 

Matie.ee.

From 4.S0 to S 99 p m—Rudy Neiger’a 
Fairmont Hotel Orchestra, broadcast bf 
wire telephony. _

From 5 10 to 6 39 p.m —Children * 
hour Storiea by Big Brother, 
taken from the Book of Knowledge- 

From 7 to 7.90 p ro —Rudy Bolger1» 
Fairmont Hotel Orchestra, broadcast bf

PTomYto'Yo p.m—Programme under 
the management of Mr, Jack Thomas.

From to It p m.—E Max Brad 
field’s Versatile Band, playing In the 

wl. .Palace Rose Room Bow
KOW—Morning Oregonian, 

492 M et ree
At • p.m —Concert.

Portland;

RE-ENTER—ANNA!

In the early Winter of JuUe’e first 
Washington season. Anna Dennlston. 
at hotne, In Cranston, had begun to 
pave the way for putting into execu
tion a carefully-weighed plan.

The old school fritnd in New York 
who had long done Anna’s shopping 
for her aud kw>t her faithfully In 
touch with metropolitan fade and 
fashions, was the leading factor tn 
her scheme. It was a simple matter 
to take advantage of her oft- 
repeatod Invitation to vieil in New 
York. Anna began to mention casu
alty at home her intention of mak
ing an eastern trip. By Spring, she 
had accustomed her mother to tho 
idea The neighbor. Mrs. Kéarney. 
would come in to care for the invalid 
in her absence. So adrlot and casual 
was she about the whole matter that 
her mother was without suspicion.

But the keen-eyed Mrs. Kearney 
knew what other residents of Crans
ton suspected—that Anna's fort
night's absence would not be spent 
entirely In Manhattan.

Anna wrote Blake that she was 
coming to Washington for a few 
days. She had never visited the Na
tional Capital before —would he steal 
a few hours from his busy life Just 
to show an old friend about a bit?

Hhe remained in New York only 
long enOugh to provide herself with 
a stunning wardrobe, and to give 
into her faithful school chum’s 
keeping various stamped and ad 
dressed letters which were to be 
mailed at Intervals to her unsus
pecting mother at home.

The smartly gowned young 
woman who descended from the 
train at Union Station one lovely 
Spring afternoon *br* no t*traytng 
small-town stamp. Blake, who had 
come to meet her. snatching the 
time from * committee meeting, waa 
pleasurably aware of her beauty and 
metropolitan air.

"John!" she breathed his name 
softly and her beautifully gloved 
hind slipped into his and lingered 
there.

He hadn’t suspected he would he 
SO glad to see her. Jove ho had 
missed her sympathetic companion- 
•hip. her eager. Intelligent Interest 
in subjects that engrossed him! 
julle was sweet and comfortable, but

■he didn’t stimulate him as Anna 
did.

He decided to play hookey from 
the committee meeting. He would 
take Anna for a drive around the 
Speedway and show her the Japan- 
eee cherry blossoms In bloom. She 
would enjoy the air after an after
noon in a stuffy train.

Tell me about yourself," site 
urged, as soon as they were fairly 
started. “Your letters ere so unsat
isfactory, you mod eat creature! But 
I read the papers and so 1 know all 
the wonderful things you’ve done. 

’Do tell me the real Inside of your 
fight over the conservation bill."

She had selected with unerring In
tuition the subject closest to his 
heart. This particular bill had been 
his hardest fight, his greatest vic
tory.

He told her about it and that led 
to other confidences regarding his 
plane and hie ambitions. He was al 
most boyishly confiding and she 
listened with flattering attention, 
putting in a word now and then to 
■how him that she really knew what 
he waa talking about and wasn’t 
just feigning Interest. He was 
amazed to find her so well informed. 
Strange, he thought, that she. In that 
restricted little town, should know so 
much, while Julie, with opportunity 
offering on every hand, should be 
able only to smile sweetly but blank 
ly when he mentioned some vital 
Issue, of the moment.

What he didn’t suspect was that 
Julle was as well-informed as the 
best < she read qmnlveroualy) but 
shyness tied her tongue. Julle was 
as nearly an Intellectual as books 
eould maka her. 'but she lacked the 
confidence of human contacts and 
efts had no •’email talk”—that Indis
pensable oil that makes the social 
wheel» go round.

Blake took Anna home for tea. He 
didn’t want to, especially knowing 
that It would cause Julle embar 
rassment, but something about Anna 
made him feel the necessity of re
minding th» m both that he had 
wife awaiting him.

Anna’s shrewd eyes gauged the en
tire situation accurately when she 
met Julle. She rouid have told, with 
scarcely a single omission of de
tail, all that had happened since 
Julle and Blake had come to Wash-

WALTER BAIKIA. TRAP0ER OF THE NORTH WOODS, IN HIS WINTER HOMI Wmî A COMPANION (LOWER RIGHT), BOTH DRESSED IN THEIR “WORKING

This Is the month that »•#• :h« RAmMA*.
gathering of the fur trappers of the 
north : those men who bring out of 
the frozen lands of the Arctic, the 
soft, warm furs that adorn the beauty 
of the women of more favored places.

What is the life that these men 
lead in their pursuit of the wild ani
male whose pelts they seek?

Let Waiter Balkla. twenty-eight.
tell you. _____

Ever since he was fourteen he has 
followed the trackless paths of the 
north In pureult of fur.

“Generally wf leave on September

MEN—HERE ARE THE NEW GREY HATS FOR GREY FALL DAYS

k. - Thi, hat differs from most that For a porta wear this hat will be A hat with denta In either aide
- ?irY„'IL!1,.b,hir Th wone win be worn this Fall, its top may used largely this Fall. It has « looks well on a man with * thin
f»11 ft Lh. my W*th“ wide brim, he shaped according to the desire of .nap" brim, one which can he face. .Note the turned-up brim.

■«‘tmwoatiy high, it has no the Individual wearer. For thin- turned down on either aide. It will Thle hat la of light grey felt, with .rnlm„ th„
brald^on*the brim ind should not be faced people. It will be well to dent look well on almost any ahape of black hand and white braid on th. f.”“ of £ dïrkTr
dented In either aide. It will look th. .idea, aa ehown In thle picture, face. The top la rounded, and haa brim. It will look *ood for bu.lneaa lhld, band „ ,olld. Ne „.nt,
beet on a man with full face. The material la a dark grey, about one crease. The band la high and wear, though It la considered proper should be made In the aides of this

Brown will be second to grey In 
popularity. This hat. which looks 
well on a man with wide, rounded 
face, haa a turned-up brim, which

felt la not a smooth felt, but 
“fussy."

Thi; The material is
the color of a maltese cat. ■olid in color. for sporty Attire.

Each man picks out hli own 
place and returns to it year after 
year. His right to ft hr «oL^questioned 
by other*, it Is the unwritten code of 
the Northlaijd.

“Far up the river, some 209 miles 
from the nearest settlement, I have 
my main camp.

“When I arrive I cache my Winter 
supplies. If .you don’t, roving bands 
of Indians or Eskimos are apt to steal 
them, which might mean starvation.

“Then I wet out on my trap lines.
“For twenty-seven miles on the 

river front, fourteen one way and 
thirteen the other. I put out 106 fox 
traps, as it is along the river that one 
la most apt to find foxes.

“Then 1 go thirty mllea north of 
the river setting out 290 traps.

“Then fifteen miles to the south of 
the river, where 1 place 160 traps.

“Th!« makes seventy-two miles of 
traps that I must cover.

"Then begins roy regular routine 
of Winter work.

“Uusually by October 15 the ground 
le covered by snow. 9

"I make the round of the river traps 
first. This takes five days.

"Then I cover the ground to the 
north of the river, taking up four 
days. The trip to the south occupies 
two days, making eleven days in all 
necessary for a round of all the trap*.

"Bach evening is spent in skinning 
and pegging out the day’s take.

“The skins are then pegged out 
and left to dry in the tilts ( the name 
of the little campe established 
night camps along the line of traps)

“In January we usually come In 
for supputa to a settlement, and to 
bring in the fur already taken.

"The final return is made April 16.
“The traps roust be covered In all 

kinds of weather. Usually there le at 
least one blizzard a week, but one 
must go ahead. Sometimes though 
you have to lay In shelter for several 
days because of the Impossihllty, of 
finding the way In the thick snow

storm. Then, top, the Ipnelioee* 1*
ailing For seven months

bringing up father —By GEORGE McMANUS

hardly eved sees another human.
"If you get sick, you either get 

well or die.
“Last year. Willie Montague stag

gered into my camp. By the next 
day he was helpless with paralysis.

gathere< thirteen other trappers 
and we dragged him Into the hospi 
tal at our nearest settlement.

It took us fourteen days traveling 
sixteen hours a day.

“Each of us took half-hour spells 
at pulling the sled, which not only 
carried Montague, but all our pro 
visions for the Journey.

•And then Willie was burned alive 
In a fire which destroyed the hospital 
the week after we got him there.

“The average earnings of a season 
are 11900. The most l have ever taken 
in in fourteen years le $1,800 In a 
season.

“This means that I have ‘to work 
with the fishing schooners in the 
Summer, as the cost of supplies is so 
high. I have paid as high aa $60 a 
barrel for flour, with other supplies 
In proportion.

“But I like the life. I am free and 
Independent. No man is my boss.. I 
can come and go as 1 please.

It Is healthy, too. Some day 1 
suppose, I will pass out. But that 
doesn’t bother the trapper of the 
north."

German physician, he has, he states, 
always been Interested In medicine, 
and having read all that haa been 
written on cancer (a fairly tall 
order), besides experiencing In hie 
own person the discomforts of an 
advanced pnecancerous condition 
(whatever that may mean), he feels 
called upon to deliver hie thoughts 
to the public. It Is claimed by hla 
sponsor that It Is an advantage that 
Mr. Ellis Barker Is not a member of 
*he medical profession, for "medical 
training might have deprived him of 
that independence of opinion which 
he possesses to such a remarkable 
degree."

To Mr. Ellis Barker’s hook, 
is entitled “Cancer: How 
Caused and How it can tx 
vented," Sir W. Arbuthnot La 
contributed a, preface—four 
half pages of superlative p 
and the reader would he very 
lésa If he did not thus early 
& suspicion that he was golni 
treated to a disquisition on Ini 
stasis. At any rate, Mr. Ellis 

l shows that he is familiar w 
writings and arguments of 
Arbuthnot Lane, who haa m 
manuscript of the book and gi 
author Instruction and advic 

Mr. Barker’s great discover 
long and profound reflection, 
carcinoma (sarcoma for some 
Is expressly excluded) is cat 
Intestinal stasis—or constipât 
the vulgar would aay—and 
turn la due to chronic vitaml 
vat Ion. Or perhaps It may >
other way about—the authot 
quite sure. And It Is all due 
dreadful civilisation. Un< 
tribes do not have cancer, 
rate, nothing to speak of, !
certain men engaged In car 
search have troubled to And < »
to the contrary that Is due *
perversity. The lower anil »
not suffer from cancer, with 
slble exception1 of pet doga 
aa everybody knows, copy tl a
and constipated habits < r
masters. Savages do not euf i
intestinal stasis, for their 1 n
never deficient in vitamins, a
it been tampered with by th 
1st* and other food-fakers. 1 1
much more of it, is “con y
proved by the overwhelm! 
dence” of many "dlstlni 
“famous," or "eminent" mei a
writings are quoted at len| r.
Barker, of course, cannot 
pected to discriminate n
“authorities” or to Mew t »...
of their evidence. FighApe d
be unkind to suggest that n y
be a very eminent plumber . A - 
necessarily being a recognised 
authority on metallurgy. All Mr. 
Ellis Barker has to say we have 
heard before, though not At such 
wearisome length*

WHAT HE WAS LOOKING FOR

The harassed-looking man was 
rushing thither and thither round the 
ah op In a state of wild excitement. 
First he went up to the second floor 
and then down to the basement. 
Finally he had arrived on the ground 
floor looking very hot and flushed 
when ho was approached by a polite 
shopwalker.

“Are you looking for something in 
mens clothing?" inquired that indi
vidual, politely.

“•tip, no," roared the excited one; 
"not "men’s clothing—women’s cloth
ing! I’ve lost my wife!"

(From the British Medical Journal) 

There la a modern variation of 
Carlyle's famous sarcasm to the 
effect that the population of this 
country la forty millions, most of 
whom have a theory about cancer. 
Judging from the correepondence 
that breaks out occasionally In tho 
lay press, and from -the hooka and 
pamphlets published, it la the one 
subject In medicine on which a man 
who has no special knowledge, and 
who would not know a cancer if he 
saw one, feels prompted to expound 
his views to the world. * Most of 
these writers are firmly convinced 
that cancer la the result of some 
thing we eat or drink, and though 
each has hie own particular bogy, 
they are all sure that If we could 
shake off the shackles of civilisation 
and get back to nature—that is. to 
the habits of the simpleet savage or 
the wild nnlmal. to whom alone the 
secrete of health are revealed—“thle 
terrible scourge which la increasing 
by leaps and bounds In civilised com
munities," "this mystery which 
baffles the medical profession" (and 
all rite other cliches), would cease to 
afflict ua.

Mr. J. Ellis Barker, a journalist 
--ho during the last twenty years or 
more ha* made many* contributions 
to the English periodical press and 
published a number of hooka deal
ing chiefly with tree trade and prob
lem* affecting the stability or the 
British Empire, has now Issued a 
volume in which he seta out the con
clusions he haa reached with regard 
to the cause and prevention of can- 
oer. The son, aa he tells us, of
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HEAD-FIX
Stem Hero» Headache

Vancouver
(gents

THE SALVATION- A H MT IN DAT. DEFT* 
Iff Jetiaeoa Street

WILL CALL for yeor east-off clethlag, 
’ ' boot» hi., anted furniture, mega» 

lines, wastemm ms.
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LLLL..J------LUgg

Within 24 Hours Ÿou. 
Can Enjoy the

The simplicity « the Color* Furnace cerne» as* AirprW gk »Mt
people. Il l simplicity 11 one of the reason. why It I» en efficient. 
It radiates heat evenly end continuously, becausethere are no 
obstructions—no -pipes to absorb heat—-no pipes to draw furnace 
dust into your living-rooms, et<x

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
14It Deuflas Street Phene 1641

LI
Esqui

Del
Owner Paid Taxes on Esqui
mau land Declared Non- 

Existent Now

FOR UNION IRK
_imalt Welcomes JBack Us 
elegate to Municipal 

Gathering , , ,
Hospital Bills, Fire Fighting 
And Other Matters Discussed
Returning from the annuel conven 

lion of the Vnton of B.C. Munlclpall- 
I les, Reeve Alexander Uicklev, Eeqlll- 
ni.lt, made a report to hla council
laet nl«ht on the bnilneaa of the I-en- Ivate ownrrB> The owners » 
tteton Catherin* Eequhnalt s dele- j yearly and have paid

jTlte chill oJAutunrè 
in the adr - 
pug coal \ 
ofns and 
x/ouwonf

Care

J.KINGHAM iimit£d

Collegiate and Preparatory 
Course.

University Matriculation
Day Classes 

Evening Classes
Start Monday, Sept.
I mirtne September day 
as well as evening classes 
will b* held In main 
Rprnt t-Shaw School. cor
ner l>ouglas and Brtufh 
ton Streets.)

l'h(>ne *28 tor particuUrs 
\ is.Smith ma JLs.eJt Prjtfi

ETERI LUT

With Which 1. Affiliated Rockland. Academy

NIOHT CLASSES 8TAKT SEPTEMBER 16
Courses: Commercial, Stenography. Collegiate. Sec
retarial Preparatory, Business Administration. 
Higher* Accounting. Wireless Telegraphy and Tele-

* Call write or ‘phone 21 for particulars.
' JA8. H. BEATTY. Manager.

ENTER ANY MONDAY

RODD BROTHERS
Boat Builders and Engineers

caueewsy Baatheus# • • • ' c.r.r.i'nÂlfw
Serge Beat house ... • Gor»* Seed W,

Boats and Canoes, new and used, for sale or hire.
Terms for hire every day:—

Per Hour ...............................  25*
Six Hours ............................................  $1.00
Twelve Hours ............     $1.60

Launches. Boats or Canoes lyfoght or sold on commission. 
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS 

^ Slipway fop light draught launches.

gate was re-elected, heed qf the 
Union, arid a vice-president of the 
Good Roads League.
ISLAND COMMITTEE NAMED

Reeve Iaockley rehearsed the work 
of « Die convention* previously re
ported. and gave a statement of fu- 
uve plana. The*# committees of the 
.’nlon were now in the field prepar
ing data which would be placed be
fore the next session of the House 
with a consolidated memorial cover
ing every phase of municipal busi
ness, Two committees are operating 
on the Mainland, and one on Van
couver Inland. The local committee 
Includes Reeve Lockley. Reeve M»c- 
ntcol, Alderman Marchant, and t’lerk 
R. F, Bland y, representative of Vic
toria and the three outlying munici
palities.

Resides many other mat™» the 
Vnton seek* to have the cost of edu
cation more equitably shared, and 
further control over departmental ex
penses In municipal bodies. A fur
ther conferemw let ween hospital 
boards and the Vnion would taka 
place, he intimated, with a view to 
arriving at a Joint proposal to sub
mit to the Government. Reeve Ix>ck- 
ley was congratulated on the honor 
brought to Esqulmalt. and thanked 
for his services at the convention.

Esquimau. In reference to out
standing accounts with the hospital, 
contends that many listed as •indi
gent" are not really so. and the whole 
question of municipal responsibility 
for hospital bills will receive «peclal 
attention, Esqulmalt wants. It was 
said, some measure of control oyer 
the classification- of the "indigents, 
admitting responsibility but denying 
the growing tendency to da** people 
as indigent who would normally pay 
without question under other cir
cumstances.

The council has now two accounts, 
one close on $1.000 and another of 
$76 for six months, in which it de
clare* It wa* not consulted until too 
late to protest. If so desirous. This 
and other matters will be taken up 
with the hospital authorities, not In 
an arbitrary attitude, but with a view 
to arriving at a more workable agree-

COST OF FIRES
The high cost of fighting fires wa* 

borne In on the meeting by a bill for 
over $100 for assistant help at the 
cooperage blare. Ten men affirmed 
thev worked a* firemen all night 
while twenty-two other* wald their 
service* were material to the reduc 
tion of the conflagration. The first 
will receive $6 apiece and the latter 
group half that sum. but in future Es
qulmalt will put a timekeeper on its 
fires to control the cost.

A communication from the Fire and 
I4ght Committee stated 300 feet of 
how. st rujishty 11*0 per foot, to be 
requisite The appropriation It was 
said, would not h#» «hi* to meet the 
requirement in. this regard. A dry
ing room for fire hose was sought, 
but the fnatter tabled for another, 
solution.

Not without some d^cuaslon the 
» .Hindi voted to proceed wt*h im
memorial park project at an estimated 
coat of $4.700. Ornamental Hate*, to 
coat $*20. were authorised last night, 
and the project will be pushed 
through to completion as far aa pos
sible this year. Councillor* Anderson 
and Pomeroy discovered that they 
had not been in favor of the park 
anyway, hut were reminded from the 
minutes that their objection* were 
not vehement when the matter wa* 
first broached. Councillor Pomeroy 
declared that he had i.lwav* been 
against the park project, but the 
council found a minute In which tie 
moved the adoption of estimate*, in
cluding a figure . of $5.000 for this 
particular park.

To drop the scheme now would »*e 
disgrace, affirmed Reeve Lockley. 

who wa* surmorted by the remainder 
of the council with the two excep
tions named. The gateway*, some 
trellis woFk. *nd planting will bring 
the park within sight of completion. 
It was stated, at a figure «till within 
the estimated coat. Other and minor 
matter* were considered before 
rising. ■ _________ _______

Mde. ZARA reads palms, tea cups.
cards. Stevenson's, Yates Street. Alt
week.

In the churn* of municipal business 
dilemmas are frequent and often ob
durate. but seldom ha* it fallen to 
the lot of a council to deal with a 
more peculiar case than broached by 
the Esqulmalt Council in session last 
night. Sotfte year* ago a lot on the 
waterfront, fronting on Queens 
Street, passed into the hands of 

owner* The owner* were

taxes amounting to ♦$•<► on ike Pro
PeThen the lot was allowed to go to 
tax aaK to clear up it* title it is 
thought. At the sale the owners 
bought It back again and sought title,
It was found that the lot did not 
exist. While an ancient title for the 
lot in reported to have been traced 
in the Isand Registry Office, the land 
Itself cannot be found. The mythical 
property, adjudged the council lust 
night, might be somewhere between 
high and low tide on reclaimed 

I waterfront near Esquimau liarboi.
! The dilemma arises In that the 
owner wants hla taxes back. The 
municipal assessor is perhaps not the 
least eml>amissed by the incident, #«s 
year by year assessment* were made 
on the land that ia now declared non
existent. There remains some doubt 
in the minds of the council a* to 
whether Queen’s Street is not J.i pait 
the mythical lot, but the whole ques
tion will be referred to the municipal 
solicitor for advice and elucidation.

Nothing short of a special survey, 
It was *ald, would clear ,ip *ha mat
ter, but special surveys, the council 
reminded Itself, were expensive 
luxuries not without their drawbacka 
The disappearance of the land, or 
rather the appearance of the lot on 
the maps In the first place. Is thought 
to have resulted from soma error In 
drafting, whereby a lot or two were 
shown that had no counterpart on the 
ground In question. In boom days 
trading took place by map without a 
view of The ground, and so. It \€ 
thought, the mystery lot grew . and 
produced revenue until the bubble 
was pricked by the Land Registry 
records.

CIÏÏ DECIDES 
ON PR|VAIE BILL

Numerous Issues Are to be 
Presented to Legislator»
Lind exohauKvs, electric wir

ing irWnlati**. S8* «miter met 
ter* ere- recommended in the 
list of question* to be brought 
before the Legielsture by the 
Victorie City Council in the 
form of a private bill. It was
suggested at the council meeting 
last evening that the sewers con
struction issue should be straight
ened out tae In connection with the 
northwest sewer), and the elimina
tion of Victoria from the Fire 
Departments Hours of Labor Act.

DISSATISFIED 
WITH ANSWER

Statement From Minister of 
Finance on "Succession 

Duties Act”
Disappointment with the answer of 

ths H«m. J. D. MacLean. Minister of 
Finance, was voiced In City Council 
last evening when a letter was read 
from the Minister with 'regard to the 
Succession Duties Act. answering t 
communication from the council.

The Minister wrote in part:
"The trouble will eventually rem 

edy Itself by the fact that last year 
an amendment was made to the Suc- 
\ tsalon Duties Act whereby provision 
is being made that unless the- Hen is 
registered within three months, the 
Crown stand* in the same position as 
a mortgagee who does not register 
his charge against any property.

"One important point covered by 
Mr. Crane (Inspector of Legal Of-

---------- - flees) is the fact that all these old
council voted to proceed wi*h 1 ^ \ succession duties are covered by

Notice to Breeders of 
Livestock

Mr. Erick Bowmen, the discoverer of The Bowman Remedy, 
claims that in treating 70,000 cattle in the United States 
the results have been successful in 98% of the caaea treated. 
Ara your delry cows and helTefu cauitns you troubleT 

Aro you obtaining résulta In ealvea and milk that satiety yeut

Do your cow, (according to your knowledge of tbelr capacity) pro- 
tuce as much milk aa they should—or are you meriting time and 
feeding a number of hoarder» that should be sent to lb# butcher?

Theao are matters that can be put right. Delay, are fatal Why
sot consult
The Brisk Bowman Hem edy Co. Offlee and Factory, S1* Yates St. 
Particulars Win Be Furnished Upon Application to the Manager

YOU CAN BUY

“Our Own Brand”
BUTTER -

H. S. HARVEY’S
new store on fort street

UTILIZE TIMES- WANT ADS

Why Pay More ?
Girls’ Rturdy, Bolld Leather 

SCHOOL BOOTS

Sixes 8 to l»Vi 
Sices U to 8 .. n2.29

The

bond* of guarantee companies whom 
we look to for payment. In fact we 
have many insfsnces where we are 
now pressing the bond company for 
payment of succession duties. The 
bond company, of course, has a lien 
on the estate, .and the properties 
which form the estate. If they pay 
the Government the succession du 
lie* the rights of the Crown and all 
liens on property are subjugated to 
the bond company. Therefore if we 
relinquish the claims or llehs on this 
property, as suggested, we would 
also have to relinquish our claims to 
the land company for succession 
duty. I therefore cannot seen how 
we can meet with the request con
tained in the resolutionn

The council was not likely to 
secure any satisfaction. Alderman 
Sargent said, and he moved that the 
communication should be filed. He 
pointed out the obstacles which arose 
to an adjustment, and the effect on 
the city of delays In settlement.

"I dp think this Is very disappoint 
ing." stated Alderman Todd, “to men 
who served in this council for many 
years that the Chamber of Com- 
ferce, the Real Estate Board and the 
Law Solcety have not joined us In 
remedying a very real injustice to 
the citizens of this province.

“The best Instance we have is the 
Quaghottl estate in which the Gov
ernment and bonding company took 
out $«0.000. and instead of being a 
ju«t claim. It should have gone second 
to the municipal taxes." he added. 
The taxpayers had had to make good 
to the bonding company, after the 
former had paid the Government, 
waa explained.

Great attention had been given to 
the subject at the Union of the R.C, 
Munlciualltles convention Recently, 

id Alderman Marchant, who sug’ 
tested that th# details should 
furnished to the union.

With the - Interesting political situ 
atton" before them Alderman Wood 
ward urged they should not cease t< 
agitate, and rather take the question 
up with the Government again.

Alderman Sargent declared it was 
the first time he had learned that 
tax sale deeds were not above attack.

The motfon was accepted unanl 
mously. ___________

FEW CASES IN
ISOLATION HOSPITAL

Flvepatlents were In the leolatton 
Hoepltal on July SI end three at 
Auguet SI. Six were admitted end 
eight dlechsrged. according to the 
report preeented to the t’lty Coun
cil loot evening by the acting medi
cal health officer, Dr. Denton 
llolmee.

There were three caeee of «cartel 
fever, (a smallpox caee from outetde 
the city), one of meaales, two of 
chlckenpox, «even of whooping
cough, and thla Unt of fourteen In

General Warehouse
527 Yates St. (Wholesale Oietriet) 

Victoria, l.C-—FHoiie 2170

Alderman Woodward believed that 
* number of matter* suggested could 
be dealt with by amendment of the 
Municipal Act. He asked the city 
solicitor whether - such waa not the 
case, and was told that It might be 
possible, but doubtful practically.

Alderman Sargent did not think 
the legislature would make the 
changes without special application.
SAYS BECOMING HABIT

The cmmctMiatl made the practice 
of having Private Bills over a term 
of* years, and why should such 
policy continue? Alderman Wood
ward asked. He believed, however, 
they would have a sympathetic 
House.

Experience had taught the council 
that lYlvate Bills were often essen
tial, staled Alderman Sargent when 
the council was seeking powers 
which Victoria alone needed. 
Instancing the case of the sewers* 
service, he pointed out that no other 
municipality had.-or needed the same
P°Alderman Marchant deprecated the 
bringing of such Important mat
ters before the council on 
thé last date possible. it was 
discourteous to the remainder 
of the aldermen. So far aa he could 
see the motor license was the only. 
Issue demandtny apeeiel treatment, 
but should not entail opposition, lie 
thought general action wai adequate 
this year through the Municipal Act.

Rather resenting the tone of the 
alderman’s remarks. Alderman Sar
gent argued that matters had come 
up late which entailed action, and 
which action had only Juat resulted 
efficiently.

Alderman Dewar declared that 
some items were acceptable, others 
not so, and each Item should be dealt 
with serlatum.

This course was adopted, and 
occupied a long period.

The cia nées were finally approved 
1:. the following terms:

1. Enabling the municipal 
council to exchange tax sale 
lands within the municipality, 
and to deal wttht all lands so 
obtained as if they had been 
acquired by tax aale proceed
ings. The same la to be retro
active as from January 1. 1921.

2. Enabling the municipal 
council to impose and collect 
license fees from any person or 
persbns owning or keeping vehi
cles for hire, as follows:

(a) For j-aeht conveyance or 
vehicle haftng a seating capacity 
of not more than eight pna- 
sengenr * sittn not exceeding IS# 
for every six months.

<b) For each conveyance or ve
hicle having a seating capacity 
ut more than eight paaaengeia. 
a sum not exceeding $26® for 
every six months.

1. Enabling the municipal 
council bv by-law to authorise 
the regulation and Inspection of 
eîfçtrlc and other wires to the 
city: to lex y a charge or TW for 
the coat of inspection, and to ra 
quire wiring permits and pay
ment of inspection fee* from 
contractors or owners before , 
commencement of wiring Instal
lation.

4. Enabling the municipal coun
cil to enter Ipto an agreement 
with any person, persons or cor 
poratlon. fixing upon a definite 
sum as the annual assessment 
for the purpose of municipal 
taxation of any land or lands, or 
lands and Improvement# within 
the boundaries ôf lb* Munici
pality for such period of years 
as the council may determine; 
Provided that such agreement 
shall be embodied In a by-law 
which before the final passage 
thereof haa been submitted to 
the electors of the municipality 
who are entitled to vote upon a 
by-law to contract a debt, and haa 
received the assent of the major
ity of the electors who shall vote 
upon such by-law.

5. lYovtded that In the acquisi
tion of any lands, rights of way 
or easements by the corporation, 
the requirements of the land 
Registry Act as to the verifica
tion of plana by a B.C. land sur
veyor on oath or otherwise shall 
not be applicable, and that the 
signature of the engineer of the 
corporation shall be accepted in 
lieu of the signature of a B.C. 
land *urr»*er.

«. Providing that Chapter 14 of 
the B.C. Statutes. 1021. entitled 
“Fire Departments Hours of 
Labor Act." shall not apply to the 
Corporation of the City of Vic
toria.
In amending sub-section lT’a of

Kitchen
Pure

FlBke 
dishwater

IN CANADA

HMM

Pickard & Town, Successors to

jfisrnittd

THE POPULAR YATES STREET STORE

Girls9 Gaberdine Raincoats

$5.00Begular $9.00. 
Wednesday ..

On Bale

A wonderful opportunity for girls from 10 to 14>vears. 
Wool Gaberdine, lined shoulders, streplied seams, ventil
ated belted Raglan style.

Raincoat Special, $11.75
Wool Gaberdine Coats in fawn belted stjde, Raglan 
shoulders, shoulder lined ; all sizes to 44.

to the ratepayers. At present this j 
i.innot be done, excel* In tax sale 
lands, and the council wants the j 
power to treat other properties to be] 
acquired as If they were 1*1 «Hit

ltd#; ■
The clause 

amended.
TOO OPPRESSIVE

On clause, two. Alderman \Vwvl 
ward said section R would hit many 
bus services which would be of 
great value to the public, and which 
would have the effect of putting 
them out of business.

Alderman Christie defended the 
recommendation. while Alderman 
Todd said It was the maximum which 
would be possible, not necessary to 
impose.

Alderman Marchant foresaw no 
prospect of the clause going through 
the House.
» He moved that an amendent 
he made $150 per six months, 
stead of $256 per six months.

Aldermen Sargent and Todd com
pared the charge on a big touring 
car used for stage purposes with the 
expense on a lot. A large car re
presented *n Investment of $16.000 
whereas the average lot of $11.000 
valuation would pay $600 per an
num taxes.
TOO BUSY TO BUY

The limited amount of value to the 
citv of the tally-ho men was 
subject of Alderman Christie’s

Fine Rib Cashmere Hose
Regular $1.35, Pair

59c
Strip* satinette, hemstitched 
Heather mixtures In browns, 
greens and blues, reinforced 
heels and toes, full fashioned ; 
all sizes.

New Princess Slips

$1.98
finished and--shoulder straps, 
French grey, peach and flesh; 
all sizes.

New
Silversheen. Undershirts

Special

$1.75
A fine silky fabric, very durable 
for Fall wear, with deep flounce 
and knife pleated frill, elastic 
waist band : good assortment of 
colors in shot effect.

“Je*f to Clasp” Corsets
$1.98

Figured batiste with strong 
elastic panels, clasp front, 
medium bust and four hose, sup
porta

Staple and Drapery Bargains
Paisley Sateen. 30 Inches wide, 
good quality, suitable for com
forter coverings, ^drapes, etc.; 
regular 60c. Special. £
yard ........... ..
Heavy Union Huckaback Towels, 
hemmed ends. fancy border, 
19x38: regular «5c. A ?»
Special ..............  Wt

Tapestry, in repp and basket 
weave, brown and red only. 
Suitable for portieres, table 
covers, etcj. 52 Inches wide; 
regular to $1.60. QQ/%
Special, yard ..................   OvV
Colored StripM Turkish Towels, 
fringed ends. 18x38; reg.
36c. Special, each......

Limit, two to a customer.
19c

the I

hearing a report from the city 
Heitor regarding the agreement with 
St. Joseph s Hospital for the care of 
indigent patients.

Acceptance by C. H. O’Halloran, 
secretary of 8t. Joseph's Board, was 
formerly conveyed.

Mayor Hayward read the agree 
ment. 'He explained also that ade- 

____  quate funds would be forthcoming, to
BUrkL ’ Tlwïf" " («sum iMd we | meor the coet uptil _ the * *
time to buy * poort-ard. w a vix.rett» J IN ere preOenfej tt.Xt year 
In Victoria. they were ruelntf to CARe 0F pLANT6 
J*1 IT?” lîflt *g,“everythinr ’the I The council wee aekerl to make sr 
merchant, nothing *wt the huetnew. I r*Mem»nte for the care of plant» at 
merchant. hOWH*. ™ th?ferry landing of the Port Angela,

ferry during the Winter month» The 
Clan., two wa. adopted. [olymplc I. now off the route, end the
The th*d clew wee adopted Improvement I. no longer needed.

onanlmouelv although Aldermen I The perk, committee was re - 
ïla“hTîr.^d that already the Uhlon quested to act on the matter. 

Municipalities had decided 1 ---------------------------of B. C
u» ask for the_ powers.....

On clause four, adopted without 
« division Aldermin Sargent said the 
Idea was to apply the principle to 
i m provemen la.

Clause five was adopted unani
mously.
HOURS OF LABOR ACT

Alderman Marchant spoke against 
the motion for clause six. and on a 
division Mayor Hayward. Alderman 
Todd. Christie. Sargent. Andros. Ker 
and Sangster voted for the clause, 
and against. Aldermen Dew*r. Mer
chant, Woodward and Harvey. This 
clause would remove the Vitoria 
Fir# Department from the act

Alderman Sargent ncinted out that 
the final clause was desired to settle 
the cost of construction of the 
northwest sewer, this amendment to 
be made by general legislation, not 
by private bill.

It

be

section 54 of the Municipal Act. It la 
suggested to allow municipalities to 
have iolnt power to share in the 
cost of sewers and draina notwttn- 
■tandlng the fact that any such drain 
or sewer had been constructed or 
enlarged prior to the passing of the 
Act.
“COR&UFT COUNCILS' I 

On clause one. Aldermen Marchant 
aald he feered that the power» mlfcht 
be grdatly ebueed In the tutu.e by 
corrupt council,."
Aldermen Todd did not apnrehend 

the election of corrupt coun'-lle. He 
quoted caeee where the Itcvcrted 
Lend. Committee had been unable 
to bargain owing to the restrictive 
law—loelng good bualnesa dee la ow 
leg to llmltalloe of powers in------

aonte exchange® were np
parently favorable, m ethers mi 
favorable, actual knowledge having 
shown the need of each power»

So far aa corruption was concerned 
he waa aatlaflcd there waa far more 
Chance of picking up money In the 

" Council,faction » caeee comparée with- four
teen In the month of July. -------- — - , .
....-The—«unitary Inspector reported bodlee, Alderman Woodward earn.
on various claeeee of Inepectlon. 
Thirty-four milk Inepectlon» were 
recorded, all analyse» being reported 
aatlefactory.

Bonte of the Aldermen wanted mere 
frnnkneee. making It dear that 
the land exchangee were to be carded 
out above |:,e«e without

Status ol Willows Park Un
changed; Other Matters

Formal notice woe received by the 
rttv rouncll from H. M. Kulledon 
withdrawing hla offer for a kit at the 
Willow. Park, at the mooting last 
ei collar The communication waa 
received and filed without comment. 
PARKING RULES 

A petition with regard to parking 
on lower Tates Street was received 
from a large number of person» on 
that street, which la entirely given 
over to wholesale house»

Right angle, parking was n 
mended. . .

The chief of police will be asked lo 
report. ' .

Alderman Andre» thought the 
.(reel was far wider than would ever 
be required.

As other amendments are desired 
to the Street Traffic Regulation By- 
law- the whole matter waa laid over 
for further consideration.
STADIUM REMOVAL 
•Mayor Heyward transmitted a ten

der to demolish and remove the 
grandstand and fences at the 
Stadium, prior to construction of the 
t'r) atal Harden The applicant of
fered to clear up everything tv return 
for the lumber. There wee already 
outstanding an offer to put up the 
material elsewhere.

The Reverted Lands Committee 
waa asked to report lo view of the 
fact that It has In hand the future of

A DANGEROUS POLE
A report wtH be received on A com

plaint front Hugh Allan, mho claimed 
, ompensatlon for damage to hla 
motor car. He submitted a bill on 
the matter, following a collision with 
a pole on Fort Street, near Richmond 
Road. Into which he turned to avoid 
a street car passing. The pole la out 
rtf the sidewalk, and” Mr. Alien sug
gested It should be removed within 
the sidewalk line.

Alderman Androe aald there were 
aeVbral poles so placed aa to be a 
menât— to motorists Hi narrow por
tion» of Fort Street, and which were 
in the way of travel.

Alderman Woodward declared hlm- 
calf In favor of the council disclaim
ing anv liability, but eventually a 
majority favored referring the ques
tion to the city solicitor and engineer. 
SERVICE TAXES

The finance committee reported 
that the sum of li.lil.SO. received for 
service taxes on the Armorica from 
the Dominion Government, should he 
Invested In the purchase of a bond. 
This course will he done. 
DANGEROUS DITCH 

Removal of the ditch on Donc»iter 
Avenue we»" nought by Mrs. 1* M. 
Thompsett. end a report waa ordered 
from the engineer Thla ia one of 
the numeroue trouble» arising out of 
the Bowker Creek difficulties, where 
soma remedial work wae done re
cently.
WATER LOTS AT ROCK BAY

A special committee reported

IN
Say “Bayer Aspirin”
INSIST I Unless you see the 
"Bayer Cross” on tablets you 
ere not getting the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 
millions and prescribed by phyw 
sicians for 24 years.

P- ACCCpt °n1y -
Bayer package 

which contains proven directions
Ilandr -Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and TOO—Druggist»
A.elrl» te the trade wart Unwind I» 
Caudal ef Bam Maeofactwa « Mew
aCTUeiillnlw ef Belle Head»

position should be offered to the 
Canadian Puget Bound Lumber * 
Timber Company’» application fo« 
water rights at Rock Bay.

DUBLIN IN NEED OF
20,000 NEW HOUSES

Dublin, Kept. 2S—Twenty-two thou
sand families, numbering almost a 
third of the clty’a population, are 
living In Dublin In one-momed tene
ments. It la estimated that at least 
ze.eeo new houses are needed.

The municipal commissioner» have 
drafted achemca to provide for 7.000 
families. They propose to clear away 
ol«i tenements and lay out a number 

Temporary strue-A special commute® irptmru of blocks In flats. " rr
with regard to water lots on Victoria I tures will be provided to house the 
Harbor, recommending that no op- » people during reconstruction.

Legislature than In the vmuicm.
based on his knowledge of «-nth the Royal Athletic Psrk. and the ms

Serial may l*e used elsewhere. 4t was 
aald.

A settlement with 8t. Joseph’s 
Hospital has been reached by the 
council, aldermen decided, otter

keep your health
Don't fall a victim to the unhealthy condition» of 
modern Me. If you do not get the neceaeory 
amount of fresh air and exercise to enable you 
to get out of your food all that is in it, take

WILSON S
INVALIDS’ PORT

a la Ûuina du Pérou
It is invigorating and the best blood tonic that 
money can buy.

Br. J. B. MelaOaa. Ionian. Owl—”1 would 
muUer the ..«.Hw.lk.ti of sure win. end
Hackees, es lw ’’Wllme’» taraUds’ Pott." 
an lnv.ln.hte tenia la cowraleicanca tram

BIG
BOTTLE

V ASK
YOU* DOCTOR

ALL
DRUGGISTS

705231


